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:'/7 • ' SECTION I • - ;
/. • GENERAL INTHOOHCtION .•? ‘;;
• a. Concept3 of hormone action, . . •■■■■•’■ ••• > . . • ‘
Since the time that hormones were first identif ied-, and, . 
later..-purified, many'.investigations have been performed in. 
attempt.s' t o de.fcermirie their mode of ac t i,on . i ri. • th e; 1i v-ing animal. 
Much'.of this work initially concentrated on effects within, the : 
whole animal. This v/asundertaken either by extirpation of the 
gland which secreted the hormone,/under investigation, and sub­
sequent observation of‘effects caused,by this procedure,- or by 
injection of the purif ied hormone..,- . -Vith improvement ‘ of techniques 
and, development of apparatus, work, on- isolated tissues and, . . •:
further, on sub-cellular particles has been performed, and these 
technical advances have encouraged great strides in our under- ' . . 
standing of hormone action. '• ' . • ; <• E ; .
Original, • concept s of hormone acti on have undergone much ■ . 
alteration; and work during more recent years has shown that many. 
hormones, differing in .molecular size 'and, shape asnvoll as . in 
chemical structure, may’.affect similar processes in. cells. This 
wind of change was. begun, in the early 1940*s by the work of C. L, 
Gemmill.. (1940, 1941) who showed, that insulin increased muscle up­
take of glucose. Immediately, after this discovery, Green (1941)• 
made the'.’sugges.ti on that hormones may work/by.influencing specific 
rate-limiting enzymes.' This concept was in keeping with the. , 
general atmosphere prevailing at this time when metabolic systems 
were being described in detail. As soon as certain’enzymes were
isolated, many? investl.gators- inevitably searched for effects of.? •? / 
hormones on ind ivi du al enzymes and enzyme sy st ems..?•' These : theories 
however were inconclusive, for - they •■/left;? many .-'Well; known obser-? •?'??/ 
vat ions unexplained• ?' Shortly aft erwards, ?: i t became evident that Xf 
the only way. to-obtain meaningful observations of hormone effects"?;.; 
was.;.by using;? a combiet ely;.'ox*gani?sedi'c.eil>\-.and-: not.by ut i l l sing’.!?--?,> 
broken vcell prfparatl oris (Levine and. Goldst ei n, ?19b5j;^;;l'Thi s^vi?ew..
e.-living:; cell: ;h’ad>..i.\-h\
mean ingf ul ar ch it pctur e, and? th at: j spati al ,?r el at i onshi p s \wi thin ;'th e ?; 
?cei.l;p.l.ayed ?ah; Important role, in ? ceilul?ar functi ons.>;?<;.i?.?w':^?l?; 
'• <-THus'*..-the? bone ep?t ??wap.4byelop©dS-th at vc?ellul ar ac t 1vi-ty: -can?;? be? ■?;
st i mulat ed to ? a h i gh er lev ei •, by p r ov? i di ng more abb st rate for th e?.;/, i; 
existing;;enzymes r at her than by directly influencing any enzymes 
in the ;cell. Subsequent:" work along similar lines by fbevine and;?../??
his colleagues (1949, 1950), confirmed by.?ParkJohnsen, Wright?.. . 
and Bast el? (l 95 7),?1 ed ;?t o?" the vi ew thatf i nsul In? ..acts-1 on-’the? gib eb si 
transfersystem which i s .located in the cell? membhane/y Ml the ?•?•<'■ 
work ;1 e«ading- t o thi s concept. has been1 reviewed by Levine/?(1957) ?! ■
where the;/ acti on-‘of, insulin /in. part i cul ar? i s?-d 1 scussed Iwith ? 
referen.ee to its effect of; increasing the intracellular concen- ;//: 
tration of sugars, an effect independent of any enzymic?:system*' ■’•/•> 
This concept; of. ? a/,hormone-membrane •interaction has ./beeh/?exp?ahbed ??•?;?? 
to apply to?? a number of hormones in the light - of results?'obtained 
by a variety of techniques. ?;■?; A /number of such result s are - outlihed 
below,? and? i llustrates ,:the di verslty of:>the?hormone's / whi ch/:aff ect ? •? 
vpermeabili ty; ■ • /v>. ' ?:1 \ - 1 /'/?/-?ll?;1.14 ??- ??\W..1;?i
Vasopressin increases both water retention and water uptake 
through the skin of whole'adult Amphibia (Heller* 1945) and, in 
addition, when the hormone .i.s: directly applied to the /serosal sur­
face of .'akin in vitro 9 it stimulates active.;sodium: transport ■' 
(Kuhrman and- Ussing/ 1951; tlssing. and: Zerahni 1951). / Thi s, hormone
also accelerates water.movement down an osmoti c gradient, measured 
gravimetrically,.'across the isolated urinary bladder :of the toad / > 
Bufo. marinus. (Bentley,/ 1958; /Leaf and Hays, 1961), in . addi t i on ’.to 
stimulating active sodium transport under conditions of no osmotic 
gradientas measured both electrically (Bentley1960) > and isoto- 
pi daily (Leaf, 1961), . Aulsebrook (1961), by addition of a vaso­
pressin preparation.totheAserosal surface of rat colon1,; obtained . . 
an increase in net sodium transfer, .to this surface of the membrane.'• 
Grabbe (1961 a,b) has shown that active sodium transport across the' 
bladder of Bufo marinus is increased either by previous inj ection 
of aldosterone or direct.’-application, of the hormone to the membrane. 
By measuring the effects of cortisol, and certain synthetic steroids,/ 
on the.permeability of the rabbit synovial membrane to dyestuffs . 
Sharp , (1963) found that all the compounds decreased the permeability 
to the .same extent, ,and that -they all acted within a short time 
after injection.. It has been reported by Leaf' (see Goodfriend . 
and Kirkpatrick, 1963) that insulin causes a slight increase in 
sodium transport in the bladder membrane, and Herrera, ’"hitt,embury ’ 
and Planchart (1963) have shown that a similar response to insulin 
is found in frog skin. . Although-Rasmussen, Schy/art2 , Young and*-. 
Marc- Aur el e (1963) have shown- that, even at high coricentrat i ons of
insulin,-, there is no effect on water flow across the isolated
.- bladder*down- an-osmotic gradient. ■ ,Xn addition, B.eigelman and',.. / 
.Hollander'(1962) and fierier (1956) have reported ••increases in < •
. resting potentials of rat epididymal'; adipose, ti ssue. and rat skele-
tai muscle: respectively, after insulin treatmentThe effects.of 
insulin on the transfer of sugars across muscle, cell membranes are 
well"known from the ’work of Handle and • Morgan -(1962) and Krahij :
, " (1961) Barnett rand Ball (i960) obtained direct" evidence of an/. ■
, effect of insulin on membranes from, their electron microscope ;
studies of rat epidioymal tissue. Upon addition of insulin pro­
found morphological changes occur, the plasma membranes of the .
cells become Invaginated at many , sites and i t, i s : apparent that 
pinocytosis is initiated. .< * '<■■■
Hechter and Lester (i960) have; reviewed ;.the: effects' of .
adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) on-different membranes, and ' 
find: that, the movement of both ions, and organic substances-is-. / 
affected in'the presence of .the. hormone. 9aego and Roberts (1953) 
and Hitman, Cecily Hawk and Sykes (1959) found that /treatment of’ :
■ rat ;uteri, ./with oestr.ogens altered the;;water and electrolyte com-' 
position of the constituent cells’. Rasmussen (1959)'has demon-/
s. trated that parathyroid.hormone (PTH) stimulates the.transport of •
' calcium across* the. rat intestine, whilst,.parathyroidectomy de- .
creases calcium movement. 'Levinsky;and Bavidson (1957) also de­
monstrated that PTH increases urinary excretion of phosphate in : >'
- :the-chicken, and a similar effect has been observed in other ■ ■
species. , Thy,rot rophic hormone (TUH) affects 'the membrane res is-
t. ance of the frog and tadpole thyroid follicle (Gorbrnan and Ueda, 
1963), which - is indicative of increased* i oni cr movement across the
■ memb r an e, and ..‘3 o 1 o m.on (1.961) h as. \ sh own th at T 8H-- a t imu 1 at e s-. -s o d i um 
;y/’•< and water entry into the follicles of .chick. thyroid, -A similar- / >
. ' . response to. water, entry has. been noted by Bakke, Held email j Lawrence
•and. '-Viborg ••( 1957)/ in beef .thyroid slices treated-’.with '
Although much research -has been concentrated upon, the effects
of .circulatory hormonessome effects of rriofe local hormones upon
• permeability have been noted. The administration .of epinephrine 
or.norepinephrine increases the Permeability of the cat or dog 
salivary, gland'to many molecules having a small molecular radius ; • 
(Partin', and BurgPn, 1962) In addition, ITaj no .and pal ad e (1961)
• . have demonstrated : that ’ hi st amine and serotonin increase vascular •
permeability, and localized the effect to the venous side"of a : 
capillary bed (Majno, Palade and< Schoefl, 1961).’ -This bribf and / 
from exhaustive outline of hormonal';effnets on permeability illu- 
stratps that more evidence .is accumulating of hormones with diverse
• • / .. chemical structure acting by. regulating■the permeability, of cells-
■ .• and cell membranes, Hechter, in,his stimulating, review (i960),:;
however, has suggested that the,apparent differences • in permea- •- 
, bill ty. of cell membranes, particularly with respect to-ions, may
• not .be due so much to, a selective transport as to differences in ; 
the internal structure of the cell • Hormonal effects on perinea- .'
. bility to.’sodium and potassium, for example, may be exerted through'
‘ out... the. cell, .rather than at the cell surface -in a similar manner-
to that of certain•crystals which concentrate ions selectively;' due 
•./.to their better ability to fit into the crystal lattice. The
. analogy between the:behaviour of crystals arid :that of the interior-, 
of cells may be a larger one than many people are willing to accent
but,the sdggeation Is certainly both novel and-stimulating. In '/ 
addition, KarIson (19.63) has presented some evidence that hormonal 
action.may be at the nuclear'.level, -contr oiling- ..-synthesi s of on- ■' 
z'yxnes andr epi i cat ing .proteins during, development / . It is not 
Suggested, however, that this is the only possible mode of. action 
of 'hormones;,but is. proposed as <&. locus of action of. development al 
hormones, although it may. apply to others/ ’.-f -
b• History of thyroidal hormones and concepts of their action.
.; ‘ Thyroxine was/first isolated by Kendall (1915), and subsequent 
work by Harington (1926, 1927) identified the.-compound and deter­
mined the chemical structure. fork on identification of const!-/ 
tuents of the thyroid gland showed that there was another compound 
closely related to thyroxine/which; could be di st.inguished * on 
chromatograms. This compound was first identified and analysed 
by Gross and Pitt-Rivers (1951) who showed it,~to be 3:5:3’ triiodo-; 
L-thyronine, differing from..thyroxine in the absence of an. iodine <• 
atom in the,5* position on the>second phenolic.
th er e h av e b e en v ar i ou s an al o gu e s of t hy r oxi n e 
either isolated .from tissues or synthesi, sed. 
to alter the metabolic rate, of animals, as.did
but thyroxine had a longer latent period of action,than triiodo­
thyronine, and this difference led to. the concept '.that triiodo­
thyronine was the ♦active1 form of the hormone (see Pitt-Rivers 
'and Tata, 1959:) / .f The discovery,hdwever, of the fast-acting/'-.
ring., More recently 
and triiodothyronine 
Thyroxine v,‘as-,shown 
tri i odothyronine,
acetic acid, analogues of the thyroid hormones led- these further . 
compounds to be proposed as the ’active’ forms - (Thibault and Pitt- 
Rivers, 1955). Much work. has been?performed in vivo on the ' 
multi tude of analogues now.-.existing, and on/thei r, potency, compared 
to the .’ ’mother’ hormones (Xltasilli, Kroc and K’eltzer , 1959 J 
Bruice, ‘?rinzler and Khar as ch, 1954; Roche, Michel, Truohot. and 
‘Vol f195 5)., ,Mo st o f th e in vitro wo rk. h as ten d ed . t o cone ent. rate 
on the' attempt-to find the active form of the hormones at .the / r 
cellular level, such studies, to -a large extent, 'implicating/-, 
tetraiodothyroacetic acid (TKTRAC) and triiodothy.roacetic acid 
(TRI AC), Barker •• (1962) has.Previewed the existing evidence for. ‘ 
aotion of various analogues and of; the: effects of. side-chain sub­
stitution and concluded, that certain chemical structures, .in­
cluding the occupancy by iodine of the ,3’ - position, are: favour- . 
able to hormone act ion, while that of the 5’ - position is.not,
The' studies of Albright, Larson, Torn!ta and Lardy■(1956) 
and Tomi t a, Lardy, Larson and Albright (1957).,have shown that 
heart, kidney, and liver of rat contain enzymes which deiodinate ?’ 
thyroxine to yield triiodothyronine, and also that.thyroxine and? 
triiodothyronine are converted to their corresponding, acetic acid 
analogues ,, thus indicating .a possible physi o.l'ogical role of these ;; 
anal6gu.es. r Ktli'n'g ■ and Barker ;(1959)• have ‘ shown that when r at 
kidney slices are incubated in. thyroxine, the analogues TKPRAC and 
TRI/C are f ound but no tri iodothyronine, ' , Xhcubat i on. ,in tri iodo- . 
thyronine produced..TRIAC, but added T^TRAC; did riot; it was, there­
fore, suggested. that triiodothyronine is a fleeting intermediate
t - •
anA; rapidly metabolised. ■ - The - composition of theperipherally - 
active compound is, however, still in dispute.,.,for despite all the 
in vivo and in vitro work wh i ch h as - b e en .* p er f o rm'ed on th e an al ogue s, 
none.-of the.studies so.‘ far reported can .account, f ox*’-all .the obser- . 
vations seen in vivo as a result of thyroxine.administration. One'1 
of the basic difficulties in analysing these problems has been out­
lined by Frieden and Testmark (1961) v/ho, after administration of 
analogues,-by inj ectiori ..into tadpoles, found no. difference between 
the various analogues as assayed op growth rate.: , ’’hereas all the 
•analoguesused show differences.in potency upon.tadpoles 'immersed 
in solutions of the hormones when equimolar solutions are compared. 
Th i s app ar en t d i s c r ep eh cy 1 s at 1 e ast par t ly e x pi ai n ed by th e 
differences.in permeability of the analogues through the epithelial 
membranes of, the animal.
Much work, has been performed on the effects of thyroid, hor­
mone s on enzyme sy stems. both in vivo . and' in vitro , but so f ar none 
of the proposals has been sufficient to account for ;the known 
effects of the hormones. Pitt-divers and Tata (1959i pp.« 103 to 
105) list a whole series of enzymes which have been investigated, 
but there are no firm proposals to be made for the evidence of 
thyroid acti on< on< any’.'enzyme system from the contradictory and con­
fusing data,; • The .idea that thyroid hormones may. influence cellular 
met abo1i sm by alt er i ng. enzy mes'in the cell h as, pr eo ccup i ed m any 
workers to the-neglect of other .fields of investigation (see. Hoch,. 
1962)',’V f ' - '■ •- ’ •/? : •
Only, recently,. with, the work of Tata..-. (1962) ,; has an attempt 
been made to investigate the effects of thyroid, hormones - on whole
9.
intact cells, using physiological doses> • and,- .in addition, measuring 
.several parameters such as amino acid incorporation and metabolic \
effects* Such investigations have revealed that .'the thyroid hor­
mones may be influencing the nermeabi1i ty of.cel Is to avariety of 
substrates... The concept of a directthyroid-enzyme action, in the 
light of the many'1 inconsi stencies in 1th e. data, i s now •strongly - ; - 
doubted, for the variety of enzymes affected by the in vivo admini- . 
:strati on of thyroxine makes it unlikely that the, altered activity 
of.lany overall' .’ pacemaker * will be demonstrated. • . Some in vitro 
effects of .thyroxine can.be explained by an interaction of' the hor­
mone with . essenti al metal ions in the medium, but as yet there is 
no evidence, of a. direct interaction:between thyroxine and .a metal- 
containing, enzyme (Tapley and-Hatfi eld,'.1962). It'may be that \
■ this •so-called link between the.hormone and metal ’.ions has, in \ ’ 
fact, little to do with hormonal ...action, but is simply a require­
ment of enzymes or enzyme - systems for the correct ionic concen­
tration for their catalytic function, The antagonism between 
magnesium and thyroxine, for instance, can be explained by the . . .. 
effect of magnesium ions in preserving mitochondrial structure •’ 
(Tapiey, 1966). Further,:,no,,-in vivo alt,eration of metal metabol­
ism sufficient to explain the effects of the hormone has yet been 
.demonstrated • (Tapley,7 1962). . •<...• •
"• Thyroxine has -been shown .to have -a direct effect on mammalian 
mitochondrial membranes in. vitro (Tapley, 1956) and this was demon­
strated to. occur, al so in vitro , at -.1, wh .i ch Is- a physiological 
concentration, (Lehninger and Ray, 1957), as well as in vivo ,
(SchultzLow, , Fruster ’.and B j ostrand, 1956;:? Paget'land ' Thorp, 1963).
vivo effect is in dispute, however, for Karl son and Schulz-:
10*;?. ■ ■ . ,-F;..A? ■ \
, Enders (1963) , u s i ng '-.a. mo r e phy a i o l og 1 c al dd s e ,. f ound no s wel 1 i hg .
■ of rat liver mitochondria.after thyroxine treatments Mitochondria' 
.are. known to be the site of generation of the majority of cellular 
:■ energy, arid their-ability to perform these functions is ‘markedly ?de- 
pendent upon the..maintenance of ‘their structures, •. :It may be that
;• the effects of thyroxine * both In vitro and in vivo, are caused by . 
an action of the hormone on the mitochondrial membrane* Recent 
re view is have summarised the literature on the action of thyroid h or-
jnones at the. mitochondrial or .submitochondrial level (Lehninger,
• I960; : T.epperman and Tepperman, 1960; <Pitt-Rivers and Tata, 1959),
but there is increasing evidence to indicate that thyroid hormones 
cah influence processes not directly dependent on mitochondrial . 
function*-. ?? . ■ ■ . ;-F.
■ .Johnson and Hodding (1961) worked on mitochondri a-free-.mammal­
ian erythrocytes, and from the results of their work suggest that 
the metabolic changes induced by thyroid hormones cannot be ascribe* 
to mAtoch.on.drial permeability alone* . Their findings, however, in­
dicate that? the hormones cause a depression of enaym.e systems in 
= thyrotoxic, patients* Sokoloff and Kaufman (1959) and • Sokolof f,. -.
Campbell, Francis; and Gelboin (1962) as well as Tata, • Ernster and
■Lindberg (1962) have demonstrated- that thyroid hormone administrat­
ion increases protein biosynthesis . in, various .cells* In addition, 
other?extramitochondrial,functions such as lipid synthesis and-
.breakdown/ have been shown to affected (Fy ant, 1963). The; di- . 
versify-of action of: thyroxine‘ at ’the. cellul ar1 level .appears to be f 
great;, but as yet, no theory • of :act i onof vthe ;hormonri has been . ab 1 e
to unify :all these separate effects into one overall governing'con­
cept. . .There is, however, .one further factor which controls the 
siipply of substrates and output of ..motaboilc wastes, namely, the 
cell membrane. .. Despite the wealth . of' dota whi ch exists on the 
action?of thyroxine, on intracellular comp art mental membranes, It 
may be that the hormone in fact exerts, its basic control at.- the 
overall limiting barrier of the cell-surface. . ■ . -
c. Effects of thyroxine on permeability of tissues. J. ,. ' . ” ; ::
. There have been a number-',of reports of the effect of thyroid-
hormones on water and electrolyte metabb1ism in mammals, though . 
many of these are clinio'ai in origin. A number of these are. 
summarised by de Gennes and Bricadre‘(1951) in a review of thyroid 
hormone effects in humans and,other mammals and they conclude that 
th.e hbrmonos ap pear to cause th.e ellmination. of water .and the : r e - - 
tenti on. o f ch1oride. Bor examp1e, Bru11 (1940) fbund that the < - ?:
basal rate-of urine flow from a 'thyroxine-treated, dog kidney Was /• 
higher than that of.a control organ, the • water' output being approx:! 
mately:seven■times greater. .The doses used, however, were large \ 
.and. 'i f 1 s. possible that, these results .do. not, represent physiologica 
conditions.; Beisel, ^erzan, Hubini and Blythe (1958) found that 
a 3ingle inj ac tion of 1.0}(mg.: of tri ipdothyronihe .into dog caused . 
an i n c r c a so in u r in e/ ph o s ph at ,e ex c r et ion . as . c bmp ar e d . w i t h s al ine- 
injecteb •controls, the.- tubular resorption’processes' falling to.
approximately seventy. percent of the. control,, value. , • Al than sen
(1949). reported that thyroxine ,inj ections into dog. increased the / 
glucose upt ake of;th e i nt e s ti n e, as.well as nt i mu 1 at i ng fat uptake. 
In addition, Thompson (1925-26) found that, injections of/thyroxine 
into patients caused an increase in blood. volume'of(25-30/,brought- 
about by a .transfer of water from tissues Into the blood. / Byram/,- 
(1933-34) , ..by admini stration of thyroxine to .normal pat ‘tents, found 
a 1o s s o f sod1urn.and p o t ass i urn i n the foliowing. d i u r e t1c ph ase, 
thyroxine; causing a depl etion of extracellular water . and.,salts« /: 
Here again, however, these effects vrere brought about only by large 
doses- of: thyroxine, for other 'studies using more physiological . 
doses failed,to show any consistent effect on ion excretion (Agper, 
3el enkow .and Pl amondohy 1953 ; Haws oh, Hall , PearsonBobbins./*/ 
Poppell .and West, 19.53,),. /• • ; ’'/•?/ ' ?’ . ,
. More, recently , however, detai 1 ed studi es by /Stephan. and his ' ' 
co-workers / (1959, ’ a,b.; 1960 ? 1961$ 1,9.62) h ave shown . that hypothyr­
oidism in the rat, achieved either by thyroid. blocking agents and 
surgical or/radio-thyroidectomy, .causes -a diminution in renal." 
tubular resorption of both sodium and potassium. A diuretic res­
ponse was' observed which caused a fall in/osmol ar concentration of., 
th.e-.urine«-*'//-7XnJ;eo.‘tion- of; thyroxine into animals in which the 
thyroid activi:ty?h^d/been blocked resulted in a return of the' ’ ' 
i onic and water . values to normal levels. ..; Thi s work was conf irmed ’’ 
by. the studies of Fregley, Brimhall,/ and Galindo (1962)using 
propylthiouracil-treated', rats. ... . //
.. Fontaine (1956)' has reviewed the role of the thyroid hormones 
on water and electrolyte metabolism in fish', and has suggested,•
-i- . ■ ’• ■ x?- • • . • - ?• •' :■ \ /•
from, the confused mass of. data, that. the. hormones, as in mammals 
help, in retention of chloride and.in the elimination of water. . 
Koch- arid . H out s (194 2) studied the ■ 1 rifluenc e of or al lv admi ni stored 
thyroid, hormone, and found-that the euryhalini.ty of the stickle- 
hack- was dimini shed, thus mineral .regulation is upset at. normal : ' 
salinities. The excellent work of .Hickman (1959) has placed 
studies on thyroid control of osmoregulation in a fresh light, .for ' 
his -carefully controlled . experiment's demonstrated, that, when fish , 
are transferred to a more aaline environment,. there..,is not only -an 
increase in* thyroid-.activity, but. a concurrent increase in metabol­
ism. This work -argues strongly for a calorigenic action of •? .
thy r o i d, h o rmon e i n at: 1 e as t .6n e •• s p e c i e s o f f i sh, /. and . i f th e; f ac t o r a 
are closely related then it also argues for an. effect of thyroid 
secretions on .the membranes concerned with ionic regulation in fish, 
Wen faced with an increased, salt content of the habitat, fish 
must respond by. absorbing ..both, water and* ions', 'with 'a-'.preferential 
excretion elsewhere of the ions. A correlation was drawn between*, 
the three increases, namely of thyroid secretion,, iohic output And 
metabolism, which. pointed to a direct relationship between the -? 
three..event3. ‘ •• •• *' .'
. ; Few. experiments have .been performed on thyroid .'act i on on cellu­
lar permeability in mammalian tissues, but CornsA (1957) has reports 
that the upta.ke<of -glucose by?rat diaphragm, muscle is increased by 
.250/5'in the presence of 10“?If.thyroxine. Tapley, Cooper, and v.. ' 
L.ehninger (1955). showed that thyroxine, in physiological concen­
trations, causes swelling of isolated rat liver mitochondria, and • 
it, was • suggest ed by .•Tapley, (1955.) - that this response is. due to a
direct; effect of .thyroxine on . th e mitochondrial membrane,. : During 
t he p a 3t y e ar,. the w o r k o f T at a and others ,(1063.) h, a s d cm o n s t r at e d 
•that the thyroid .hormones affect processes such as incorporation 
of. amino acids into proteins in .rht,liver cello, and that this 
activity precedes .stimulation' of metabolic processes, • The changes 
observed resemble; in many ways those seen during tissue grow’th. 
Their conclusion is that the action.of the thyroid hormones may. 
somehow/be connected, wi th the. interplay between cellular structure 
anrh activi ty,7 a It is becoming increasingly clear that this inter­
play has a governing role in the control of all cellular processes 
(Lindberg and Lrnster, 1954), and investigations on the effects, of 
.hormones on this .relationship, as Tata, Ernst or, •Lihdberg, Arrheniu 
Pedersen, and Hedman (1963) have pointed out, would lead to a f ar 
more fund am on tai knowledge of hormonal. action at this level, ' y ; ;;
d,. ' Anatomy and physiology of toad skin and 'bladder, .
- Investigations upon preparations, of. frog and toad skin and.g-.
bladder .have, been used; as- .a basis for the understanding of the. 
movements of salt rand water across many. bi ologi cal membranes * . /’
(Sawyer, 1956), The work of Ussing and 3erahn (1951), Bentley 
(1958) ,..Leaf (196.0 a) and others, has shown that the d,solated urin^ri^ 
bladder 'and skin Of the Amphibia ar.e particularly suited.'to the. 
study; of hormone -action.'.' ‘-The■ membranes are simple in\ structure* 
the . isolated .urinary bi adder'-con hi sting of .a mucosal layer of 
cuboidal cells and-a serosal layer of souamous epithelium, with a
small amount of 'stnoo'fh muscle and ; a. few blood capi’llaries- between . 
them. In the distended state: the membrane is’roughly 50 to. 60 ia 
thick, and therefore /presents an ideal structure-with simple; com­
p ar t men t s i • The re is al s o a 1 ac k; of the nura.e r ou a s e c r e t ory glands- 
which.are;found-in the.-, frog and. toad skin, and without these com­
plications a clearer picture may be possible/ (see Plate.1),
The skin, although much thicker, is similar in general appearance, 
although there is a layer of o orni.fi ed epithelium on the, mucosal 
surface, and an underlying layer of generative tissue, (Plate II).
. P/ork on the intact animal has shown that it can absorb sodium 
chloride against a very large concentration gradient even when P 
placed in a dilute solution (Krogh\ 1939). . :•' .'. - .
. The bladder serves as a reservoir of urineand-resorption of? 
both water’’ and electrolytes occiirs .into .the plasma .> {Sawyer, 1956). ■ 
Using these.-ti spues? in vitro, it. is ppssi ble to monitori various par­
ameters of activity, all of which are reflections of cellular acti­
vity .; Both? membranes / when removed ;f rom the animal and-. bathed on 
both .sides by simi 1 ar medi a, give ri se to a. potenti al difference, 
the serosal surface being positive with,respect to the mucosal side 
The. tissues, respire aerobically and in addition..exhibit differences 
in permeability to different substances. Studies by several . ‘ 
workers en the biophysics ,of. these membranes have added consider-’ <­
ably to our knowledge of hormonePaction,? (Ussing;'and &erahn, 1951;' 
Leaf, 1961; see also section :aj and similar studies investigating 
thyroid hormone? action:were thought to be of possible assistance 
in. understanding- the physiological; actions in the cell. In
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addi tl on j 7 1 it t1 e. Is known/ 'of / the-; r ole of the ithy.roid/ hormone s i n/1/-; 
adul-t Amph ihia;/: the. thy ro 1d/ gland s ‘bi whi ch- /are known.; toc/ontain ••//
both i thy r o kin h-* and ?tr it o d othy r oni h e'l (.Shell ’ab ar g er / and.'. Br own , ^19 59): : 
and ..any ' worli/whlrhfho.ui^ somewh at neglec- l
ted f i eid- might'••be of yhlhclii/phl/1--;./;k ;/b/.
e . Kff eet of thyroi d hormones; on nermeabil i ty/ o f ..Amphi blan tissue
S Most -;o/f;Bthe ;knowl edgo/'of / ;the: -/eff ebt A.of /thyroxine- In^thb,;l?./>;-h 
Amphibia;has art seh//indi.rbhtly ;as/ a;bi-pr.odue t'/ of.studi es on the 
process of moulting^ in -which-;this; hormone is known; to pi ay.7/ a part; 
J/rgenseh5 (1949 j'. noted-tthat- when--'toads^wbre moultirig, both; water / -/’• 
up t uke './and s 6 d lum 1 ntake we r e enh anc ed//■ Koe f o ed - J ohns en < and A ,4/ ?’ J-h 
Us sIng / (194 9 )y /wh 11 s t studying the ef f eo t s ofcorti cotr ophi c hor-// 
mono oh the/ion bal anc e of the1/ axolotlr made a- few observati ons ’iohp 
the ef/febt/-of."injected/thyroxine /bn'; the salt' uptake,< /Thyroxine 
increased, salt .uptake,; the eff ect/ is -quanti t atiy.eiy less/ than ; 
that; brought about, by. ACTE < 11. lev in sky /■ and -/Sawyer l(l 95 2) have -
, s^ibwhrth^ pans.e's; an/lhCre&se./in;wbight>•'end hence . water <
content» of; cloaca-ligatured ft an a n i p i on a an d ' He Her ■■ (1930)/; also if;/; 
showed.. ihjit/ bhyroxine; had/..an /.effect', on the water baianc.e/bf frogs
oi/Xlel^ Northrup; (1933) ,/where; thyroxine in concentrations-
/o-if .1■:'/■ 2.6.0 OQQ-; w as ksh own /to lhcr bas e/glue ob e: ab s brp ti on/.her o s s - , // 
i.lana e s cu 1 en t, a gut .. .I The.se'f authors .quote the worklpf -3alto ,;(1930),
wh o f found that frog,. ski n showed a : gr pat er .permeab ill ty. t o; .dyestuf f s 
hbtftfupon '‘addl’tioh'-vo.^ ;?to. <the?W|n /and/-after ;f ded- ,
ing frogs with thyroid gland. Previous to this work; Asher 
(quoted by. Loeb, 1923 ) /had perf ormed 'experiments in\>yhich‘/.he. f burid;/. 
that the i noorpor at ion of; ‘methylene blue/i nt o the hi o ti t at i hg. •mem-/, 
brand of the froghw-as:- increasedibyin vivo thyroxine - treatmentyhfW
In/ addition,//EinbdenA^hd; Adler (1922) reported that -thyroid extract, 
added. to the, .solution ; b atiiing f rog skin in vitro,, increased the h 5 
rani.di-tv of .flow: of soluti on; from one side, to: the. other....-' There fif
Amphibia.'
rj/Xv. ,,
■. f. Kf f he t s o f. thyr.oi d al ho rmone a y-ori r e spi r at o ry. met abol i am.
.the. effect s in mammal s are vzel 1-document ed • ( see fei tt-Rivers . -and A iff 
Tataj j' 1959);. /• In telepsts?;• f or and. ;.Iss ekutzi
(i93 5 ).: ahd'Root ; and dStkin !,(1937). could find no...increase in oxygenAf
. t p i'e 6 St £3... ? .:\ Th e: 1 a.t ter au th o r ’ ob t ai n ed y e-ry f rapi d ' ih creases of/' A 
oxygdh '.uptake after thyroid/ of thyrotrophih ihj ections.f/f. Although 
Gayda; (1922.) found, ho., i her ease in respiration of theitbad; ft^tehAq/-
thyroid feeding, a positive response has been .obtained in diffei^1^ 
species of toad by Bonoso and Trivelloni (1958) after thyroid hor­
mone i.nj ec.ti.on-,? -Barch'.. (1953); found that:- impl ant ati on of thyro- . 
xihe pellets; also caused an increase in oxygen uptake in the skin 
of tadpoles or.adult.frogs, // ?
.• 'The reports on the metabolic , effects of in vitro addition of 
the- thyroid hormones; to tissues, are few, and those which do exist 
show discrepancies, Radsma, Go.lt erman and Birkenhager (1954) - 
working on. dilute rat 1iver'.homogenates, Hoover and Turner (1954) 
using rat mammary gland, Weiss (1956) on a variety of tissues from 
different vertebrate classes and Dickens and Galmoney (1956) on 
rat liver are but four of the many authors who have found no in­
crease in oxygen uptake under the influence of thyroxine in vitro. 
In contrast, Mahsfeld (1935) and Yoshihiro (1956) on mammalian 
tissue, Jacob (1962.) using rat liver slices, and Scott (1935) 
using reptilian tissue have all demonstrated that in vitro appli­
cation of thyroxine to tissues causes,an increased oxygen con­
sumption'. ; •
... Certain of the thyroid analogues have;been .shown to have '•••’ 
immediate effects on different tissues. Recently, Hamolsky, 
Michel, Camiceroand Roche (1963) reported that triiodothyroacetic 
acid produced an-immediate effect on,respiration ;ofhorse leuco­
cytes,..a response similar to-that seen by Bisset and Murray (1962) 
in human 1 euc ocyt.es. Th at t etrai odo thy roacet i c ac id h as an ; 
effect.on respiration of tissueshas been shown by Jacob (1962) 
on rat liver and -Thibault and Pitt-Rivers (1955) on rat kidney. \
...In the Amphibia, however, there'-are/very few reports of i:n; “
vitro thyroxine effectsalthough, both Ahlgren (1925) and Haarmann
(.1936) observed an increase in oxygen uptake in the isolated skele­
tal muscle .of•'the frog upon immersion in thyroxine solution. : He-- 
suits obtained from measurements of respiration after injection 
of thyroxine into the animal,'do, however, dispute each other. 
Warren • (1940j" f ourid an '-increase in. respiration o’f-.froML whereas h 
Galton and Ingbar (1962 a) found noalteration in’frogjtissue 
slice oxygen uptake, The picture is therefore very uncertain and 
although no single study can hope to provide an answer to the,,.. \ f 
problem, metabolic effects of the hormone were noticed' in the 
■ present experiments . f'-'.'•. . p' ’’•;-
19. :
g. Present work. ,• . •' ; ;:-
: As Siekevitz (1959, 1961) has shown, biological structure
and function are closely interrelated, and Hechter (1955) has •?? 
already suggested that an important function of endocrine secre­
tion may. be to regulate1 ■ thip; relationship. /;•The need■ is great, ,p 
therefore,'for a study of the effects of thyroid hormones on cell­
ular activity, particularly ,on permeability-effects, as it is be­
coming more Apparent from.present work'that control of permeability 
of both cells, andmembranes Tsaaffected by hormones. In this 
control, of such ' a ..fund amen tai’’ process , we may - see the locus of 
. action ;.of several different hormones, which provides an ex- 
pianation of-the multitude of other side-effects which’.are 
observed as a result of the presence of the hormone.
In the "urinary bladder and akin of. Amphibia we have» •apparently >\/ 
an ideal system for such studies, particularly. as;,:,thyroid effects 
in Am ph i b i a. .ar e p o o r ly do cum en t ed. -<. In add i bi on, th e a e memb r an e s 
have' ’been used as models of •cancerous cell a (Ussing, I960 a) .ando­
ns analogues".to; kidney tubules .(LoafI960 b j, the; principl es .in­
volved in 'transport p:r'bces3eh:f^PP'.ehri;hg</-ip\?b'e. very similar in all 
these/tissues. If these analog!eS. are valid.then.anywork per­
formed' on/; the ; Amphibi ah membra^ d; in; iinderstandi ng • sopie O’-
of the reports of the thyroid hormone /'effects >. oh/other membranes; 
Thp’ preseht/ 'work ,pthje^ anb inyestigatioh of , the •• ) /'
effects of the/thyrhidt hormones on the water and'.electrolyte perA 
meabili ty/?of.the bladder; and skin of /the ./toad as well as;. a oon-bb 
current study on metabolic effects. ./Further,/an attempt has./- 
been; made ' t o rel ate findings, i n v i t r o to observations made on/' the 
effect rof thyroxine inj actions into the whole animal , v -- 'r'
. .. ' , . , ' •_ , WT10N H ; \ 7 ■ :"gf <,..'7 77 . <;7 \
The .effect of thyfoi d ai, hormones qn the water .pjprine.ability of ■the. . 
lao.lat ed'toad b 1 ad d er. • ' 7-7 '/,'•••: ••' y .. . 7 ; •- ' :
A. INTHOnUCTIOTi 7. ;7’y7/-’ •' j \ . ■ f ' ' <’’-T?.?7./' '<77 ...
-.. Hobihsoh. -,(1.954) has revi-ewed.- .the "subj eqt. of. act lye, .-water.. trans, 
port and- concluded that;,thore 1 were indications front'the .experimental 
data, obtained in \vart oun /groups.- of animals, , <dileh iwlxod; that. : •
active water transport, was the^pnly-’oxinlunation for some of the re­
sults.... . bxperimenfs . por.fo.haod -on tissue swelling in sodium-free-;7 
solutions, for . example,euggopted that the oxistoned.of a .sodium . . 
pump ...alone c.onld- hot account fox* the; osmotic behaviour' of the cells 
in tissue slices in these media, and, that, there exists/ a water pump 
to provide independent control of cell volume. . 3ueh transport ... •• 
would be - dependent upon metabolic -energy deri ved,., from the coll arid 
not; necessarily arising; as a result of active .sodium, or .other cati< 
movement. The large funou nt ."'of; work. which has. "been •.'performed on . 
the analyais . of water movement. across a number of tlssueshaojhow-- 
ever, produced evidence in .-the majority of cases examined, that it • 
is indeed a'-passive process, governed only by physical .and .chemical, 
g;radient3 . • ...The apparent. * active’ movement of water.is, in fact , 
a.reflection of active ionic transport•which, occurs across virtually 
every,-aystem, where thoreyis water movement -and 11 is -tills .active . 
ionic moypmoht v/Jiich creates. a driving, force for the. .vaxtor /shifty 
.This driving force. is created .either by odtabli ph'lpgfan.-'osmotic 7; ' • 
gradfont • of sufficient niughitudo to, .pro at 0 water.-f ipw;,7or<by .'drag ' 
on..the solvent, .both caused. by the..’movement of ions through the
■ ’  /<•- ';22. ? : ‘f’-- •'
membrane* This.explanation. also, accounta for the depend once of 
water movement upon3, cellular metabolism sinee,; by causing inhibitlc 
of ionic transport by some mean3 , water movement is also inhibi ted,
’In frog skin. there have been few attempts'- to 'sc par at o' the 
fluxes of solute; arid oolvenf,,for the majority of observations; have 
.been made indirectly during, the course of other studios. Kirschne 
.llaxWell and Fleming' (i960), Capraro and. Marro (1963) end Koefoed-
'• Johnsen ..and Us sing (1953), however, have all undertaken studies on 
"water transport across' frog skin. . The report of-Kirschncr,--where
the. experiments 'were, performed unde.r a variety, of, experimental con­
ditions, revealed that water., movement can occur in the absence of 
solute transport. '•’•Thus, with no external gradient existing and.- •
the resulting flux of water,being dependent upo.tr metabolic. energy,. ; 
the- requisites, for active transport appear to be satisfied, -.There 
are,, however, several, points against the. theory and the majority .
: of thebe hri se. f rora di f f .1 cu 11i es ih the . exporinieht al. t nphni q u e of 
sobarating. -.the two fluxes. » pfThe , conclusion' reached is that although 
water movement may,,, under Per-tain conditions, be linked to sodium • 
transport this’ is not neo co sari Xy true in all; cases. •. Cap rare-and
- Marro reached a,- similar' conclusion after .related studios of frog".'
' skin, -• That, is, that; net passage of water can normally be explainer 
• as a result of an,osmotic; driving 'force.' croated by, ion, movement, •;
•but under heft aiti..'b'opditions/net-rwater' transfer, and active sodium
transport cimib'e dissociated and an apparent- active movement•-
occurs,
./Heresy., Hofer'.’and Kr o gh /(1935) measured the water-.permeability 
of the skin of whole jfrogs by ,‘i-mmeraing. them in soluti one of; differ 
entosmotic strength. Simultaneously they measured the diffusion 
of heavy wafer into the animals and showed that the experimental re 
suits .were,.not. in .agreement with, the theory that wafer uptake was 
dependent upon osmotic gradients. Following this, work,' Koefoed- 
Johnsen and Ussing measured the diffusion of water through isolated 
pieces of frog skin by isotopic techniques and .concluded from their 
work that theevidence for' completely passive water" movement, was 
insecure. They demonstrated that water -uptake? may take piace even 
when the mucosal surface of the skin was bathed .vz ith distilled /// ■ 
wat e r, a con di tion.where there i a a r esu11 i ng ab s en c e of aod i urn " 
transport. They suggest that when sodium transport does occur thi
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causes a ’drag* effect on solvent through the pares./The results 
obtained, as did Kirschner*0, allowed the possibility that active 
water transport may"contribute to the transfer process. On the \ 
other hand, 'from their work on frog skin treated with a variety of 
subptancos, Schoff eni els. and Tercafs (l 962) suggest' that the, pa'asi v< 
movement/of sodium and the flux- ofAvater .are dissociated and. take . 
place through specially separate structures. Results-which tend .. 
tp .favour the view of .independence of "transfer-.of solute and 'solvent 
across .the.membrane, but yield no support for ah active water pro­
cess;. .water'shift appearing to be: dependent on osmotic.'gradient's 
alohe. . ' ’ . • • • - ?•. ■ ■. ‘ ' A • - • ,
//’. "Sarifor studies by Smyth and. Taylor -(1954) -and--Fisher (1955) > 
found that water absorption by in vitro n r ep.aratiohs of rat small
intestine was inhibited toy-.the absence of glucono in the mucosal 
solution, and by a variety of metabolic poisons. Later, Parsons 
an d ^i ng at e (X 9 61) f oun d th at an in„f vitro p r e p &r at i on o f x* at i n t e £ 
ine can transport water from mucosa to serosa even though the coir
concentration in the mucosal bathing solution is great ex' than thud
in the serosal solution# These results have led them to suggest
that water transport may bo, at least in part, due to some active
process« Curran and Solomon (198?) working on rat ileum, in, vivo
and Curran (1960) in vitro, have, on the other hand, shown that th
dependence of water transport on metabolism is a reflection of its !
further dependence on active salt transport. This conclusion res 
upon the fact that water movement and solute movement are linearly 
relatedff for the amount of water passing across the ileum-wall is 
proportional to the existing osmotic gradient* Curran and 
Macintosh (1962) later performed experiments on a model system v-fai 
was devised and under certain conditions an apparent active water 
movement occurred, but thio can be readily explained by considering 
the osmotic forces which exist between the cell and the two bathirp 
fluids. The experiments illustrate that the model proposed by 
Curx'an (i960) could serve as a model for water movement by the in-, 
testine. They also lend further support to the conclusion that 
intestinal water movement is a passive process, although it is 
closely linked with active solute transport* Such conclusions arc 
in agreement with the experimental work of McDougall and Ver&ar 
(1935), ft os si and Cap rare (1961) and that of Green, Desh&dri and 
Matty (1962)a The latter authors, by applying an osmotic gradient
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from serosal to mucosal surfaces (mucosal fluid - hypertonic), 
stopped water movement without affecting the solute transfer, thus 
indicating the passive nature of the water shift and the independ­
ence of the two processes under these conditions. ^indhager, 
hittemhury, Qken, dchatzmann and Solomon (1959), "hittembury,
Qken, ’’hndhagrr and Solomon (1959), and ’Tindhager and Giebisch 
(1961) have shown, in Necturus and rat kidney tubules respectively, 
water movement to be dependent only upon the osmotic concent rati on 
on either side of the membrane* The net water flux may be accoun­
ted for quant.ilively in terms of the osmotically induced forces 
arising from net solute movement and net water flux was zero when 
net solute uptake halted.
Leaf and Hays (1961, 1962) have ably demonstrated that water 
movement across the isolated urinary bladder of the toad is passive. 
They showed that the unidirectional permeability to water, measured 
isotopically, was large in the presence of, or absence of an • 
osmotic gradient* In the absence of an osmotic gradient the per­
meability to water was found* to be equal in both directions across 
the membrane and the values obtained indicate no net movement of
water. Gravimetric determinations of net water flux are within 
the limits of the technique employed and again indicate equal per­
meability in both directions. Even with large osmotic gradients 
there occur only small, but readily measurable, net transfers of 
water. The finding that net water movement is proportional to the 
transmembrane osmotic gradient and that no water movement occurs
in the absence of such a force, indicates that water moves passively
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across the -membrane (Hay-s and Leaf ,< 1962a). . • This data is con- •.- 
sistent wi th the in vivo finding that1 di Inf e urine remains: in the 
bladder.for long periods of time with little or no detectable .. 
difference in cohcentration. It,m also;shown that active sodiw 
transport,by the membrane contributes very little to the net water 
movement., This.-was. shown, in two conditions where sodium franspo'r
was abolished. *'irsStly, by replacing all the sodium in the mediu: 
with choline and secondly, by removing all the pot as slum from the 
serosal surface fluid, which again stops active sodium.transport. 
In both condi tions the same.' r.'elationship of wafer movement hith y 7 
osmotic gradient still, holds. . . . . ' ; .
Various hormones/' including aginine vasotocin, arginine vaso­
pressin, lysine vasotocin, lysine, oxytocin, oxytocin (-lawyer, 1960 
1.961a,bj, ••-lard, Haetz and '’•Morel ,1960), and histamine dihydro- :.’y w 
chloride (Green and .Hatty,, unpubli shed) have . ‘been shown fo in­
crease transfer’ of.water down- an osmotic gradient across the iso­
lated toad or .frog bladder. The recent work.of Pasmussen,.Ichwar 
Young and-dviarc-Aurele (1963) has extended previous observations 'on 
the neurohypophyseal hormone analogues and investigated the re­
lative potencies in relation ;.fo the .. chemical structure of’.these/ 
substances. '■ These studi.es indicate that certain chemical require 
ments are:necessary for the. hormone;’: to bring about its character-. 
istic response./ Several ’other hormones have been-shown: to effect 
the permeability to wafer of yarious:tissues and,membranes, thyro- 
.trophic -hormone., for instance,-increases the water content of the. 
chick thyroid'((Solomon, 1961) and. of ox thyroid slices (Bnkke,
H'ei.AemanV^ Oestrogen - and-'progesterone
v/h on/injected ; into?? female-rats ,• cause uptake; of .water/into" differ on 
cellular compartments within the,/utoiihe tissue Olssego 'and/'Hohertsy 
1953);. r?^cir<work-?h-as;-heeh performed on the -.anti-diuretic effect 
of the pressor principl es/o f /the /n.eurohypophysis/..and thei r/ .act ion /e 
on ki in'ey /,r osorpt-i on (see, /Hel l er., 1950). . : W£ ie ./Phea t er J ones/. •/•’..;/,<? 
(1957)> in hl3/?bopk/ op the adrPnalApo'rtex,,??.iilustrate3:..th'at thef^/A 
'udrehalAsteroids :'ex.ert/?a ;c'6nttol/-pf ’Wter- balance in varioup/grpUpf’ 
of 'ahimals.-/and-' al so Jc ohtrol/the /-watcr content,;; of ti ssoea• Ai/ff it
It has-heen known'' for'many ■years / thatthy.r oxi n,e/ causes diuresi 
in hyperthyrpidfpati ohtp/and when Sdinini stored inhigh../doses-, to. ; Ai 
majmrial-p'v(;s-e^';Pi tt-Hiyers.yand fiat a,1959)? j but; f pw?/carefully' con-//// 
trolled. experiments have beon perfarmed, to? inventigate this effect. 
Recently > howaver , -:3tophan /and '.-;hip':/cpi le agues- /(l960, 1961) have //A;/ 
;sbo\vh'/that inj'hyppthyroid rat3/water/r esprpt i on'/hy thedel,dhcy/; ;■/?-/<?; 
•iubities - idpdecreased,- 'and this/wap. confirmed /py/ Fregl'ey, -Brimhall A/ 
and ?Qalindo?(l962) ./A/ Both groups obtained?. .results Awhi oh irtdi eute??;A 
a decrease -in /fesorptiye > capacity of?;the? kidney/ tubulep, /both of A A 
fens and'fwafer ;during/.thyroid insufficiency..,<'//./ ?/A- A? A,A A ?. //? AA-?; 
/<AA... Such-- studies' hW-h/ddded ?. considerably ‘/tp/-our:/khowtedgp oy/th'e/f 
••'permpablii ty^of^mObraheO't/^id /ofLhdmone /'actioh. A . -Bq,: in/jyltro;;/A-./A 
/ h tud'i.e o,/ h o'Wevcr,/"?ti av. e - b te e.n: • made .? on/waterfpermeal 11 i ty / e ff ,ec ta /o f A'
the. thyroid?; hormonesAbhA&ny/men^ , /ohve/that /pf/;Wbden /and / i?A?
phowe'd /yi:'?lnarpased<tiow//of A
toad/blad
oo.lution??betwhcn the Abathing ?mep?i?a \Pf ter 'thyroid:treatrnen.t? in vitrz 
it oecmed,;llkeiy that?--the isolated/.t  / i derAebuld he/usedAtd; ;A
-t - ••••" <• . •</ •?
invent i’gat'e .'the \ effect's of those hormones on. water- transport.. and, 
further;, to examine thyroidal hormone-effects on memhrane behavidi 
• . Leaf (1955, 1960a)/-and LeafAnderson and Page (1958) have ;
sh own by,. b 6th el ec t ri c al and i so to pic measur ement a th at th e. - .. . 
bladders of Bufo1bufo and B. marinus/transport sodium;actively.
The '•relationships /between sodium transport and water .movement; hav< 
been outlined above and this relationship between water-movement 
and sodium transport has boon shown in/addition to be allied .'to 
cellular metabolism. . Leaf and Renshaw (1957) andLerahn (1.956), 
using frog skin and Leaf, Page and Ander son . (1959 ) .using Bufo 
mar 1 nu's . b 1addor. were -able- to show-that there exists a close re- 
lationship.between oxygen molecules consumed and sodium, ions trans 
portodifurthermore, this relationship holds during periods 'of-/ 
.increased, or . decreased .metaboli sm ' of the tissue, ./ To study- these 
relationships and investigate the action of thyroxine under.Im­
paired metabolic conditions specific inhibitors of certain enaymea 
concerned in cellular nietaholi c processes were-used, as well as 
general' inhibitors: of. metabolism..;- In order to investigate the ? 
effects of sodium depletion on the'wat er movement response ell cite 
by the thyroid/hormones, experiments, were perf ormed using a .sodium 
free saline. ‘ Such; studies would reveal how the,thyroid hormones 
were..acting-. on. the'membrane-and assist-in the understanding of 
their action.. .■ ' ' ?'' . ' ....
. As ’previously. stated, in the absence of an osmotic gradient . 
there is. little net water inovement across the isolated (t.oad blad.de 
but' although, this- is slight it:is‘generally.found to be. from the
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mucosal to serosal surfaces /•in the direction of-active sodium?/ 
transport.., ' Since investigations revealed that the ,thyroid hor­
mones caused an increase in water movement down' an .osmotic gradi.eh 
studios were made on the effect of tho’hormones on these small '/’/ :• 
wafer movements. .:.?••• ''/-/. '.
yhereao insulin, ' vasopressin and other hormones aro/thought; 
t o be the actu al sub s t an c e s. th at elicit . th e ch ar act er i st i c r e sp on s j 
in different, tissues, ouch direct action of .thyroxine and'-tri iodo­
thyronine is a matter ol\ controversy. Although the hormones are 
known to be released - from the. thyroid without alteration and have . 
been detected in the blood (Taurog and. Chaikoff,.1948; Taurog, •••'.. 
Wheat and Ghalkpff, 1956) ,/it-has been 'suggested that the thyroid . 
hormones may be converted into metabolites.such as the acetic acid 
an al p.gu'o s , 't e t r ai odo thyro ac e t I c • ac id (T MUVAG) , and? t r i i o d p th y r o -A\ 
acetic acid (TkiAO), which are the active forms.of the hormones.. 
Thio, concept of thyroidal hormone"action was introduced by - the’/.. ■ 
finding of Pitt-Rivers (1953) that the acetic acid analogues of ? / 
tri iodothyronine and thyroxine had definite biological.activity>
31udies in vitr o by Thibault and Pitt-Rivers .(1965) have also showr 
that, thebe /''analogues have an immediate effect upon biological oxi­
dative processes-, both .TUIAG and TiKTRAO'producing their maximal, 
effect, on oxygen uptake of rat • kidney slices after fifteen minutes. 
These effects were confirmed in vivo by Thibault (1956) working-on.
-adult rats.'""' This work, however., was not/coufiinwl by- the studies 
of. 71 swell ';dntV'As3per {1988) arid of Bark.erhind Lewi s (1956).. .' ‘-'A .-? -
Further confusion v/as added by..the isolation by Galton and/Pitt-
■'<' '<• '• 30..'. /-//J ■' f-;<' /••• :
Ri vers (1950) of TBTRAC' and.: TRI AC ; from -the liver, and -/kidney o f th 
mouse, providing-more evidence of the.possibility of-these analog; 
'being the active principles•. of the. 'thyroid hormones./\ • /■ •
Pitt-Rivers and Tata-(1959) have listed some .'objections to 
the idea: that these analogues are in. fact the 1 active1 forms of bi 
hormones; ; Pirally., the 1 atpnt periods of tri 1 odothyronine and,
TRI AC are the-same in myxo edematous subjects; secondly, that, a 
rapid conversion of thyroxine ,,and . triiodothyronine to the acetic 
acid analogues is seen both in vivo and- in vitro and the time taki 
for this conversion is shorter than is the. latent period of actioi 
of either of the parent hormones. • They*. also critisi&e the use o.l 
analogues' in vitro .when- added to the bathing medium and also when 
inj ectod into the. animal,;on.the grounds•that thi s represents.an 
♦unnatural1 condition as- substances must pass into the cell, a 
process which is,not. thought to - occur .during the intracellular de- 
lodlnatioM:br degradation of the. hormphes, Although transfer in- 
\v«ards,.may be unnatural, if a substance such as TRI AC or T.KTRAC lids 
b e eh s h own 't o be. ,p r o sen t w i th i nth e co 11, th on th.hr e is no re as on 
to- suonos'e that the: action of the substance oncei inalde the . cell 
will differ in its effect, from the same substance Of. cellular /./ 
origin,.. Until more knowledge of thyroid hormone metabolism*, and 
the product! on of analogues becomes avai 1 &ble, .further special ation 
is unn e cos s hr y. Exp or inch t s , were, h ow ev or, pe r f o rm ed. u s i ng .
certain, analogues on the, isolated toad-: bladder. membrane, to compar 
their speed-of. action and ounntitialive ’effects with those of the 
n aron t. amino aci ds.
:■ 3i
, ' As’ mehtioned above» studi os by Kt It ng•• and Barker (1959) on < 
incubation of kidney slices-.in thyroxine led them to'-suggest that 
triiodothyronine' vans -.a fleeting intermediate in the degradation of 
both., thyroxine and-' of TAT RAO* --.hlth this. in mind 'experiments -wort 
performed, using triiodothyronine, the-.results of which implied 
that .it was* rapidly metobolined-.and further experiments jv/ere per­
formed to- investigate this: phenomenon.. /' "-
: - An attempt to elucidate the.-aoti on.-, of-, thy roxine... and tri iodo.-,, 
thyronine -and. .their .analogues .on water perineability "at, the membrar
level is presented*
B*~..? EIATKHIAX3 AHI).-MBTHOD?! \ :
1. Animals-. ;. ■- ' . •- \ \ \ .
Mature. Bnfo bufo of both; boxes wore used t'hrougout thin in- 
v.d.otigati oh* . They were obtained from tr commehci al source (Xj. -Kai 
& Son, Surrey)/and’•-immediately .upon arrival placed sin a constant 
temperature room at 12^0* The animals were; not- fed during the 
. p e r i od p r i o r t o , th e . ox p er i ment s i nc o th ny ar i? i v ed- i n amal 1; numb e rn 
at regular .Intervals,-.'appearing to be very healthy upon arrival-’ 
and - remaining- so during the short investigational period*. They ,• 
were-allowed to acclimatiae, for two days an,d - shortly before use 
were;, allowed- to come toiambi ohi. temperature (17-2C)°G).’ . Animals 
were not; kebt- f or longer th an fourteen days .aft or . arrival, ;
. • • dal ine spinti ons '< ’ . f. ;...;’• '. f
The-, sail rub solution used had the ••following compositions-
o
MaCi C.5: g./i. ,;:kgi .iy
HaHGQg:. 175^g,/l,> HagHEQ^ O.l g./l <» ' arid:,giuco'3ej;6.75
f h,e -pit• wan normal ly 7jS'\feut.. v/as ipiw&ys’adfuated ■ t p-,'thibyyaiu:’d/'by.-- 
tli e. appr dpffdt h ’ ROB p pBO X bd 1 ut ion s, ■ ■ ■>.'Th d-. p onio 1 ar i ty : o f y tiT'e yh;'y;;,
fi'Xill n A.'- W 'n«S ?. J£6Q -wi 11 X 0'fOROl fl«:" I ri' AViS ft fa'art f.jai • .•wh r»T*r» •■*-nrs/»-ftariirtftt. -5 a " '??'•'o«tiiotic:?ydd 
Of its;:.;
original':stf dxi^thyXiyfthe/ineiho.d-.- of diliftidru ';y;The .remaining di- d; 
luteydoluti onhad arfyoMotl-cf; apti.vi ty,pf';;foTmlilioamoleo, fr' ;f really 
sMifaetyJbhthf narmal; and;" diluted. >. were made up-every.-/three dayo > of 
ps. required'’" and nt'oredyinfstoppered.; fX'psks ■' at, room temperatufe>
to;. expope/thd; c ontent a yof; the ■;abdomen?:T;fThe :hiadder id ' a ■ -frapp*’.?' 
parent , bi Idhedp true tore g.ometimed fi XXlng 1 one third ypf the; body
*n *1 f* 4. -4*-1 r • ’* 1‘ • 'T«f»s ■ r# . . «P Xi 4 *•*> zd ; .’1 ■ 3 y^-.^
th e; 1 o 6 a e' tnea ent dry? y 
&Xlfy •' y The ..free;.bladder 
^as.;'put '•dutPofrtheyMii^;yandypX^pd.,dn^ipetri;Hdi'sht'.'cdntaihingy.y’; 
««* .ro^’de^. ^ 'puh hl v e y o f . th e ; lyl 1 db ed si'ruptivreywere'.?cut-’ 
iy-fet idUiXed^f of depo':r ihehdl-f bladder.;?;
o al Xph; at ? B-5 ° 0 ♦
the; otherThpXf i'V-y Thia. si'ngl e ,idbe ‘wao;-pi a
r formed Wen;. ft >• fhTpep&fafpd. fromyi 
L.db'e';■• s:  eodd over?; the' end a f; ;a -a.;
' f, - . . f'.f < f 33> :• i'f\ i ?';f ‘f fp
Pyrex glass .tube,?external: di amoter • ..and: tied :• oh.' - The. free ?. 
end. of . a piece of capillary polythene..tubing, nitached to a 
syringe,. was inserted down the. tube'.‘and-into the. spherical bladdc 
The? solutioh‘?ih-:'the bladder .was withdrawn and •replaced, using a; 
d ifffront' sy r i nge . and at bachmont,; b.yfa s aline solut i on di lut ed.' to 
20#•" (y/v) or normal,. undiluted, . sali'nosolution. at; .25 i 0.5^0„ , ' 
between 1.00 - 400 pi wore required to fill the -bladder, .The ’■ 
bl add er was ;.thbn sus pended; inside' a • t est tube c out dining 15. ml, f •-„ 
of undiluted. saline. f . Before the hladder was tied on, the', glass 
tube.was pushed through a* .rubber; bung which fitted.-the test tube ; 
and supported the bladder in .:thesaline,, solution. ? • Ail solutions 
were at 25° 0. before being applied to the. bladders* The techniq; 
follows that devised by..Bentley (.1958). f ; ' ' . . -
j 4,j General .procedure.';- \"’i; "''I'- fg' ’ ?. ', ;.i
• - The experimental procedure ’ closely, followed that of Bentley
(1958) f except’ for a slight modification’ .of times. The.--procedure 
was as follows--*.after removal’;'from.'the..animal -.and when the salii 
inside the bladder‘had boon' replaced,. the;’half hl adders were 
allowed to•equilibrate for forty-five ,minutes in the saline solu­
tion. The outer solution.was continually aerated, .the air passir 
'through finpA.poly then of tubes which' were, sealed .at. one end and 
pierced a number of time's with, a pin. b It; .was originally ' found 
that i f the’, aerati on was too; vigorous the •membrane .was’ damaged, anr 
the; preparation giad' to. be .discarded..-'’ Alp was supplied, from ?i 
small aquarium pump../ ‘-A. ’ ;pp.-f-f-f-f ’ ’ . 'g. ’ :
After . fhii forty-five minute, equil,1 br at i on p'eiiod, the -.bladder
' ’ ;• • ••/■'- •' :54* n < ./- : •. •
wan - emptied using-one syringe and tube attachment 9 rinsed, once and 
refi1 led •'with /fresh.,soluti on via the other. .syringe« Thu 'bladder, 
glass tube, and attached, rubber bung were then- weighed/and suspendee 
in fresh , aerated saline so that '.the /t op of the hl adder" was ;ju st -: 
covered.'-- ‘' • . . h-T.: •' • ,, <" /<••/ ’• .. •
. 'After Ta/ forty-five minute control period the. bladder, and 
attachments were weighed -'again, 'any weight. loss being taken as a >. 
measure, of. fluid .lost by transfer to the outside solution.. .' The 
fluids were changed both inside and /out/and the /bladder/immediately 
re-weighed,• -It Was then returned to the fresh, aerated aaline, 
but in. this instance hormone was added to the solution. -A further 
weighing was'made .after sixty minutes (sometimes after.forty-five; 
minutes) '. incubation in/.the saline-hormone solution. The .saline 
solution was then removed, the bladder rinsed, .and hew solution in­
troduced, the bladder then being allowed to wash. for. a further f -/• 
forty-five minutes in fresh .normal- saline. finally the inside' -, 
and -outside solutions, were changed once more and a second control 
period of forty-five minutes performed. .. Sometimes, this v/as- 
followed immediately by a second treated period,/a . forty-five . ..
minute washing period and a third control period. The bladder- ’ 
was finally punctured and' alloxvbd to , drain7 completely before re­
weighing.- •' In some experiments, weighings were made at ten minute 
intervals, .during the?..first control and the treated'periods. $o 
experiments.were continued for longer than .six hours; and if 'the. ., 
second and third .determinations of control v/atex* loss were'clearly 
different from the. first one., the set /of. results was discarded. . ■ -•
• ■ • .7 /y35. •••••.; 7 ... ' ' ; '
The changer, .in'water loas.wheh expressed -graphically are presentee 
as increase over'1 the normal untreated values ’obtained from the *■
; first ,and second control periods.'. / .
‘ free anti on a ‘ • • b • • ‘ z : .
• . if -‘was found that. the. bladders normally 'retained:'their. sphorj
. cal . shape, hl though sometimes they underwent spontaneous con*. :
-7 traction, forcing .their fluid contents info the glass’ tube.‘ '/•
. These contractions, however,: usually lasted for under a minute ■ anc 
.?■ showed no of fen: t; oh the data,. ' ^hen..filling the bladder it 'is h
important that there .should. be .no hydrostatic pressur difference .
.7 between tlxp;7two-..modi a/hud'.the: arrangement used'wao-. as follows:*- . 
7' a 71 e s t - tub e? w as al Ip c at ed; • t o •• each..- g las s ’ tube, an d the s e vie re kept 
7 as permanent pairs throughout the course4 of the experiments,'? .Oni 
.7 ■ each vessel; was nut a mark, indicating the level at.'which the 7 7
b 1 ad d or was.tled
•the test-tube to
(i, e,15 ml.) in 
up the tubeand
onto the'.partnering, glass tube, .7 This enabled . 
,'b n. f i I1 ed;. to/. th p s amo 1 evel for . each expo pi ment 
which it was-used,-that Is appr oxi mate ly half .way 
by filling', the bladder to the level of the.'liga­
ture consistency of hydrostatic pressure was maintained*,- . .. Althoujp 
since the bladder was, filled X)cfore' immersion in;the bathing ..
mo d i urn a. sixght. am pun t 0 f fluid s om eti mo s r0 
when the. bladder entered the .bathing fluid.
s'e into the glass, tube 
W on this' 0ccurr cd
after the initial filling, the fluid in-7the tube was 
r emov e d and 7 th. e b 1 ad d er r e -w q i gh ed., ' 0 ar e v as t ak e n 
bladder sn that each succeeding, weight phis vithin 2h 
initial weight, ' ’. ’ ' - ''77 ' '■
.1 mined i at ely 
to refill the
of the '7• ■
w /, \
/ < ‘, The •• technique is simple •'-arid effective.-but the., prec.au ti ona •• 
mentioned must be observed ..asf.should those concerning the weighing 
procedure; • *' '■ ‘
•' "•. ■ Differences.: in the .mode, nf withdrawal of the glads'tube prior 
to'weighing' the'bladder can lead to discrepancies in 'accuracy of 
weighing and a standard procedure must be adopted to remove ad-' 
sorbent water, The whole of the tube .was kept dry above the levc 
of .the fluid by regulations of .aeration,- Aeration should be kept 
at a lovr hate, since vigorous-bubbling of air past the bladder 
'causes damhgb.to the tissue, as .well as wotting the glass tube, \
The glass tube was '.supported in -the test-tube by means of a rubber 
.bung . and c ar p ■ ph Ou I'd he, taken th at thi s al so .is- kopt dry, "It was 
found preferable to Vettlnirwv -the bladder straight from the bathing 
fluid and ; to prevent contact .with the., sides of the •tost-tube.. .- Th 
bladder was;‘all owed to. touch the 'inside .surface..of • the test-tube a 
about, two, thirds of. the way: to : the top;..;pnd/ i t. was then wiped, three 
times pon. the..surface of. the glass In a circular motion before.”" 
being 1 i f ted cl eanly ., f rom the-;-' tube» •■”. , The;, bl add er. and/.g! as s tube, 
'.were then\xcighed 'framedlately before evaporation from" thct surface, 
of ;the:..ti'ssuo\could cause um^ahted-.errors ;in the weight, ••• <"
1,6 ■ ih'eory; bf techni cue and express!on of results
To facilitate comp art son "with .work on frog skin the 'area’ of. ' 
;the-‘blad^er;'AyaS'‘’'bulcul;ate'd from Its: volume, assuming that the' 
filled blacldbr was spherical (lawyer and lohisgall1956), . The.
mean of the. initial and final volumes from-each:experiment Was 
used and thlb- t,pgother with the weight of the empty b1addor■'at the
end of .-the experiment enabled the volume to bo, calculated^. =' From, 
thi.shvalue the radius .of tlie sphere can bo calculated and from the, 
radius a/value for the- area of the membrane is readily obtained , 
using’ the' v’oll-khovm. relationships , volume r^, andbarea « 4ljr*
Thin-method is not precise but affords a calculation which is . 
sufficient for comparison:.-.with other work, . It,-was.. also assumed .
that the '.fluid'-tmo'ved has the same density as that .in the bladder,' 
but. thia may .not be so, .'since there is ' a known .active' ion-movement 
from mucosal to serosal surfaces. In then e 'experiments, however, 
such di f fer'cnecs are-slight. and. can be safely, neglected. ... ,’/
- J‘ .ph eng.the'-area, if calculated,-an-above ;ahd’ one mg. of. fluid, is
assumed' to equal pne.'plh of fluid, the. -dat a can, readily be obtained 
in the-’roquieiite terms,’ ' '•' ’’ . ’ .•
. The Size of the bladder, governs the. amount .of-water loss, 
assuming the loss per unit area;to, be the same, ..as is shown in?
Fig,..'!;./ It can easily be; seen that 1'OOmg, loss of weight from a 
bladder I'.ml., In size corresponds, to -2 ■yil,' per., unit', area, -whereas, 
the ■ same wei^it; !Od/fro>v\a bladder-on-b^iypi. corresponds to 
a/water losti-tof .7-pi., ■ pep iini t■ area ,{s.6,c" also Table 1), '".; \'
. ?• >Oanco .... ... ’ ">h- :f f
. ;A; stantori;0 Li’, single .pan, semi-automatic balance was used/ /?
for. all .proqpdur'os? whefoHveighing was' necessary 1'/ The weighing’ . 
time was reduced.to ,teh.;to eighteen seconds;by'weighing the glass 
■tubes and buhgh prior. to the experiment hind 'keepthg. each one cata­
logued, ,.;•// ; : : .••■/’/ '. ' / b./ . •• •• ' -;"i.
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8. '"sighing accuracy.
The weighing accuracy was determined for three bladders, wit? 
normal saline inside and out, by weighing them nine times at Intel 
vals of four minutes. The total weight loss changes were (roean^ 
3.S.) 0.54 10.15/mg.| 0.82X0.16/mg.; and 0.303 0.05/mg. The
individual weight losses per four minutes gave a standard error oi 
tO.15 mg. It is therefore, of low significance except, as for 
Biifo marlnua (Bentley, 1958) when measuring small water movements. 
Results are comniled from the means of different bladders and 
often the biological variation between one bladder and another is 
sufficient to make weighing errors of little importance. When 
half bladders are compared, however, these weighing variances may 
become important, for it was found that the water loss values from 
the lobes of a bilobed bladder show very little difference.
9. Everted Bladders
Averted bladders were prepared by turning one half of the 
bilobed bladder inside out and in each case where this procedure 
was used the other half bladder was retained in its normal orien­
tation and treated in the normal conditions. 'Vat/er transport 
was measured by the usual procedure and was compared with the othe 
lobe. Thus hormone applied to the serosal surface of the normal
n
bladder would be placed on the mucosal surface o£ the everted 
bladder by virtue of its eversion. *
10. IqhlbitjLaa \\
Enzyme inhibitors (Analar grade) were used in concentrations 
of 10“ ^11, at which concentrati on specific enzyme systems have been
>•?> >.?/;<’ r;>?;.f>*Vz >y 1 - ■• - •"/•-/ '• i '• Uy ’./' -sUz' « .‘.\y
r - ■ ' ■
.,//• --A--: ^-v/'i.-y. "bi-/; /•/ / ' -/W /'h/bf/b
‘ ‘ ’ ■ •
^y/i'-h h;A:hy • inhibited (B&ldv/i’n,/ 1..9G9).•;?/• ^Reduction of temperature?'
M '//;-/ '.'to:'•4'.’5:.i-0;r>PC.'.,’- usihgW rpfrxgerat ion uni tb’attached' to?,a'. v?at or. 
•?//'?: /•/</i - ■ > //•/ A. ,; />;?/// U • ' / A? y/y, Uzy:?? /'V.:-V:.- /'//<<-/-Z^Z ■/■/; b -•: . V-f </-/ z ZZ
j e~fr e e saline -
..-. j.*. .-
///•<///// .'.batli/andyfhh-pprfnslonyof- prepar. ationsy/ln‘"a;glucose-
Z •. • . '. ,t. ••;•: /.< . ." - f ,-r‘: ...........
\'y1 ■ ’bb .ZZZ UV/yU/Vy?’;' ■'O'*.. O .?',v •'/ '■ ' ‘ ■’ ;
3/</ ////.' With' nitrogen instead, of- airWere,/also odrri ed .Out; s’ep'af.ate.lytinW
i?:/?-?.//y A'..? if?'.y-/y/./,'/;. y bp/ >W' • .////'// ?///./ A?hy <-..//•-?' •
//;<••:/■?•• •’• order to Investigate ’We/normal permeabx 11 ty and. they effects 0 f/•/• 
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25°C. '.in.-a /water hath immediately., pri or to the -experiments. 'The
lobes of .the..bilobed bladder were..washed for one .hour In choline
medium which was changed tw^i ce! during, thi of. period. Similarly,
with the. other half of the bladder, which -'was treated in sodium 
medium, the serosal -and, mucosal bathing.fluids were replaced twice 
during the hour washing period'. . This .'was ’ done.« ah a control. agair 
handling. effects which .may hove. occurred.. . The came, general pro 2 
cedure v/ao followed as, described in XX,4, '.thyroxine .being- applied 
to Rtlie. :serosal surface .only. , ' r ' '' f .*• \
12. I s on mot ic o ond i t i one ■ -» " • ■ ' '•
f■ .-'Twnenty-f ouxr.half’bladders ;(a,b}« pf' twelve, animals were. ,;
divided, as' Shown in-Table 2, A further 'twelve -animals (twenty- 
f our, half bladders)-were used as Table 2 but in this cape the. half 
bladders -were everted, ■ Such;halfbladder was .filled, with, un- - b- 
diluted ' saline .and the water loss measubodgravi metric ally,- ’^at?
loss;,(or gain in the everted condition) vzan measured after one hou 
incubation.bn hormone.,. Thyroxine was dissolved in -the saline . •-
bathing--either "the 'serosal, mucosal or both, surfaces at the same 
time, • . •, . ; , ■ -R p '
113Re-incubafion in tri fodothvronine J - R • / - ’ . ’'.■••/ ■■
. half • bladders filled with. 2oM (v/v) saline were immersed in .
triiodothyronine solution in normal saline, and .weighed every ton 
minutes for sixty- minutes. . A freshly washed -bladder for which . • 
a control water loss had.-'been obtained, was placed into the same.
.incubation, medium and this bladder weighed every ten minutes for 
.sixty minutes. finally • a third, freshly. washed bladder was also.
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incubated, in the- same medium and further weighings made. It was 
considered unnecessary to perform a second control period on the 
b 1 ad d or s, as th e wat e r. 1 ,e ve 1 s w ere, by, th ,o end of.. th e i r incub at i or 
period, at control, levels*; ...
,14. ,(Chy r oxi no -L.tr id odgthyroni jq.o., rg nmaa, ; ‘
<Both hohi)ones <wore .add e d to tho ’sorosal. sUr f ace - of the hl adde
in normal salin° at the. same-.; time, at a concentration of .
for each, and water-: loss vzas measured every’ten minutes for', sixty 
in i nn t e a. ■ • • L aeh h al f b 1 ad d e rw as fill e d vz i tlx. £ 0 $. . (v/v) saline.
The normal procedure'-vas followed throughout this. experiment*. ’
15.■•.Analogues;' '• >• , . .. ' ■; ■■, ; j • < • ;• •
3|5;3 1 ;5’ tet'rai odotliyroacetic acid (T.plTUAC)', 3 *5 :3 ’ • trli-
odothyroacetic acid (TR1AC) (Oipxxo Laboratory oh Ltd. ) , 3^5:3? p 
tetrai-ddd-thyrppx*oprionie acid (W 1584, Lot 8)/and 3:5:3’ 5 bi tet- 
raiodothyrof ormi c acidh/ 1489, -.Lot 00125) (kindly’provided by1- • '•• 
the •’Varner - Lamb ert. Hescarch. -Laboratories , hprris Plains ,..-Hew - .
Jersey) -.were dissolved, -in a minimal: amount of.,0.1 $ RaOH before /..• 
addition to. the- saline., Similar amounts "oft Radii .were addodto..: 
the control media; ho hormonal solutions were, used; more than 
three, days after.'-making up. They, .were uiox'ed. in . stoppered flasks 
at room temnerature.' fheh measuring watpr, movement induced by ' 
analogue ,treatment weighings, were.made every two minutes for the:, 
first top minutes instead of• t.ak'ing• the first reading after-ten 
minutes. •• .This was necessary, for initial work, when• .readings, 
.were taken at ten minute-intervals .-after the. addition of the ana­
logues, showed’-that"-the water loss vzas -falling'from’some.unknown:-
■/- ' • : 42*<
peak at the ten minute reading, Two minute . weighings appear to,. 
lie.-1 the.limit of the technique originated by.- B»ntiey (lQ5$)» . The ' 
procedure? fo Honed that of. the “other"hormone treatments, '■ '.
16,' -THormonoS’ yr? ' .r-,'y \ • -- . •
... L-thyroxine-.,(h, .Lfgh/t & Co, Ltd.,} and:;3 s.5j3 * triiodo-L- /
thyronine (Claxo baboratcrles Ltd,) were dissolved in a minimal, 
ambunt of-: 0,1? IfHaOH:. except. whorl.required in choline media a when .? 
similar amounts of O.'l M KOH were used, ' MaO.H or KOH were ■ added 
to control media, Ho hormonal solution was used more than,three, 
days fafter/Tiaking'up,’ . They were all stored in stoppered flask's 
•at? room ■ t.enppratuxn-}^ • except when in choline medium when they were?, 
stored,, at 4°0 and a puitab!e amounts as- requirod for -the experi-- 
inent,-',was raised .to 2b?C,. -before addition to the membrane.
r»
1 da.th v Lmiln.Q.„Qn v at or. mov emen t. s
Thetcon trol xralueh..:(jnoan^ with number, of experiments . ,
i n/pnrenth.epiq). f or:water?loss■ were 11,69>1,05 pi,/cm?/hri•(236) i 
foxy thyroxine experiment and 11,51 X 0,83 pi ,/cm?/hr, ; (144) ..for ':.:? -. 
those .withb.tri 1 odothy ronine, ?'■'••• ? ' ...... ?.•••' . ;
•. . The. effects of .-.thyroxine ‘/and ; triiodothyronine in concert- ?-. ??f? 
trations 'of lO^Kto 10“ arty shown in Fig, 2, . The increases ' in 
wat^r movement brought -about by thyroxine axid triiodothyronine 
during .one. hour", are of..:a similar, order, both giving a dose resnonse
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relat.ionship. During 1 hour incubation at 1Q~^ the water losr 
.1,3 aoproximateXy 50 pl;./cTn/% which?is'about x‘;.5'.that of the corit 
period, ‘
■. ”'ith regard to. dose response, however,'«It..wiint. Xie.-realized' 
that- although differing in ‘their time, course of action, eouiriioXa 
solutions of f ri lodothyronine .and' thyroxine. app ear: to cause the. 
name total, movement.of.- fluid during the f 1 r'st hour of innubation 
fhis holds only for readings taken at the end of sixty .minutes; 
at. other times a linear log dose would still bo obtained’/. • • '
■ ‘ fig. 3.shows the water losses’ o.ccurxln’g. oyer ten. minute
periods before and dux-lug i.ncubatlon in thyroxine and 10~6j
triiodothyronine. Werdhs thyroxine- induces a steady increase I 
water loss over one hour, triiodothyronine results in an initial 
rapid water' 1oss which falls after fifty minutes to control level 
Continued .'incxib.ation. of ,a bladder In thyroxine - solution was -" 
carried out’ -and >■ as can be seen in 4, the water loss values,
after peaking at sixty minutes, show a gradual fall, until after 
■one hundred' and. thirty .minutes incubation the values have rc* 
turned to control levels, • : . 7 ' ■
. ■' • Th c '.of fee t of thyroxina on water, loss - from dead bladders was 
investigated. ’. - Pour bladders were ki 1 led in 4$ phenol, • the. mem­
brane retaining.its flexibility without -becoming..fragile, Ue.an 
water losses .were 121.2 ±’3.5 and 109.713.5 pl./cm^./kr. in the 
control peri ods and 99.2 ± 6,5 |il ./cm^./hr.irk the presence of • • 
thyroxine. ,. These experiments, were ’performed- as a control against 
any decrease of 'tissue .health---which.-may.'have taken, place'during
the exper i 'mon t a, 1 rr ever s i bly, hi gh; wat e r 1 on 3 v aluqa. vMr e th ere-
•forethrHcptive. '.of'’deter i'or at ion of the'-tissue, it was:;'foixnd- the 
phenol offectiyely killed'the bladders,. as did 5&- formalin., hut 
with th-e.l'atter. substance the bladder3 became ’-easily damaged. , /
. The effect of . added ■ado no nine triphosphate (ATP) was investi­
gated -.on the water-loss down an.osmotic gradient- .from the bladder, 
both in. the prohence and absence'of thyroxine, -•tyo- diff erence, wa? 
observed between the water loss values, from half bladders ’-.treated- 
with ATT? alone and the .control • values, and similarly ho iltati sticj 
difference could, be found between the water -loss from -half Abladdei 
treat,ed with -thyroxine plus- ATP and--thesc . treated . vd th thyroxine 
alone* Control-values of 11.73 t1,13 (10) „ became 11.06+ 1,07 (i< 
jul ./c3if“, /hr • after:addition of-ATP, and valued of 39,66 £ 1,62 -(lOj 
for ,t,hyx;oxine ' treatment .became 38,92 t 1,96 (lO) pi,/cm^./hr. in- 
cubaflou with thyroxine plus-ATP-,. ,/■• -. •.’ . -■ .
. 2. ' .. / ■•.- / • .. , ... ••
. ■ From each of the twelve whole bladders, one half, bladder, was
suspended; in -the normal condition- and the .-second. half'..in the 
everted condition,- : The. experiments were performed-with"an, osmot-i
gradi ent presen/b in bo Ur normal arid.’everted conditions. in ehch
case 20f (v/v) saline has placed oh the inside'. ofhtheg'p&c, i • 0, . 
mucosal or serosal siuhaee,' and.’suspended - in hormjxi saline. - -The 
bladders we.ro placed i?V thyroxine at lO^.^M'.and th.fe watei^ losses.
' ‘‘ - ; ' ' • . ’ i ••• - • ' ■ ■' '• ' ' A ’•■ - • '■ V "• •' ■■
were .39,08i 1,10 ply/cn^. Arfor the ,0^ 42.0?*,;
• ’ '(W> , . ’g ,- . -■ ' * . . g' ft ’ . * \ ’ • .
1.b?. |.n.,/ enr/hr, • for the' normal, There were ’ \nc|}\9 igni’fil cant- 
d i f f er.'enc o 3 ■ bet w e eh th. o. n 0nnhl. and ' ev ert ed. b 1 ad\i e- rs • ?. 3i.tyi 1. •
■.•45.
•; • •? experi-tnentd performed with^triiodothyronine gave.; comparable re- < 
suits, that 'is, everted bladders. 35.72 t 2.6. jxl ,/cnrhAir. and. ;•
.38. ?h 11.88/pik/cm"^,/hr. for the normal bladder:.■ \ . • •;
:.3. J : .. ;■■■ ■. ; /.- i .,- .. ’, h ■
• Table. 3/shown the effects of' the/prenonce of both thyroxine.
' plus ah dniiibi tor- compared with thyx*oxihe alone.- on' rater, loss7 ?&1.‘ 
;ues 7 aer.o s.ci each separate lobe of the bilobod bladder fr.om the- shim
toad, ■ All the ivihihifo-rs/use'd reduced .wgter- loss from the. ' 
bladders: when..in,-conjunction v/ith‘thyroxine. . iVh.en inhibit ox* . 
alone, 'Was ;add-ed' to the bladder , there- ran little oi-*/no/effect oh ;• 
the:wo/tehXoon/./. Lowering- the ambient;temperature and‘-.perfuai:on .
. with hi trogen reduced the . effects of. both thyroxine and tri i odo- 
.thyrohino on • wat6r pcn heabi1i ty« The t rii6dothyr-pninc-1nducod
water- lose..of 737.53,± 2.71...(10} ‘ at 2.5°C, -was .reduced, to ,17.02 J 1/5’. 
(IO)- pi./cm<;\/hr,. at.4'..5°Cf and after nitrogen perfusion the’trii- 
'odothyr.6nin(r«induoed ':vn:vter loss of 36.08 £ 1,02 .(o), obtained unde:
.• normal c.ondi tione,, was -reduced/ to. 14-. 74.+,1.02 . (#) ul./em-'./hr, 
Duringthe ;experiments in which, a half 'bladdex* hv.aa herfused -with-.-
•. -ni.trp.geh> --a/glucose-free .medium was-usdxl. .ancl.-lhis -h.ad.no effect / 
on tli e - thyroxine 6 r t r i i odo thy r chine. i rid need< i nc re as e in wat or lo s
•"under--^normalpoondi ti one, .-..Hence the absence, of -glucono is not 
likely to affecit the reduction in water, loss 'caused by nitrogen 
perftfhipn alone. . The x^osults-of using a; 10*^1 potassium cyanide 
solution v/ere rolher'variable., some bladders showing normal 
thyi^oxine-induciod water looses and :others, being inhibited/• such 
that the water, loss in- hho 'latterlease'*v/gs‘ reduced to control'
Table 3* 'Effect of certain inhibitors on/water loss from the isolated toad bladder
'/'•••-'J .. 7ate.r loss
• ; - • \ • - •. Control
Inhibitor, 
alone ;
^hyroxihe^
inhibitor
• thyroxine '
-. • al one - . •.
Sodium arsenate (10) 12.82H.12
■. "t-
8.63 >0.89.' •- 18.00X0.93 38.72il.99
Sodium azide (6) - 11.48*0.57 10.83tl.26- , 11.88^.1.76:,39.36^2.50
Sodium maloriate (10) 8.00+0.59 9.72tl.H; : 13.6111.60 • 40.71^1.90 :
Sodium monoiodoacetate (8) < • 10.0711.12 9.73^0.92 12.944-1.86 34.73d3.il
2,4 - d i n i t r ooh e n o 1 (10) ll.6lio.96 ' 9.57t0.86 18. 721-0. 67. 40.02il.77
Reduction.‘of. temp.-' to 425 c (12), 10.8411.02 - 14.35t0.42 43.79d3.56
Presenc e of ni tr ogen 11.32+1.17 • - 18.55d0.61;- 37.67d2.71 7-
Values are given as meansts.e. in Hl./cm2. during first hour of incubation. - , Number
of experiments in parentheses. In each case P <.0.001 for -effect of inhibitorsthyro 
xine compared with thyroxine alone. . .. 7
■ /; ‘ ' •. .? ■ ’'. ‘ h •< •••-< 46.. h,•; <1 ,, •; ; y •’ : ■ \ •
levels, . & higher, concentration,. 1Q*5M> was. thereforeemployed. =•'/ 
and"who effective in lowering the thyroxine induced increase to ’ 
control level,s, the '.values being, nor,mol bladder plus', thyroxine- 
38,74 ± 1 ,34 pi, /cin^./hr, and a similar, bladder plus 1O"^j4 potassiu 
cyanide 14,01 ± 1,93 pi t/cn2*Arr< •.-. ' h '•
" 9odinm*frec.incubation; medium. / : .
. Tmweroion in choline medium redneen the’water • transport of
thyroAine-fncid^atdd bladders;. , 5 dh'ovzc* that "although* water
loss in thyroxi'nc^t real edfbl adders' in e'ohsl derably inhibited there 
.is still an tvicrhase. which must be the effect of thyroxine. hes- 
pitepthis.markedrcduction in response the -linearity■of the done* 
response rel o,t ion ship’.remains',The1.control values for both .h/'f.-'
• normal and pholine., modi a .werep. of the; same order, that in 11,54 ± . a 
. 0,99 (8) .pi ./em2,/hr. in normal saline and IP,54>Q,76 (a) pi,/
cm^./hr. in. choline saline, Although th ex thyroxine response is 
decreased , the time curve follows'the-pattern shown in -&'ig, 3, '
'. : ... . ' .
The..effect solution of thyroxine on the toad, bladder,. .
divided.;for: treatment as in Table'£■ is shown in Table 4,
. The addition of thyroxine to the • serosal’ surface, of the . 
bladder•'•c.auh'es' a hot movement.:6f water .to”the . serosal side. 
Thyroxine added to . the mucosal side alone 'causes only a slight, in­
. crease in v/uter movement* but 'when' on h-oth-hides of’the bladder ‘ h; 
, thyroxine renulto in a shift of water of about half that when ;f 
thyroxine is on the. serosal side alone, •. • •<
• ' <'‘4. th. the . bladder in the normal condit ion, wh on. thyroxine is:
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Table 4. b Ef f ect of'.thyroxine :b(lO*^M).. on water1 permeabili ty of 
..‘ the isolated toad bladder ...under iso-osmotic conditions
Water movement 
bul./ cm.. /‘hr./;
;/ 'Means of increases
Normal Condition
Saline 2.49+0.44
i /11.02
b Thyroxine; serosal-. 14.85+2.33 bJ4 ; * • ’' * • •
.. Saline 2.4 4 tO. 54
•-6.75
’, Thyroxine; mucosal . 8.55£2.62
andserosal ; , > « * " ■ ••.../ b’b-;" •’b/b ■
. ..Saline • b" b - ” ‘ 2.01t0.71 bi. 93
Thyroxine ;' mucosal 4.225:0.52
Everted Condition ‘ .. bbb'vb / ./•/. b •' ■ •
Saline •/♦;**• <1,63*0;71
. ' • 10/87
Thyroxine; serosal 13.91^2*71
b .-Saline-/b-b •... ,, 'l. 93^0.63
' 6.21
■ Thyroxine; mucosal - 8.38tl.99
'and serosal;, b -‘ b. • • .'
• Saline • • 2. 00£0. 5.1-
1 ’ f 2. ’:-/b-'b \ 2.06
Thyroxine;i’ mucosal 5.22+0.91
24 half bladders (12 animala) in normal condition
half bladders (12 animals) in- everted condition di vided, as in 
Table 1. /Values given, as meanseS.E. .’b'
—
. • , , 47’
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thyroxine and' triiodothyronine obtained in previous experiments 
are mnwrimposed then graph similar- to that seen when both hor­
mones ..are. mixed-is'., obtained' (cf. 'Bhg, 3),. / There appears, howev^ 
to be a shift of/the thyroxine, curve nearer to the point of . 
addition.of thetomonee,; ' • ' / '" ' ;; •- *• . '
8. .:/asla/A<U '■ '//:.../.'
T.niAO. and -WT'dAG, .when applied, to the serosal surface of., the 
bladder, resn/ited in a very rapid Increase in water loss (li’ig,-. 8; 
it appears that.. "TRI AC ; at 1OW% has an '.Immediate-. effect - on the pies 
brane causing increased/'-vater loss within Wo.'minutes. ‘ T'ETRAG r 
IcHtM. had a slower /effect- which is still very rapid campared. v/itt 
that of" triiodothyronine and thyroxine. With both .'analogue's' '•• •'. 
vrater, movement is reduced.to. control levels, wi thin .15-20 minutes. 
Neither, tetradodothyroformic' acid nor; tetrad odotliyropropripnic 
acid caused"ahy increase in water move?nont- down- an. osmotic grad it 
when administered to- the serosal. surface of the bladder, , That >•
the effect. is real and not a consequence of changing- the salines 
bathing each. side of the<bladder is borne out by.experiments whic 
were ptn?formod to test .'this? possibility, /■• The salines, both in­
side and- outside the-bladder-were 'changed, and no hormonal addi­
tion.'was fAado.' and. al though weighings were” continued \at two minute 
intervals Tin change/in/water, loss could, be detected. This .data, 
together with that obtained using the other analogues which, had'
no effect on . water . inove:ment, demonstrates that the. effect obtaine 
.with TRXA(i. and TETRAO- is1 a real one. . .■ ’’ . -7-
•J. J. QIH
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i*ig» 8. Effect of TRIAC and TETRAC, plotted with triiodothyronine and thyroxine for 
comparison, on water movement (ul./cm> bladder/lO min*) across the isolated bladder 
of the toad.
in water loss -brought >about by TRIAC., TOTH AC triiodothyronine aw 
thyroxine.A’. 1 Aa.'<a- ' • ' y 7■ ■
■ "• ..‘.•The reouIts' showed that.thyroxine caused the; greatest total A.
increase in-water lose, followed, by triiodothyronine, TRI AG and w 
TOTRAC. In Speed of. ac t ion ,- TRI AC whs' fastest followed by TTCTRAC 
triiodothyronine., thyroxine and. as regards-maximal water loss , per 
un i t t ime , TRI AC e aiibod the great cot'• 1 o as foil owed by ;■ TOTH AC, trii
odothyroniiio and thyroxine. ‘A ;A: .■•
• ' • ' ■ ’ ; -A- 1 A'/. ' " . ' • • . - . ••
»rA ■jnacwanffiA ’ otA. a ..a.-A
, ' • . Triiodothyronihe- and thyroxine, when added to a.physiological 
saline solution bathing the serosal Surface of an isolated toad 
bI adder - i n.cr easo the r at c o f wat er. trand f er u'croes' the wal 1 from 
a hypotonic saline'solution inside the•bladder. .'The increase 
(five fold at the' maximal*. concentrati on ' of hormone used) , although 
considerable,, is 'much,. loss.than that •;br ought; about by vasopressin, 
acting, on.a,similar mcnibrane- preparation ••'(Bentley', '1958)•/ The. :
normal' water movement of >thc bladder': of-.;:Bui^.Aux£a.s which in- da- 
pendent upon the osmotic/gradient, is in. thebe exoeriinentn. alightl 
higher than, that found- by Bentley (1958*) An Jl.^.mari nns : bl adder, 
under, sirniiar-ocmotic conditions,. that th. 11 *5 fil ./cms,/hr.. com­
pared with 6.6. |il./cm^.Zhr. •'•Thia' may. pot be of .any physi ologi cal 
significance but may.be due in,large measure .toOThe slight osmotic
• I'l
differences between the. saline-used by.Bentley and; that.‘vl eh or i bed 
here, ... / •/ \ ’ '"' ... \\ ‘ ' •.
. : < the • dosed used, in the expor.imout were-of the"name order as /. 
the concehfrat i on of thyroid, hormones report.ed. in; the blood pi arm 
of nwals <(fitt-Rivera :and Tata,' 1959) and, although7 it caribe s-. 
argued' that mammalfan requirements are higher. due to their higher 
metabolic’ rate/ it way be '."an sum ed yd.bh-reasonable, .conf idenco. that 
the doses are pf -.a physiqlog.loot level* . Thyroid hormone coneen- 
trations'- in; the- blood/of ‘Awhibi&•• .appear” not to have been invest­
igated, except.in .one case - that, of. the unale-newt (Oeneot , arid 
Adamh»’. 1957.) and the.‘.c'ohc'entrat i'on found.'of the - same order as 
that' .used iff yttro. in the ...present experiment q, . .During the initi
■ ex p-dri men t a a'-complete'range of dopes wad used,. but in iat ex' work 
t;hen-investigating, an..effect of the hormones, a dodo,.-of lO“^M was -.
oh o s en,' f o r t h i s . n e em e d t o g i v.c su it ah 1 e . h 1 gh rasp on n e a • t o s tud y
■ and i rf ad d i t i ori; d i d n o t»; r op r o p en t ph arm pco l/o g i. c al . d o s o, Th. e “ *
different' parameters. of tissue activity ’ which.-^'ei'e measured. •,nhox«e 
only' quant it at i vc.-differences', -between and'-the lowest con- •/*
c (3 nt rat i on studied, IO- Fuefrof the/vork. in/the- past in diff
ent $roups ' of' animals. -way? have, given ,a false impress1on of thyro­
xine act..i on bpcaxise df the.,h 1 glx- dosos. emp 1.oyed * It • i s v/e.l 1 know
that thy roti no/. in /low. ?concentrat i ons has ,-.x stimul hting offcot, 
whilst/ at ,-h ,i. gh or. ;-c on conf rati qua it; lias.,an. inhibitory effect, anh; 
this -hah. beery Shown on; a- number of barampier.s such, .as protein, ; 
...lipid and glycogen rnetaboli3ra -.('ace' Hoch,1962)i* / This alno . ro- 
coheilps h: hurnber of' reports on i noons;lot cut and onposite options
50/ :
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of: the thyroirt hormones> :■
. y /Investigations'’ bn. vasopresM'n"dhd •;relafed substances have . • . 
utilized ..the toad bladder largely because of the conneoti on be-/ ‘ 
tween.'the urinary bladder and the 'ahti’i'-diu rot to- act! on., of.. the hoi*- 
inone (Bentley, . 1958$ / Leaf ,196,004 /-Rasmussen., Bchwartz, Uch'oescl'i 
and fiochstoi*, i960)* . Miao, the analogy !of the, bladder to the; ':
i?i dney iubuX e yh 1 eh r cored6 nt s" hi stol ogi cally. and physi ologi cally 
a.far .more/Complex structure by. Leaf. (i960b)* : "•' ■:
fork performed, on. the bladder. has.; shown/that/the results.-obtained
in response, to the addition of Various an'tidinretio /hormones re-'.
••■■■ •":/•>..?• •'•■•: 1 i ' ': .'' ' TV1 ■.'/' /■■•’
semblo those seen after similar .unnlioption’to kidney tubules* /•
The -presentexnerimehts', however 3 were designed to use the bladdei
as .a rpembrahe with whichyto explore dn yitrd the effects, of thyroi
hormones on membranes, ,//It••roust /be/emohasised that there is no
just if i oat 1 on f or, assumirx'g• that.. thyroxine .exert s an anti-cliureti c.
effect ./in adult .toads .end/ even if such an.effect existed it. would
probably beyobscurod ;by-the action of vasopressin, ' .- • "
/■•■'/ It is apparent/'.thatRtriiodothyroninV does not cause a greater
maximiim/effect.. On v/ater/AdsiS hithen in terms 'of total* loss or as 
\ v- •<;, . • • ;.
maximal loss * per-•,unit- time. ’This i s. in 'contrast to studies on '/ 
other para,motors'- in mammalian t issuer. where -triiodothyronine .pro-'-' 
duces not only- d more rapid but also a. greater-maximal response . / 
than thyroxine i n y i t r o : • (Gr r o s s" and ■ f 111 - It i v e r s , 1953$-. .Barker,.. - = 
1956)* --.'Work on uptake.of thyroxine and "tri i odothyronine in dog 
1 Ivor/ (Reel),e/ and;; Mi chel,. 1960) has . shown/that the ■ triiodothyroni.ne
a- • ' ■ ■
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penetration into cells is at least five times .faster than thyroxin 
From this work it has been assumed that the ratio between the time 
necessary for the entry of triiodothyronine and of thyroxine into 
cells can partly explain the biological differences between the 
hormones* These authors have also shown that in the whole animal 
the’situation is further complicated by the fact that tri1odothyro 
nine is bound to the plasma protein much more freely than is thyre 
xine, but that the Phenomenon of entry Into the cell is, in part, 
independent of this finding* This concept of rapid entry and 
metabolism was also nronosod by Ktling and Barker (1959) and 
Bar ken (1962) and the x»apid water loss response of trii odothyx’onin 
appears to support thia* The results of incubating successive 
bladders in the same triiodothyronine solution also loads to the 
same conclusion* The response of bladder 1 (see -Fig* 6) is com­
plete within an hour and the response of bladder 11 indicates that 
there is very little hormone remaining in the solution* It thus 
appears that all the hormone quickly enters the cell and is meta­
bolised, or is rapidly adsorbed, as a protein-hormone complex, out 
the cell surfaces either on receptor or non-receptor sites, before 
entering the cell* . .
Tlie action of triiodothyronine has been shown to be rapid, 
whereas thvroxine has a much slower action on watOr movement 
across the isolated bladder* . T*ig* 7 indicates that although the 
two hormones differ in speed of action they can. act together*
There is. a significant shift of the thyroxine part of the combined 
curve in Fig* 7 towards the time of addition of the two hormones*
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This suggests that either the entry of thyroxine into the cell 
i3 facilitated by tri iodothyronine, or that attachment to sites 
on the cell surface is Increased* The alteration in the thyroxine 
part of the curve provides more evidence that these hormones are 
affecting permeability of the membrane and of the cells which
constitute the membrane.
Several chemicals known to inhibit specific enzyme systems 
involved in metabolism reduced the water loss from the isolated 
toad bladder in the presence of thyroxine* It would seem from 
the results using inhibitors, which exert their effect on both 
oxidative and glycolytic systems, that the increase in water
movement brought about by thyroxine is '’enendent unon various•
mechanisms of energy transfer within the cells of the bladder.
For instance, sodium arsenate uncouples phosnhorylation processes 
within the mitochondria and inhibits th« exchange of adenosine a 
trlphosnhat^ and inorganic phosphate, thus eliminating reformation 
of adenosine diphosphate; sqdium azide exerts a similar effect 
and in addition inhibits cytochrome oxidase activity* Dini­
trophenol, uncouples phosohorylation an1 inhibits the exchange 
reactions of adenosine triphosphate, as ell .as stimulating adeno­
sine triphosphatase activity; sodium malonate inhibits succinic 
dehydrogenase "hilst sodium monoiodoacetate acts as an inhibitor 
of the glycolytic phase of cellular metabolism (Baldwin 1959; 
Lehninger, adkins and Remmert, 1958; Drebs, 1954), Thus, sodium
azide and malonate inhibit aerobic metabolism, while monoiodoaeetlc
acid and. di nitro v?,b ertol inhibit glycolytic systems'wi thin the cell',
• Inhibition of general metabolism . Idtvefs the -thyroxine-induced , \4
water loss rand? thus it appears that met ab olio energy .-is stimulated 
by thyroxine' to bring about the.' w at or lose response. • It would . .
appear' that the ;transfer-of’water brought about by thyroxine .is, 
in some. way, .dependent upon, both fflyeolyt i o.■• end: oxidative energy/- 
supplies for. the fulfillment of■ the hormonal action. These re-. ' 
suits.-arc in contrast- to those of Rasmus non/ 3ehw.artrf, dchoessler 
and IToehst erf - usi ng the urinary /bi adder of , Ty mpr inus, ■ wh o .showed.,
-.that argi ni no v-ns opres s i n inc r o ased th <? water . pe nne ab i 1 i ty of'the 
bladder kept at 2.5°C,under ni t Imogen , perfusion and in choline; 
medium. They ' concluded; .that the perms’abi 1 1ty • of .the cells was . 
■not .directly linked with-inethi^olism, . Although the -present'studio 
indicate thht , thyroxine may exert a control of water permeability, 
in the. stimulated. state-. it is not knowifhow this is .achieved, one 
can ' only: curmi se thatthe •increased metaboli c state of the cells . 
..caused an opening., of y/ords within the roombrnne ivhich enabl.es a 1' 
/more free ’ transfer of y/ater. b^ctive •bo’diuhn-transport’- in. the / 
isolated toad hl. odd or ; appears to bo. depend out on oxidative meta­
bp 1 i sm. {Le of:? 1960a) and ;tho . pros otic e of, sod i urn h as. beon shown1 • to 
potentiate water movement In response to thyroxine.- Replacement 
of sodium in.' the medium by choline reduces" the increase in "water 
permeability normally induced by a-rangetof doses of thyroxine.
• Thus-..the. increase In water shift may, be-/a. reflecti on of ..a/more 
general .1n oreas.o in permoabill ty' br ought; abont by'..thyroxine,
Permeability 'to water is .increased across the toad bladder
by vasopressin Tuit there is little. effect on general‘ce'llular •
metubo 1 i sm.al'f h ough actiye . tranoport ; of=- sodi urntvh1 eh i3 an"; e 
enex'gy-denpndoni process, Is/inc reaped. ..' Also, bladder-membrane ; 
pore siz.e, • which 'Av ill itself increase avh liability of substrates.,
including', sodium ions, f or. mctah.oli smP appears to be.regulated --by 
vasopressin (Goaf, 1961),' The increase- in- respiration rate ’• .,:
brought about by vasopressin in .sodium .modi urn-is of , the order, of 
30%,/whilst there i-fc no..increase in the first hour after, addition
of -this hormone to bladders incubated in a sodium-frep medium 
(Leaf, 1061), The results of further studies with thyroxine 
(hep i\f,C)Indicate 'that oxygen uptake io stimulated .by approxi-., 
mutely 100%5 both in the presence of -and - abPonce of sodium, Thu 
thyroxine, unlike vasopressin, does: not appear to-be restricted ii 
i 13 contr01. of metab01 ic 'p r0ces.se 3. .. f his’.0f f 0ct 'Ip', pf0bab 1 y due 
to the' fact that thyroxine neither* -direef ly ‘ affecis.p'oredsize nor 
is: it .spool,ft cally dircctod to sodium /kinetics, but'-has a goner*A 
.aiJ.sod role .hi dtiniuiatihg -enzyme; systems,- ‘ ; ;••• . '
. - ’.In order, to off'aln ‘ reds on ably •/large, inc leases- in water trans­
fer moot of the- work /reported cy/as performed using an- osmotic '* ‘A
gradientj home ckpbfimAnts, however,- were/made in the absence of
•' . T-'h ; aSy-if '• h - '-••'■ . • ' <• •:•
an osmotic gladi-uht. / These .experiment0 demonstrate that, at least 
within the hirsthour ,;of .application of"fh,e hormone, the absolute 
. amount tpreuented - ip /the bladder. i p unimportant/ as. regards response 
The response, being ..dependent upon; concentration of the hormone, .
The results . bh ow/i that; thy.r oxi no ace el crates • fell e mov ament of
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water even in the absence of an .osmotl'c;.gradient, yur seen in botl 
the normal -.and everted condition. V/j-H-m thyroxine Vis applied to 
the s'oroaal .surface,, however,.. the' water- movement’ valued are highf 
than .any.othero• and thio may tie compared with work onV the influor 
of ttiyx’oxine on' the. Patential;and short-circuit current of .the., 
toad bladder (111,9) . . Thyroxine applied- to. the .serosal . surface 
of thfr bladder causes' an increase-’in short-circuit-'current, -a - 
direct measure- of active . sod him t ransport >in thin membrane, but ; 
the potential remains virtually constant., , • An ..increased movement 
of anions which maintains a steady potential has been shown to.' 
occur (1X1,0),.and thio imp!lea .ban.- effect of .thyroxine on the per­
meability of the membrane apart from'’ its ^stimulatory; offeet on’ ' •■'. 
active. sodium transport. ’ < The present experiiaents -arc■.supported 
by. .this 'ti.ohoopt,' since...with increased, movement of ions from, 
rnucosalttp .herosat fluids there would be a correnpohdlhg shift:.of 
water due to. the increased osmotic -activity of the serosal fluid. 
In' a, simi 1ar manner the effect of Trict .1 onal. drag of solvent ..mole 
cutes on. solute 'iono. .would tend to move more ahionoy{Koqfoed-‘: 
Johnsen: and Utising. , 1953). ‘Thyroxine, therefore,< av)pears to in 
crease tiro, area available for diffusion through. themembrane' and- 
■aiiow freer exchange, of substances, between the media'bathing each, 
surface of the membrane, 1 •.Vasopressin -has 'been shown to. produce 
a similar effect on the h 1 ad d e r o' f Bn f o m ar 1 nn s (1 i ay o and Leaf,-/ 
1962b) where further analysis has indicated. ttiAt-. the lioxhnonc en­
larges the aqueous channels-', in the membrane, The.core of water 
they contain possesses, the. physical propertion of ordinary bulk .
<»
* : ‘ /'""'/■ s?.:
water under tho^e-'condi tipns, -uhlike .that.- of.; the;./Control cohdi t ion 
where "-the water; in the pores ib1-in a. structured, state.\ ?/’’ ;'//■..
. The behaviour of th e-. everted ’.toad bladder, when an osmotic: ... 
■gradient exists'from the serosal (hypotonic) to .mucosal (isotonic) 
/surfaces io markedly different from that of .v-anopressin treat- 
/ment.g ./t/hereao.-vaoopresain elicits an effect on water .transport 
only when pros ent ed t o the■ serosal surf ac c of the bl add or (Leaf, 
1060a), thyroxine under those experimbh'tar .-c.o.ndftions;’acts' on / 
both/surfaces/with equal facility-'.//. ' :lh the prcoonce of an osmotic 
gradient it is ; apparent that/ a limit of pore; size- has .been reached 
nheniO’^K concentration of thyroxine io'administerod to either/- 
side of ;:the membrane.. ^Ihns. /allowing the water- lops'- values, ob­
tained with, an' osmotic., gradient of .2.08 aftilliohmo.lea,; to be/ do- - »•
pendent upon the.; relat ionship between :thc po.ro ' disc/which-i.a ' '/...
achieved and the osmotic gradient alone. The data;suggests, ■ 
howevpry. that at< 10-^M. concentration, thyroxins? opens, the hypo- • 
fhoc.tical 1 pores.t: when /under i coomofi a pondi t ion s' to the' same.-./ /•..’.; /.; 
cxfeh.t an it does when applied to a bl add ex’. across •. which a trans- . 
membrane /.osmotic/gradient exists. . The. effect .of -th;©'.:ionic move-- / 
merit in the formex'/case, however, .provides the bias/from the '
.mucosal to the. serosal 'surfaces. In. addition, if..the nonnoability 
barrier, to/.wator, io lo'co/tcd .at/ the mucosal /surface, an has been / A 
Suggested .by'/the work.- of Leaf: (i96Qa), then/it 1 s/ readily., peen/ : " 
that thyroxine applied to the serosal.surface.could firstly ptimu- 
•1 at e . t h e ■ ac t i v e. t r an ap o r t• me eh an i am, whi ch • i s ' 1 beat ©d at •. th e , / -
bpropal .surfacc, ■ before penetrating the. cell ,ar/d' affecting the 
mucosal barrier. -. / /•;’//" ,-.;-/ • ’• " •••,.■ -•
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Wen placed on the mucosal surface alone$ thyroxine causes 
hut a slight increase In water movement9 which may probably be 
explained: by a form of mucosal barrier similar to that proposed 
by Leaf {1060a). The. effect of thisdbo/rri er being to give thyro­
xine a lower penetration rate through this surface of the rnemb.rano 
than, through the serosal -surface. Thyroxine applied to the 
mucosal anrface would first have to penetrate the permeability 
b&rriex’ which exists to solutes9 before penetrating the cell 
further and.finally acting on the serosal pump mechanism. The 
water transfer figures therefore off ex' an indication of the rate 
of penetration of thyroxine through the respective surfaces of 
the.oo11. Ouch values» although useful9 must be treated with
respect for, as the data shows9 the thyroxine effect is completed 
within one hundred and thirty minutes and one must keep in mind 
the fact that during these experiments thyroxine is being utilised 
by the coll, thereby depleting the amounts still available.
• v'hen analogues of the thyroid hormones wore first discovered 
they were thought -to be "the active form of the hoimiones, but des­
pite the vast amount of wox'k on these foms» .more recent reviews 
(Pitt-Hivera-'tod Tata, 1950; Tat&» 1961) have tended to discount 
this view. The increase in water movement. by the toad bl oxide X’ 
occura more-:r&pi dly wi th. the : artaloguen - ?$TRAC and TRT AC• than w1 fh 
the parent homonep, however., and is suggestive of biological / 
t .? .ITcI thor t et r ai odothyrof ormi c ‘ ao i d nor t et rai odo thy ro~
proprionio acid, despite. their proven activity in-other assay 
t e c hn i q u e s (Bruice, i n & 3. e r an d Kh ar as ch» 1954; al s o P i 11 -R 1 v o r s
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and Tata, 1959, pp.93-96), have any effect on water permeability 
across the isolated toad bladder. The tri iodo-compounds (trii­
odothyronine and TRIAC) act more nuickly than do the corresponding 
tetrai Mo-compounds (thyroxine and TTTRAC). The maximum rate of 
water loss is greatest for TRI AC, decreasing through TETRAC and 
triiodothyronine to thyroxine, while thyroxine causes the greatest 
total loss followed by triiodothyronine, TRBAC and TETRAC, It 
appears, therfore, that the trliodo compounds enter the cell more 
quickly and are metabolised faster than the tetraiodo compounds, 
a finding supported by previous mammalian work in vitro (Barker, 
1956). This work on the toad bladder enables one to show that
there exist differences in the biological activities of the parent
<•
hormones and the analogues, although giving no indication as to 
their cellular site of action. The results show slight differ­
ences from results on similar assays in other groups. The 
acetic acid analogues for instance, as can be seen in Pitt-Uvess 
and Tata, (1959), were shown in the tadpole growth assay to be 
ten times (TBTRAC) and twenty times (TRIAC) as active as L- 
thyroxine, ' Whereas in the present experiments, although showing 
a much faster action, they both cause low total water loss com­
pared to the parent hormones.
These experiments show for the first time that the thyroid 
hormones influence permeability, thus bringing them into a 
similar category as other hormones such as insulin, vasopressin 
and oestrogens which are all thought to bring about their effects 
by altering permeability (Hechter and Lester, 1960). "hereas
insulin and other hormones neem to affoot the permeabilityof the 
cell:, membranes directly, it might bppe/ar. from the '/present' 'results 
that"the 'action of thyroid hormones on cells i. s to bring about/-..." 
its manifold effect ..on piermeability processes by: moons of its 
effects, on". ehaymi c processes whi oh furth or- cent ro.l more general;// 
permeability * ;.The recent work of fatb’ (1962) has shown,on the . 
contrary, - that in mammali an tissue, alterations.in penetration.
of labelled amino acids into cello, precedes an incrohse; in meta- 
bol ism,' and . any effects. on., ' enzyme sy st ema* /Thus, if the ,extra-
polntion • into the amphibia.id valid, it .would appear'.'that -the . .. 
increase in. enzym.e activity is possibly' secondary to 'the basic • •
■action on the cell membranes, although inhibition of the enzymes :, 
in the present/exporimehts reduces,;the thyroxinc-induces water . >
lo3sv.;.'.'•’ This.'can readily be explained by'' the fact;that under ■: 
normal conditions enzymes are limited;by. the. .amount of substrate 
available arid do not normally work at'-their maxima due. to this.
If the rate of entry of substrates into the coll is increased
this would 1 tself stimulate enzyme- processes,, withotttprequxringb
any direct hormone-enzyme inf or act. i on. //-. Thun perme ahi li ty effects 
.of the’hormone ;may,-.-as: a result of‘-its .effect on .availability , 
of substrates,.appear to be linked with .metabolic .effects. The?’ 
fact/that the thyroxine induced water loss i s reduced when .in- 
hi'bitors of. .enzyme, processes are used nd.ed not, /therefore, . . 
necessarily mean,that the thyroid hormones are.affecting enzymes• 
directly, Rather that the hormonal eff ect, on cellular .ner'meabi 11 
is masked-' by the restriction placed 'upon. cellular metabolism by
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the inhibitors, which would further control the more general •« '• •/
permeability of the total membrane♦ The effect of,thyroid hormone 
on cellular-..permeability.-,appears therefore to be related to an/'? 
increased metabolic. state ,wi thin the: cell, which further.causes 
an effect on the permeability-;of .the tissue as.. a sho.le, such as?/ 
alteration of 1 pore’• size.. \ The possibility remains - that the . 
thyroid hormones may alter, cellular permeability-., and hence bring 
about the great diversity of metabolic actions that have been ; ’ 
seen as a consequence ?of their presence, in the. living vertebrate.
SECTION: III; ' ' "b- .y
Effect of thyroidal hormones on ionic permeability of toad
bladder and skin. ‘
A? ' INTRODUCTION '*’• ... •'* ’ "/•< 1 '• •••<-' " "
It was originally thought that. the. membranes of cells were 
impermeable to solutes.since the ionic content of cells remains. • 
virtually constant despite changes in the surrounding fluid.
•’Tit'h the advent of isotopic techniques, however, it was. readily 
shown that;such membranes were highly, permeable to many substances 
including water and electrolytes, as well as organic molecul es/.d-hw. 
Such studies were continued and suitably demonstrated that, the 
ionic consistency of cells was maintained by ...a movement of ions in 
to'- and out of the-cell.v Much useful information as regards ion 
transport has been obtained from studies in nerves (Huxley,- 1959), 
frog skin (Ussing and Serahn, 1951), gastric.mucosa (Durbin,
Curran and Solomon, 1958; Forte, Adams and Davies, 1963), rat 
ileum (Curran and Solomon, 1957), rat colon (Curran and Schwartz, 
1960), toad large intestine and guinea-pig caecum (Ussing and 
Anderson, 1955)., teleostintestine (House and Green, 1963) and 
kidney tubules (Giebisch, 1962; Ullrich and Marsh, 1963) to men­
tion only a few of the membranes studied. b Such studies are, how­
ever, somewhat,complicated by the many layers which, constitute 
these membranes making them unsuitable for studies on. basic ion 
and molecular transport processes and more so when hormonal action 
is being investigated. More structurally simple membranes have 
therefore been sought, which also transport ions in a similar 
m ann e r. t o those membran e s described abov e.
The mechanisms "by which inorganic ions and organic substances 
hc;i*oss’cell membranes have, Men the subject?of much intense work, 
and two., of? the obj nets yirtii ch•have been a favourite among students 1. 
of-ion transport have been the iolated surviving toad and frog • '
urinary bladder and skin. .These membranes are particularly suited 
for, Such studies nince they, suryive;’for long periods in artificial 
media resembling the Amphibian plasma. In. addition, they are both 
interesting. in their, own. rights., and also because /there i a 'mounting 
evidence that they can serve as model systems for the study, of h 
pr operti es found in many epi thelial - and gl andul ar ti ssues. . - /-•
The isolated toad urinary bladder fulfills the requirements 
of .structural simplicity (see I) and despite its transparent thin­
ness a bioelectric potential of some ten to fifty millivolts can 
be measured; with the?serosal or blood side, being velectropositive 
with respect to the mucosal surface.- The toad skin, although ; 
possessing secretory, glands on the mucosal surface,, also has/ the . \ 
advantage, in a manner similar to the bladder, that it is of simple 
structure with only a very few? intracellular 'compartmentsi. /The?/, 
study of ionic transport- particularly that of sodium, across these, 
as well, as, o ther membranes, has progressed r^idly/ throu^ ;:th;e :-> f 
work;of -irssing and his associates especially since their intro- /- 
duction of the short-circuit current technique.,, • •'/."••■ - /
'/ '.Besides/ maintaining-'a potential difference,, even when in con­
tact with. media containing identical amounts of sodium on, each sur­
face, these.'‘amphibi an membranes ;have another : striking property, 
namely that of transporting sodium chloride f rom the outsi de to the 
inside solution (Huf, 19315, 1936; Krogh, 1937$ Leaf, 1955; Leaf,
•; •• ■ 66. ; •' . . - ; ", ‘ ;■ ' . / ' .
Arider3on.-‘and Pago, 1958.). . As.- well.as these in vitro measurement,s, 
p o ten t i al s h av e b e eh me asp red in vivo (Kalman - and Us sing, 1954$ ,• 
Brown,. 1962;), wh i ch c onf i rm the v al i d i ty.- ‘ o f e ar 1. i e r me as urem en is 
of ■ salt.’-uptake on whole animals (Krogh, 1939) and. also 'indicate-*. 
the'reality of in v it r o poterit 1 al..measnr ement s. That sodiumstrari-
.sfer.isdue to active transport is evidenced from the fact that . / 
it can take place against an electri cj as well,* as; a chemical potent­
ial gradient (Ussing, 1949 a; LeafAnderson and Page, 1958). .
Th e ch 1 o r i d e transfer, h owever, alw ay s’ . t ake s piac e. down' the elec- 
trochernical potential gradient. .. .indeed the ratio between the., in­
ward and.outward fluxes of chloride ions is always .exactly: what. . ■ « ' 
would be predicted from the. single flux equation (Ussingj1949 b) ■ 
f or an i on: moving.p. as si ve 1 y. thr ough 'th e iriembr an e, i nf 1 u enc ed only . 
by .the combined effect of concentration and electrical gradiehts / .
.(Koef o ed-J ohns en, Levi,' and Us sing , 1952; Leaf and Hay s, 196 2).. •' ■ .
Lhus from .the following equation:- ‘ • . ■
, Wn'; /? '/;.■' <=Co' . . ;.v '■ ; ■
/ ■ Ci ’.;' rt. . .< .
Where .Min is the inward flux,?M0Ut the outward flux, 0o is the 
concentration of the ion in the outside solution, Cf/its- cone en- ' 
tration in the inside solution, L is the potential difference be­
tween the inside and outside solutions, and z, R, T and F have . 
their usual meanings (see Ussing and Zerahri, 1951). It can readily 
be found from isotopic and potenti al. measurements whether an ion is 
actively transported. . If the ratio is greater than one then it, \ 
may be,,that the . ion is transported if there is no hydrostatic
onvent i onal meaning, a idenotes '
pressure difference between the two solutions bathing the membrane 
Also, given that the activity coefficients of the two phases on 
either side of the membraneare the same, a.given ion wi ll be/in 
equilibrium with 'respect to a. given membrane, when its electro-, 
chemi cal potent!al in the; out si de soluti on u. (o) equals its 
electrochemi cal potential in the inside soluti on p (i)> The
electrochemical potenti al of the'jth ion ' is' given by!-* ’ ;......
■ •< / . • uj . = RTlnay-
where <R, -T,z and P have their c
chemical; activity, ip electrical potential and I a constant. 
Deviations/.from the equilibrium condition. ; .
}l <1 ' (o) p j
are indications that the ion is subject to active transport* ;
. The fact that sodium transport is active whereas the chloride
movement is passive suggests that the potential driving.the , 
chloride ions through the frog skin Is created, by the active 1 
sodium transport (Ussing,<1949 b). Conclusive proof of this hypo 
thesis was obtained by way. of the short-circuiting technique-used 
in conjunction with isotopic measurements in frog skin by Ussing 
and Zerahn (1951), and in toad bladder by Leaf, Anderson and Page 
(1958). When a potential across apiece of bladder ..or skin , with 
identlcal sodium-containing solutions .on both sides, is maintained 
at zero by.an applied the current generated by the .skin or
bladder is exactly equal to the net flux of sodium ions trans­
ported from the outside to thebinsi.de* Chloride ions, under, the 
.same conditions, pass through the membrane in both directions at .
exactly ’the spine yr at ef/;thtiS.flying no contribution to the flow of ' 
elec tri c-; currentIf/ linderholm;;:(1952) fully, confirmed these findingi 
in- f foglh^ th^ present findings are : in ‘agreement with •//?./?'
thpse'Von toad bladder. ; '•//.<' ‘ :"l't!-! / !/?;/"'/,'/{’'/'//!'/ ,
: </ ./• i 'Ill e/ t r an sf er /; o f,. ■' s cj di urn-. • i on s ’ * t s /;.q u i t e. ,h1. pah 1 y /ac t i v e» • s inc e , t h. e 
imvaivi .flux i s,-f rom/t-er/ .t 6 fifty, time sigheater than the (-outward,: ;// ■./ 
flux'/(as, de:thrmihed?,hy/me.asurphient/,of i’th'.e two!fluxes . with isotopic! 
tr ac er s to f sod i um) ♦ / -/ Th e rino.dyn ami c al ly the wo rh i nv o 1 v ed • wh en : ' ■ '■ /. g 
sodium ions, . are transported betxveeh/hoiut.ibns,-.;of equal coinposi,ti on 
and /equal potenti ai/i s /nil ,/bht: during transport/-the sodium? ions •■?; 
must, overcome . the f ri ctional j rest st ance of the cel l.' raembranes and /■.. 
other structures din the membrane; '/The .overcoming of the 'resi st- ./ '<
anc.es sents the/work done in the short-circuitedyskin. //.'Thus ?/ 
the to tai electric asymmetry of the' xsolated Surviving raembr ahes m <!/, 
(when in cent act v/i th. identical solutions)? pomes/ from? the /active./ ’’ 
transport of; sodihm/-lohsdf rum outside7 to inside,/’ !Thb chloridb/- 
(and other, passively diffusing 1ons) presentsya ; shunt/, tending ; to ..■//
•lo^hr/thp/vblfhge, of fhp/t otal ?systemdhelow?.ihe ldeai.?iiM.j?yibf fhe'/ 
sodium /battery ’-,//'/?’!?<'■'./ :1 ?//,//; !!g/’!/h/-'’‘'//; 1- /'' f !fV///y//<:’'/ / '’ A?-//;/. 
// Trans port,/of afsubstance across /a bi ©logical membrane is called 
passive.?if /the; process can/5fee /accounted ,f or by means of/ordinary./’ -.'/ 
physical/ forces :/, those caused by a- cpncentrntion/gradi ent , an/// ’/.? 
el pot ri cal; gradient, a solvent drag or. any cbmbinat 1 ph of theSe. 1 >• 
Ac tive t ransportdproc es s ea,t h en, / are '• th o se which/cahhot' be/ ex- ? /:/ 
plained as a< r esul t/of;. these forces>/ but/ involving th e /parti c ip at ion 
offsome energy.^yielding' chemi cal./reaction,/■•/ Active. transport /•/ ‘ •/'//
processes-have already been classified (Ussing, 1949 c; ttosen- 
berg/ 1954; ..Scheer,,1958) as those where the substance in questio 
is moved against an electrochemical gradient, that is, the..sub- • . 
stance- gains freeenergy by the transfering process, which is;, de­
rived-from cellular metabolism. The demonstration of uphill ' 
transport, against a chemical gradient in the case of £n uncharged 
particle.and an electrochemical potential in the case of a charged 
substance, has generally been used as a criterion of active trans­
port, since this is . based on experimental evidence and is not con- 
.cerned with differences in membrane structure.
'. That active transport-processes are involved in • a number of 
cases where ion accumulation and extrusion take place against thei; 
electrochemical potentials is. beyond doubt (see Koefoed-Johnsen 
and Ussing, 1960).. The energy required for these processes has. 
also been unequivocally shown to be derived from either anaerobic 
or-earobic metabolism (Ussing, 1960 c).; There have been several 
theories proposed to account for ion.transfer and.its metabolic . 
.requirements, but so far. none has been proven. One of the earlie: 
methods proposed was that a carrier system, existed in the membrane 
which picked -up the ions at one border and moved under the in­
fluence, of a concentration' gradi ent wi thin the cell t o the other • 
border where the ion-carrier complex was destroyed and; the, carrier 
broken down. Thus the existence of complete carrier at one bordei 
and the breakdown at the other created ah intracellular concen­
tration gradient. - This theory,• however,<is.insufficient to, ex­
plain the strong discrimination shown by most membranes between 
sodium and potassium.. f -f f
Another theory is based on the. idea that there •• are several "■
si z, e s of p o r e s i n th6 memb r an e ’ whi ch al low on ly one." typ e- of i on . 
or molecule to pass--through them../ ' It remains, -however', to show 
how the specificity ’whi ch •.membranes '‘show to various ions could be 
attained by such '.a' method. . - : . :*/*'•/- '/-■'. /. ? .'•//’. •
Conway- (1953) has proposed a transport system based on a: ... 
cation complex formed wi th =tho reduced form of a/carri er-. at one 
border,.the carrier-cat ion complex then crosses to. another border 
where oxidation takes place, and the. cation .is released. /.'Although 
this-- theory could be related to the' specificity of ion transport,, 
it relies.on the, fact that not more, than’four equivalents of ion 
could be transported per molecule of oxygen consumed according, to 
.the reaction' •- ■ ••• ■ •
• 4H 4 -4e + 02 . 2H20 '/'/. • -/•’/•: ■
There is’much evidence that the ratio of equivalents of ions to 
the number of. oxygen molecules consumed' ,i s much : greater than. four 
in frog-, skin, .(‘Aerahn, 1956Leaf .andRenshaw, 1957), in frog 
mucosa .(Crahe and Davi es, 7.1951, Davenport and Chavre, 1952),/and 
in kidney tubules ,• (Lassen and; Th ay sen., 1961); . Ratios greater .
than twelve equivalents of sodium, transported per molecule of 
oxygen us ed- have been' f ound in all these tissues- and in kidney'-' '
• tubu.le the ratio is as high as 28:1.
:: ./> There have been several other theories, including one -in­
volving a contractile protein (Goldacre, 1952) .which, it was.pro­
posed, worked by. the coiling and uncoilingof peptide chains en­
abling the, protein alternately to absorb and release ions. ., . '
’The detai l.ed' work of fMaf.f ly..and :Edelman ...-.(1963) has .indi cated 
that the coupling of sodium, transport to .met/aboli,sm is achieved by
a highly organ!sod mo.Tccular arrangement, - with •the metaboli c 
systems in close proximity to, or* even being • part- of,, the trans- . 
port mechanism. Thus the transport. sysfem i s envi saged, as being, 
at l-east In cart, independent of the general metabolic pool..
High energy phosphate moiecul.es, such--os adenosine ■ tri phosphate, 
have also, been imp! i catecl. as a« sburce of energy .for’ active trans­
port processes (see revi ews by Heinz, .1963and'Mi lbrandt, 1963),.! 
The.' demonstration of sodium and potassium, activated enzymes, such./
’71..
as-; adenosine triphosphatase, in. varlbus : ti ssues,.: .such as crab :. 
nerve (Skou, 1957, I960, .1961)., crab gill ..(Schofferiiels, 1962)., 
brain 'microsomen (Jarnef clt1962. ,a,b) and brain, and kidney (Skou, 
.1962).has added further support to this concept. The work of 
Judah' and Ahmed (1962), Judahj Ahmed and McLean (1962) and Ahmedj 
Judah .and ’Tallgreen' .(1963) has pointed more; to the influence of 
phosphoproteins in.sodium transport mechanism. Certain drugs..';/ 
which, for instance, affect sodium .transport prevent phosphor-*
'pro tein turnover whi .1 e having" no iramedi ate acti. on on adenosine 
triphosphate. •.•■' •••They have therefore suggested that the .phosphory­
lation of phosphpprotein is the first step in>this utilisation of 
adenosine tri phosphate. Thus -work on. a variety of tissues has 
implicated these,high- energy compounds/as an ebiergy sparee for M 
transport processes and the available evidence allows the. specu- . / 
iation that part of the gellular, energy derived. from, those high - r 
energy compounds is directed towards sodium transport.
Recent research on ion/movements in many tissues has yielded
.evidence that
seems more or
has been ably
sodium extrusion .is hot an independent* process/,/ but 
less firmly .linked to potassium accumulation. .. This 
demonstrated, in human red blood cells by Glynn (1956
frog muscles (Keynes, 1954) and frog skin (Koefoed-Johnsen, 1955; 
Koefoed-Johnsen and: Ussing, 1956, 1958); It has . already been '• 
shown that the potential across frog skin is the; result of active 
sodium transport and the shunting by the anions (Ussing, 1948;
Ussing and''Zerahn, 1951), therefore/ in order ".to study the sodium 
potential, it is necessary to rerno.ve the anion shunt-This may; be­
ef fectively .performed/by: substituting the non-penetrating sulphate 
ion for chloride. In the. absence of such anions, the outside sur­
face, of frog skin behaves like a sodium electrode, whilst -the inside
acts like a .potassium electrode. Thus, the.outwards facing epi­
thelium of the transporting, cells' appears to be selectively perme­
able? to sodium: ions whilst the inward-facing membrane is selectively 
permeable to potassium. The permeability: of .the inner cell mem- ... 
brane to free sodium ions (as distinct from those passing by the 
’pumpt) is low. .The active sodium transport mechanism is proposed 
to be located at the inward-facing membrane and to be a‘forced ex­
change of sodium from the cell with, potassium from, the inside1' 
bathing solution' (Ussing, . I960 b). The pump is, therfore, elec- 
trieally.neutral. Sodium diffuses .from the solution outside into-;
the cell creating a diffusion potential. Bo, the: magnitude of which '• 
is given by. the Nernst equation
RT-.
z5*
log n •Naloh 
,Na( cell)
where p, T, z, and F have .their convential meanings, Na0 is sodium ’ 
concentration in the outside solution and Na(cen ) . is sodium con­
centration in the cell.', Sodium is then exchanged for potassium, 
from the inside bathing solution and potassium then.diffuses from
the;;ceil to/the;Inside solution/;a^dApreate9Xa\;fuTt^erf"d,i^fugi-6n<' 
potent!al /.-..which /can :be . expressed' by:- . T/bw'w'L; ;/■'J • 7;'■-■• ybv 7777
Rs ■ -. O. Bi,-.
Kpppp\;y.;'/ 
.//Ko. 4t-4; $i / ?. 7
*77
B.A.
‘ :?/v ' " ■>
7-777:7 -/'77T/77/L. /'b z: 4/ V////b
■: .The total pot ent! al ‘ 1 s/theref oreT . E \ =
S.--.7 : < The development of tnicroelectrodes (Ling and Gerard, 1949)
: £■ .has made' possible measurements of transmembrane pot enti als of cells > 
.••ahand • Kngbpek and Hoshiko ?/(l957).‘ haye shown the ; exi stenc e/of the two/; 
/'/ predicted potenti als/in/skin bathed in sulphate: Ringer.z/Zz'/It- has-;,'/?/’; 
ahowever,.; been/shown that'. when the. mucosal surf ace of Tfrogwskirr. is ,////;• 
•7/. sub j ec t ed to a pot as s i urn Hi ng e r '.and the s er o s al sur f ac e ■ i s / b athed '/' / 
d'h by a sodium Ringer/a net/sodium-.flux persists^ and / indeed,/ exceeds .7. 
/////theyme.asured\^ort^ ^!ya^seryatiphs--;<?<
//-of/, the studi es of Bricker, Biber and Ussing (1963)yhave/leddthem/;/?;/' 
////to suggest that the possibil i ty exist3 that the. active transport ' 7/// 
//</ ofsodium maybe an ele.ctrogenic process, /although the demon- 7/7/7 
/ / strati on of thi sf pr ocess 1 s experiment al ly; di f f i cult.,, and. the move- 
/// jpiehtf'pX/ail/'i;qn7speci'es?-was^hot.^dpdument’ed/.. Ty-J.-L7.T 7///7 //7? -'7?/
//.///^ri/b oad /bladder /the/evidence/ -seems a 1 it t1 e cohf used. / Hays7T7.
; and Leaf (1961) showed that when potassium is removed from theT./'/>/7 
7 ./ serosal bathing; fluid the ; active sodium transport is suppressed. / 7 ? 
•-? Frazier (1962) using microelectrodes, also /showed the existence of-77.7 
7/7 the ...two ^predicted potential st.eps,/ and these findings are /consis-■.77 
77 ■ tent with/the;Ussing; hypothesis., 7T/ip addition, Gat zyandpCl arks oh 
• / • ;( 1962)'; by measuring relative permeabilities of toad bladder sur- 7 ; ?
'7 faces found that; their results on bladder were, virtuaily the /same’7/?- 
'7 as ; tho s e 0f; Koef6 Cddiohn3 en .and/ Us 3 i ng bn frog skin/ . Thi 3 bv i den e e
supports the view that there is a forced exchange*, of sodium and ; . 
potassium at the serosal surface.*. Fssig, Frazier and Leaf (1963) 
and Frazier arid Leaf (1963) have, however, from more recent, studies, 
suggested that under .certain conditions the transfer of sodium . .
across the serosal, surface is electrogenic, that is, the pump 
causes transfer of- sodium' from the. cell: to the serosal medium with­
out the simultaneous - and obligatory transfer of an anion in the , ■ 
same direction, or of a different crition in the opposite direction, 
as an integral part of the active transport step. 'The authors, . 
however, seem a little unsure of the,interpretation of their re­
suits which by no'means demonstrate that the Ussing. model, does not 
apply to toad bladder. We must, therefore, await further experi­
mental reports from Leaf and his. co-workers on this interesting .. - 
subject. There is, I feel at.present, sufficient experimental ' 
evidence that the Ussing model applies to toad bladder as it does f 
to frog skin. ; • ■ =
Using the criterion-.of Ussing (1948) for active transport, ' . 
Leaf' (i960;a), and his co-workers have shown that many, substances .• 
move passively, through the amphibian urinary bladder and, that ; 
sodium is actively transported from the mucosal to serosal surfaces. 
The normal physiological studies ,on ion, movements- across these 
membranes are sufficiently well documented to. enable work on the . 
effects of certain compounds on various parameters of activity to '' 
be performed with confidence. , ' ; ' . ' ' • /' '
. .. Such studies have been persued by Bentley (i960) , Sawyer (1961 
a,b), Leaf and his associates (1958, I960, 1961) on toad and frog 
bladder and by Ussing!and Zerahn (1951.)/and Morel (1962) on skin '■ '
These workers have particularly investigated the effects of pos­
terior pituitary hormones .on the ion movements across the mem- ; ■ 
branes. Other, hormones, for instance, adrenaline, whilst in­
creasing chloride movement "from serosal to ■ mucosal. surf aces by / 
stimulation of the mucous glands (Koefoed-Johnsen, .IJssing and . / 
&erahn, 1952), has no effect on ion movement across toad bladder 
(Leaf, 1960 a). Leaf (see Goodfriend and Kirkpatrick, 1963) has. 
shown that; insulin increases the transport of sodium in the bladder 
while Herrera, •■’hittembury and Plan chart (1963) have similarly. 
demonstrated .that insulin increasesactive transport of sodium . 
across frog skin. • In addition, insulin treatment produces an in­
crease in the potential difference' of frog gastric mucosa, which . ' 
is a.refiection of the effect of the hormone on the chloride pump 
(llehm, Schumann and Heinz,.,’(1961). • ’• ' = . '
..'/ In addition, steroid hormone, effects on ion transport have / 
been investigated by Schoeffeniels and Baillien (1960), who, after 
previous injection with male and female sex hormones, found in­
creases of frog skin potential measured in vitro. McAfee and 
Locke (1961) have also demonstrated that certain steroids exert 
a control over’the potential across ; frog skin. Liiiist Taubenhaus, 
Fritz and Morton (1956) investigating1 the effects of steroids on 
frog skin,, found that the hormones caused a gain of electrolytes 
into skin sacs made from frog, hind legs, as measured by increasing. 
depression of the cryoscopic constant of the inside bathing i l 
solution. It is therefore apparent that the presence of the s 
steroids used, when bathing the serosal surface of the skin, caused 
an increase in transfer of ions through the .skin from the mucosal '
tp Vserosal surfaces. In. addition, Bishop, . Mumbach andjBcheer . . 
(1961) have shown that prior destruction of th e int.erren.al; tissue 
results in a reduction in active sodium transport across the iso­
lated frog skin, combined with an increase in the d.c. resistance; 
similar -.effects, after adrenalectomy ';of frogs have, .been reported by 
Williams and Angcrer (1959). • ■ J/rgensen- (i960) reported an in- ' .-A
crease in short-circuit current of isolated frog skin, as a result 
of placing frogs in distilled water.prior to removal of .the-tissue. 
This.procedure brings about an increase in the secretion rate of 
aldosterone and. the increase in sodium transport is ascribed to f 
this f Penney, McAfee and'Locke (1961) . arid Crabb e (1961 b) have 
shown that administration of aldosterone in vitro increases active, 
sodium, transport in frog skin and toad bladder respectively. - 
Maetz., Jard and Morel (1958) ,; frpm. their in vitro work on frog - 
skin, have reached conclusions similar to those of Penney and co- " 
workers. -’Crabbe (1961 b), howeverhas reported -that deoxycorti­
costerone has no in vitro effect on the sodium transport - across 
toad bladder, (confirming the negative results obtained by Levinsky 
(quoted by-Sawyer, 1956)), but prior'injection of this hormone re­
sults in-’an increased short-circuit current, as measured in vitro.
Studies of hormone action on active transport,mechanisms have 
not been ..confined to/Amphibi an tissues , however, for. Aulsebrook . 
(1961) has -shown that , vasopressin, when appli ed to the serosal sur­
face of the rat colon in vitr6,•causes a stimulation in sodium " 
transport. French and Manery (1962)?, working on adrenalectomised ‘ 
rats, found that subsequent injection of aldosterone restored the <
sodium/potassium balance of tissues. Low sodium content and re-
tention of'potassium-in rat diaphragm muscle cells are caused by 
addition of insulin to the bathing medium (Creese/ d’Silva and . 
Northover, 1958), whilst insulin ; addition to /both rat skeletal /? . . • 
muscle (Zierler, 1956) and rat adipose tissue (Beigelrhan and 
Hollander, 1962) causes an increase in the, resting potential. ' . 
Kerman (1961) found a closer agreement between the potentials 
calculated, .by the Nernst equation, and those found by mi cro- .. /' /.
electrode techniques after addition, of insulin to frog muscle, . 
than that f ound in control muscle.. . Gimeno , Gime.no and v'ebb (1963 ), 
whilst studying the effects of • testosterone and progesterone/on 
rat atria, found that these steroids at 1O~^1A produced a slowing
on the transmembrane fluxes of sodium and po- 
in permeability being assumed. In contrast . 
3kin and the bladder of the toad, aldosterone 
the rabbit cornea has no effect on el
of the depolarization of the action potential. These changes are 
a result of effects
tassium, a decrease 
to the work on frog 
applied in vitro to
activity (Bonn,.Rosenblatt and Christy,.1961). D-aldosterone,
when applied directly to the .tortoise bladder, causes an increase 
in short-circuit current, but produces no effect on the isolated 
intestine of this animal (Bentley, 1962) and this author also
showed that the neurohypophyseal hormones have no effect on these 
membranes, ”/hen the perfused cat kidney is brought into contact 
with blood from intact animals containing aldosterone, the rate of 
distal sodium resorption /and the proximal "water-linked resorption 
of salt and water are increased (de Lima and Lockett, 1963). ;» There 
also exist numerous reports,from work on whole animals and from
clinical data thathormones af fee t; the, permeabi1 i ty; of, cells and Jl,p 
tissues (see Lipsett, Schwartz and Thorn, 1961). ' ;
//Rll Cata /whichRexicts' bn thet.directt.eff ect of thyroid 'hormones icnpp 
1 onic movement is. ' scaree. >. There" have, ?however- i /been ;some: rep.oris ’.'; 
of clinical obs.ervpitibns on these hormphes and pthei.r effects, on 'pip;; 
i oni c b alahe e. • Wi dj'eveldt/.and^ Jansen ; (1960)' h ay ep report ed. that pl;C. 
there i s an impairment of renal- concentration processes in hyper- 'pp 
thyrqidisrn^ resulting; in pinor eased-/Ippheslof'.ions;,and -Boekel^nah -;
(1956). pf ouncjlbh at5 hyp erthyro id p at i en t s showedi ah'.; i ne r e as e, i n ao di urn 
. c op t en t o f e ry t h r C cy t e s < <p.. Th e ; r ep o r to f By r om (193 3 -3 4)., as d o e s; 11 • 
thatef \ Thompson (1925-26), indicates lth.aippesorptlon;'.prpceshespp--’ll'= 
Ae hidney are reduced in hyoerthyroidism. Recently 3atoyoshi■
h as . p r o vCdp d e.c r e as ed p o t as s lum . and; w at er ; c on t en t ;. and.. Ip;?
of
(1963) 
accumulation of sodium in -..muscles in thyrotoxic pati eht slp:i?6nep;-i<-! 
interesting pi ece, of work by Hsup-ahd. Oliner (1962); has shown that pi; 
thy r ox i ne pi he re as e s Is o d i urn. i nt ake • i nt op lh e y east be 11 and c au s e s •••;
:ap dec r eas e ■ in pp.o t as slum; Leakagel?'?;;?^ p; -11 • 'IpA I-* •' <•’•'•.' 'p; c pp ip
. lpip#oik; ah mammals, bot h in vivop andin' vitro has ,?however, bb'ehpp 
performed 'recentlyp ;p Aschkenasy 1(1963) haspshown-• an increase ihp;pp 
r at .r ed cell "uptake of radi oac tive i ron under th e -. i n f 1 u e n c e ' o f ’ll Ip 
thyroxine,and .Armans’; (1960);, working on both rat z and human p 
erythrocytes,showed by measuring phosphat e turnover, that thelP-ll' 1 
fraction of acid-soluble phosphate replacedeper minute is increased 
in the hyp erthyro id;-condition and?decreased in- the myxoedematous - >p 
.state.', Menozzi and Gtatto (1961) , again working .on rat s i huipP;?!;’?? 
us ing epi didymal padl po set is sue, •••showed that thyroxine increased? Il'-
the 3odium content of the cells. Thyroid administration to dogs, 
rats and frogs reduced •; the gastric secret! on of all these animals, 
as. well as affecting the metabolism of the tissue, The thyroid ■ 
hormones reduce the ability of the gastric mucosa to. mobilize 
secretory energy in response to a stimulus, butfthis effect is 
apparently not: correlated directly with their. calorigeniOppro- ; .
perties (Nasset and Goldsmith,' 1961), In rats made hyperthyroid . 
by . treatment with thyroid inhibitor drugs there,is,an increase in 
the total amount of sodium and potassium in the urine (Stephan, 
Jahn and Maetz, 1959 a,b), which indicates that there is decreased
tubular reabsorption of. these ions in this condition and injection 
of thyroxine causes 'the resumption of normal resorptive processes,
A similar situation was found by Fregley, Briwhall and Galindo 
(1962) where rats treated with propylthiouracil lost moz^e. sodium 
than the controls, .. The role of the thyroid gland in the osmo­
regulation of fish has attracted much attention (see Fontaine,
1956), and although changes in thyroid activity have been, shov/n to -/ 
occur in migrating animals, there is little definite evidence of 
a role in ionic regulation by the thyroid within the teleosts,
Koch and Heuts (1942) moted that f eeding of. thyroid', to':, goldf i sh '
caused a retention .of .chloride when transferred from: sea to fresh 
w at e r and Hi e km an (1959) w orki ng on th e f1ound er show ed a d ef ini tef 
correlation between thyroid activity, and. osmoregulation. The only 
work which appears to habe,been performed investigating the effect
of analogues on i on movement is that of, Hakkila,Siltanen / ' ' •
.Miettinen ‘ and Karki "(1962) ; who s found.' that: TRI A.C- caused an increase-
in- the. outward exchange of potassium, and in the net loss of
potassium from guinea-pig hesTt muscle. .'.This effect was trans­
itory, having a.duration of two minutes. , • ; • •
;.• / ••’ In the Amphibia litt le is • known of the control of thyroxine \ ’
. on.. i on movements across either the . skin or urinary bladder. . . /,/'
Koefoed-,Johnsen .and Ussing ;(i9i9) whilst .studying the effects of 
corti cotropin on active salt-uptake, in the axolotl / made, a few- ’ ;-: 
observations on three animals injected with thyroxine, these ani- X
• mals showed .an increase in salt uptake as compared,-.with the controls 
1/r gens en (1949) showed ,that during moul ting In to ads, a.proc es s . z 
; in ;wh.ich thyroxine is.known.to have=ah-important,role, the sodium
- •’ influx, measured i so top really, is Increased indicating, in the ? ■ 
light of studies on Amphibi an skin since;that time »> that-act iye . '/Ap 
sodium transport is;-increased/'. / It is, therefore, evident that a ’
‘ ; wore complete and detailed study of the effects: of .'thyroidal hor- V 
’ monos on ionic movements throng ■ the .Amphibi an skin and bladder 
1 tissues /^particularly as they have been ably shown ..to besuited
to such studies, would add to our knowledge of the action of : the 
thyroidal hormones at the membrane level and also to knowledge of A 
the effects of the hormones in'the Amphibia. • - ■ ' ■
Results obtained previously using both sodium-free incubation,^ 
media (XI| C, 4) and specific inhibitors of cellular enzyme pro- 
cessps (II, C, 3) indicated that both thyroxine,and triiodothyronine 
were, in addition to increasing water permeability, increasing the A 
• metabolism of the toad bladder ,(IV, C), particularly that part of \ 
the, metabolism directed towards sodium transportIt wag there- ' 
fore, felt that a more concise study of thyroidal hormone effects 
on such, loir movements could be of value in understanding the
effects of these -hormones on permeability processes and; on the 
underlying , tnetp.holic control, of those processes*
81 ,.
B,, • MA>TBR:IAhn AND NKTHOThk •'
1. Animals •••• \
Mature Bufo bufo. of. .both hexes,, obtained ei ther •fronv a com­
mercial source (L, Haigh & Co, Surrey) or collected locally, were 
used, in this study. The. animals from the commercial •..source were 
hot used ; for at' lenst two days after arrival and were not fed . 
during’the-short, peri od before use-,-.These animals were never • 
kept more than fourteen days after arrival, ■ . Animal's collected 
locally were fed three times, a week on meal worms and,'flies when, 
kept for-long periods,, this diet being supplemented by force’, feed­
ing wi th ..a liver-egg mixture (homogenised, in a Taring’, blender.) at 
least every two weeks, The animals retained their ability to. 
self feed-after this process, V7ith this procedure, the. animals, 
which were all kept, at 12°C, were maintained, in good, health.The 
obviously more healthy animals were,-however, selected .for these 
studies-. \' •' : •’-• ; h.
:-2." • Salines.:' t ? -
The saline incubation medium used was. as ■ follows :•* ■
1. NaCl 6.5 g./l, ,:.KCl, p,2:.gi,/l-. , :Ca012 0.2 g./l. , p,ao4 .0,1 g^/l 
NailCQy 1.5 g,/l., NagKpQ^ .0,1 g./l.. and glucose 0.75 gi-/l. Which-.' 
was -adjusted to a pH of .7.8 where necessary .with the, appropriate 
NaOH or HC1 solutiorta. Thewsmotic activity was 260 railliosmoles.
?. 1 /■' ' h/ ■, "82,‘ j:. ' \\ • ' ‘ "f-' ./•?- f, V' ' ’ ■
I h cert ai n s t u d 1 e b th e f o 11 dw i n g ch i o r i‘ d e - f r ee s a line' wa s used.-: 
H.‘ - 5.0 g./l., K2SO4 °*2‘ £«A* , OaCJlq’ 0.2: £«/!>, Mg804 7;
0.1 ,/i. /iWal-lCOs 1.5 g;/l’< , Ifa^HPO.i" 0.1 g./l. , and gin code 0.75
g./l., which/"also was adjusted to pH 7.8 where necessary,
The osniotlc activity was adjusted to'. 270 mil 11 osmoles using marini- ■ 
tol.--' '■• ‘ .. ; '• • ' . .. ' /• ’ ; /•
Both salines wore stored in stoppered vessels .at room:-temp-'• 
erature .and not kept for more than•-three- days .after ..being'made up.. 
•Sodium penicillin wag; added to the salines, in later-, studies,, parti-: 
cularly those.using ,toad skin', at a concentration of 150. units/ml, .
3. Apparatus .7 ’ B. •;•••-
Three,;.types .of apparatus., were, used in these studies and two 
of . them .are depicted in 'Pigs. ’9: and-'lOy; Both types 1 and II ,are 
based upon that described by Basing;.and dierahn (1951). Type III 
being a: modi fi cation, of the. technique for a different, type of ex­
periment. ; All types of .apparatus ’ were cut from .perspex.;?
\ . -' The first apparatus consisted of two perspex chambers-.(see • ' 
Pig. 9). area of the chamber opening 0.56 orn^, having volumes, de-, 
termined by weighing with mercury, of the right hand side 2.79 ml. 
and the BI eft. hand side 2.84 ml. /; Both chambers v/cre siIiconed on 
their inner surfaces after being smoothed and highly polished.
All connecting tubes were. of-polythene tubing . arid these were 
sealed into' the chambers using a polystyrene cement. . The volume 
of each • chainber, connecting tubes-.and the glass reservoir was 
15 ml, each reservoir holding approximately 8 ml.,, of fluid. .. The 
aeration- system also served as a lift pump .and circulated the. fluid
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SAGITTAL SECTION
agar bridge leading 
to calomel half cell
* air supply
opening for vibrating 
microelectrod e
Pig. 10. Diagram of apparatus II.
bolt
calomel half cell
silver-silver ~hloride cell
- reference ctll for vibrating electrode
1 inch
I*"'" ——---------------- $
silver—silver chloride cell
agar bridge
* r t, a- J.
o show the position of the half cells and bridges
, in. the,-chambers; the cir'culation .v/as checked periodically using. '
; fine carmine particles in the water.• -Taos" were placed 5n the.
c qnne c t ing. tub e s wh i ch ' enabi ©d the ci r cu. 1 at 1 on ■■ t o, be nt bpped arid ..;: •
:/-. this.was-achieved by means of a tap (X) immediately below the air / 
/ supply inlet. . A tap was also placed, oil the.inf low. tube to. the..:/"-'
' /-chamber (Y).. //A' separate/system .was iric/orp orated by./which it'was
. . popbible to- change tho, fluid on one side of the membrane without . .
. .altering the hydrostatic pressure .exerted on the other side. .‘This.
. • •.consisted of a,gravity/emptying:device 1 et into..the outflow tube A.-.
■ / from t.he'.chamber wi th it1 s ovni tap /(Z).. ‘Yi th X dosed, ;..Y, open and 
/• \-f. open the prossure/of -fluid in the reserved if pushed fluid from A'
,' ■ th e chamb or - and ou t .of th e einp ty i hg. tub e s via'?.. . By mai nt ai n.i ng ' - - -
.. , a steady .inflow of saline it was. possible toicompl etely. /change the- 
fluid on one '.side whilst matntaining‘ the circulation, on the other. \
. It.was equally possible to close-off X, -f-aad-2'on one side and / ■
open them, on the other side, thereby draining one,.chamber. /.If the '
/ / system was completely air and water tight then "the. fluid on the 
closed side did. not tend- to stretch, the membrane''when;, fluid'was
. drained from the opposite side. '' • . *
. The,two chambers, were held together in a shallow perspex dish';
by a screw at either end. These screws were centred and fitted
/ /. into small.conical depressions in the centre of each , outer end of
• , the two chambers.- Four bridges, which consisted of fine polythene 
// tubing, internal.-diameter !0.75 mm, filled with 3f:(w/v). agar made
• up-, in the saline medium which was used fox* .a particular experiment,
’ were inserted, into the chambers as, shown, in Fig. II. . .
They were pulled narrower at the tips to .reduce ion exchange with 
the medium and greased .before being pushed into the chambers to 
make the Joints water tight* ■. The two bridges: at the open ends of 
the .‘ch atnb er s we r.e p 1 ac ed so th at the t ip n were at th e d e ad c ent r e 
•of the chamber at that point, With a membrane in position they 
were approximately 3 mm. apart,. The outer, ends of these bridges 
dipped into calomel half cells:and these in turn were connected to 
the respective poles of’.a .Py.e Pynacap mi llivoltmeter, with a 0-20 rr 
- extension meter built into it, or. a Radiometer pH meter 4.
The other two bridges were at the closed (or .outer) ends of 
the chambers, as far away from the membrane as possible, but-still ' 
having their inner tips in the centre of the chamber at that point. 
The outer ends of each bridge dipped into two separatetubes, con­
taining saturated potassium chloridewhi ch. was further saturated 
with silver chloride. This solution was connected, via coils of 
chlorided- silver wire which were immersed in the solution, to a'
d.c. microameter and the external 
The second apparatus was - cut
■Each half block had a chamber cut
voltage supply, (see Fig. 11, )•/... 
from a single block-.of perspex, ' 
into it and the half .cells :and
bridges were all contained in. the one block (see Fig. , 10). The
calomel half- cells were placed to one side of. the block and con-
nected'.to the chamber-bymeans. 
through.& hole in the ;block so
of an external bridge, which passed 
that the tip of the .bridge was at
the dead centre of . the chamber- at ■ i ts open end. The calomel cells 
were connected via platinum wire 'sealed into the block with ’Aral-.
. di te ’ (Ciba Ltd,.) and. ord i nary • 1 ead wi re ■ to ei th er ;a Pye Dy nacan
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millivoltmeter, with a 0-20', mV extension meter, or a Radiometer \ 
pH meter 4. The silver-silver chloride cells were connected to.; 
the chambers via the internal 3$.' (w/v) agar bridge, injected with 
a syri nge, and t o the ext ernal ci r cui t vi a th e co i Is of chi or.1 ded 
silver wire 'immersed in the fluid. Aeration and circulation were 
performed.by the inter-connecting tubes shown in Pig.. 10., : •' .
This'apparatus was self aligning, as four bolts-were placed- 
through both blocks, one at each corner, but were permanently 
fixed only;in one block, the other-block being free to.slide along 
the. bolts. ’ It. was secured tightly against the other block by 
means of four retaining nuts.. • 'iiiis latter apparatus had the ad­
vantage .of being'more compact! The internal area exposed was - 
I ’ crn2; the volumes of.the chambersdetermined by weighing with . 
mercury, were right hand side 2.95 ml, and left hand side 2.99ml.
The chamber areas were siliconed on their inner surfaces 
.after being smoothed: and highly polished. Prom an; earlier model b; 
it "•whs found.to be an 'advantage if the tubes to be used as. internal1 
bridges were left unpolished after; drilling, as the slight irregu-.J 
lari ties in the surface, offered a grip for the agar. ' The half 
cells were sealed with small, perspex plugs with a central hole in 
• them to allow connecting wires to pass through. -
All soldered joints in both-.sets >of apparatus were thinly 
covered with 1 Araldite* to prevent any 'unwanted electrical side . 
effects if these came into contact with saline media. \The silver ’ 
•.•wire was chlorided by electrolysis, depositing silver chloride onto 
: clean silver wire by passing a very low current through.a potassium
chloride-silver chloride..solution with the silver wire.coils as' 
the anode.They were usually . chlorided overnight at. this very / 
slow rate:in the dark and gave (an even deposition of chloride.
The tubes'containing, the wire coils were blackened to prevent .de­
composition of the silver chloride to. silver and chloride ions, 
,<which occurs when, it is exposed to Tight. . ■ . .
The third, apparatus consisted of a single chamber cut into a', 
block of perspex, area, exposed, 0.442 cm2, and internal volume 1 mJ 
and a number of these were used.. Each of the blocks had a plate • 
over, the open end, with a hole, exactly that of the area of the 
chamber opening, cut into it. The plate was held: into place on 
the open.end.of the chamber using four nylon screws and between 
this plate and the chamber a membrane could be placed. Such ’ (-
chambers could then.be placed in .larger containers. Aeration was 
performed using a bent, hypodermic needle inserted down a tube 
drilled near the open end,. This tube was also used, to hold an. 
agar bridge during potential measurements. The potential was •> 
monitored, but not short-circuit current, using this apparatus by 
two agar filled (3^ (w/v)) bridges placed •.close to the membrane on' 
either side.' ’ .(■ . ... 7 ‘ -. X
‘/4. < General Procedure .
•• The pithed animal was pinned out and either a piece of ventral 
abdominal skin was removed, or the animal opened to (expose the 
abdominal, contents and the bladder removed. The skin or. bladder
‘•.was then.placed in a. petri ...dish containing saline at' 25°0* If '•. *( 
the bladder was. distended it was found that " less 'physical damage
ensued,if it was cut slightly .at the base to allow drainage of 
urine. ; ;The bladders were cut out ■>of the abdomen by freeing the 
mesenteryattaching them to. the body wall and; after removal the , 
bilobed bladders’ were -separated ' into. the two globes. ' :One lobe was 
then opened, at -the neck. formed by separating it from the other; • 
half, using fine but dulled forceps, and cut open•to form a flat
. sheet. This was then placed over one of the open ends of the, • 
chambers. Using apparatus IT'it was essential to have both the • 
opposing surfaces absolutely dry, otherwiSe the half bladder or 
skin slipped when, placed onto’ the surface. ’; Both membranes .were- 
wiped:’on a clean, sheet of glass to partially dry them before .
• piUcing in The- apparatus,'. ’. • ■:
The piece of skin or half:bladders> after removal from.the
animal, were mounted in either ’apparatus at A (see Kig, 11) be-
. tween the -two separate halves of the chamber. ,The chambers were
then clamped' together either by the large screw at each end- 
(apparatus I) or by the f our ret ai ning nut s (apparatus 1I), thus .
' making the systems air and water tight/. -Apparatus I’was filled 
by pipetting 15 mis of-saline onto■each side ;‘of the membrane, and 
apparatus IX.by placing 2.75 ml, in either chamber, : .Air bubbles 
were eliminated and the circulation system begun, * .‘Membrane po­
tential was measured on the electronic, apparatus described (K) via
• the two bridges (AiAx,) .placed close to the membrane, , Ussing. -
• and &erahn (1951) have shown that when an external K.’.U.K. is 
applied to a membrane, bathed on each side-by the same medium, and
’ /. th. e m cm b r an e p 61 en t tails ad jus t ed. t. o z e r 6, - th e m emb r an e i S sh o r t -
micro ami e-ter
Fig* 11* Circuit diagram for both apparatus I and IT, showing the bridge arrangement 
as used in apparatus I ano II*
circuited; the current measured in the external circuit being 
equal to the active ion transport through the membrane. Thus an 
external EbM.K., could be applied to the membrane by adjusting the 
volt age‘from the dry battery, i), 'using./the potentiometer, P, (Fig. 
11) . . iliis E.M.F. being transferred to the membrane through the '
silver-silver chloride: cells and the bridges (B, B,) at the outer- / 
ends of the two chambers• '/ The: current flowing in the external : .
circuit was then measured on the d.c. mi cro ammeter, M.p- The po­
tential or short-circuit current was usually monitored-continually, _• 
s o that'- unexpected changes in current, strong th could be rec ord ed, / •. / 
should they occur,: although readings at five: minute intervals 
usually sufficed for a: measurement, of the .amount of electricity 
crossing, the membrane. . The junction potential, 'created as . a/re- 
suit of exchange of .ions/between,?the bridges and the media used- 
•was measured both before and after each experiment and if any such 
potential was found this was subtracted from those measurements 
made during the experiment. The membrane \vas usually allowed one 
hour to equil ibrate , during which/time‘ the saline medium was 
changed three times to thoroughly: wash, the membrane. The pro- ? . ■
cedure after this time varied according to the experiment performed, 
but most .of the experiments were performed.in conjunction with / 
measurements of oxygen consumption (see IV). In these experiments 
the same, technique • applied;.'/ After the one hour equilibration ‘ 
period the inlets--and outlets of apparatus I were quickly clamped 
with artery clamps, , -In apparatus XI, the holes .in the block were 
sealed with greased, tightly .fitting perspex.plugs, one of whichi.
" -• • • • . , 89. . •- . ■' v . ....
on each side, had a hole in ..it-, to alloy/ exdess. saline to come out. 
'This was’filled with plasticine when the excess fluid had been 
dried.off. -After forty-five or sixty minutes the saline was.then 
allowed'to regain the oxygen concentration of the air .at that par­
ticular temperature and the. hormones were added in either of the 
two ways described. (Ill, Bj 11, 12) The chambers were clamped 
at this time as well'and,the parameters monitored for periods of 
one hour or riiore. ■ • ;',rhe temperature of the saline during the •ex- '" 
periments‘was 20-25°C. Pieces of bladder or skin were removed: 
from the apparatus at the end of ah experiment / trimmed.- to the 
exact internal; area exposed to; the .salihe, which is readily done 
since the surrounding tissue is snuashed, and dried: to constant 
weight at; 105^0./:.
''...During/ isotopic measurements? ( see Iij > B,8) the iniet s and 
outlets were hot /clamped off, neither was the oxygen.consumption - 
determined.";- • ?/•.?/ '. •
; 5.. Circuit,-: : ./ A
-/ ; The same basi c .circuit was..used' in-' bo.th sets . of apparatus.. for
measuring short-circui t'..current . (see Fig;; 11). ,, A ,48 volt- dry • 
battery. was . connected to the two’ stationery poles of a 2 me
slide-wi re potentiometer (accuracy. £10/;') with the sliding pole. 
connected to a 0-50 jiamp d.c. mi.croammeter (Fe and NFe),.. The - 
other pole . of the mi.croammeter was connected to the silver wire . 
coil on one side. of. the chamber, whilst/ the other silver wire coil 
was connected to one' of the, stationary poles of the potentiometer. 
The arrangement, was such that whatever orientation of the membrane, 
in the apparatus used it was possible to interchange the polarities
90.
v > .of .the circuit find ’thus continue to measure the potential and '
short-circuit current. ; ."/ /;<' ..
6. T r, e c au t i on s '• • ..'/>;•'•./• ; W
'Vith'-apparatus I,:it is, essential; that there is no hydrostatic
pressure across the membrane, therefore the glass reservoirs must 
be at the.-same'■level and .when each!contains 15 ml. the height, of th
. meniscus from the chamber must be the same .in each case. .- Constant 
•.’.“ checks must'be/made on-the fluid. 1 evei in the calomel .half cells,'
? . .. and the -tubes containing the,, silver wire/coils. .-It. was found that
< the saturated potassium chloride,tended to 1 creep.1, over the edges
.of the tubes . and this was prevented by pl acing a smear of grease. 7 •
- around the- top<of; the tubes, where the rubber bung fitted in. ’ ' •
/’/ .. Grooves vzc-ire cut in the. bung for the appropriate polythene agar 
../. bridge and-pHre connections to pas3 -into the tubes and these were
also■lightly greased. The bridges.were frequently checked■.and - ' •
. 1 trimmed .to. expose the. agar; if the agar had contracted into the tube, 
‘••The apparatus was left filled ■with, saline, when hot, in use for more 
;. • than thirty minutes./• . -’’dth; apparatus i.I it was found /that little
attention Was required to the. bridges as long.as, after.experiments 
. had been completed, the chambers were, filled with saline solution
to keep.the bridges moist. .Here,-as in /apparatus I, excessive 
/ ..drying of th e half cell3 and 1 creep1 of potassium chloride was pre­
vented by, the application of a'smear of grease around the top of’
, the tube. Whenever any of the tubes was found to have dried, a;
solution of saturated, potassium chloride was always used to restore 
• / ' it to the - original ■ level. - Constant checks were also necessary, on ’
the. chiorided; silver wire coils and Whenever they were found to
sh o'w 1 p i tti ng • ' o r .un ev ehn e s s o f d i s t r i bu t ion of the : ch 1 o ri do, t h ey 
were-cleaned and reflated. . No difficulty was found with.mounting 
of .either tissue in either apparatus,. ‘ It was found to; be . advan­
tageous , howeverif, when mounting the tissue, the surface -of one 
chamber was thoroughly dried and; one surface, preferably the/mucos? 
of the membrane was drained of excess' moisture on; a clean .sheet of 
glass. This enabled the membrane-to. remain'.:; in place, more readily,
The time t ak en f r om 
eXther side, in any
it is unlikely that 
therefore as little
ti ssue,.
d r ai n j. ng -the tissue, t o ad d i ng th e s al i n e bn 
app ar atus us ed, was less , than 3 O ~s econds, thu s
,the. tissue '..would .dry. at all during this time, 
physical ..damage,as possible was done to the
Care must be taken over.the position of the bridges in the 
chambers,. \ It is essential to have the ti ps’/of all the bridges in 
a straight 1 ine drawn through th e centre of th.e. chambers • The '
potential measuring bridges;must be very close to the membrane, -and 
equally the;short-circuit ‘current bridges as; far away/.as possible, 
but :equ.i di stant .from; the. membrane,' ‘ .'The latter i s done in order, to 
obtain an even current density ^'ove.r the membrane,. ‘Equivalent// ; 
distances, of the respective pairs .of bridges from the membrane is 
important otherwise false readings may be obtained, and it is essen 
tial to have -a firm support for the bridges to prevent any movement 
•which may. take place, '/•-/•■ ■' . "■ .• • . • :
.7, , Thyroxine: -Triiodothyronine mixture
Following the work on the effect of a mixture of these hormone
on water perineabilit.y : of the. isolated .bladder (II, C, 7) experiment 
were performed to investigate, the effects of such a/mixture on the/
potential7and short-circuit current of the .'bladder., “ ../
?8. Isotonic flux measurement s ;
Fluxmeasurements v/epe; made in, both , directions , through the 
t o ad memb r ari.es/.. par t i cub arly. of, th c to ad bl add er ♦ • . •// *•
' ./(j -. Sodium : ./"’/< .. /■ /
These /experiment's were. perf ormed using apparatus I arid flux? 
ratios were determined for both skin and bladder, of the. toad using- 
Pa?4 (Radi ochemieal ..Centre, Amer sham)//withthe membrane under, 
short-ci.rcui ted conditionsthe short-cir.cui t, current Values being 
rioted, ’ //The /mucosal, to serosal and serosal to. mucosal fluxes were, 
determined in separate experimerits,. at room temperature (‘22-25 °C); 
and v/ere all determined using, one batch* df.Na*H* ; Since' Ha*^' has 
a/ba.lf-llf e’ of, some 1.5 hours, i t. was necessary to add/, an increasing 
;amount: of the' 'isotope = to the bathi ng fluid dur ing the four days .of 
the experiments* / Initially, only 0.1 '.ml,-. of. the /‘hot, ‘ solution ••/ 
v/as'.added, but-in order to-maintain a constant amount of < added
to the solutions it was' necessary on the fourth day. to add approx­
imately .1/5 ml / of the ‘hot ‘ solution. \ In* every.-experiment. .. . •// 
roughly 25 pc ,of the isotope were added, to the 'bathinglnedium/ih/• >. 
which it was required, which gave a count rate.-of approximately 
500,000 ..counts/ml < of solution/100 seconds. ' Initial experiments 
using sodium ■ indicated that, such/high activities were necessar
in order to det.eet any movement: of sodium through the membr'sines. . 
After the. equilibration and washing, period of one hour, the isotope 
was added; to one side of/the short-circuited membrane..and allowed 
to- equilibrate for thirty minutes. Since thirty minutes were ' . 
allowed f or equilibration of the isotope,with the/membrane it is
'• •• '• .. .. ’’’ :
unlikely; that, any -.rapid.tissue-fluid ‘exchange would effect the 
<bit.a, for .Hoshiko. and Ussing (1960) have show.-that the half-time - 
ofr sodium: exchange in . the toacb hl: adder ip four..minutes,A. Thus' • 
equ.ilibration . of the membrane with..the. would appear to . take ;
-place rapidly. '1 • ; :■ .. '• ' ?• ■ • '. ' '•*. ■
• • . Cphtro 1 per,i ods ‘ of 40 minutes were u sed, samp 1 ©s being taken 
at 10. minute intervals during this;time, 4 • .After addition of ah';; 
coneent rated hormone point 1 on., . of known volume, sarnpl es. were taken
from both sides of/the-membrane, at two minute intervals, for 10 min­
utes and then at five minute intervals for the rest ’of-the'60 .min-’ 
ute treated .period. . 0.2 ml, samples , were thken -at each -.of these, 
times; using, a constriction ...-pipette,- of which several, \v.ere, in,-use, 
and each was carefully \va3hed out and air-dried before subsequent 
•use. The samples were transferred onto planch cites, together with . 
a little liquid detergent (the latter to aid in spreading the fluid 
and dried under an.infra-red lamp. The samples were then counted 
• with; a th,in-end window Gieger-Wller tube in conjunction with an-4 
automatic Boko scaler. The time'- of additi on of the -isotope, time
of beginning the experiment, time of removal of the sample from the 
bathing solution and the time of counting were all carefully noted, 
Suitable corrections for decay, (derived from graphs plotted from „
the relationship log, 100 ?/No - 2 - H / Francis, Mulligan
••'' , r,;/ ' ‘‘ . H ‘--v ’ * h”??--
and u<ormall , 1959), background effects and the effect of the -re- -
movai,. of samples from, the bathing medium, as. well as for .the 
.addition of the hormone solutions ‘were all applied to the resulting 
data. The hormone' was. always added on, the serosal surface of the ' 
membrane as a concentrated solution. . •.
9't. : ' •; ■■ .
(11 ) ■ <’ Chloride W '••?/•'\ y''
-Theflux’-determinations’v/er.e'.performed bn the short-circuited ‘
bladder in apparatus'll, . The separate-'fluxes, mucosal/to serosal 
an d vl ce- • versa,w e r o ag ai n p' er f o r'med: • i n s ep ar at e exp e r 1 m en t s, : A . . .
stock' solution of saline containing radio-active. Gl^^“ (l .4 uc 
10 ml . ), (d ad i o* chemicalCent re, Arnershgib) .was made up ond used in, . 
pach experiment.’ '-'The bladder was allowed to equilibrate for 45' A' 
minutes during.which time the.saline was changed three times* The 
labelled solution was then substituted for the normal saline on the 
appropriate .side of ;the membrane, care being taken to:.empty the • ' 
chamber completely of normal ..saline and.left for 45 minutes in the 
sh ort-circu i t e d . c ohd i t i on • 0,1 mls am p 1 es w ere th en . t ak en by" • <
means of constriction pi pettes at 0-,. 30 . and,"60-..minutes- from both ■ 
sides of the membrane during, the control period* A Thyroxine- was? ' 
added in G.lonl. / to make ' a ;.f ihal .concentration in the serosal 
chamber of '10~ M and a similar amount of ordinary saline was • added- ;. 
to ,the other side. . A sample .was taken, at • this . time and''--waxs;-'the- ; • 
aero time-sample, further samples of the. fluids bathing both .sides - 
of the.membrane were taken-at 30,.60 and 90 minutes after addition ; 
of the hormone. . •; . b/ •.
• Samples were transf erred .onto pianchette.s,. on which a spreading 
Mqnt had been placed, dried and count'0(1-us i ng -‘an Vend: window';, 
Geiger-Mtfller tube. Since Cl36 has a long half-life (3 x 105years) 
ho decay, corrections, were applied^ Corrections for removal of , 
samples, and addition of fluids. were/applied; as were background . 
corrections', . ' . ’ : ’ *. ■' . . ■ - ;
95,
(11 id - Phosphate . ' • . A A*’/5-*/.A’‘ ' •
A . Flux Qdeterminations of.'P?? (an orthophosphate ' from the Radio-- 
chemical, Centre, Amersham). were, made on the : short-circuited’ toad • •. 
b 1 add6f. itx anphratus I1. . The ,f3.uxes f r6m- mucosa 1. to sex'obal our-
faces, and vice versa, were ''determined.-” ih‘-separate ^experiment s *••’' - A. 
This isotope .has. a half life of 14.3 days. ah<V.all' the experimeritb: . 
xvere performed within.’2 days'of./arrival. o.f--the isot/ope. A’ A stock * 
solution; was -made up having- an ..act:! vity of 20 pc/lOml. ...saline and 
during two days this, decayed’to • Approxirpxtoly. 90$ of its. original 
.activi ty, ■- ; '• . ... . ,-< . AAA ’•$ ’’ ' ...-• ? .
. After an equi 1-ibr.ati oh period of 46 And nut es,-.'during Whi ch .• ■' . ■ 
time the saline on both. sides of short-circuited membrane-was 
changed three times, the saline media were then, removed' and re­
placed with normal saline on one side and ..the labelled solution .on* 
the other.,; ' This was then.,left for 45 minutes,for the membrane to 
equilibrate with the isotope,’’.. .After this time 0,l ml. samples ' 
wore , taken., by'means, of constriction pipettes, at 'Q,. 30 and 60. ' 1
minutes from both’sides of the .bladder during the control period, 
Concentrated" thyroxine solution was then ..added in Oil ini. to the 
serosal surface to give: a final concentration of 1Q-$M and a. si ml l.a 
quantity of normal saline was added to-the mucosal surface;. A:-. - ’ 
sample was - then taken at- this; time and at 30,160 and 9 O' minutes- 
after this.-time. A ' - • A •. . ;A •' - , • A.A-
. \ ;• tlam.pl 'es were transferred to pi anchett es, to whi ch Ox spreading 
agent had Ab’o'en previously .added, dried and counted.’usihg a‘thin ■■■ 
end-window Qcd.ger-Aull.ef • tube;... . Corrections for -discay?were, applied
to,th e dat-a, as were co rrecti ons f or r emov al of samo1 es and
addition of fluids, Thp background .count .'rate wan • also subtracter 
from- the-.data, ■ . ; •. ' ■ .. // . v
■ (iv) Urea . ' ■ ' < - ' .
• Flux determinations of urea movement, using uniformly labelled 
0^ urea (Radi.bchemical Centre,: Amersharn) were made ; on the short.-- 
circuited',!oad bladder in. apparatus II, The' fluxes in each -v 
direction, across the membrane were determined in separate experl- < 
ments, .'A stock solut ion, of the i sotope was made having an activit 
of 20 pc/lOO ml. of saline which also contained.150 units/ml. sodir 
penicillin. This was stored at 4°0. and enough of this solution,, 
for an experiment , was brought up to 20-.22°G, when required, < - / -A
After, an equilibration period of.45 minutes,^during which ' . 
time , the saline was changed • three t imes,the urea soluti on was 
added to the. 'appropriate. side of the' short-circuited membrane and 
a simi 1 ar jmolar p.uant i ty of non-label 1 ed urea was added to the othe 
bathing media. y This . was 1 eft f or 45. minutes . and -a ..slrnple was \ 
taken at this zero time of the experiment; further samples were . 
taken at 30 .and pO minutes during the control period. ; The thyro­
xine was added in 0.1 ml. to the serosal surface as a concentrated 
solution, yielding a final concentration in the chamber of.
A similar quantity of normal saline was added to the mucosal sur­
f ace and ..sample^. were, taken ; of both fluids , Samples were ..th en • ' ': 
taken at 30-,mi nut e int erv als after th is t ime f or 90 minutes,
Samples of 0.1 ml. .were taken from the fluids and counted in.“ 
an Fcko liquid aeintillation.counter. The samples were placed in 
a phosphor having the following . composition 2:5 - di phenyloxazole 
4.g,/l,-, 1:4 - di - (2-(5-di phenyl oxazole)) benzene 100 mg ./l, ,
97.
naphthalene 50 g./l\ made up in ’Analar’ grade Xyl en.e (B.PJI, ) * ./ 
It has been shown that, - the effect of adding Quenching agentssuch-• 
as water, can. be reduced by a xylene; naphthalene mixture (Kallman 
and Furst, 1958 ; .Brown, arid, Badman, . 19,61) and this phosphor/even 
after the addition of 0,1 ml.sample, was found to have an effi- -
. ci ericy- of roughly.'60$♦ • .. 7 A ■' •• /•’’ •
, . Corrections were applied for this efficiency factor, for the '
background count .rate and the effect ,of, removal .of samples, and ‘ 
addition of fluids.,/. ' \ A-7 \y;. . •• - •-. • •• .. . ••• . ./
■ ( v) Calculations/. . ./."•••.•■ ' 77-.,. ' p 7'77 •’ ? -A. •
: -.Sodium flux,values, and were calculated from the /■ ■
\ following .equation :-;7 '• ••/> / /-'w. /A. ? ' :
dCj*
dt
3%' A ■
v
•Co*'
ACq
where is the increase of. specific activity. per hour of the
mucosal fluid (counts/ml,/uni t time), A is the area'exposed incm?, 
v is; the volume of, the, outside solution in ml. , Co is the ' serosal''/ 
c one ent r at i on. of s odi urn: i n pequi v,/ml. and ‘ 0 0* i 3 the:7 spec i f i c ,. ’/ ; 
activi ty. Of ’ the •.serosal’ radioactive.•.saline in counts?per ml. '' The 
back flux of isotope was neglected,. The same equation was used
. for calculati ons' of Min»7 the mucosal' to serosal f lux, substituting 
;the different values obtained. : The flux was therefore obtained
in ^equivalents /cm2/unit time,. ' . . ... , :. "
From the resul ts of the measurement of 01^6, ’ p32 and C^-^ .
labelled urea movement it is possible to calculate a permeability.;, 
coefficient, Ktrapg, which is defined as the amount of .a given 
substance crossing 1 sc* cm, of membrane surface per second under 
a driving force of unit concentration gradient .-md has the . ./•
dimension of cent imetres per second, thus/ ■. , .. _ * *
■ ■ Kt r ~ increase inc ount s e/n th e uni ab el 1 ed side '
trans ® concentration of counts on labelled side ’ ‘
, ' (specific activity) x area x time,
(Kaffly , Hays , Lamdin and Leaf , 1960) . The results of the. fluxes 
are expressed in these terms for comparison.with, other.work, The 
flux values are calculated from the 0-60 pninute transfer values:, 
but no difference is seen if the values of. 0-30, 30-60 and 60-90 
minute values are compared• ; : ’
Tissue cent. ep.t of sodium and n ot as si um> ■ ■ \
• These experiments ■’were performed ,using, appar atu s III.’
Paired half-bladders from the same, animal wore set up in these sets 
of apparatus, one half being a control and the other being a treate 
tissue. The sodium, and potassium content was determined in sep­
arate, experiments. Twenty four half bladders, were placed with 
the mucosal surface of the bladder facing the inside of the.chambei 
for' the sodium .determinations ; whilst a similar number, of half 
bladders.were set up with the serosal surface facing the inside of 
the chamber for the potassium determinations. They were allowed 
to. equilibrate for 1 hour, during which time the saline was changed 
twice, .'After this hour, time zero, 1 ml. of a stock, solution con­
taining Ha22 was/applied to the mucosal surface of each paired . 
half bladder; and a similar’ volume - of .K?42 was applied to the sero­
sal; surface of. the other paired half bladders. The stock Na2^ 1 
solution had a concentration of 15 pc/lOO ml. and the K42 solution/ 
of 50; jic/lOO mlt: •. One.ihalf of each, paired half bladder was thus 
treated, whilst‘the. other half bladder received a 10~6M thy r oxime ; 
solution in addition to isotopes Experiments v^ere thus performed?
in which thyroxine was applied either on the .mucosal surfacesero­
sal surface or on both sides at the same time and in. each case, 
whether for. Na22 or K^2 content determinations, the same regime 
as described above was followed. At 15 minutes after addition 
of <the isotope (or isotope plus hormone) three control half bladder/ 
and their corresponding-paired half bladders were removed from the 
sets of apparatus, washed once in each of / three solutions of normal 
saline,.to remove adsorbed solution, and placed as flat sheets onto 
planchettes. ... Three half. bladders and their paired half bladders 
were also removed, washed and put onto planchettes at 30, 60 and . > 
90 minutes after the., addition of the isotope• Removal of the; disc 
of membrane was achieved with, a very fine knife, the membrane being 
cut out in si tu. In addi ti on 3ampl es of J the serosalbathing : ■ v 
fluids; were taken, as were samples from the stock solution. Thus 
it was possible to determine that sodium Was in fact being moved 
and this - was supported by measurements of potential. ", jth.e..,pre-f. 
v.iohsly weighed planchettes and bladders were immediately weighed 
to determine the wet weight of the tissue. They were then dried ; 
at 95°Q. for 24 hours and then weighed /again.to determine the • ‘.
tissue dry weight. '? The radioactivity of '..thR bladders was then de­
termined using a- thin end-window Gieger.-Muller tube in conjunction 
with an automatic Boko' scaler. ; ■' ’’ ■///-•• ‘ - -. •
y-’rhus the results "can be; expressed a's ’counts/per mg/ dry wt.. 
or as counts; per mg. of tissue water. • -ho corrections, were necess­
ary using the ha22, except that. of. -a. background•correction. ■, The .
however., having a half-life of .only 12.5 hours, required decay. .
.corrections in addition to.a background correction.
10. Bui th at e medium ”'•/ •' • •* '• • - :
Saline soluti on II was used ’.in these-experiments, and compari­
sons wore made between paired .half-bladders, one half in normal '. '? 
...saline .’and" the, other lobe in sulphate solution, but the effects 
were limited (see III, .0, 4). It was, therfore, decided to use- - < 
a solution of copper sulphate giving a .concentration .of 10*^M ..
copper, which was shown by Ussing (1949 b) to affect the potential 
of frog skin by decreasing the anionic permeability, particularly \ 
that of chloride ions. The toad bladder was usually set up as .
described earlier, for apparatus II (II, B,4) and allowed to eoui- 
librate in the sulphate medium, or after addition of copper sul- ' 
phate to the mucosal surface.\ After a 45 minute control period, 
hormone was added to the serosal, surf ace \ and potenti al; and/or • , 
shdrt-c.i r cui t current rnoni tored. . B i x p ai red hal f-b 1 adders were’ •
used,-one-half treated; in normal saline, .which', thus acted as ’its . 
own control f or the normal treatment, and the other half treated. 
with copper on the. mucosal surface, with this:membrane also acting 
as, its own control .to the normal treatment. ?•- ■'
11* Analogues ... . ' •>. • '• ' '• f . . • . ,. • ■ ' ' • ‘ ”*
' 3;5:3f;5.’ - tet.raiodothyroacetic acid (TKTRAC) , 3 :5 :3 1 -trii-;
odothyroacetic acid;. (TRIAC) (Glaxo Labs. , Ltd.)., -3 :5:3 r:5 ’ - tetrai- 
odothyroformic acid (VZ 1489 , Lot .00125) and,3 :5 ;3 ’ :5 ♦ -tetraiodo- 
thyroproprionic acid' (f' 1524, tot 8) were dissolved in 0.1 N NaOH . ■ 
before addition, to the saline. Equivalent amounts of NaOH, were A.,-- 
added to the controlmedia.
:12. Hormones ; ■ • ./.< — J .••.••/.;// * • •
L-.thyroxine (L. Light and Co. Ltd.) and 3,5,31 - trii'odo-L-.
thyroxine (LIaxo Labs • >,•' Ltd.) v/'ere dissolved in Q, IN NaOH before 
addition to. the saline/medium in which they were required. . Equi­
valent '.amounts were added.- to the control media; •. *.;.>• -A
C.:<’- HE3ULT0 /• .
1. Effect o f thyroxine and tri i odothyroni ne on the elec tri cal
• ' characteristics of toad skin and)hladder»‘ ■ •.'A \
The short-circuit current recorded from the bladder oL the //A 
toad. Bufo bufo, using the techniquesrdescribed varl 4 between.8 
and 14 p amps per sq. cm., from thyroxine treated bladders; between 
14 and 22 p amps per sq. cm, after sixty, minutes incubation,., and 
from tri iodothyronine-treated bladders, between 14 and 18 p . amps; ^ei 
sq, emi after twenty minutes incubation.. • / The short-circuit currlni 
recorded from the untreated skin varied between 25 and 32-’p arapsj/, p< 
sq . cm. an d •?. af t e r t wen t y mi nu t e s i n cub at i oh i n 10"®‘ t’rl io do thy r o - 
nine between 35 and 42 p amps., per; sn, cm., whilst from skin tjreatec 
with 10*6 thyroxine values of between 38 and .48 jj amps, per Tsq. cm, 
were recorded after sixty minutes incubation. The current (recorded 
from- the membranes showed, 'considerable Variance between snijfcals. < - 
The potentials recorded were 'o.fAthe order,of 8 to 12 millwolts for 
the bladder and 35 to 40 millivolts for, the skin; -'treatment of both 
bladder arid skin with, thyroxine and tx*i iodo thyronine did not increas 
the potential more than 15 per cent 'in ..either' case:. The changes 
•in short-circuit current under/the influence of these two hormones 
are summarised in Eig< 12 for the- bladder and the 'skin. Thyroxine, 
wh en appi ieU. at. 10~6M. c onc en t r at i on, t d the mu cos al sur f ac e of th e
5Or
Time in mins
Fig. 12. Effect of 10-6 M thyroxine ( ----- ) and'-JO-6 M triiodothyronine (_____ )
solutions on the short-circuit current of the skin and bladder of the toad.
/•i'02,;.
bladder causes a/slight. increase in short-circuit.current after 
approximately fifty minutes incubation. The effect is maintained 
for roughly; one houri the. time course showing.the beginning of an 
effect after 30-35 minutes, reaching a maximum at .60-70 minutes - / 
and failing slowly to control values after this time,. The maximal 
stimulation is, 12-15/ above the 'control values. / ..'. . ' ' . ' ; '
\>//-The-sh.prt.--.clrcult current is seen to rise in. both membranes = 
within the first few minutes of application of the hormones. The 
.rise ,is particularly rapid with triiodothyronine whi ch reaches its 
maximumafter only twenty minutes incubatidn. The maximum with/ T 
thyroxine, however,, is reached only after .fifty minutes incubation. 
This effect, was analysed at different doses and' the dose response 
curve for thyroxine and triiodothyronine on both membranes is shown 
in Fig. . 13the maximal values;.being used in each case, that is, // 
after fifty minutes in thyroxine and twenty minutes in tri iodo­
thyronine.;/', /.'•'•;/, . ./ .’ /• / g. • /
The short-circuit current- i\s equivalent: tora direct measure- 
ofthe active sodium movement in these membranes (see Leaf, 1955; g 
and III., G, 3 ,i ).... and as such can: be. expressed in microequivalents 
of sodium per square centimeter per minute (peq /• Ka/cm^./min.;) , ,*•'/ 
using-the relationship, l- |i amp,/cm^./minute: eqrials' 6,218 x 10~6 /'•?.- 
peq./cm^./minute, (that is 1 coulomb/l faraday • eq.• Wa/sec. there­
fore 1 p amp/sec. « 10.36 x 10"6 |ieq. Na/sec. ) , \ , Thus, the bladder 
: increase expressed in these terms .is from 0.007 peq ,/cms./minute 
to 0.0116 peq./cm2./minute under the influence of thyroxine.'and 
the skin control value of 0.020 peq./cm^./minute rises to 0.031 
neq/crn^,/minute after sixty minutes incubation in ; 10~^M thyroxine."
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Similar relationships .'are seen/with triiodothyronine;on bladder, 
the. control values of 0.007 peq./cmS./minute' rising to - 0^009- peq ./ 
cin.2./minote after twenty minutes .and. the . skin, value rises from 
0.020 peq./cm~./minute to 0.026 peq./cm^./minute after twenty min-, 
iites incubation at 10’^M.
•'2/ •Thyroxine: triiodothyronine response. ,
...Koi1 o wi ng th e wo rk ■' on. wat er p erme ab i 1 i ty o f th e I so 1 at ed • t oad 
bladder (IT, 0, 7 j5" where the combined, effect of thyroxine
and. 10~3M triiodothyronine was investigated, a similar.fixture was' 
found to 1 cause an increase in short-circuit. current of .the isolated 
to ad bladder. ;•The .< curr ent r o s e : within th e first • twenty rni nut es of 
application and then showed' a slight. fall, before-increasing to a 
final maximum which was, roughly equal to that in thyroxine alone.
The maximum value, however, occurs at roughly forty, minutes instead 
of at. fifty minutes which is found with thyroxine alone. / There is, 
therefore, an apparent shift of the. curve, towards- the point of 
■addition of the hormone mixture, ' The response is shown in Fig. 14 
and-is biphasic, ‘ •' - • ...... i:. 1 : ■■ •; ’•
3. ■. - Is61op i c me asur em ent'ai ' •' ?' • ; -. • ?•
, ' . ( i) Sodium . ' .
•>-:;The tracer studies using are summarised in, Table 5, where
it is seen.that the .act ii ve. sodium transport after sixty minutes i n- 
. cubation in lO-^y thyroxine is increased by fifty-five to sixty per.; 
cent, which, is.ip close;, agreement wi-th the electrical* measurements 
(see Table 6, for c.amparison of.isotopic and electrical measurements 
confirming, work of a similar nature, .on the equality of the short- ;
1 ig«- 14* Effect of a thyroxine
: triidothyrom
ne m
ixture on short-circuit current 
and oxygen consum
ption of the isolated toad bladder. 
Both horm
ones added 
at 
10 
M
-
H
orn*-
X./
Table 5. ‘Effect of l,0*6M-concentrations of thyroxine on the 
-A’ movement of sodium across-the toad bladder and skin
•• using Na2^. •:.//''
* • •/ Mucosal . ..Serosal t V
•‘ ‘ ‘ Specimen , <
./, ■ to . ; // ■//.'.-to ../ '/ 1 ' , \ . V - „ V ",
X- ■
serosal . mucosal Net flux
Bladder * ■' ' •'••■/ - ’ ■■ > ;'< - ' J. .. ■ ■.■
-t • Control ■ -/0,0209a • ' •••'' 0.0128 ’ • •- 0,00814:0.0005
‘ Treated '• / C'0296 '/ 0/0171 0.012450.OOH
Number of • ‘•
periods 6 ‘/.< • 2 •
</• ’ • • •'•'•'/Skin '-•'••/ ‘ /. \ ■; ?■.- '/--■< / ’ ‘ ? ■
.... Control /■ 0,0279 0.0080 . - 0.0200^0.0010
Treated • . : < / 0.0410 /;;' >0.0100 0.0310^0.0013
i* ’ ' //// ' Number/of ’• ’// . •
./ , . / .periods './ ■ ’ -5:?/ //:
Values are given as uqq/cra././minute* and are the’ means
Table■ 6. • Comparison of, Isotopic and electrical measurements of ..the net; flux of 
: ? sodium across the isolated bladder and skin.of the toad.
Bladder (net flux}; 1 ;.. Skin . (net flux)
./■Specimen isotopic .
Control J. - . O.OOSlt-O. 0005a
Treated V 0.0124^0.0011
Humber of periods t •<,: .8
El ectrie al ; s I sot opi c ;• < • ^lectri c al
0,007910,0005 0.020010.00l0 . 0^0192*0,0008
0,01182 0.0010 '. ;0.9310X0.0.013 : ; "o'. 0300-0,0009
;35'. ; '•/ .••'•7.' 22 C'. f
Values are given as ueo/cm2/min and! are- means (is. ji.)
■ mainly ‘by
there is
larly, in
.. circuit current- and active sodium transport (Ussing and 2er ahn\ 
1951; Le.af , .1955 ;• Leaf, Anderson and page, 1958)*0 It is thus esta
• blished, using these and the electrical, measurements, that the net ' 
flux of .sodium is increased by both.thyroxine and. triiodothyronine 
in.near physiological concentrations* .This is accounted for < . -t
the increased ’mucosal to serosal movement :of sodium-,•..whll, 
a slight.increase in serosal to‘mucosal movement* '/• 3imi- 
..'the: skin the net flux of sodium is increased in similar
manner * . It .appears, . with out- doubt:, by using? the :cri ter i on - of 
short-circuit current to.measure sodium transport ..and : by using”. . •<;
radio-active tracer;techniques, that-., both thyroxine and tri iodo­
thyronine increase active transport of sodium across the isolated
' skin arid bladder :Of the toad, \• 'P.
. The data obtained from the, isotope studies enables one .top?:
elucidate on which part of the transport mechanism the hormones .are 
. acting. The following eq’uati ons were devised by Ussing and his , 
y. co-workers (Ussing and .Zerahn, 1951) 'and made possible calculations 
, of. the. value of the sodium transport mechanism and other electrical^
characteristics pf the •membrane*.?.;, ‘
' • ■ It has: been, shown jby. Ussing '(1949. b)’ that for a. free ion '■ \
species diffusing' through a. membrdhe that ' :; .
Min - ; a0 p-?" : Cp ■ , & ■ zF ■ ; y _ y )
Or ? '■ {? «T • ; ° ■ .?
"here M|n is influx, MqUt is out flux, a0, ,'G0 and. f0 are electro-, 
chemical activity, concentration and activity coefficient of ion in -
. Mout '• • ai : ... • Jci < ' fi
out sid soluti on,. &i, U| and .f| tlie' corresponding quantities in-th’e-- 
. inside . solution, U? i - (z/0 is potenti.al. difference across- the membrane
= ,:. .. ..-105,:./. ;; ; y y.y?/ ' ■ "■ .. ' <■'
2 is the charge of the ion, K is Faradays number, U the, gas con­
stant,’ and T is the absolute temperature. ; . " . .J - ;
Thus if the solutions on either side of the membrane are. h 
identi cal.; • ‘ . '• • • • , y . ’' • ■ ' • • . y
.. y< -z'ir
ty - y'o)e
/Vout,-- /■• H'r .... . . ,
There, the potential di fference .'.-across the .membrane, is maintained 
at .zero and the concentration of solution is the, same on both/.,?, 
sides of the membrane, the transport potential E is equal to;
■
y Na KT In ... Kx n
Also for that, part'1 of the D.C;. .conductivity- which is due to the 
sodium ion (the partial conductivity) : ” ''V * . •; • ’
na In .' Min
where- A Is the current.
, Thus it follows that the resistance to sodium movement (the 
sodium ion resistance) is ‘ '
T:/M — h ,,a - . i .. ■.
... :The results of these calculations are given in'.'Table 7, where 
it can be. .seen that thyroxine has. greatly lowered the sodium ion. 
resistance, and therefore has reciprocally increased the sodium-;/ 
partial conductivity ,with, little. effect: on the actual transport 
potential of, sodium. ' ... ? . ' . . - •
" (ii-) -'■ Chloride ' / • •'
In. Table /8 it is.readily seen from the values of the flux
Table 7.; ?, Electromotive force (%a) of the' Na-transportlng mechanism, 
?(aNa). to the Ka-current, and partial conductivity (kNa)a. -
‘•••.'Specimen, : Yi. ,cm~?
Bladder. . \ • ■ •' ' ' -
Control. ?. ; ; 12;94;- ' 1232- ••>". ' ? 6.812
• • < •/ Thy roxin.e •? ' i ’’44, 61:i.-\ ^ • = i; ’ .664 / •■•Ai ■■■ 1.506 ■
Difference- ••■:?.<? • ? 1.67 ' •; •. -"'7 568 ■ ' ■ ■ . . 0.694 ,
Per cent increase 12.9lil.77 .y 46.1+3.80 4-h 85.47*4.63
Skin-• ' •.,.....
Control?- .. ■ •;\,y ?3-36.'" •:•■>- ' ■■■■- 1334 - i,.' ; ; . ? i'0.749;.v-
Thyroxine • ?• 37.68 . 785. . >. : 1.274
Difference •' : ' 4.32 ' 4 ' .549 • 0.525
Per cent increase • i' ' ’ iv:12;;97^2>31 L'V■ 11.24^4.01j h . 70.09*5.02
• a Calculated from the data in. Table I,/ . Values:,are'means fcS.Ev) 
4 - percent decrease.
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of chloride in ei th er. di rec ti on thr oil gh .' the ' bl add "er , -that move- 
merit of--.chlori.de i;3 -paaaive, as determined by the flux equation 
of dissing, for with 'no . el eotr i c al or chemi cal --gr.adi.ent a oxi st I ng 
across. the membrane the flux ratio is oner :
. .Vhen treated with thyroxine, however, a. change can be
seen in the permeability of the bladder to chloride after one hour 
The flux rate in each direction is increased.by a.similar.amount 
thus i nd i c at i ng th at thy r o xi n e iso aus i ng an ef f ec t wh i ch al 1 ov/s 
a.freer exchange of chloride ions between the fluids bathing each 
side of the membrane, “"' ' ‘ ‘
' (i i 1) ? X^hoapho runh •’ .. •,
- .‘.The values for the fluxes in.orich direction across the. 
bladder,. given in Table 8, show that, this ion moves passively, 
f.or; the / f 1 ux rati o , m easu.r ed in a• shor t - circui ted„ -membrante, '.bathed 
on. each side .by. similar media, is one. AVhen 10"^M thyroxine is •' 
added, the.permeability coefficient is increased slightly after 
one hour, indicating that compared with: the smaller chloride mole­
cule, the phosphate ion is less affected by the effect of thyroxine 
on permeabili ty. ... :• • • '
' (iv) Tiro a . ■; ' /.; •
:■ The normal permeability coefficient acr o s s ■ Bufo bufo.b 1 adder
is :shown to' be? equal, 'in both •‘•direct ions , indicating the passive . 
nature of the.movement ofvthis'molecule; After sixty minuted 
treatment with 1thy r oxi ne the . flux -rat es ar e ; fnc read ed mor e 
than ten-fold (see Table .8) • . Comparison may be drawn;with .pre- - 
yious results on .water .flow take place under the ..influence of r..: 
thyroxine. Only water,sodium (in . the direction of;.active trans-
p32
Urea C14
Table 8* , • Effect of thyroxine (lO-.^M) on the permea­
bility of some substances, across the iso- 
lated toad bladder, 7- - •
• . Control '
? 5,39t0.80
3 •' •Treated 
.. 13.42*1,21
i Control
76.40t0.92 .
Treated 
15.97-1,27
.••• Control 
■; 3,17+0.74 7\
3— ' Treated •
;/ <5.4170.92
. ‘.''■Control :
. 4.14t0.63
• 'Treated 
<.'5.78.50,53
••• Control > 
15.36tl.99
'. Treated ' . 
: 186.0*18.2
Control " 
;16,46±L,67,
M._^3 :Treated 
<201.0 519.73
All values are.x 1O“7 own/sec 3.U. calculated from 
the 60 min. experimental values, Eacht, di rectiona.1
flux determination is the mean.'of six half bladders.
port) and urea show, these large increases in penetration, follovdng
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hormone . t re atment
•4, Sulphate medium
. The effects of substituting sulphate for chloride in the 
bathing medium applied to the toad bladder are not as pronounced 
as those found in ‘frog skin. ■ Paired half bladders were used in
this study, one half subjected, first to normal saline, then normal 
saline'plus thyroxine and the other half similarly, treated, with 
the chloride in the medium replaced by sulphate. The normal po- ; 
tenti al difference, was 6.310.5 mV and in sulphate medium 6.71 
0. 5 mV, each value! being' .thp: mean . of" six half bladders. After - 
one hour treatment with 10*6X thyroxine, a potential of 6.51 0.5mV 
was measured in. normal saline, whereas,in sulphate medium the .po- ' 
tential; rose after; one hour to ,9.9±’0,6. mV (mean 1 3.D. of six • 
paired half bladders). It therefore appears that the bladder mem­
brane is almost equally permeable: to sulphate ions as it i s to chl< 
ride ions , in the non-stimulated - condit ion.: •; -When treated with , '• 
thyroxine, however, an, increase in potential was obtained in sul-, 
ph ate medium along wi th a concurrent increase in short-circuit . .
current. A similar increase in short-circuit current was.found ij 
normal saline, .but as. is seen from the results the potential re- . 
mained, almost unaltered. ”... • . . -. • ' . .
’ Treatment .with lb~^M copper applied to the mucosal surface . 
increased the potential from6.41 0.4'..mV to 9.710.5 mV (mean 1.3.
of six paired half bladders) and when treated with thyroxine, the \ 
bladders :.in normal saline- showed no change, the .value being 6.7 
0.5 mV one hour after hormonal, addition. 'The bladders which had
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10-^M.copper on the mucosal surface in addition to 10"^M thyroxine 
on the serosal surf ace, showed a large increase in potential of ; 
approximately forty per Cent, the-increased value being 14.2+0.7 m’ 
Both, -sets of bladders showed,the -characteriStic increase in short- 
circuit current when thyroxine at;, 10“^M concentration was added to 
the serosal surface. : Thus the reduction ,in anion permeability 
caused by the presence of copper increased the potential. After 
treatment with thyroxine In normal saline it is, therefore, evi­
dent that it is1 the anion movement, which keeps the- potential at* ; 
steady values in the normal condition.
Some experiments were performed in an attempt..to; investigate : 
any link between thyroxine action and magnesium ions, which, has 
been reported to exist in mitochondrial work (Tapley and Cooper, • 
.1956). The magnesium in; the. saline ,was replaced with a sodium 
salt, and the bladderbwashed continually.. The <flow of saline?
over .-./the b 1 ad d e r was 5 c c. /mi nut e . and was conti nu ed for th i rty.: 
minutes;' No difference could be detected either before or after 
thyroxine addition between bladders washed in normal saline, or - 
those; v/ashed in magnesium deficient saline. ' "Thus, it appears that 
the magnesium must be''tightly.-'bound wi thin the cell , and wi thout 
destroying the cell to expose the subcellular particles, work on 
the relationship of•thyroxine with such metal.ions, in the whole 
cell appears unlikelyito be profitable.
5. •’ Ti s sue sodium and pot assium cqntent.
! . Attention was drawn to the. Koefoed-Johnsen/lIssing. model in ■ ;
• th e In t ro du c ti on as a; b as Is f o r. ex p 1 ai n i ng' h ow • b i o el e c t r i c pot en - ;'
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tials;could develop.• -The present experiments, .weretherefore, 
performed to determine the effect of thyroxine, on tissue sodium .- 
and potassium content and the relationship between the hormone and 
the permeability of. the:- membrane.
Sodium content of the bladder. '
The . results Ash ow that thyroxine, when applied'to-'the serosar 
surface of the toad bladder at concentration, lowers the 1
tissue sodium content b'elow that found in the control tissue, both 
at fifteen and thirty'mi mites. After sixty minutes, however,
th e t i s su e s od i urn content. r i s es t o . th at o f th e c ont r o 1 s and th en ' 
falls- slightly after ninety minutes (Fig. 15). , ; Fig< 15 also ; 
shows the effect of lP“pM thyroxine on tissue, sodium content when 
applied to:.the mucosal surface of the bladder. Within -the first • 
fifteen minutes it is impossible/to-detect any. difference between 
the treated and control bladders. After, thirty minutes, however, 
the tissue •content/has1 increased by a :far greater extent in the 
treated,..than in the control ti ssue,/ thereafter the sodium content 
falls rapidly in the treated bladder below that of the control and 
then gradually rises to near that of the control tissues. The 
effect of thyroxine when applied to both sides, of the membrane 
appears to be a combination of ,the two:effects previously described 
(Fig. 15). . Initially the sodium content appears to rise-greatly
and then .falls...at; sixty minutes below, .the, control tissue remaining., 
.lower-than'-.the.’ control even after , ninety-aninutes duration. -
Fotassium content Of the bladder.
Thyroxine, applied to the serosal surface of the bladder at . .
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15. Effect of 10 M thyroxine o.i sodium ( tfa'' ) content of the bladder, when 
applied to the dilferent sines of the membrane. Treated ±S.L. — - _ _ 
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Fig. 16.
: ‘ >.e in mins.
Euect of thyr 1 n>- when added to the different siaer of vhe ton 
on the potassium ( ' content of th» tissue.
Treated i S.h.-------- , Control! s.D. ____ .
h i iti / er
■ io-6’m concentration,., increases the potassium content above that 
seen' in the control tissue within fifteen minutes after applicati 
(Fig. 16), After sixty minutes however , the .content of the
' treated bladder becomes equal to that of the control, .whilst at;..: 
ninety minutes, the values show a difference, the treated value?
; being. l ov/er. This is presumably due .to the thyroxine being uti­
lised from the incubation medium. - '.Fig. .16 show .the .effect of a 
similar concentration of thyroxine on the potassium tissue content 
when;applied to the mucosal surface.- .-There is little difference 
between the values obtained until approximately sixty minutes when 
a slight decrease in the treated-bladders, is .'seen, * The ninety 
minute valuesj show a similar difference between the treated * 
bladders and the control values as that seen at sixty minutes.
. In no case is any difference observed whether results are 
expressed.as counts per mg. dry weight 'of" tissue or, as counts per 
mg, of tissue water (see Table 9). fh& mean water content of. the
■*- < bladders was''.70%.- • .....•. ;..-A
. ' .6.. Analogues
r None, of the analogues used had any effect on sodium movement.:- 
across. the isolated toad bladder when used ; at. concentration.
D,- DISCUSSION . \
The net transport of sodium across both isolated bladder and
skin of the toad is increased by addition of 10“^U solutions of?.. <
Table 9, • Compari son; of counts/mg. dry wt. of ti ssue.-and Count s/ngm.. tissue water 
for both Na^2 and in the toad bladder, under control and treated 
conditions. . ■ 7-; 7 , '•/'<.•••. <7; ' ' ...77,; ■ -7; ./
c/mg.dry wt. c/mg. t i s sue c/img.dry wt. . ’.c/mg. tis3ue 
.-• . •/wat er/ 7 ". 7 - ' . 7 -- : - ■ water
Thyroxine, serosal
■ C • . T C - T 7 c-. - T 7 C . T ■"
15 - 830 . . '510 ‘ 270 ' 174 717461 : 32758 4938; ' 9099■ • ‘' • * * . ” . ' . '' - 30 1530 , . 630 :•••• - 530 221 7 ' 31122 26996 8892 7296
z ■' . ' - ’ / 160'.. 1000 1270’. 357 375 •7 45199 46513 132937 12921
" 99 •1920;.' 1300 681: 3.91 ?i 68972:. < 47560 ?19706 ,13588
Thyroxins, mucosal 15: -900. ; 970 'i 31 O' 330 .49185' 40587 13662 11599
' ‘ . /' - • • • ' •' : / " , -■ 30 ; 1590 2170 • 53 7 732 ’ 51040• 50849 14582 14956
60 • 950. 550 - 7 320 ' 181 168965-- 178099 .48276. 49371
. ........ . ; ’ *• . , 90 1600 ' . 870 1? 521 ...288 136428 125377; -38979 3 7333
Thyroxine,. Serosal 15; ‘ . 920.- ■■ 960 ■ - 307 330
7 .7 ■7 ’
and mucosal. ••• ' 30 1410 ■2290 • 471 703. <•• : ■
60 1 COO- 1180 • 348 357 z : -. ■
; 90 13 00 1650 . . 450. 571
either thyroxine or triiodothyronine to;?the\3^rosal?:;surf ace••• De­
finite stimulation of active, sodium transport in also obtained-at z 
10-^M; c one ent rat ions of . these hormones. ? f h i s:ob s erv ati on. i s .the <;J
first demonstrati on that: the ?to thyroxine and; tri 1- ...
odothyfdnineact on a -sodium transport .meqtfani'sni: in•• w^rsheslX; 
known?to actively-:transport^ sodium; hi? This , t ogether. with; the; pre-?; 
vious work, on water permeability, indicates that the thyroid hor­
mones have a manifold eff ect; on cellulab 'permeability, bothon . 
active,".energy-requi-ring systems and also on passive permeability: V 
.to<'^ater?lny.these..;tlssues?;.(see" :1I.j.-.? ;y.; .?:. y:?-y •%’<* -'<5;;
: •> * ^h e "coneenf rati oris us ed. ;wer e? hear-phy si o logi cal, ? ac cording* ,
to the data on mammalian plasma concentrations given by Pitt-Hivers 
arid Tata .(1959.) ‘where values of. ld“?M to 10*®M are taken tpp.be.. the’;
1 eve 13 o f th e h ormo ne in the n 1 asma..... Definitive ?f igure s f o r 
thyroxine and triiodothyronine levels in Anuranplasma are lacking, 
although the presence of these hormones ,has been demonstrated , in 
/miphibian,thyroids (Shellabarger and Brown, 1959). The. only re­
sults published concerning the Amphibia are those from the work of? 
Genrist /arid; Adams >' (l 957 f where ’ the, s'ccr etl on? rate of Thai P? T r i turu a 
vi ride scene 1 s? given as ?0.024 to .0.046 pgm of thyroxine per 100 gm. 
body weight.? This, however, may be-considered'' as ahnaximum level, 
for these 'studies -were; /per formed^'by inj.eeting the minimal'dose of;,,, 
thyroxine required 16 bring, about moultingat which time the: , ? ,
needs/for thyroid hormones are probably? at; their highest. The .. ?:? 
.. figUret'-da \shpw,. however Jw that yeyen: .at th i s ' high-. 3.evei they'?.are<';?:• 
comparable to those of the rat, differing only by relatively small
I' . The two hormones diff er both in their time’course of action . >*
- . and in the maximal response brought about by similar molar concen- p 
trations. .Triiodothyronine causes a-more rapid rise in short- .j;
circuit currentwhilst thyroxine causes a greater maximal in- '1; 
crease .in sodium transport as well as occurring over a longer time i 
interval. The situation as regards' the relative speeds of action
• of the two hormones is similar to that found during in vivo mamma-; 
li an work where triiodothyronine has a quicker action than thy ro- • 
xine (Barker; 1956).; Wen the ’total ’ activities are considered, '
, . however, a discrepancy may be seen for, whereas -in mammals the-two • 
hormones have almost identical overall responses - as judged by 
the area under the curves (Tata, 1961,. 1962) , thyroxine-causes a 
far greater response than triiodothyronine in this; preparation. .- .
. . . • ■ ; Both the measured potential difference across the membranes *
.and the transport potential calculated from isotopic studies re- 
. main virtually constant under both control and treated conditions.,,-
.. . This occurs,despite t.he demonstrated increase in sodium transport
.. and a hypothesis of the action of thyroxine and .triiodothyronine . 
on membranes may be constructed.-.: ;• /.
Since directly measured active transport of sodium is increased 
. when determined isotopically or electrically, then it is evident
that the hormones increase the rate of turnover, of the. carrier ;
system, whatever form this may take.(see Ussing, 1955; Kokin and
. ; Kokin, 1961). - The result of measurements of increased passive
.• outflux, of sodium, comb.i ned . wi th the.;f act that the potenti al re- • 
mains constant during:the treated period, suggests that the permea-
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bility to the flux of' non-tr ana ported iona ia altered in either 
direction through the membrane* . . Thus .an dncreaacMn the, movement., 
of ions, particularly ,negative ions, would tend to 'maintain the •’>
• potential .virtually constant at the same level as that in the con-?: 
trol membrane* The calculated -fall in d.c* resistance of the
m emb r an e sugg.e s t s . th at th e r,e ar e mo r e i ons p er unit o f t i s sue, for? 
the presence of an increased number of ions means that transfer of 
electrical charge becomes easier. . .The results.of chloride flux 
measurements, indicate that there is indeed art .increased movement <-'• 
of this ion species in either1 direction across the membrane under ?
• the inf1u ence of thyroxihe , with a s 1i ght tendency for a greater 
increase in the. direct!on of active sodium movement, that is, to-:' •
.- wards the serosal surf ace. The control flux rates of the'phos- 
phate ion are only slightly: lower than those of • the ' chloride i on.
• There is little difference between the measured potential when the 
membrane is bathed either with sulphate medium or with normal ,•
• saline. Although no definitive values can be obtained from the 
literature, estimated values may be found which indicate that the 
sulphate and phosphate ions are of the same order of size,, and these
.<'• ;are?.in turn a factor of-.-twice the.size of .the chloride ion. • ■* As'.;-
• has been shown, the bladder■ treated with .thyroxine increases ' 
slightly in potential when immersed in sulphate saline. . Since,.
as the .results ...show,• the phosphate control flux differs little from 
the control chloride’fiux, the slight difference, (assuming phos-
. phate ion to be equal to sulphate)*’ in ionic.. diameter,'and hence .
..diffusion rate .through the membrane, could -account for this poten--
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tial increase# Wen treated with'.'thyroxine the chloride flux', 
increases approximately two-fold whereas the phosphate permea- . t
. billty .increases only by : twenty.per cent< 'Therefore, assuming 
the approximate values of ion diameter to be correct, it can be ' , 
seen that the permeability to the sulphate ion is unlikely to. rise 
greatly when treated,with thyroxine#' The explanation for the in­
creased potential in the treated state, compared with the lack of
’■' • increase wrought by substitution of sulphate ions-for chloride- : 
ions in the control condition, is presumably to be sought in the
1 membrane itself# / . ; . ■ , •
•I/. -- The sodium, being actively pumped, creates an electrical 
■ gradient across the membrane and this in turn causes anions to
flow in the direction of this gradient. There i s, how ever, a..
( - lag between the. sodium and the anion movements and this results in .
. the creation of a bioelectric potential. .,In the. bladder bathed 
.'.-ion each side with, normal saline, the addition of -thyroxine allows :
, .a freer passage of chloride ions.through the membrane, thus equal- 
;• ising the effect of the-increased sodium movement on potential.
-. ; ,n-i th: sulphate, medium;,present, however, although there is little .
difference between the normal fluxes of.chloride .and sulphate . ' 
(assuming a direct, comparison with phosphate ion), i t appears that
• the 'sulphat.® ion reaches a point where the limit of its diffusion , 
through the membrane is controlled by a permeability factor in the 
membrane rather .than the gradient established as a result of the 
sodium pump. This factor presumably limits. the amount, of this / 
larger ion whilst , still allowing the smaller chloride ion to pass
through, at a greater speed. Obviously, -in non-stimulated con-’ 
ditto ns the sodium pump does hot create a great enough driving .
-. force'-to make this-factor of importance and it is only at higher . '^ 
/rates of transport that the membrane-factor exerts an influence.
. .’fills concept is supported by results from the membranes • < ‘ 
treated with copper. Us sin (1949 b) has shown that the presence- \
of copper on 
p erin eab ill ty
...as judged by
the mucosal surface of frog skin decreases the anion 
and pr esumably, h as th e . same eff ectin th e 16ad b1add er 
its effect on potential. These membranes showed .an
increase in potential compared with the control paired half
bladders, which is due to the decrease, in the anion shunt. ... Upon 
addition of 10~^M thyroxine the normally treated membranes showed 
little or no increase in potential, whilst the copper treated mem—-.
.; branes showed a‘forty-five percent increase in potential. Thus, " 
by decreasing the/anion permeability•a rise in*-potential .Is found 
and•a further increase occurs concurrently with a rise in short- '
•circuit current under the influence of-thyroxine.
fit is thus .established that thyroxine and; trixodothyronine,
In additi on to increasing active sodium transport, Increase the
■ ...permeability of the membranes to anions,-■’particularly-the chloride 
ion.'- 'The increased sodium transport creates a greater driving 
- ’force' for . the anions , .f arid chloride1 ions are found to be able to?
move across, the membrane morb .freely thus tending to nullify the f, 
increase in potential. Although', differing only slightly from 
smaller .anions In their permeability under;normal conditions, the
• flux rate of the larger anions shows no great. increase after hor-
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mono treatment. .This, is; due to 'some unknown/fac box' in.'the mem-. -’-a 
branc/ whi ch :.limi,tg their dif fusion.jbecq.use. of their- larger . di a- 
meter compared with that of the chloride ion, once a certain rate .. 
has been achieved. The factor also, presumably , comes into 
effect on chloride ion movement, but at a-much higher rate of 
sodium ion transport than can be reached with thyroxine 3timu~ ;
• Iation. - It may be- significant that dopes of vasopressin elicit 
changes-in .potenti al across the toad bladder (Bentley, I960; Leaf, 
1960 a) and i t may be that -at this -very, high rate of sodium trans­
port a limit for the chloride.permeability has been reached, re- ;- 
suiting in an increase in potential* '.
'A'rather different picture is evident from the urea permea- . 
bility fluxes* ..it has been suggested previously (Maffly, Hays, ' 
Lamdin arid Leaf, 1960.) that the urea moves across .the toad bladder 
in aqueous channels*• ■•;■ The evidence for this, is that many sub-. 
stances .show low values for permeability, even' when - stimulated- .'J-;
. wi th vasopressin, but urea and water alone show large Increases .
• in their flux rates when thus treated* By comparison of the free
• . diffusion coefficients for'these; two substances' it was found-that .'
there v/as a close. approximation betweenrthe ratio hf the diffusion r; 
through, the; ,assumed channels in the. bladder and the values in free ;- 
solution. .. ‘The evidence, .therefore, points to the fact that' urea •; 
moves through aqueous' channels in the ,bladder.'/ This being so1,. . -
: the increases in urea; fluxes in each, direction through the, /. ■ ./>
bladder, large as they are, support this, concept an di also show ’’
. •/-/ that/.’pores1 are being; opened in the/membrane- allowing a freer
f. . v. *'• ' U7,, V 7 ’ •. - . h -‘ ;
diffusion .-of. water. '{Hays and Leaf, 1962 a)#. The inode of action ... 
of thyroxine at the membrane level/seems, therpfox’c, to be two- - ?-.
. fold, firstly.’on 'th6 energy-requiring transport -mechanism and ; ;/y.;
: secondly on the permeability .of-the-membrane to other ions and -t . 
-'water., .the 1 att er 7 possibly ’ brought. about, by alt oration in pore
bide# 7-7 7 • • ..7 ■■■■:.' . ; • .- ;•*. . 7 ■ . ' £
There' are few detailed studies of hormone effects on ion . -. '7\\,
transfer across isolated; Amphibian membranes# ‘ Ussing. and'Zeraftn- •//
(1951) showed that whale, neurohypophyseal extract increases the
■ sodium conductivity» whilst the transport potential remains con- \-7< 
st&rit# The -measured potential difference and active sodium, trans­
port also increase in magnitude# A situation exists, therefore,; 
which- is similar to that found in the thyroxine treated membrane, ;• 
except for the lack of increase in potential difference in the 
latter ins t one e # he af (1961) h as rep ort ed th at th e. measured d # c.
resistance of the toad bladder is not;altered, during vasopressin . 
stimulation, although active sodium transport is increased# The .; 
effeet,’however., is variable and appears to be dependent upon the .-.; 
medium' in which: the: bladder is bathed, indicating a complex effect
, of the 'hormone. on passively moving ions# . Grabbe/( 1961 b) found 7. :
a slight decrease an. measured resistance of the toad bladder. when . 
stimulated with aldosterone, together with a definite increase in 
active sodiunr .transport# ./■ Other -steroids have been investigated 7
by Bi shop, Mumback. and Scheer (1961) who found a decrease in active 
sodium transport after.-adrenal tissue destruction, which occurred
concurrently 'with an • increase in d#c. ...resistance# It is of
• interest that., in?other circumstances, -for instance, in hitella.
\ 'and in? the s quid ax on, it has alpo/been found.that physiological \ 
activation .is. accompanied. by reduced electrical resistance (Cole
. and Gurtis , .1938? a,b)'* . • -. • . , . .. ’ •' ■?/." : ,
?.'• ’ . • There, are ,' however, ‘numerous.t< report's in ;the 'literature of. .
•• •’ effects of hormones on certain aspects of ionic movement‘ across
cell or..tissue membranes* although lacking'in complete examin- . 
at ion of hormonal off ec t, the. rnaj or i ty o f such -studies indie at e < 
that many, h o.rmon c s .i n flu enc e v ar i ou s asp acts 'of' -active t r an sp o r t •' 
systems whether of • 'inorganic, ions or of organic substances (see 71)
The.-effect ,of the thyroid hormones on sodium and, potassium; 
content, of tissue can readily bo explained. on the basis of ‘the 
Ussing model (see Fig* 17)* Results from the..experiments'.-of thyr­
oidal hormone effects onwater, permeabilitytunder /is osmotic con-
. ditions Indicated that the hormones were able to• penetrate;’the ' . 
cells at a.factor rate- from the-serosal .surf ace than .from the 
mucosal surface. The;sodium pump is/located at.the serosal sur­
face of/the cell (Loaf, I960, a) and thus thyroxine when applied to 
this, surface quickly enters the cell, -resulting in fan increase in ‘ 
transport of .sodium,- which lead's to a depletion .of tissue sodium 
content (cf. Jig. 17a) * The higher rate of loss of sodium from 
the inside of the cell through the-'serosal surface creates a . 
larger concentration gradient? across’ the mucosal surface, and . -
• , sodium is pulled into the cell. During this time’ the: thyroxine 
has- presumably penetrated into.; the-cell and begins to. act. on the. 
permeability of the mucosal surface thus?further increasing the
f; T n i pStn . 7
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Na
K
P
symbols : —
outer cel 1 membrane
inner cell membrane
p^dium
potassium
active sodium system
Height of the symbols from the base 
of the cell indicates either 
concentration ( Na or K ) or 
activity ( P ). In all diagrams it 
is assumed th%4 the medium bathing 
the two sides the membrane is 
similar in composition.
*Jtfig. 17a. Theoretical action of thyroxine at the 
cellular level, based upon the Koefoed-Johnsen Ussing 
model of the developemen£ of bioelectric potentials. 
The intracellular concentrations of ions are as found 
in the reported experiments, and the height of the 
sodium pump is as seen after the addition of the 
hormone to the deferent sides r' the membrane, and 
is based upon th-. measured short—circui♦ current.
Thyroxine on the serosal surface.
o. c. m. dell i.c.m.

permeability of the 
,■ li i gh er th an' th at o f" 
■ysodium is no higher 
':’h en -th y r o xi n e
cell. Although --the ’ turnover of sodium is
the control -tissue’# the. content, of labelled : \ . 
for it is -being moved through at ;a.-’faster rate, 
is applied; to the .aicoaal surface., the immed-
: iate effect is on-the parisive permeabili ty to sodium- across this 
■ ’-...membrane (cf. Fig. 17 b) and the cell receives a larger amount of , 
nodium. p .’-.This Increased, availability‘.’bf. sodium itself, results, 
in a slight increase in the activity of the sodium pump. The ’
hormone, having penetrated into the Cell,theh acts slightly-on 
the sodium' pump to cause a decrease in the tissue content of:;
•. sodium. These studies?are, however, complicated by the fact that 
the effect-of‘-'thyroxine is completed within one and a half hours, 
thus towards the- end of.the experimental period, a readjustment is
. .-.taking-.place. ;-/They dp, however, offer: an analysis to be made on
• the ionic constituents of the cell.
bp- ? The potassium content
; • diet e d by th e Us s i n g m o d e 1
has s imi 1 ar rel at i onsh i p s,: as i s pr e- 
for forced exchange of sodium and no-
t as si um ac rose th e s ero sal surface .membrane. Fo r wh en thy ro x-in e. -.
. Hs applied, to the serosal surface the potassium content ri ses ’ 
initially, showing a relationship .with the measured increase in
• j. short-circuit current and potassium exchange, .and later falls'when' 
the hormone effect decreases. -heh applied to the mucosal sur- .
face thyroxine causes & slight increase in potassium content! after 
gaixty minutes, due to its indirect effect on the sodium pump..
There is little difference, however, between the treated, and con­
trol tissues, which! is again 'asbpredicted by the. Ussing model/as.
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a oasis for the explanati on of . the ..experimental result's; These 
results also support -the concept of the model, for the sodium-... • 
potassium link ' i s showrr t o exist; by. these ihptopic measurements. .
, With a thyroxine-triiodotbyronine mixture a 'bi phasic curve, 
is--obtained ‘/which hho.v/s? a significant shift of the thyroxine; part 
of the curve towards the .point of addition of the hormones. Thus 
a further, ••.indication i s - obtained Of ’thei r ahi lity .to act together, 
although differi'n'gi.in their; time ppurse of action. The ifriiodo- 
thyronine presumably, acts by -Increasing the penetration of thyro­
xine into-the cell or,onto cell surface .receptor .sites. =/ ' •
The work' on the skin of the- toad is Interesting in relation • 
to;-work on moulting and associated effects.. Kaltenbach (1049);, .
and Clark and Kaitenbach (1961) working on urode'les showed, that . 
thyroxine acts directly one the skin of'the-newt -and - causes" moult­
ing. . In the*.Anura> Jorgensen and barsen. (1961). have^ suggested :/ 
that in the Bnfo species thyroxine may be acting.. synergistic.ally 
wi th other .hormones., particularly those of-t.he adrenal complex. 
Koefoed-Johnsen and bssing, ■’ (1949) • made a few .obseryations\on the 
effect of injected 'thyroxine on. salt uptake of the axolotl and 
found that thyroxine, caused an. increase - which -was quantitatively 
.less than that brought about.\by ZiCTH. '.Furthermore, Jorgensen:;.: 
(1949) showed th at dur i ng nio'ul t 1 ng the s o dium i nf lux was i no reas ed 
If -may, be/re&sanahle 16-suggest from the present work on i soluted 
s.ki.n thatthyroxine, known' to.* cause- moulting, in ‘ certain., Amphibia, 
may also /be responsible for the . increased influx of sodiurn ob- i. , 
served-at.• these times. •• ‘ *“/*
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Tata#; 1959). Th es e. results from,. mammal i an work-and the present
results indicate /that; the thyroid hormones exert a control of the 
close relationship .between cellular structure and.function.”
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Effects p f thy ro i dal hormones on the .oxygen c OTbsnmpt i on o f i so 1 ate 
toad 'tissued, /•/■..;
A., . ' OTUOlXfCTlQK.' ? ( -j?" ‘ . P- ‘ -’’G
; -3ince the. ..demonstration-;xh .1895by -.Magnus-Levy that the. feed-.
trig of thyroid extract 'increased, the oxygen consumption, of human 
patients,! .much work has ,been performed, to ‘further investigate this- 
problem of the metabolic effects of thyroidal hormones, both 'In , 
vivo, and in vitro* . It is undisputed 'that..ah'effect • of' the fchyroi< 
hormones exists on .oxygon uptake' in’ mammaln treated in vivo but in 
the lower vertebrates’ the .picture is by no. means .clear, .74any.. <, ■
attempts have been made to dot ermine-whether, the thyroid-hormones 
affect .respiratory metabolism, and there are several cent radi ctofy ,; 
reports in the .literature concerning the/thyroid effect on fish J, 
and amphibian metabolism (Plckford and At&, 1957).
..'Perhaps one of: the most, significant reports' id thaf-by Muller 
(1953) working with goldfish, '<• lie obtained highly significant in­
creases, in oxygen uptake after single injoptions of thyroxine, 
which reached. a.peak af tei’ five of. six hours, arid- continued in- ' 
Sections raised. the .metabolic rate far above that of the saline-;.- 
injected controls, ’.Results. similar to these; were obtained.by in­
jection of thyrotrophin which indicated once more that thyroxine, : 
or stimulation of release of .thyroxine, caused a. ri se i'n'.'.rocpira- 
.tory metahol 1 sm. 3iini 1 arly, a’ two hundred and ■ twenty -percent in-
crease in the respiration rate of the goldfish was. obtained by 
Chavin and Kossmoore {1956} after Injection of thyrotrophin,; al­
though no effect uodn;oxygen,uptake.could;be di scorned after?
thyroxine injection, ?-. A similar stimulation was obtained by Smith 
and -Matthews (1948) using an.extract of :fi oh thyroid, instead of/the 
more usual; technique of -/using- marnmali an or : pyntheti c thyroxine,':C ' 
I n./contrast, however., negative: results..have been obtained by many 
authors on other teleost - fishes; fp rexlor and .Issokutz, 1935;? Root
/ and L’tkin, 193 7; ..'Srnith and Kyerett, 1943), ?. . .
V /Studies of'the.-effects of ••thyroidectomy and thyroid inhibitior
.. in fish, have also given conflicting/ results,- Neither surgical'' 
removal? nor,-.radiothyroid.eetoiny of the thyroids of parrot fish ./,.?./
(Matty , .1957) ..and trout:(Fromm and Keineke, 1956) respect!vely, - 
affected their respiration, The work using antithyroid materials.
•• m'ust., however, he treated, wi th caution for'the exact effect of 
these- sub s t an c es out i s sues other th an th e thyroi d i s, as yet, un­
known. '? 'The use of such go'i trogens has - been .eri ti sifced/by .Mat ty-, 
(i960), who pointed;out that . there are other deleterious effects 
of these compounds to be considered within the animal. Hickman
. (1959) found, by direct observation, that there was.a correlation 
between the thyroid act i vi ty and the mot aboil c rate of the flounder 
This appears to be the first observation of? a metabolic effec t /of';
;• thyroid secretions not using?- administered materials?, and is of great 
value for .this reason.
. ?-;?• '; Little work has been performed ou the .'elasmobranchs, but 
Matty (1954) did not observe any effect on the oxygen consumption. ..?
of Hcyllinm even forty-two .day's., after surgical 
Crete thyroid gland found in, this group, The 
these fi'ah, however., caused an increase in the
removal-' of the/dia- 
thyrold? extract from 
r e s p i r at o ry m a t ab o 1 -
■ : X525; p/'p /\ y ./A
. Ism or ruts', which indicates that; the. thyroid secretions do Hay I 
'■metabolic effect af'least in other .animals. •.--Vritchard ond, Oorl 
(1960), in contrast/found that Injections .of triiodothyrcacctli
’ • acid elevated the.oxygon consumption of late embryos of1 the spi
■ 'dogfish. The increase .was: of the order of'.twenty percent ,abov<
. the oxygen uptake"of the control-animals, but fell aftox* four, -to,
• • <five. dayh.despi to continued injections. '■ "•
... 'V ... In the 'Amphibia, barren (1940), feeding'' frogs twice weekly'- 
thyroxine noted :an increase in metabolism as measured by . weight' :<
■ .crease as well as oxygen consumption, This, metabolic, eff ect, d<
. ; term.ined .in••this case by a directly measured increase in oxygen .
•-.consumctlon, has been confirmed recently by -honoao and Trivel.lo.ni
,(1958) after injection of toads with either triiodothyronine, or 
thyroxine. After thyroidectorgy of ncwts, IayIor (1936) found a1
gradual decline in oxygon consumption similar to that found in
. mammals, after similar surgical treatment. in direct contrast to 
the work' described above, Gallon and Xngbar (196S a), also working
-on frogs,,failed to obtain an increase in respiration rate with 
either the parent hormones or several analogues. hcnsohel and
' idteubc.r (1931) also found no increase in respiration of-winter .
"• frogs after .treatment p'/i th' thyroxine, although they .also inveotigal
. ed. the effect on summer frogsworking .with groups of animals to 
eliminate individual variance, ' 'In this latter case, however, they,
. obtained an increase in. respiratory quotient and' the calorie pro-;
/ ■ duction per grain per,. day was also . slightly .increased, ' '•//
The d 1 vergent resul f a;obt alncd • f rom .1 n. vi tro . work in al1 •
groups of animals are confusing,''- for -there .are reports of stimu­
lation of respiration,and, others that there is no effect at all.
'Vi swell, Sierler, Vasano 'and Asp or (1954), who investigated the 
effect of addition of both triiodothyronine, arid thyroxine to rat 
liver; and diaphram, found no increase in respiration rate, a re­
sult which was also obtained by -V/i swell and Asp er (1958) when in- . 
vestlgating the respiratory effect of TUI AC and ••T-OTRA.C. Goh and
Dallam. (195?) found no metabolic effect of . thyroxine on the iso- . 
lated rat heart and Radsma, Golterman and Blrkenhager (1954) ob­
tained .a similar result using rat liyer homogenate, .Weiss' '(1-956) 
explored the effects of both triiodothyronine and thyroxine on 
oxygen consumption of/skeletal ‘muscle from, turtle, guinea-pig,' dog- 
and man. Despite the diversity of tissue which ho used, no in­
crease in metabolism could be ..detected, . Hoover and .Turner (1954) 
investigated the effect of addition of thyroxine. and triiodothyro­
nine on rat mrammary gland, but/found:no stimulation of oxygen.up­
take. The report of Cereijo-3antalo,DiNella, Park, Park and 
Pitt-Hivers (1958)indicate that decreases?of varying degree in . ■ 
oxygen uptake of I^rhlich, ascites tumour cells are obtained wi th a 
wide variety of analogues of the thyroid hormones ,f‘ In contrast 
to these negative results, stimulation of oxygen conaumption in 
vitro by thyroxine has been reported by earlier authors in the 
period- 1922-1936., , The reports of Hcott (1935) on- alligator red 
blood cells; Davies, DaCosta and Hastings (1934) -on rat heart; 
Verebely (1932) on rat/.skeletal muscle, and both 'Reinwein and 
.Singer (.1928) and. Mansfeld (1935) all show that -thyroxine has an
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immediate effect oh respiration. ' 'After this initial period, where 
the above authors obtained the increases in respiration with very , 
small dosen of thyroxine, much work was performed which almost, al­
ways -gave negative results. 'Chip negative work has. been offset by 
report a f rom ,.Gro ss and Bi 11-Ri vers (1953) on rat•. ki dri ey; , Y o sh ih i r o 
(1956) on dog adrenal cortex; Grief and Voroney (1959) on rat - 
kidney siices .and Jacob (1962) using rat liver slices. "•Feinstein 
and l,ein; (1957) observed, that a certain time after the addition of 
thyroxine to the medium the respiration was augmented, but at highe 
thyroxine' concentration a depression of respiration was seen.
Certain analogues of the thyroid hormones have also been shown 
t o s t iinul at e o xy g en: up t ak e in vitro. Al ex and e r an d BI s s e t (195 8) 
arid .Bisset and Murray (1962)., for . example, obtained an increase in 
oxygen consumption of leucocytes from myxoedematous patients when?'- 
treated with TRI AO, whilst* van Ey la and Engelbrecht (1959) also 
using TRIAO found an increased uptake of oxygen by rat kidney cor- 
; tex;»?. The .'.interesting report of Hamolsky /?tii ohel, Garni cerno aiid 
Roche (1963) indicates that thyroxine and triiodothyronine produce 
a ..slower?find lesser, but nevertheless significant, increase than 
TRI,AO in?stimulating horse, leucocyte oxygen .uptake. Shortly after 
t h e is o 1 at ion of TR I AC and TKT R AC, Hi i b aul t and P i 11 - Hi vers (1955) 
demonstrated, that both these .analogues had immediate.‘effects on 
metabolism of rat kidney cortex, in, vitro. Both Barker.‘.and Lewis7 
(1956) and V/i swell? arid As per (1958) , however, fail ed’ to confirm 
these findings in rat tissues. ‘ * ?'
Reports, of in vi tro work oh?.Amphibian'.tissues are very scarce
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but although Wieas’ (1956) reported that neither thyroxine nor 
triiodothyronine= caused' hn increase'-’ in oxygen. uptake of frog skele- 
tai' •muscle> both .Ahlgren (1925) and Haarman (1.936). found a stimu­
lation of tissue respiration after immersion of frog skeletal 
muscle in thyroxine solution. Hharman*a work is of particular' ;
interest hoc au so. of the ex t r em e 1 y 1 o w do sea w i th ' v ?h i oh. h e w o rk ed , 
for Ire found the;' optimum concent rati on of thyroxine .was • 10-1? grn.- 
/ml. (8, x iO~-^M). .-These three i solated studies appear to he the 
only ones in existence concerning the offectft.of thyroid hormones 
upon metabolism when applied;to Amphibian tissue. 1n vitrp« except 
that of Tlwrnburn and-Matty (1963), working, in this,laboratory, '
who 'have confirmed the.findings, reported in this section. . . .•.
. ‘ Because of the well-known cal origenic effects of. the hormones 
,in mammals;, studies have been mMe on the intracellular enzyroa / . 
systems which exert a control on tissue respiration and have.-/. - 
yielded much contrasting, information^ . '• --Web.' stud:! es have, been;.' •. 
carried ont for the past dco ade, but the ineonsistencies are so 
fundamental that .doubt has' been .expressed whether -'a direct hormone 
enzyme i nt or act i on exists. ku rther, 11 h as;; rec ent ly be on suggc s t 
ed that many of these changes in ? enzyme-:activityarc, in fact, . 
secondary to an/effect cm intracellular membranes or binding -with 
metallic-ions (see Tapi ey and Hatfield, 1962)/- In the carefully 
controlled .experiments’ of 'Fairhurst, Roberts' and Bmith,(1959) .
pho worked. on different cell fractions of the rat -liver, a stimu­
lation of respiration. of homogeneous 'mitochondriai:''preparations' 
was .found,; without concurrent effects on. the: .exchange of fixation
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rate of inorganic phosphorus. The•results of this work indicate 
a direct control of thyroxine on'mitochondrial respiration. The 
work of Tata (1962) has, in addition, 'shown that the thyroid hor­
mones ' affect- oxiiation./processes/occurring in the mitochondria of; 
'.rat liver and muscle, as well as microsomal enzymes which are con­
cern. od. with protein synthesis. * A \ ..-.'A ' ' • /. *' ;/' ; p/
• A’limitod amount of work h&sZbeen performed on the respiratio 
of the.isolated toad bladder and it has boon shown (Leaf, Page and 
.And erson, 1959) ...that of' al 1 • tho t pad ti Asu os,' only th e. oxy g on. up‘ 
take rate of. the ..intestine surpasses that of the.-, bladder. The 
respiration’rate of this latter tissue is twice that of liver and 
skeletal muscle and three times that of/heart', skin and. stomach.
It. is. worth, noting that some of the negative results noted in the, 
past in. studi es• on' thyroid ho.rmone effects , /may /ari se f rom - the' -/'■ 
fact ..that investigators have used Amphibian -tissue of lovz normal 
metabolism. './■,' /•“•'• ••/</ ,/••’ •" /‘-a < :•'•/?•
/.TheAtqad . bladder; has- already, beep" shown to actively transport 
sodium (Leaf, 1955 j /Leaf, Anderson 'and Pago, 19.58; . Ill ,.C ,3) and/ 
also to respire.aerobically, Upon rodnetihn of the sodium con- - 
tent of the medium bathing;, the, bladder to insignificant levels, A 
the oxygen consu?nptioh/.also falls to a lower basal rote (Leaf, A 
Page and Anderson,1959•)\. ;Afi th ?a. bl adder i n normal a;alino, a A 
stimulation of oxygen consnnftption is seen after the addition of 
vasopressin. •' Under conditions where there is no sodium present./, 
in., the. medium,,/however , vasopressin adarihi strati on causes no in-/ 
crease in the oxygen uptake (Leaf,-Pago -and. Anderson, 1959? Leaf
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and Dempsey, I960) . It appears, therefore , ••that-., the action of 
vasopressin on metabolism is a result of its effect .on the energy- 
dependent sodium transport, system across the bladder. ....
• . Zerahn (1956., 1958) using frog skin, Sv as able to show that
there exists a.close relationship in thio'; t:issue-,' be tween the oxy-p. 
gen molecules consumed and the sodium ions.transported. He demon
ot rated* ; thi s by f i rs.t bathing the ti ssue oh. both si des : v/i th sodium 
free saline and thereafter-measuring the. Hiasal1. respiration rate. 
After the addition of sodium, the respiration rate was stimulated: 
as .a result of- the . activation . of the5,energy-dependent processes. 
underlying the sodium pump. By measurement of the increase in 
sodium, -transport'-' and the. increment in oxygen uptake caused by the. 
presence of sodium, the close relationship between oxygen uptake 
and sodium.transport was obtained/ Leaf .and Henshaw (1957). wereA: 
able-to veri fy this work using a different•technique. They1 • 
measured the basal respiration rate.in sodium-containing saline /; 
before and after addition of vasopressin. .. The measured increases
in oxygen uptake, and sodium transport Show-the oxygen consumption 
and ion -transport to bo. proportionally related.It was readily ; 
seen that the relationship bet.yzcen oxygen'uptake and Ion. transport 
holds during 'these p'eriodh-.of increased metabolism. ’ , The in- ■ ''? 
creased oxygen requirements under both, these, condition^,, that..-is, .. 
when sodium: is applied to a. membrane bpthod in. a nqn-sc\dinm- 
'.contain! ng; medium-. and when sodium transport-ip/ .s'tjt mu laired with, ■ 
vasopressin, is a reflection of the metabolic^ :req/xirem«Unts;.of the '
•sodium.pump.
1/
\ '1
■ ' • Since the urinary biadderu of Bnfo. mar.inus and- Bufo ' bufo 
have algo 'been , shown to tx* aha port -"a odium actively'and in addition 
such, a close. relationship be.t we bn ..oxygen uptake ;and-ton movement, 
hold's ', at least, in Bufo marinus bladder. {Leaf> Page and.Anderson, 
195.9.).', the effects of thyroxine .have-been investigated on 'bladder 
respiration’-in a a odi um-.and a sodium-free medium.," -It has; been 
shown by H&ff-l'y-and Kdelman'.{1963) that, only/a part of the general 
cellular .‘metabolism, is ..directed towards the sodium, pump and, in .... 
order to investigate the effects of thyroxine on’ that part .of the 
metabolism; hot directed ’towards sodium transport,/experiment's1 
have been'; performed using a sodium-free saline# Thus corrolatior 
has .boon,sought between the proven increase in active sodium Iran? 
port across the bladder. (111,0) and the metabolic’ effects, of the 
thyroid hormones, which are known to differ from other hormones 
in their effects/ ' -•
• *31. - . ; ■ ' \
In the vertebrates, thyroxine and -.'tri iodo thyronine . are- known 
to directly alter general .-cellular metabolism. . . Insulin io also 
known to increase the respiration rate of certain tissues., buth '
this is a reflection of its effect on glucose transport across 
cell membranes and the. general utilisation of glucose. . Hormones 
Which.affect-transport of substances across tissues, such as. vaso­
pressin and insulin,; have also been shown to affect the. metaboli sr 
of the particular tissue. luch increases are. reflections of the 
'stimulation of the kinetics of -the transport of a .particular sub-
.-stance, .-which- is,dependent upon glycolytic energy; arid thus., in 
periods of d.ncreased, energy, requirements ,h-has :a. greater need fox'
oxygon. Although the recent studios of Goodfri end and Kirk-
-Patrick (1963) have-demonstrated that oxytocin rmd vasopressin 
stimulate ..the mot abolism of the toad .bladder independently of.c - 
any, effect on. sodium transportmechanlamthe results shov/ that .. 
only a small fraction of. the"total stimulation- is independent of 
the; requirements of the sodium pump. .
The .cofticosterbids are also , khov/n to increase tissue, meta-/- 
holism hut thia effect is a catabolic one rather than that, of-/ ■'-•
/anabolism aeon -•-&$ a result, of the presence of thyroid hormones. 
in the vertebrate. The action of the latter substances in phy-G 
Biological quantities inf mo re on; growth and'development# changing 
to a c atah olie hroce s s only under s tres s. • fat a, Ernst or,.Li nd-
herg, Arrhenius, Pedersen and.Hodman/(1963) have ably demonstrated 
’th at th e u sc of phy a io1o gi c al doses of ' thyr o id hormon os r e su11 s
.•in a' 45--76%': increase-In metabolic wr ate , as well as a stimulation;
, of Ivody. grov/th. This stands in contrast to a great;deal of .. ■.. ■
Avork in which higher doses of thyroxine have been used . and a fall 
In body weight occurs concurrently with a rise in metabolic/rate. 
The. physiological effect, therefore, .appears to be. anabolic,, re*-
. sembling that seen.in Amphibian metamorphosis which.is again 
associated ydth increased thyroid; activity . Glynn and' ’fachovzs.ki , i-• -
; 1951). •,. .’ G ... '/■■■--'y, 7 ..
1. ’ Animals
Mature - toads ('Bufo bufo) of both sexes were used- in these,/ 
inyesti.gations, '6b tai ned ei ther / from. a commerclal • source (L, Haigh 
and 3oh, Surrey)/ or collected 'locally. Upon arrival they were 
placed, in a constant temperature'., room at..’12.90, -The animals ob-'. 
t&inecl. commercially-were riot fed during the short period for which 
th ey. \v ere ' s t o red b o f o r e. u t i 1 i a at i on, f o x* they wer e/ h 6 t k ept f or 
longer than fourteen days••after arrival. The ’animals which were' 
collected .locally v/ere-also kept in. the constant .temperature room, 
but every, two weeks they were force-fed with,.an pgg-iiver homo- , 
gonatc: and, ini addition, fed twice weekly on-flies or maggots* ‘ 
Animals'were-'not used, during the two-d^y period\after arrival. ; .
2. \' 2 al i ne so In 11 on-: / f-; ' ' • . * •'
The saline solution used had the.,following, composition:- 
HcGl Q.S' .g,/I/,. KC1-. 0.2: g./l. OaCXg 0.2 g./l. , Mg304.- 0,1 g./l. ,V ' 
HallCOg 1,5 g./l., NagHPO4 0.1 g./l. and glucose 0.75 g./l.- / >
, The pH was' normally- 7.3 and w.ao always adjusted to this value 
where necessary with the appropriate;'KOH: or HGl' solution. The- -' 
osmolarity was 260 milliosmolos. ’• I’’rosh saline was made up every 
three, days, during . the • experiments and more often if required, and 
stored, in stoppered -.flasks. at room temperature. ; - -\ . ' ■
; 5. , .voparat ns. . ... • ■■ ■-/•- ' ... •- ■ •
• / Two techniques' were used. for the' measurement o,f. the oxygen 
consumptions, of -the membranes used. \ Ini tially . the oxygen uptake 
v/as determined.using a dropping mercury’, cathode (Cambridge Instru­
ment. Go, ) .J . ■-/This, technique relies on tile fact that, when a voltage 
is applied betv/eeh the two poles of a ci rcuit. wi th /a'pool, of: mer-
head'/qf /pbhhsufp from ’a.^iep'e'/.o,f/fi.ne ^capillary;.iubin|>;
tiph./.;: f Hyip^ that Mien ’elect roly sis ro f '- th e said-
ti oTTL^hegin's •; -theypurrent\ri seep rapidly as/the ap^l led -"iU-M. F. . is./in~ V£ 
leased. •' a'^s the is further inc.rhased i th^f^te;- of Vinprq^s.e^
f.allsfarid■ /a:flattenl/ng of;, the- ensueirig curve/ i s-/s$eii;-3?;beinff a-..-// 
point ;where,;the:/limit'lhg:- process id/f hair at a of dlffiiS"io^^eT'dthd'Xr^ 
substance jint o the- cathode layer; and-/as .such- ih Ihdejiendetet of/-the
ipl.-ied'#;W*ft»?•• ■..;' fhe/current-''£h Prefore;,•. rem&iusr: c ons tant:/urfit'll\ a
hubat;^ det drmi ned :yr.th er of ore, the d if fusionz current / i a ; * j*
di root meastiro; of thih/eoncentrat ion;. .. ;• th p /wave \ -height p.f or/ okygeh S 
fpfraughly;^ volts, this valubk;feeing.?.approximately, mid-
L ent .that th,^?;
wayebf
fore makes i
c ohstunt/h odd' of •/’'mercury/;was./ e as i ly //obt ai nab le, uhi ng..' the ad Just ahi e
reservoir of mercury, and '.thus *. a con tan t rate of formation of mer­
cury drops was; obtained , ‘ ' -v'-h
> -hen using this technique it is essential to prevent the 
mercury ..coming into contact with the tissue, for mercury has a...;y 
dclctex’ious effect on tissues ’-and--'would'mo nt certainly kill, the/:' 
t is sue when i n c out .ac t. f o r a 1 ong p eri od of. t i me., as wpul d be re- ■' 
quired In?this -type of experiment, In order-to..prevent this"•'don­
't act occurring, a glass vessel was made which had .3,/no.rrow hole 
at"' itn. base, Underneath. this was' a; cup, sealed.-onto -the glass '
to form a separate holder for the. anodic pool/of mercury. It 
was intended 'that the cathodic drops.; of ■mercury..were to. fall tuf 
through, the solution, in which the tissue was suspended on -a glass 
hook, and- then..to fall through 'the hole in the glass holder into 
the; anodic pool* /- •'.Th is. .procedure,, however, proved -to ’ho unsuccess­
ful' as. the. mercury did not always enter the :anode, thus l eaving' 
thp'mercury.- in. the solution, rcsui.ti.hg in the expected/effects..-on 
the tissue.'/ .‘Oealing the vessel also proved difficult, for it is - 
essential that no gaseous., exchange should take place with,the atmos 
ph.ore, bht, as mercury w'ad c ont i nual ly f al 1 ing into the f lui d, . ex- . 
cess fluid must.be allowed to flow, out,- . Thin aperture allowed 
gas const exchange ."to. take place. . -/•- /.?’•/•• •
•’•• . A different approach was..therefore fried and this proved
successful^mall 1,5.ml. .holders werphmade which fitted into.?, 
a .water.‘bath supplied with the pdlarograph, 'These had a small- 
piece of. platinum wire-sealed into the base and-‘were thus con-g 
neeted to the anode of the circuit. Thp soldered connection whs
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sealed -wi thf * AraTdfte*. thus making the/joint water-tight, . the 
,'p-latinum-glass joint was. also covered with the resin to. render. • 
c 1 co tr i qal: 1 eakage s, 1 mPossiblei A,• p.ool of me r cury , 0*4. ml. , was ./. 
placed in the bottom of- this- holder. and the: whole; suspended in the 
water bathe The cathode-,hah-;' already been described* • ’ .
■'f ': The. relationship betv^eerw current;-mcrasured- and oxygen content' 
of the solution, was determined using saline solutions which had,, 
been bubbled"with nitrogen,(previously bubbled, through pyrogallol 
to remove all. traces of., oxygen) and .various nitrogon/oxygen "mix* .. 
•tures up to olr, ebnoentration of oxygen* .. finally; alr was bubbled , 
through the \ saline and the. rosul ting - concent rati.on was analysed*
The settings of sensitivity were such that the;oxygen, concentration 
In saline at 25°C*., which../'had been bubbled withair, gave 80$ of • 
full scale deflection-.on the galvanometer* A linear relationship 
was found from .a graph; plotted-.of galvanometer reading against • t 
oxygon content of,the pointion(as determined by ahVinklcr analysis
from namolehof the solution used). This was- checked.-periodic ally
" '-h- ‘ h-‘•’ : •: : : • /' : \ ; i
using different' solutions, but lit tie: variance w:as .found as long.
as the temperature was-, within 1°C* of that ;at - which the. original 
determinationspwere carried out, namely -.P.5°C# • .• '
. • • • -The/other technique .utilised -was that of vibrating platinum
electrodes 'used' by. Leaf,.and Henshaw .(1.95?),* Tlipne were . in-, 
..eorporated /Into the., apparatus I and. 11, dps cribbed.- pp i'lj ,B,3.
The b')l at i null electrodes were made from /ITyrexV-glb^ tubing,. 3”. 
length,, .with a piece -of platinum v/ire pealed •Into/the end* The 
sealed end was ..then cut.' flat using a. tungbton-oaijbide tip.pod
■\V
a
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dental bur and polished with a fine diamond. disc. Polishing'was 
then performed using fine carborundum particles suspended in dist­
illed water, and ex ami nod'.under a microscope. ..If the electrode; ": 
face was smooth .and no i^regularities could hb seen, the electrode' 
was accepted for use; If,"however,'.the face slip wed any signs of , .; 
’pitting* i t. was'" subjected to. more.: polishing until such irregular* 
ities had been 'removed. . Originally these were.ground and polished 
by hand, primary grinding.being'performed with enjery- paper, pro* 
grossing through fine carborundum particles..Suspended in water 
until the final, polishing, 'which was achieved using a. Soft cloth 
which, had. been , immersed in a liquid polish (IBrasso* ). . The glass
tube., was; then filled with, mercury from a syringe thereby making; 
the..elirnination of., all atr bubbles - an leasy. bperation. A • smal 1
length of stainless steel wire>as<si Ivor*soldered- to ordinary 
.wirethe steel '’wire-was then pushed 'into, the mercury and • ••sealed'..w . 
in this position with ’Araldite*. •• Hie'.electrodes' were periodi~‘ •
oally .checked for cleanliness - and jpittiug’ and avere poll shedy ... 
when in ..daily use, once •■ each week.- /• -/• .;• '. • , ■ ' •
; The two. piatinum- electrodes, one in each chamber, were con* 
nocted Independently to the negative pole of two -polarograph cir- 
suits ’and the,, circuits -were. completed .through. ag^salino' bridges 
loading from the chambers to silver-silver; chloride electrodes.
•In apparatus II, these electrodes and bridges were built into the 
blocks', of perspex (see T’ig. 10). A- voltage, of. 0.6b volts was . ~ 
applied across each platinum electrode arid its corresponding 
silver-silver chloride electrode. ,At such 'a voltage -across a
. , .■ • / ' . ?; - '• ' •• - • . : .. ' •; • • / p . • .
rapidly, movi ng- • noble-metal' microelectrode only molecular oxygen ' :/
in the .solution will- remove."electrons- from the platinum cathode and
• '' ’• its use has been validated by 'several workers (tongmuir, 1954 ;
Chance and Williams', 1955; : Leaf .'and Renshaw> 19&7-; Connelly-,;
■■■;.' 1957)* Cnder these.-conditions the . current flowing in the circuit , 
is directly proportionhl.to the.concentration-of oxygen..in the?... ■
'medium. ’ •• • ■•'/. \ ■ ? ;; . '
'• ./. . ■The microOloctrode was. forced through a. tight .polythene. • ;
collar into .the’ chambers ..such that about .9#5 cm. .- of‘the ‘glass. V // 
tubing projected into the chamber, Tlae portion of the electrode, 
above, the chamber v/as vibrated laterally at 50 cycles per second 
so .that- the platinurd tip inside the chamber v/as displaced two to j.
• . •.four mm, To '‘ensure a steady rate and .amplitude of vibration L
< ':/.../ during the. measurements. a- niodi fied;. llickl e shaker :(Ht. liickle, , /
Gomshall, 'Surrey) was used. / Perspex holders were made for-the'
electrodes and-wore. connected to one.arm of the vibrator (see Pig.
•- ■•18), .Lindsey (.1952),, who investigated/the basic characteristics ‘. 
*•• . of; such micro electrodes, has' shown‘that the, diffusion current- is \
'/.• ;proportional to -the frenuoncy- of yibratxhn.up to about forty ; ; /
cycles per second, whilst from forty to one hundred and twenty 
cycles per second the diffusion current is independent of the
”/./,. frequency-In. addition, he also demonstrated/that the diffusion 
‘ current is ^proportional . to the amplitude when a .large amplitude ’ : ' /
is used/in conjunction with a low frequency. . An the tip speed ■/‘ 
’ increases., the. diffusion layer at the, cathode decreases until it
■ ; reaches a limiting value. • The'frequency of fifty cyplea ‘per-
Plan view showing 
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Pig. 18. Diagram of the adaptations made to a Mickle shaker for holding the vibrating 
electrodes during determinations of oxygon consumption.
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second. coupled to the amplitude of two to 'four? mm.* gives-an'■aver­
age- tip- velocity“of 44*4?or 88*8 cm,/second, which is well above.pi 
the minimum values laid down by Lindsey*s work.
• ■-?•-To determine the relationship between oxygen concentration 
and theldiffusionlcurrcnt. the electrodes; were/inserted. into '.the?-.' ?-/ 
saline-filled, chambers with ho tissue present*/ The air or ' • •-?-.' 
nitrpgen/oxygen. mixture was then bubbled through the saline via.}.: 
the ci-rculhtion system and the particular mixture ;was--allowed- to / 
equilibrate with the saline'for -thirty ininutes. In apparatus I 
th e inlets and: ou 11 e t s o f ; th e ch amb or y/e re cut ok ly o 1 amp cd o f f •' - 1 
with-"'art pry clamps? and the. galvanometer, deflectionrecorded over?; 
a- period of thirty minutes. ... In apparatus 11 : the greased perspex 
plugs were inserted . into the appropriate holes?1 and again-the read­
ing observed for thirty- minutes-*.:The stability of: tfretrecorde'd-/- 
value served as a check against air .leaks in the system. ’ - '.Since 
oxygen concentrations' inexcess of ..those in air were not to be used 
the?galvanometer was .adjusted to give a deflection of -eighty p.er-;; 
cent full scale nt this value at 25°C. ; .The oxygen content of 
each solution .used. during the•calibration was determined by a 
-.'■inkier •analysis; The: r»ero value .for the-. Ql’cctrode3'?wasxdoter-./t 
mined.by bubbling cylinder nitrogen , through., a pyrogallol solution 
to remove all traces of oxygen. This was bubbled into the solu-j 
ti ony-wind allowed. ..to do b'o for. thirty minutesto wash out all ’' 
trades of oxygen from the solution in the chambers.
4. General .procedure ?
. •? The-bladder or ventral skin -was removed , from the animal, by. ?’<■
'J '•
• h' the methods already described, IX, B and III, B - an d placed in a. 
petri ; dish .containing'saline. at 25°0« : *;• • ", •
'.-Using the .dropping mercury Wleotrodc . technique, only bladder 
.consunroti ons.. were doterrnined,, ' ,..-.The bladders Were opened' to form . 
flat sheets exposing''inucopal and serosal ' surfaces and. washed for, '
'' forty-five minutes •. in' aerated, normal saline, ,’af.t.er Which they,were 
introduced Into a 10*0 ml, .all-glass .syringe containing,.saline
. equilibrated-.with. .air .at 2J0G-, The. syringe was first filled with” ’ 
this ,saline- and the'bladder , dropped in, care. being: taken that; there 
.'I "wore. no air/bubbles-In the bladder, thepplunger '.wan then placed.. ’•• W
. into'the barrel and the volume';adjuste'd 5 to 10.0 ml, ' The . syringe .
’. - was gently, agi tated '-'in a.; 25°C, : Water' bath ; wi th the. needle sealed :
. by a• small pidoe of rubbea*. Aliquots of 1 ml.- wore taken every
'-•five minutes-.' for' pelwro graph!C.analysts ,kfho volume required' .being' 
ejected from the syringe, into the 1,5 ml,, holders described. 
Analysis... was performed immediately :uppn. x'emovalp.of 'th'eq.sampl e; from'/, 
the syringe. It was assumed that ;any gaseous exchange between the;
..-/.sample and, the: . air .v/ob Wd;pw enough not to affect, the. readings. .'.W 
The galvanometer deflection varies with the si?,& of the mercury
drop..at the. end. of th.e capillary tube an-d is, .therefore,, constantly/ 
sv/inging'between two points. ^en the- galvanometer deflection, 
returned; to one1 reading for three consecutive swings it was taken 
that this, .value was the true one and thus recorded. The number of 
samples, which.could be taken w nine, thus limiting the total 
'-.period of time over, .'which samples could'be taken - to forty-five 
minutes. Bete.rminations word therefore carried out on bladders -
.; -'W- W.
which, had /boon immersed in saline for forty-five minutes after, the. 
■washing -'peri odby the same procedure ' as described above. Simil or 
studies were also made on bladders treated with thyroxine at 10*^^ 
concentration, .the bladder’ being”added to a syringe containing, 
normal saline ..plus 'thyroxine at.25OQ. /;•
. For the measurement of* oxygen consumption using the vibrating 
electrodes, the half bladder -or piece of skin•.vzas placed' so as: to 
divide thn chamber into two halves and the two-halves of the. / 
chamber here clPimped,tightly together. The.electrodes,wehe set up 
with their holders and after' filling: the chamber with saline, the 
cl.ectroden were vibrated, •--.tit was found that a period ..of fifteen 
minutes was. required before the elec trod os/became stable .and gave 
a constant reading, . The membrane was allowed to petti lib rat e: for 
forty-five minutes. >and then *the circulation system' was shut off. ,.y 
in .app ar at ns. I thi s was achieved by clamp 1 ng th c ini etc and on tl et a 
of the chambers wi th, ‘artery clamps, the drop’ in oxygen content of 
the saline being measured during/'the. contro.1 period. The saline 
was then allowed th .regain the. oxygon ..eoneentration of the air at - 
that particular, temperature. and the hormone was added, either-as 
a concentrated solution or as a solution-of the required concen­
tration •.'already made-up. /The chambers were '••cl amped .off. at this :‘ 
time also end the drop in oxygenI content of the saline,was again •' 
measured during'this -period. . The same, procedure-was used when /I 
using •apparatus 11, but in this case the circulation system was . 
removed and the. openings in the block huiokly sealed with greased' ? 
perppex plugs, '/• - . . /•! . i / •■.-<.
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././• With each• method .of determining the oxygen eonaump.tion, .a / /
standard curve-was prepared..using saline,’plus thyroxine and thia 
showed no deviations from the.curve obtained., withpnormar saline. . 
The .temperature of the saline during/the'experiments. using either 
up p ar at n's I o r -I I. w as 2.0 . t o;- 25 0 C.. • •: Wh o X 6 . b 1 ad dors.; o i* p i ec e s o f. • 
bladder or skin-•'(depending .on the system used).were removed from?-
the apparatus' and,, in the' case of the-pieces of/,, bladder or skin, 
i n e i th or.' a * i p ar a t u s, 1 o r. XI» /tri mine d t 6 tli e ex ac t i ht o r n al ar e a /'' 
exposed to the saline., .and-dri od to cone taut ’w? eight &t...l.05°C, '•■/•• 
The results'■obtained using the mucrbel'octrpde method of oxygen con­
sumption are not significantly - different from those using the-/ . ./' 
dropping -mercury; cathode. / The lowest reading ' of/' oxygen in the ./ 
saline at the end of an experimental run was;- 23.5$. : Constant 
' oxygen...up take ha?r been show-for isolated frog muscle when the b 
partial pressure of oxygen, is reduced from ?60 mm, ..to 0,5 to 2.0 mm. 
mercury., (Hi 11., 1948 j, ' X t - is" uni i fcely . therefore, th at the fall i n
oxygon content of the‘ saline v/ould. alter the consuhptio.ri of the 
tissue. ../Hsing the electrodes it./was. found that readings taken-.:"-. ’ 
every 2,5 minutes enabled the hormonal off ect: to be followed very 
accurately,? *, - ' -are.
5,. -Circult ’• .. • -; •/. “■ . ■ . ■'■ : - / ' ' •; ..
-/..- •• ‘The circuit .for the-.hoiarograph- used .in conjunction with th e '7 
vibrating electrodes is- shown in Fig, 19. The voltage source,sa 
six volt battery, is connected to.two potentiometers. Hl and.H^ of 
1,00.0 ■ and’. 1-0 ohms resistance, respect! vely;-.and serve as a coarse-and 
fine adjustment of the applied E.tx.k. ' ''‘The voltmeter, V', enabled H 
the applied, to. be read to the nearest twentieth of a volt.
■p
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A, mirror galvanometer wad- used for measuring the. current, as v?as . 
used Tn cohjunction .udth the dropping; mercury.• cathode polarograph, .­
•The .circuit,, tor each • electrode ‘wad designed co that readings could ; 
'be taken, from ei th-er. one or the other \vl thout disturbing the app I 1 ed 
voltage to the electrodes'. This-was achi eved/wi th a double pole, 
d ouh lev throw, chi t-ch ,, enabling headings' to bo taken alternately from 
ci’fcher- circuit, ‘ • '.-".'1. ■/ - r,
6* Calcula ttoris .' ■ . . ? : ' . ■ -‘ " , p '• “ ■ r
. Basically the . same -calcnlation'was'used • for- all the methods . 
used in .measuring oxygen-' consumption, ..The quantity of oxygen con­
sumed was calculated from the.known values for the. volume and . . /-' 
temperature.of each container, the solubility of.oxygon in saline
solution and the 1 inear-relation. between .oxygon-concentration-, and 
diffusion, curi'pnt, krom-a comparison of values obtained by direct, 
measurement', that is, the. galvanometer deflection, with the stan­
dard curves' prcyviou.cly' obtained, fall in oxygen concentration - . ..v- 
could' readily- bp seen♦ g Thus , from-.thi pi value. and,, that for the ' .
d r y we i gh t'' 6 f -• th e: t i s s u e, - - a v alu e o f o xy g on ,,c o naump t i on in t ernss 
of pi,./mg, dry weight could be obtained. •'•fVhcn using the syringe 
technioue, it .'must be remembered that the .polarographic i&etermin- 
ation is in terms of oxygen; concentration ‘and this must be related 
to the -volume? of saline • remaining.'in thi/. ayrlngei •" , . -’
. Tree out i oris' : I/ . . . ' ' ■
- -V’hoti-.Utilising the ; dropping’ mercury .Cathode for determinati on 
: of o xy g ert c o he e nt r &t i on o f th e. -sol u t Toil, c ax* e mu at b o taken, to 
keep the capillary tube of mercury ,.froe . from., dirt, or the drops of-- 
mercury are. neither regular in rate of appearance .nor are they
uniform in-siae* •/ Care must also be- taken .in filling the syringe 
to eliminate all . air bubbles, as these can obviously-create large 
discrepancies in. the results, •/ It was also foimdA that better re- 
produceability of readings was- obtained if the - needle: was removed' 
when 'samples were taken from the syringe, thus enabling - the saline 
to nabs out both-qu.ickly and with less disturbance, If the saline 
/is pushedhout mf the needle, thia allows ample, opportunity. for 
gaseous.exchange with the atmosphere, to take-place .and /this. must, 
bo avoided# ‘ v . : ;.- -- • .
V.hbn using either apparatus I or XI, care must.be taken to en­
sure that no air bubbles/ are present in the fluid, .".A•transparent• 
substance .folk. const ruction/ of the chambers i s therefore.necessary 
It was. found that. small -bubble's of, air were more readily seen if 
.a bright pin-point of light was shone .through’the fluid and viewed 
from the other side’,, -any bubbles appeared as-white specks in the 
fluid. • Bubblos ox approximately 4 pi, eon 1 d e as i ly b e detect ed. 
;-Anyzbubbles, which ..are present, however, must be removed before '.the 
start of -an'-experimental.: period. Gare 'must also be taken when
clamping off- apparatus I, for the clamps must be placed as near as 
poss1bi e 16 th6 ontry o f thc inlets and bu1.1 ots t o the charobor to' 
reduce .the. clozid-sphce,... and hence limit the oxygen- available to dif­
fuse- into the body.'-of the solution from the,-fluid trapped in these 
spaces* -3uc:h .volumes are only about 5;h',of the total volume of th< 
chambers, but •this error could be introduced if the oxygen bee ame 
available to the tissue, ■ ’ ' .
Oxygen’ is.known .to diffuse through .perspex,, but leaf and
• ?7 ;'?b "? ;; ■' '-?<'??'• - b".''/. ? y •
Roh aft uw (1957) 'have-' shown that using h envy-walledb-perspex chambers 
there io no./st/at is tic difference between oxygen: upt ake recorded.,.' 
using either glass or persex chambers* Similarly,, there is no 
'signifleant difforohco between the resul to• obt ainod in thi s . study h- 
using e-ith.ei’/ the. gl.ash syringe or electrodes ..in perspex chambers.??' 
■•This>-wao'. further confirmed bybconvent!oh a! ’’.'.arburg manometry.
The use’ of bocvy-wolled perspex chambers .;?as .-therefore, justified, // 
especially ns in these/exporinients. they- wbro.siliconed on their?-, 
.inside surf aces. •' ff' • '•'.->• .-• y b.-b •? • ./.'•'
8• '/. - • /. '• ■■/■'■ .; ■,
?' . • A- choline. medium, was used for these studies, and had . the ?: • - 
.‘following/- composition h~ b y.y • ?■ . '"■•-?
choline chloride 8.5.g*/l*, KOI0.2 g./l* ,. -.CaClg.-.P. 2 g*/l. , ■
O4.0.1.g./l., KHOO3 1.-2.g. /l. » KgHPO4 0.2 g. /l., and gincose 
0.75 g«/l.. disnolyed 'in .deioni sed water. . TliopH./wao adjusted 
where hpceonary with KQ1J or HG1 solution. to pH 7*8, This,medium J 
was stored, at, 4°C, in ffyfrex1 bottles difring:Use arid kept for not b 
more than 'two days' after'hreparafi on. ‘ . - a volume of choline medium ■; 
miff I. c i on t f or exp e r i men t b was rain M: - to ■ 2 5 0 0 ♦ i h.' a w ate r b ath '?,•’■ 
prior : to. the experiments, $ -. Bladder's'webb removed from the animals ; 
and washed. ?fbu-f times for one to,..three minutes, in /choline. medium 
to remove any..sodium ions, -the high .conbbnfro-tion'grbdi out existing^ 
for sodium -would wash out all’ but bound ■ sodium-f rom the. cells.? - 
Similarly the paii'ed half bladders used in experiments with, sodium / 
medium -/were./ wo.shed- in sodium saline ..in order to act?'us /controls 
againot.lthe'/handling effects -which may have occurred, during the :•
;i46. ‘
choline-mediwn washing.,;' Half -..the.‘bilobed bladder was treated
in choline medium and half insodium, medium. '
9. ' ‘I'favrokinei triiodothyronine mixture '
■ The. oxygen consumption of bladders treated with a mixture.- of 
thyroxine and tri iodothyronine was, measured.. Both hormones werei 
added to. the serosal surface of: the Madder in. normal saline at 
the same-time at-a concentration of lO^’M- and respiration rate 
was measured*. using vibrating; platinum electrodes, •. every 2.5 
minutes fox* sixty minutes;- itJ1-> .•
10. ~ Analogues , - ■/.
3 ;1) 53 * • tetraiodothyroacetic acid (TETHAG)?3 ;5 ;3 ’ - trii
odothy.ro uc et i c acid (THI AC) , (Glaxo Laboratories Ltd«). 3; 5 ?3 ’;5
-■ tetraiodo.thyroformic acid 1489,'Lot 00125) and .-3:? 5 $3* jS1 
tetraiodotbyroproprionic acid: (W. 15.24 Lot; 8) (’Varner-Lambert Re­
search Laboxurtories, Morris Plains, -New- Jersey)-were' dissolved in 
a minimal a mount of 0.1 N- KaOH before additi on of the? saline. A
similar amount of M'aOH was -.added -to-the-'•control- saline. .-■ '
.11* ..hormones , \ • ;■■■': '■ •. • ‘ ’• • •• -■ ... -
L-ihyroxine • (L.. Light; and Co...Ltd. j and' 3}5;3f -• trilodo-L- 
thyronin (G1uxo Laboratories -Ltd•) were dissolved in 0.IN NaCH be­
fore addition to the saline except when required in choline saline 
when similar amounts of KOH were used. ' ii&OH or KOH were added to/ 
the control media. -. " The. hormones were always added to the serosal 
surface of the membranes, except when need i n . th e syringe technique 
where-, by ’virtue of -.the experimental design, the hormones were, 
added to both surfaces at the same time.
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dry weight/hour .• (meani standard error of thirty-five experiments) 
and after- fifty minutes incubation ;with thyroxine 2.48”*. 0.11 
mg. dry weifdit/hour.. . '• •* • . ■ '/ ; " -
2. Bffect ',of bhyroxi?xe pn the respiration rate; of the skin./. ' - -
8Xin respiration wan- increased;.by thyroxine in a manner /-simi la
to that of. the bladder {see Fig. 20). . If, however, the oxygen
consumption is expressed in terms;of membrane area, then theyskih 
oxygen, consumption is eight to .ten times;-greater, than that of the., 
bladder. : :.Thi's is due to the skin weight per unit area being eight 
tot en.t lines' that - of the bladder. . Control respirati on rates of f"' 
the skin -as -‘determined by the vibrating unicroel ec trode' technique 
were. 0.22 ■+ 0.03. -til./mg. dry weight/hour (mean 1 standard error of . 
twenty-two experiments) or 0.067 jimoles/cm?/hour, whilst after . 
fifty ;minutes incubation with ..thyroxine .-the value; rose? to' 0.49+0.07 
pi./mg. dry weigh t/liour (or 0,103 pmole.s/cm?/hour) * .
P • 3od iurn-f ree: in cub at 1 on medium. ■ . " '■ ‘ ' ' ;. ' ' •/ , ’ •
. * ,/fhe absence of' sodium i ons. from th/e, ..medium normally reduces 
the. oxygen uptake of-. the isolated bladder of Bu f o bn f o (T ah 1 e 1 0 
col.-.1) , confi inning* the data of Leaf, Page and '/Anderson (1959)
.obtained', with Bufo marinua. , It was •..found, -that only by using pai r­
ed half bladders could any. constant, results be. obtained and values 
for oxygen uptake of; paired half bladders are. given in Table 10,-" ' 
but several experiments were performed to confirm the results.
Using the syringe. technique it was possible ,to measure tissue 
oxygen uptake in saline for. a,control period, then remove the 
'tissue from the - syringe and measure uptake v/hen the bladder was
Table 10. .Comparison, of • &o£ of7isolated toad bladder in
presence and absence of/ sodium whilst. incubated •
l;O"*^M;thyroxine/::’: " ? 77'
Half-bl adder pairs?. Half-bladder , pairs Half-bladder pairs
■ w
' ; ; ?Ghoiihe, f "'Sodium : •; 
• mediummedium •;■•■
.-.Choline
Choline? medium . Sodium 
• medium
Sodium 
? medium 
thyroxine.. medium' >' thyroxine
. .1.45/ .1,67 •-. ?i.43 - 2.01 1,61 . •2,14 . '
' •'0.95 '. ; •''•'"' 1.84 <1741 ■ ■ <2.12'.? 1.47 . . 2.46?'.
'•• - 0.85 • 1.48 '. . 1.41A .1.76 . •? 1.26 s 2,97
• . ' 1.38 .. .' 1.64 - ' .'0.92' 2.06 . . 1.10 . 7 2,07 7
0.72 0.89 ' •, i.oo ■;?••• • 1.70 1.12 .' 2.43
: 1.28 '•/.■: - 1.82 '1.21 ■' ' / 2.157 - ■' 1,31 • • 7.2.52';
Mean'" 1.11 1.56 ;i.23 '72.03 - 7 . 1.31/ ; ' 2.43 7 '
Mean of 0.452 806 7 7: .? ?• 12<> 7' ■ .7 7'
difference- ..-'..v.
of 62 uptake •'.•-' ‘ 7* * *' ' sV
3.H., '? i. 0.106 ' •? /: XO. 133-7// ’’ . 7? :*b. 104 7 ••';7
All - values are given as ul ./mg.dry wt»/hr/
• • -• - / 149. . .... .. ‘ .
immersed in a medium.containing thyroxine nt -1'0-^Al concentration. 
Results obtained by this procedure for control half bladders in
: choline Medium'.,-hard ..'29 '10.09 pi./mg. .dry weight/hour ' (mean otan-- 
hard/error of twelve half bladders) ,and'when • afterwardo'imwersed
-. in .a choline medium, containing thyroxine 'give valuers of 2.14/1 0,10 
pi»/mg* .dry weight/hdux* fifty minutes/after application of the her 
mono, the- difference being 0.34 pi./mg. dry weight/hour. Similar
. experiments with... the other half bladder.in sodium saline gave the 
following results , 1,37 t0.10, before thyroxine' treatment-' arid . 
after fifty minutes incubation- with, .thyroxine 2.38X0.17 ./mg.
■dry weight/hqur, the difference in thin case-being 1. OX pi./mg. 
dry .w.elgh-t/hour. .'.’further to these.- expo ri men tsi? some, bladders wen
■ /used? as their own controls in both choline' 'and sodium -saline, ’ ’
. Whole- bladders /worn. first Wash ed .in chai ine. medium and a control ; ,
.rate of oxygen consumption measured, then removed-.from the syringe
..‘and the ..uptake measured in' choline, medium and-thyroxine. The 
bladder was /then placed in sodium saline* v/hich was renewed every
'...ton ynimitop .thirty minutes to -wash, ’the-.tipsue- free of thyro* . •
•; xino and also .to-’allow the • membrane to' regain, lost sodium., as. well' 
an> all owing/the sodium pump to become, active. again. A control 
respiration rate was then determined arid '/the bl add. er was afterwards
. immersed in as odium ."saline containing/tnyroxine' and -a further . • 
rate, measured./ Valued. obtained Were,//choline, medium alone 1.1 Ot. 
0.03,/c.holin e medium -plus thyroxine 1.92 1:0,1.2,(di f f er.ehce? 0.82£. 
.0.03) ? ghodium -medium alone 1.37 :$Q,TG and sodium medium plus 1 
.thyroxine 2.1-3 V0.18, (difference? .1,06 £0.05) . all values?being'
-;-"?;?''/??? ;\y.< .15G< :Z: • '' ; .-•
p.l ./mg.? dry. weight/bour, ImeanT. standard -error of eight experi- 
merits) *. ' • These. r esui ts , therefore » conf i rm the dota already ‘ ob- 
tained, ;for: in the. latter case-, all♦determinations in the differ--
• ? ents modi a .were made, oh the same tissues thu s’ eliminating, ihdivi-
’ dual, diff ex’oncoS between bladders. .. ' '•
Although ..the .absence, of sodium from.the bathing medium re-
' duces •the -oxygon -uptake .-of the bladder, in ' thyroxine-treated ..
. -bladders an evon.'greater difference exists between, the oxygen up-
• •take in .the sodium medium and that in the choline medium. ' The 
.increase in' metabolism, in’’ choline modi 11m caused;, by-thyroxine ro- 
presents the general .vole of. thyroxine on enzyme systems, but the-: 
proportionally greater increase of respiration in sodium medium-<
■' suggests that there ip, oyer and above. the increase in the basal?-
-.level', an increase in the metabolic requirements of the enzymes"?-; 
concerned Avith the sodium, transport system.-, : - • •'
The .results^ reported here were, obtained from studies of .'•,?.
? oxygenuptake. measured by vibrating miei‘.oeloebrodes, concurrent
wi th electri cal meanuromentaof. sodturn tbansp6i‘t.■?’ ac.roa3. the same :!
- ‘ .bladder. ..? In considering the effect of thyroxine, oh sodium trans-.
..' port and' dxygbir' consumptlon .of the bladder.-.and: skin , it beeame k ?
?? "evident, that the oxygen consumption .rose ?at .a- .faster.; rate than’. \ 
the. sodium #ransport ?although following a,?qimilar > time? response . :
■ curve. Thb v/ork. of. beaf, Page and Andei'son- (1959)' has shown. that 
in 'the bladdery of Bnfo marinus. as. in .frog-skin (&erahn, 1956,. . 
'19.58$. Leaf and Henshaw, 1957) the ratio of cpuiyalents of sodium.,?’
’,;',V;' ’V //
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/; . . Table 11'=•’ •' Effect of. thyroxi he on .1 on. transport. - -and dxygen 
. , \ consumption of ..the. toad bladder,'/ • ■ <• < /</'.' ■ '■
■ Time / '.Sodium transport Oxygen /consumption / ' -/
. (pen/cm^/hour) ■ (pniole's/cm^/hour). /•'. ' .
Before. After N'a /Before After Qg: Na/6g
‘ ’ * •. X ' ' 1 1 0.610 * 7 0.622;' O.D12<; , 0.0067 --0.0075 0.0008 15.00
2 0.4 75 0.500 '0.025/.. 0,0067 0.0080 : 0.0013 20.00
Q-10 3 0.421' 0,438 0,017- ' 0,0079 0.0085 0.0006 28,00
wine./ .4 0.3 77 0.389 0,012'/ . o.oovi 0.0078 ; 0.0007 17.14
5 / 0. 400 0..414 0.014 — • 0.0087/<0.0094 0.0007 . 19.43
6 0.394 0.415 0.021 . 0.0077 0.0088 0.0011 18.73
Means ■ <7,0.446 ' 0,463 ; 0.0167' 0.0074 0.0083. : o.oo,O9 19.717
, ■ ■ ■ 1 <0;622 . ’0.649 0.027 0.0075 0.0108 0,0033 8.24n 0.500? 0.584 0,084 , 0.0080 0.0114 0.0034 24.71
10-20.. 7 3 <0.438 <0.4,80;' 0.042 0.0085 <0.0117 0.0032, 13.13
mins./ 4 0.389 0.430 0.041 0.0078/ ? 0,0.100 .0.0022 18.64
- . 5 .0,414/ .0.450' 0,03.6 0,0094 .0.0133 0.0039 11,94
. o 0.415 0.463 0.048,.,, . . Q.0088 0.0113. 0.OO8& 18.23
Mean s 0.463 '0.509 0.046 . / 7 0.00.83 0.0114 0.0031 15.81
1 0.649/ 0.725 0.076: 0.0108 0,0210 0.0102., 7.45
2 0.584?' 0.654 0.070 0,0114/ 0.0822 0.0108 6.4820-30 3 ' 0.480 0.556/ 0.076 ■ 0.0117 0.0203 0.0086 '7 8.84
mins, 4 0.430 '0.492' 0.062 ? 0.0100 0.0154 0.0054 11.48
' 7 5 0.4507 0.516 0,066 -. 0.0133 0.0199 Ox0066 10.00/
' 6 ,0.463 0.551/i. .'0,088'" ,7 0.0113 70.0194 •• 0.0080 10.86
Means' . 0.509 0.582 0.073 0.0114 0,0197 0.0083 9.19
1 0.725 / 0.809 0,084. ' : 0.0210 0.0291 0.0081 10,37
' 2 0,654 ,0.838 0.184 ■ 0,0222 0,0341 0.0119 15.51
30-40 3 0,556 0,632 0.076 . 0,0203 .0.0352 .0.014,9 5,11
min 3 # : 4?- 0.492/ 0.556 ’ 0.064?,; .. 0,6154/7 0,0219 0.0065; .9,85
. 5 •'0.516 0.5:72 0.056 ? ..•' 0,019.9 <0.0.300 O.OlOl . : 5.51
6 0.551 0.605 ? 0.054 •/'.’ 0.0194 0.0326 0.0132 . 4.09
Means ■ ■ '< .7'0.582 . 0.669 0,036'< .?iOiO197< ;■ 0.0305 0.0108 .. <8.41 7
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appear6'- td/i nvoicefan /addittonal: inor.ease.:,in- ,themethbolIsnv,haSxt/h
measured. • by '..oxygen.-OO^^ that required 'Cor tho . >
' x •' ' ••yd;.-. f bk1 \h'-"->by. h;h'X.."xr"fx
thy r ox ih n-xind need. f ncr pah e; t n <&etl v e t pa/nppo pt; >.A >f c inclu si on: r,-y n 
yx/fff; :. ‘-'bh >x/;#lf h 3h ^AXby- f f;.>' ’?f ilfd
which is &X.0O ipparertt from the; /experiment g using nodturn-free tn- 
cubaf'ion xmhdi a;..• \; The,/hf fo^t/xp/hx-thyroxind’ upon ,:fhhs‘respiration-h
'rate/,.when//xn . f'his xmbdliMi i3 :to •'.ino'i*6as e- <thc' nxy gen-. u p take, ■ &e aptthf
'•' '■■ ^Ix/'f'x- '/."'/.- :-i«?.'/.,> •.':•?,*• xx./.’x> ?x'X-:!xf:-; x- /'• fx • /•/;■•..// ‘ : ”
,tfrex-l&ek /.of; ;.stimulatl-Oh df; 'dctivc 'nodlnhi movement ./ ■ ■ •;='/ff-fxxofe/ngyvne-;'; /? ///yyex.e/X;;/ ./xf-f ’ ;>• y ye'/yf■"■/. eftt:-' ? "
/ .9 x' ; n-ye /.f4’ x/xyf f/x
•■ ' r • ••..Both/'h/oymohoa- Weh-'M ;‘'eane£o\/& :ri bp inxrepplratlpn/
rate .Within th/e -first twenty.-.mi. mite 6 .and, then falls/ slightly be-?'/f' . ' ■ ■ ■ • " ■ . , •• -.•■• ’ ■' ‘ ">■- ••'•.'•, ''•' ' : A ■ ' 1 .'• ■ ■ •< •: •■• 1,. .- . '■■. ■ ' . •■ . -• ••• . j.•••■;' . ’ • : ’• 1 .y /•.■•■<.'..• •• \
i M)» itiiti aid rapid'"rise is '.'P/V. .'•••’•?- ?--.X •/■ • dX'. ■';•< X ,s-;•
ai miiar to. fh at ahi ainod i h. ir 1 iodo-thy ran i ne ;ai on o > and ihe 1 aiter
part of 'thopc.urvp.;:i s Similar to- that-' obtainodiwifch thyroxine alone.
xi-p, ;/•.?;■• yie ..\;i ;:///•-it'; /• ;/t- dt-y/ty.
•:A s i in il ar b i'bh as 1 b. r e s p oh- n e i s oh t at h e d ?wK eh ‘ v/ at e r 16 s s'?• J'X- ’■ .. ' ■- ‘ ■
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;px/y.'/x-Hphh/;pT?xthh ah'al'ogu'hb uneh c'aupedx^^:;increase . in?-oxygen' •con­
sumption of /•the hl adderf:; although readings; were, t aken from, .each’t./
f-'.X . ,X.>. '"X ’//” “X'i?-.,'. • ' "’ ?/<' '■/X X •/i-i’/'X-,f-'.’ f' • X
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.•tctrnlodp'ihyto^dhtih' 'ac'i4 and hri iodothyrdhere,tic 'acid oh increase, 
of x water . movement down art’ osmotic ••gradi ent ‘across-/-the hl adder . x‘." 
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Ow xte-yithc' experiments-: hwe; hcehxrOborted xoh: the nifbetxnf-h'
.'.vr-X .-••.••x'- •;' A?/-/-.. -.X v ' ' • a .?• .< X-;--X - X ■ X ■ X. . .P.?: ■-AV ’r\-:
thyroidal hormones'. on respiration of adult; ■ amphlbian /'tissues , b| 
,/both . Milgren (1926) andfiaman (1936.) observed. an increase in
oxygen uptake in the,, isolated muscle. of. the frog upon, inoubatioi 
.in thyroxine 'solution, Tile present experiments, hpxvever, show-
that both '.thyroxine and.'tri iodothyronine',- vherr added to* a physi
logical saline solution bathing either-1 an isolated .toad bladder/l
piece of o]-d.n, increase the oxygen uptake of these tissues, indlj
opting, that;'the .thyroid hormones moy be oontrolling,oxidatire( -
-metabolism dn ^rnphi bi an .'.tissue, as .the,y do in mdmmals'. ‘
; - .. .? . •• ■ • / ■ ’.■,, . • ■ ■ \ .. . ■ ■'. *■
- \ •.. .-Compartson 'of ..Figs• 3y 12 and.‘20 indicates that changes, in
’ - watef permeability, short-circuit-'current (active sodium tpnnspo; 
'and respiration, as Influenced’ by ..thy r ox in e and triiodothyronine,,
.foil:ovg thesame time course. Thin is'well-Illustrated■in the. ca 
of ti»i iodo thy ronino where maximal rates; of* oil the parameters.’ arel
. obtained In-'twenty minute's, all falling to control values within*.
-- .an hour, f . It., does.hot appear from:'those ’studies on. the toad s.
bladder, and;' shin, however, that .'•triiodothyronine,- when‘administer.!
; in. equimolar, concentrations induces a- greater'hmvjcijnal fun take than
thyroxine, . This is. in contrast to the. results of in vitro and 
in ivi.iyo . treatment, of mammal! an .'ti osue, wh ore tri iodo thyronine pro-' 
duces not only 'a more rapid, but also' a-greater maximal response th 
thyroxine (Gross and Pitt-Hivers, 19531 Barker, 1966), • The ; 
application ' of both hormones together, oh the'-serosal surface of 
the. bladder results in. a biphaslc, curve, -showing a -distinct: re- -•;
•:. lationship to. the curve which would "be found '.aftersuperimposing 
, the separate graphs .of thyroxine and triiodothyronine’response,.
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lihdi eating ■ that- the hormones enn;<&atftogethertit;• Presumably trii-.y:
'■tf ..i-’sf-1.:■7 't-o f i f. Vti‘f--- ? .-•/."? t f f if: 1 Xif.if /’'if1' f>•'yf y’-l.-y <yiil
fodo thyronine. i e ■ ' inf luene i ng e i thou? -the ■. p on of rati on of. thyronine -< My
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In;?the experimentC .described here the increase in resoi rati on'oh*- '
................ 5iMf1 fy? '-yi-y y ,ye ■ ;Sy yyi f\ ''•‘f.-.f:iy- y ft fyefiryx-t
x-ff-f ;.v.'l-tained -fis•’-probably a true ihdiichtioh fof en-xymief activity*.'ifor al-fl 
yif<f y Iliff iyy iff; I't?’-’-' •'' :'i; r-1 S• WSiS'
Si’■ ir i though eonconttafiohs 6f ‘X~thyrbx;ine^heWheh; and; 10-3Mi-have
iiii-i lAir ‘ -. l^-'Xi i;y v-ltp; 1-< . I’tVf r a -: •;.! . ‘tii/y;y .:f i4 ;f. -■**' f'; f >. **''»"’• -f *-. » t: - - *. "*/*. - * * " •- 1 • ‘ ' t ! \ -\i » . » <f« . Pp„ . x >^’1 d . **y ,' • , ‘n • * \ . . , • t.-, „ > s '* *
t • S-a il'i i Sheen - shovm to' uncouple oxidati on ' from iphh npli orylati ve,. proCe3 3es'’n.i;Z'i
.<v V . ■ , •■*• • V ,-x <"-‘ -.■"'/rf-’i,’■ '■ ' >. r
■i MiS-l'i-l ;i(.halianr,:.and-; ho\mr.d-| ’ 1960.)-, / such' .edheehtration3 fare.; far highertthari'5 
.Jy-i y, ii'-i the .concent r-at. loirs': used iri the '.present:- expert men tn.<- ' -' • ‘ t •:
ia .Afl 4 .-hwi .iw- f a'h 'a 1 - X r> cj ' •? - -Mb'/S >y»rk-/3 -i .sito.
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i'.-f: 'ftep-1 acemonf . of s odium by c oline', in the., medium .reduces thei-'i-i-
..:' -v-5 y;-y -i i? f- :■• --Pr •-, .-. i'\y -1 • :-'i/.i:--'y
■■■ . ;-vy--.< *• • ^,y.- y -:‘yy A; a. ’ f I"- yt ' yy'-':'; .• -I'?- ’• vhlP'n -• ■•.. ./oxygon pon^nnnption of the fpad-/-htad.d'er.fand th.e;-.:lncrcuise. brought -yi
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y’-y iiihyS theiblMdorfin immefeediyn’ 'aysodium 'modiumy v i;Relaf ib.hshipsimay-l;ii>ini l<?
if
■■■ i-?:-'''y •X .a s.-yaX ’.i’ '- ■ • ' ;• ”’ v»,
Myi;St"Myinb.vy b.ei dr awry between.. i onic tr atop, or fi meeh ani hmn. and. oxygen icon*' iiy/ii- 
ty-h '’-iti.': 'X-’i'i h-h' li.-i :i .pi.-. y y- * y.;-yy yylyi-- ’< hyxxtvXy'y
'i 1 "ll--^i'' :3umptloh,?undex’ -■ thyroxinbStfe'atmenti f-f-: ---i -i-i iffy .v.iiyiyf'lf
hyf r,--ly..-. -.y:".;.. -.yi-vt.>--py;-.- ,y z--fl.;y- \-"yiy. 'h'r-i. -i i-f x. ly.yiyyyiyy ;yxy y.yf
Y;Y.Yhe xeav-lts' may -'be'-yb'ompafced: with the data tirevi oxisly.jreD'orted
; y yvy y y. .--<y iy X’yyyy ?y
I’-lli- lion vasopYoMSteyiotion, Wl-thia.'has 'beoh< i’iH ll-hAamined'; durinsll/iy
lyVl?,1! \ ,r>y ll • X l>-:‘ '.11 ' "r'll ?•-- ' -V 11 ’ .. ?y ' • >■-.'’f i':-;- if ' ireccnt-: years; -i-.. 'Gene'raXf cellular; mettibolsimi appears to l/e hardlyii'f ■ illl*: VS'-X I'1 ■•' ".ii; yfl •?-• fl-i - i '1 -V ' vi--? iff - ry y ' y / pi y?.yy-y-yiyy-yy u
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after- addition of this hormone to. bladders- incubated in a sodium- 
free.; medium; -Tho'present results show an approximately hundred . •' ; 
percbMit increase; of- oxygon uptake 'after addition of thyroxine to . 
sodium medium and approximately .eighty, 'percent increase in sodium-., 
fre.e medium, /Thud thyroxine,..unlike' vasopressin,does not..-appeari 
to bp reatr 1 cted In i ta contro 1 .of mot ah61 :i c ' orocesses. Thi s r•. ■ ’
effect infprobably --due. io the fact that ' thyroxine neither directly/"- 
aff eotfrpdrexsi&e *nor is. it directed specifically to sodium kirte- f 
tics, but hah a goueralided. role in .'stimulating enzyme systems.* , 
Pitt-Hiv03?a •'■ and. .Tata (1959 , pages 103 to 105) have tabulated many . 
biochemi cal observations .on\onayme7.synte.w.s,.‘both in vi tro and i n -.. 
vivo* which show; a lack of. specificity .of ..acti on of thyroid, hormone!
.. ' 'Net • transport of sodium, across. both isolatedbladder and skinJ 
of the toad is’, increased by.thyroxine and.from tdw .present .study it 
can-be. seen that! the increase in oxygen consumption is far greater ', 
thaif that utilised by the energy-dependent carrier; system, The 
relationship between -sodium transport and. oxygen, consumption has ■■ 
been‘shown to be steady, even under conditions of stimulated, sodium 
transport ,. for the membrane uses one.-equivalent fof oxygenffor 
every, eighteen--chnivalents'/of 'Sodium- moved- (^erahn, 1956; y Leaf 
and, Henshaw, .1957), The latter authors have demonstrated ^fchai 
this relationship holds vdieii frog skin is. stimulated ’wijth vaso­
pressin and, indeed, shown that, under these edndit.iona jthe ion 
transport is : increased to a greater' extent than is oxygan consump-. 
dyion, . As th.is /is, not the condition in fhyroxine-treato^ membranes 
it,.is evident that since both sodium?transport and. oxygehVcohsump-
■ ■:
ti on.
ti on pare; in e reaped,' the ohh eryed- f all in thhtdodihm transport ed tvPit
yh.-.PPP'pppPyppp.yP ?: ypvPPP-P/Pv P' tPPP'P’-PPPvf■? • p-pp >v< y.P.'y.
oxygeii tconswnedpmtip^i s/'cauaed by greatly ;increased oxygen/consume-^
//;. . -P 7/ :‘yd7.P-p .7 7.P .' v. /I '--Py•''z?,PP-.-'''.P:* ’-7 yp’y '<P P-'PP/P 
v /.■ : P p? P--.7.-.P. P P'-7'- vP.PfyP/pPyPp-y-// y.yPPPpy Py
.......hdism ;; fronted
transport ’,sys t.em
'Pv hplnPchq 1 ihe, ’ sal ine th erp.; i afhhtaodiurn.-/ftr anhpprt';in>-ei therPthe ; '• p:
control..'of .thyroxine-treated state, but ih-the letter Condition d/.pfy PVPp /P-.-.-P'-y -:PP V -py 7 . -• •' V .7-’ 7 ' ' '-?•<- 7 /' -.PP P-,.p hP' -­
there is.; ihprhdsed t la.au eyrenpfrdtihnf?-;; Then- IMmefaed • in /badiurrifpyP
p , , ft- * > •** P « ’» f ,» • . P . ‘ '• ' ?*" • < ''t' \ » " t ' * i ’ 7 *■ ‘‘ w * i- x •> * * - ‘ - «;.7.«*«h-1" />
halihe pthhi.rospira t ion rath• la --.;hiightly'-liigher .than '.v/herr i n sodium-tv
iVV&VPPP 7‘7- ' py7777/7^^7777^77 PPV/yV’OM
free .medium ravidrhhen vhtimul-.atod by tllyroxine,' the difference ^between-;
7777 7-7 7;,’ 77777 pP-? py-pypy f p7..> f\ p.Pp' '• 'f-P'-P ' /PP. 7-PP'7'7p7p
the two res pi rat 1 ohP r at e s' r. -fhpa od i urn- contai hi ng : andl s odium-free ' h:
,-h -x 7.. - ,7ph'i--'7'; f
medlar, fIhereaues.: : lt\ f h-hyidehflf rom. the redu’ttsIthht this -amount 7
: 7 7'7.7'_ 7'7 • 7., • ..7 J; ;7 ••■;.■' «•, 7- 77,‘ 7 <7'."7 ,'7. .7"'?7',- ' i/-' - 7':- ,:7 /y 7> , 77:
oh7dxygeh|f7'thaii ;i? f'the/d'iffhronce between th'ehtwd-.respiratl'dnPrhtehh
(^:irr fv^behly th •thyroxine.) /. I s thhtl requl redf by thel3odiiim7'h
7-1.‘ ;';;• 1/77• .71;7..<;:<<:.7v,;y ’’ /hy.?,-/.t:;;7ph;.; 7.7, p’. Ip77ply ?pp 
n<”- ' The resui'tahbbtained ihlnonastSimulated con- y7-hh 
; 'PhJpp ry'./p;; P-p. p7p'-;'7p7-;7<. -p-ppp .'’''hhlhhl?' h; Ip-hKpl
dllidnb show-’-that, ’fh& ratio 4h approximately\i8:1 but,'"••an'- the^^re-hlll
'P.h'7, '’••'I '-’J'••’•. h7 -h* v; 777; 7.-.-P-7'''- P777 7 ;7'7P.,<--/7 7p.:;; \ 7<7;p.. 7P/;.< 7 7’P-: 7’>,■ " '1 ' ‘ . •-* ‘ ‘ .V1"” ’ V .7’ ‘ >,■ ' ;• ••.< ‘V.* i-v..7
suit 3'p.show, .'deviations ; dor occur ;wheh .the-7vhlues are- worked out :fbr.lh7:>7,-'.-7.-V’l7. v 777"' ,\p7 7‘7 • '-f 77a 7 ; ..7.. 7‘P7777 ; •' - 77 >-■ pp ,7.;;.,.<77-777- h’7. • •.•<■•.• <'-.7y<., P? < r • P; .7: ' p ; -.’V--7,'7 >,7 7-7 7,7,,..
.treated ..'period .-andpthio l.s presumably; dud’ to the.-- fact that .the d at ap;
• ; • . .7 ;J • . 1 7. ,7.- 7’<-' , '-7‘ . . •,>, - ' I- •-• ■ • 7 -
,p';{7- ;.p7;.7 7p,P' ,.7.,.-. -,p i;:. • vp 7 >777p"; 7 77/77?p ;\ ■ /;7'.-..?7 7-7./- 7 ' ?7777 77-7 ‘y
used .ih>'fe©^b.^Sic'ui4tloho ip ltaken;' from 'different^fexperiments-/1. yl/
7’■•7 77h?; -'7/7/f pPpp//. /‘77;; 77 •>'/•/,7^'p7 ..-/‘/A’---••;■'7/.'1;1’. -d'-y’?' /h hp y. •p/‘7/7yf
pedpi te .thedo'<-• hlightl v'arf&hbed?. it appear.\that- ■ there - ia a ri se inp £ 1
■"••; .<77 77• -/..-' 7;"-’\rhyvfl'7 '••■-;7- P777--77-P • 7-77..--.-/. , 77 y/.7-77 7rJ.y / 7'P-':-• y-.;• 7.7';. \ •- y..... ■' , j ”7/, 7. ••.'• 7\' -- -.<7 -7 77 -• a'7-7 - '' .y- -• • i.7 7*-’
geheralp&dthbbl'lsMip-that' Is . theincrease fouhdhin. dholine medium r‘ 7/
.plus rthyrhxihh,".'-.ad '."Wel.lloh-.an- Mditi on&lpinerhahe hs--;'a ■ -result"’of-/pf-yt. 
7?7/7 :y.7.//;' ; 7Phy/,7y/ h "ty?-l:Pyh’-phh7'p7d', ;h-7< - ''-Zf-'iSlhfhh
inerpased.sb'd-iW’'tranppbht^f^-fh'ai;-is^7-tha'difference#between the
reap!ratlon -haths dh/hodltim and-• cholineIm&Uall-Thyroxine seems ’ - ’’
■7/p<:'7>7',; 7:7,>;7;77-"':777;/77,,..;-7:?;777;';;.y-;-A'-77^/"
the re fore; ,'t 0 • &f f ec t ?b 01 hyt h 0 ;©nzy me ay a tomb:;. ,1 h.y 01 v a <>/ in': :art +1 ** - ••: k' 1A
7- 7 \i-7; ■ '"X-'pl; -yV7 p. ',/■/'/ l-;/p/; f ’y/'py/ 7V;pb’/'^l/'d-:h;p;pplp--y - ""
a0diurn/1rdribppft- /arid/ -als o'•, t}ios e■. c one ernc.d - yx th ■; gonqml"0 e
• P'7-t ■ y". 7 ,Pa'.PxP 'h -’*‘7,7 yh •- '1 :-7 •.^'7
1 cellular (?7-<
metaboil am
.• -7 ’’ --7;-, ■ .x ., . -.. - . ....... ,, ....,
y p t fhh «p.lo'sbht \f caul th ,/■ there fore t ^olpariy" indihatt
-j'? A- 7f < i77xC-ii-.'
. • th at., th-y rox i he
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and tri iodotfty.ronine Increase the ■ respiration; rate of two amphi| 
tissues in vitro, namely the bladder and/ skin',- plthougli, the 
branes are . knovaf to be intimately concerned with.active sodium 
port »it/has bpen shown conclus ively ,.th at' the thyrbid ho'rtndnes 
the/metaboll sm of the cell in.; addition:-to. otinul-at ing • the movem 
of salt, -The increase-of oxygen consumption reported here has-' 
c onf i rmed /1 n -thi ?s ’ 1 aborato'ry ,by Tho?enburn. and-' Hatty (l 963) ,-who, 
using the more-- oonven.ti oxial T-xrburg te'chnleue for measuring oxyg<
•up t ake , f ound s t i mu 1 at ion: of. “bl add e r .‘an d . s ki n: ..aft e r' ap pi i b at ion 
thyroidal /hormones and in addition, detected increases, in Heart a 
skeletal muscle respiration, These reports cpnfirm those of Ahll 
(1925) , who'.’measured 'the-oxygen uptake ••‘utili sing the method of re« 
duction of methylene blue as 'an indication of oxidafibe capabilit 
of; tissue, and • of Tiaarman.. (1936) who also found on. increase in rei 
piration of frog 'skeletal iiiusele respiration, after- addition of .tlr 
xine to the bathing medium, \ 7 - '. •’
• The report of Hickman (1959). is? of particular interest in thi 
respect, for he,has shown that the. increased • metabolic rate of fisl 
in hyp ertoni c modi a - i s correl at p.d wi fh? i ncr canpd." thyroi d secret i on 
and, further*,--both these effects are related to. the osmoregulatory 
capacity, of the '/animal,. The quant it olive di.ff ex'ences in active 
ion transport would appear to be theorigin of the. greater demands, 
for thyroid hormone, when the fishf is/transferred- to salt water.
He.-suggests that a possible point. of 'action .of thyroid, hormone woulc 
bo a direct effect on .the cells per.foi’ming' the .osmotic work, < Both 
metabol i c rate and the thyroi d. activity are. signif I cantly 1 ess in
th anlif s e ef fat ef
they thhor e ti c ol . hhef modyhitmihi'enorgy . denion ds- f o r ?' o nmo r egu 1 at i onfi nhi-
-~'V ‘ "• 5.'J' -i v ' ■ \-4-' 7 A ‘ Y
■ yYy. 7;-y - y. v-. m YY ; / 7 -'. '7Y--; .7. h’•. <75S;-77
the ■ farmer7mediunf.->. -/The-,radults,rare-related7 to/thp ?deraah&p by ..the .1?
,y -,7??7-:y y y 7 .'< -e,/: ?h._ aTVhY / 7? 7’y?'•?? 77-?.??/7' - -.-77Y7h 7/7.;y
cells:7porformng-?7xet vvc' t-runs p or f 7. an cl,although the exp.erifont's7/y
■ ‘• ’?• <-r fT? •;7 '* *? 77/7 ••'- 7 h? ;7's ••? ’.7-'- .7 ’ ‘y 7-;..- y -- y'*; ? • '• Y' ,77,7 yr \ gy Y 7y.? •
we r e p erformed ?in a d 1 f f crent'.groun, : ■, th.ey’• <1 6 ■ o f f or /’ c 6me. o o.mo hr i s 6n-7/ •'•
?7. ?7? •.-•'•> v- myY 7-7: • v>; hyyy' to,, h’-h .£■'•<? ./• :/?•'••;.-/ <h7-y7 y.y yy y.y Y
y.- .yy/y .» yioy-h-Y;.■ y7 -<• 7;‘.r ••>■•• -.k y;,<-■;?/77.77-y.to the ..p"fesen/fc- -worke7y-Althbugh-hhoy ahim/ild fare li ving ./In -a : differ*;.a
•‘ ■••/ 77 • :/:■ <"■ ' dal yJ/lhY 7 : :,. 77'7Y "•• 7. 77“Y 7 :>h?7/- ■/.?'• hyh 77y'-y7
eh t •" eh v .1 r o nm e h t''■1 o t h at ■ o f Airiph i hi a- ah d 'ar e. f ae e d> w i th , di 1 f e r eh tie;
7 '7','7\.;-. <• ;;; •,< ■' . / • •• ■■. :\;.y :
probl ems.! oetioregu 1 ati-onli n a /fundfriient al .propeon / in .both , groups/.'h7.7 
In tlielpredent y/ork thyroxine..has. beenyphomtatoaeanne .inereased- 
• transport? of 7 d alts, jserphey-niernbraned ,-.tngethdr7wi.th,\an?l nor ease .in/bi
7.7 < >•;' :.7'. /-7;-,r=‘;r 7, '•
oscygenupt-akei -The• 1 acte/c. ef f hotybeing it, r6pul t <pi? -the? dirpc'-ti/rh*
rtdyty// , 7'?;.77 ny-i •7?;;’77'7y?,7?7 • d77'-7'? . 1? 7l7yy7 77‘7.’/•' -y/ 7; -7■•••'?7-7-'
. latiohshi p\loetw\in the ■ araoixrit • of salt /1 rah spotted- and the ? ph orgy :17i- •• 
;:.7; >■ .- ' f .//.• >•; , xY/,7\; g 7 .'7 7 • . ’ - ' "/ • 7:.v/
(ihbteidns . of oxygen/-ponoumptioni/ heeded.1’dr the process (^crahn, ‘ '
7 7.-.7- ' 77‘7-X ■ 7i7xY777<<--x7r---; 7;yy-/ ,:yy ^-77 77.. :y v-7r //
In the= 11 ght. of-1he ,present w.drk ,r-hawever >11 &ppears
.. ........... . ;7-//777';.?/‘7 7\;y'77v7 ?7 . ■ .y1; .-7/7 /.yiy?/-’????/?
that thh7;hormones, alter general metabolism; .ah well, thus implicating
/7<:-7;'l?7-/777 7.;,.x7 '/I'll' -7?',7?-my/rtMk"'Sy''-'.;7;7 /'• x.y/y .7771? Y?7y77,
the thyroid’\h6rmohep7nd’t ;only7 in7.an opmox’hgiitatory'.. role/butyln/?;• ???. 
7-;’77 •'•7;7-\r7'.' • 7 7’ ,.:77.7 ■y'.77.>,.’.;;-..X>'-7 Y/'":., '.7;.\. X - .-'/Y"' :
additldiV-suggOstd - that .;th?zroxine/cohtrolo. cel/Lulhr-: iholaboli
7-' .'Y: 7 >'Y . y 77' ,/7?'7 77 ;7 ,7.777?'-;. 7/ .7;7 ?-7,77;< /I 'Y7'Y7"7 Vlf 1777/-
7 7 7=Thd.; present. robuilh 'sho^/lhat-iflx’padihgo' ^ard'hot: takehhat >?7U
VY/.., -i 7Y * . -7 '• y.'• 7h-7 • "./■ 7- y-,-. -■ YYY’ 7-; 74
7-7 el Y- •■•:7’7; 77-7*' *«. • .-<-•* ’ ,7 • 7'• '’’•I-
frciueht;' intpWaid/'during' In.-,vitro, work: then, it id posdibldithutYYY/
the effect pf / th.oythyj’p-id •hormones hh-rhpplbxfion- irt lheil issue ..used
. '''Y •• •-/: ■... . yy ''!YV'': 7 *!'Y- . ••>.- •”•••, mx.Y
.<x7<'V - • - Y - Y-. . V7Y .> *v . Y Y • 7 7 .-7 -7 y 7 •-'■■’Y7-
rnajhtp• unnot?cedl ■ ;;7 : l-.t ihay well be/7th,ai , 09r thin ’ i nyest igatibiis\ on?
*‘'*'>’77h’?‘ ; 'l/'" 7 7 t. 7•..•;*• 17._ > .;7 Y'?Y7777'-Y-Y7y • Y--’7 ;/• 7/.;y7/
In vitro -e.ffno 1 o of :the -'thyro 1 &• ;ho.rmon’oo ■'Inlihe past have fa.iled 
- ‘ 
make 6'ufficlent.'-pbsoryatiarts :ahd ,thor'ef ore ho,ve.,/only ; an••• approxim-;y?/
’ ‘ " ...... '\.y?.X 77\ • :7-. '• <.7: -?f?Y ' y7>Y?77 -7?77.:7-777
Doubt ;as- .'to the validity of 7certainly
ineons is t ent ywithfresh
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.at ipn of the- c o x/r e 01 •• ,repiiIt:; 
of th ole hr 1 lor ; r dp p r. t .3 cyfs '/,p o 3 si b l;e 
p r ep hr ail on 6? .used
b as i C . th at. th o':; thy r 0 i d . ft■ .SYY? .a*
......... ...............7been ;;.iftpure ::and .cbiitaininabed with :subhave
1 X,
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• o. t an c e a' cap ah 1 e of s t i mu 1 at i n g r c n p I r at 1 on « -Th e p r e s on t • - w o rk, 
•••ever, together \y:tth other recent, 'wor-k using synthetic hormone f(
: L962;.. dialmdlsky 9 ’ Mtq.he.X, Carnicero and-Roche?# 1963} confirms t,
data obt ained• ih‘ tfte ear 1 y• pex*1 o&s of- 1 n veef fgat i on. 6f in vitr
: thyroxine, effect3-V . There ie also, a great divergence in the inetl 
. of - measuring'- the metabolism, of the. tissue, and although the. VZarbu!
technique has been .shown to be.extremely sensitive, it is perliap 
significant, that ■ the workers' .who have observed increases-made mo 
frequent observations' whereas the negative' ronorts .originate - froi
'.results' taken at' larger intorvale of time after' hormonal additio:
' • . Readings taken every thirty .mi nut co.would only give-a slight!
variation from the control .levels at not, more, than three points v
.. the'■most j on the. basi s'of the*present experiments,. and this could’ 
easily bo mistaken for variance in the’ tiruilyidnal pieces: of fissi 
This, cri t1 si cm' of - jn/ yi tro, investigations appl 1 os. t o thos e. made, i 
all classes of; vertebrates .where'-low .concentratioris of hormone hue 
booh .investigated over., long periodo . of .incubation, ’It is-worth;
•noting. that / darnel sky s -Michel", Garni hero and Roche , (1963), rilso fin*
; that ’ th e‘. e f f Co t o f ..’thy r oxin o on f th e oxy gen' .c on sump t i on of i sol at.edl 
horse-’ leucocytes, hoeoraea apparent.-approximately, thirty to*.forty.- . 
minu t e s af t cr • add i t i on o f the h ormono. ';prk cor m&mrnal i an ti s su e'
.has the disadvantage that, the r.espirat iqvi yrratrf d s found,'to fail of 
even over five minute intervals, but ncvex'tiieless responses • haver
. been obtained; which indicat e. a : sustaining; ,*'.rather, than’8 a .s.timuta-, 
tory-role, of ’iietpzbo.lisrr in these ^tissues (Barker, 1956’j Grief -and
. Moroney,.; 1959} V.-..R 3omo of the negative , in-. ,vift.a- work oh the’ ef fect
of thy r o i d h 6rmbheson• • met ixbal 1 sin?m&y • ;-be . -r.el at ad>t o' " the'- vzo'r k Ao f • ii, h-
•,•■ ' " >’i ■' r.*,.;,' Y. 'i; -'f-v V *
v • x* „ t- •»- - s' * ** •*’ < - -h ,- y. . yp • y ' ’ - * ■ •• • / n- •* ■ < r,,
Weinstein and .Xeint4.1.95.7)twho demonstrated/fa<dual' bffe.c.tton tftehrl 7-4 .--.a- 'h'S-ty,:-. Fi -p • -A/- -a bp sy*. '■.... y- Y.. -7?. ; <7 .7T * >*>’'*’ v< ' /Jj • 1 'p.i / y ' ». .7 \ • *. ' J*. ' \ *•••.- * ’*? r h ,7 7' ... y . / • *« - - »y a • >» 2 . . . *** \7 »v-
r?.i finHt»i»frt« » rPH air .'frvnviTl ovi' i Yi r» rfra ?iaa»U ah :•'«■» 4'-;
a t 
d
; . l» in- 195.7) y <
yty hylttuh. <; ; -.,. 77 7’
idolat'ed rat dia'phragnu 7 Theyif-bund-tan increase.' in' resplration -attit
lowi cohC'entradi-ons'YAvM 1 st< -at ’..concentr.atInn nAof thyroxine- abovhhl0-4M; 
>• -.?«-• S ?■•"a..,; • •,. 7'U.v.7- ‘ , 7;;v,-y7!;
■ a d ep re s s x on = o x ' o xy geri a o on aufep t i ,dn.. o c cnrr r ed 3" < a<' dnn. c on t r at I oh j Wh ere
ta;■ •/ ./• 7.,d.y,--;d' a' ' d.'a:-'//.' ■.7 J'- •'.Y'tt;1!-y. • a-tk
un o o tip 1 i n g \ .o f ph p s ph p r y 1 ;at i oh . al s o- ’’ o' a on r d > • {• I) a. 11 aw.} and H 6 w ar &196 0 $1 -■ 
•h 1- a..:".-/ ’I;:?'I; ' yl hldh 1 '-J ■■■ "■■'-!? - .• - ‘* 0 . >"’"7.-
•Xi-ehh'lrigor, 1956.). o ■' Supporting.- tiilo vlen .1 b yblie?..mh,-of Martiusi':and-7' 
:He.s s {1951) , v>ho-. ’dVio.hpd that. ,1 thyrp>;lne.> ' bat'^&eh ’10“• and 10~5m eon-1? 
pen trail bir hhppre^pb&V&erpbie;p*0pplr^ .ooncenr--’’-
trati-ohsp h s-tlmulat 1 oh wUo'• foundo ". - ■ Many. ■ author's!In' tho’ pant • have1;'
'-'ha '■;7'a'of l-'ly- I 1 y - XA> v ••?./ '■
us ed hr aryl; hl gh 4 pi ? e Py huh hh. p h p • -'in hy,' h py p a. ph arm ap o X o g i o' hl r at ft er AyM/h 
\lhylytilth-<?. 1 141 'V 111d'-'Ko 1 < ?;'., h./ -1;'h. M’;-. > 1 ’
than a ihiysioloylaaiipffhct••?ph&''w htagatlyp 'reports> both.Ip,
l)i viyQ<;aad--iir vitro;, ynsgr. Ye;.dtw,io.Yffoot,; YY
i;y\.' 'Although- .thare’- are liiany oieghtxve ’report si on -thyroxine 4
h MP <4 ' ?' '- ‘t. • '• y. . '*--•• ' ;• Y.• \. - .Y.YY1
e'f f cotal-ohd/tihsuq - -respi rati onpult 'e'-: aihumher/of thorn'.- may '.-fte re-hh hl
• ' - . ■'■' '• " •'•' r-’ ■• •• . . Y'-.' •• •• •’ • 1 '-. Vs, : - ■•'* '• ' ■' " '>■ Z--yarded .,as .un phyhi ol ogi c al "due• t o - th e' 1;'ac t orb. memt t ori ed . above.-;A -
’ , ‘ ■ V
There ;• Isa evil, oho e y hovlever t that1- tlielthyroid- hoxwioneb • af f act Theta-l-h
ftol i sin in the--' 1 oh.er•' v’prthhratas as- ...they < do .1 n maiwbalix, -:as several. --4
4 4:-yr - '0 4.-4 :?:4*-" ■’.•'t" PMht
rhbo.rts ;:lnd ip&te< 1> ;?-'h Q ■revihvZ- of; heloup ,;;and
'Fontsinp..:(1960) ‘.presont-phevid.encayfroin;"ft-yiuuiber- ofinterestxng-.."re-;4 a 
Yi'- -yyy-Y M -.4.ph- 4-.; > .1-.
jportshv^ lmplxpat'ed;.lh'.renpi-;4ih
htream(^iWhals.6Y.p6hdurah?wre;Wygan')'hahd; inbreasesho-f:.‘hecreti‘ohthrY'
*1 ' ■ cfiyi A1 4* ■ o vVrl .»- ‘A nS* vA ‘ xh In i ‘XVi t ’, 4 vA rv v* xs r-: rt jibh* ’ ’ 4< 74 -tA 4 »<-» AW A A A A ,4 ; Aw * A AW . ’ * • /,i n. t'smol t' arid-h arrhhhi ohe. agai n o o r r.ehh on dh'-1 o -an'/ 2 her eds ed .• oxygen it > Ax 
uptake.'.... ;..'On;e;.; lntere«tlng.;Plndihg 1 s.. th'at?'the.',6xyperi7.i’equiretnferit'3 '7,4 -• ■•< "•• yo' ‘-•.y/u-py-.-y >.- Y;<( .-v... / rp 4\ :-,yyy/y-y --y.;. yy r'/y-.Y-Y-Yy: .■
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and thyroid ;secretion. show '.a •'concurrent*.-doorcase in the 'aestivatin
Xungfish (Smith,' 1930)* • ■ Muller: (1953;) . op. fish, >and Donone and
Triv.elloni . (1958) * and Warren '(1940) on fends "tend •-.frogs; respectiyel
have all 'demonstrated -a metabolic effect on .Whole animals in .these
classes of vertebrates foll.owing . either infection or • fcoding', yd th
thyroxine, .-tri.i'-p'dothyrohihe. or',’thyrofi’opic hormone* Gallon and
Xngbar (1962a) , however,'. failed to -find ..any effect. of either, thyro
xine or triiodothyronihe ..on.- the 'respiration rate of adult frogs, o
any met ah 61.id effects. on tissues ■ isolated from these animals*/' In
view of the large body' of ' contradictory data .in .they, literature, it
is'unlikely that. any single study/c.ten*: det e3?mine conclusively wheth
Awhibia are• rehnonslve of not to' thyroid hormones. The lack of 
v f • / / f • Ay" / m//<- rf//
metabolic activity of the analogues ivivcstigated- in this study ten 
to . suggest that thepp.cri phi ally .-.Xactive-1' forms.- of the thyroid hor- • 
monos are, dn'/f act, thyroxine an'dtti* iiodofhyronlne* • the other .. '
forms;found within the cell may be .simply, degradation products/form 
ed as-a result of their: metabolism within the'- cell, These results 
ln;;-the■•'amphibia support the idea -that/the. principal hormones; re- y 
leased from, the •thyroid pre the '.active,-forms., in a•’ manner similar <• 
■to that; suggested for mhnimaliJ.by .’Tata''•(X96l)f thitt-Hivers and ; .-
Tata/(l959)* •' '/ "• /:'/;"■: -/' • ; '* // • 7 .'/;/'. ./ . .- f '../' --. ' ./'•//
.--■-' •;: Tinder the pr e a opt expo r i meiif.aX ■ c on d i t i on s 5.: thou gh 3; s ev era! in­
dications ..were found that thyroxine. and tri iodo thy rami no affected 
cnayw.o systefis within the cellincluding;-those concerned, with, . -;-
. general wtoboli prn rind; those directed toward s', active’ sodium trans- / 
port*: The lattereprocess has .been shown.to. he intimate!?/ connected 
•vrlth, efaym<3. systems' vzifhirr; the/cell' (haffly and mhelman, 1.96.3 s/.-
JzWc^H' 0f.tv/o? paratnG;bor3 ;;xs<‘.no.t': unexpectecU^‘; — ■' S--i -3;
■ ’ ■ Vi ' ? >
Thyroxine .-‘effect.- on different-.: aspects -of /ion/balance in thc:;toad.-
A ;f?:\ihTKdmiOTlof 1;iff / _1; f;
/ <: •'<? -• /The ipr ©Vi pu s ’
isolated! ''.toad bladder / and?'ski h?/demo:nst rated ../that.. those; h ormones
)f v o 3?work on the effect of thyroid'a'i/hormones /on-the i
ihcreased^active ' sodium:-transport/'across .the/ ’.two' tnembranep ;Wdl//?/|?‘ 
in: hddi tion f increased the /passive/. permeability ;;of pthe 1sol athd/ff?:,. 
biadder / to/./wafert /either•. in;the/hfcsenee.•.orpabsence?of/.ah../6smoti6?i 
grhdientv.?//?fbiloWihg//thIcpWbrkpit
the/tohiahd wafer balancofof the whole .animal\in Response to 'ti-f’lw•'.-an  t
thyroxine;' The thyrdid -hormones': -have? als’p-., been- sh own, to Influence 
the. met aboil srn/?of at: Toast three tissues *<-nateljt fski hf b,l,add.er:5ahd^: 
tau’scio." ?// The;, effect;-of .thyroxine -cp6n'body'-'feeight?'pf •■?the/ toa&? w/ff 
d u rl hg'. t r e atm en t wa-s;, ; th or e f o r e, ••/ foil owed" i n /th i s'/s t u dy, f hi s y:/? f.'. 
beip^; usedras?'.an^index?;hf:;met/abolio?h6;tiyity of the hormone. • ; ' / 
:•/'?? ?;:</0;ehydrat ed /to ad s ■?'&rep/eap.ab 1 e f of/very?gr eat-/ upt ake /of/: water /f ??? 
when;.returnedit'd/Water- (W.er"»/.'1952b) f /vlxilsffheff r.og//trl^ 
water uptake under similar conditions :siv»3 ’ H n-urtr za»»*» '<i-QP.X b.i'-V'ano lawyer, l
it has /'been' khpWh "fof/-many?year s./f h at/'- Mphihia^-bah ;remove /salt,/ -;
f r om frash water-: and: simi bar d.i lut e- s o lut ione, 1 ntb the\.body if??i;
ms
(ftrofeh■>/ 1937;)iWdf also that the ions arp^moved in ’/against' /ah/i'hV/ff 
tense "cone en, t ra11 on g r ad i /eht ;.(ftr o gh „', 193 &) /• /..: -. 1nd e e d, t U I s.aw.as f ?'.?/ / 
demonstrated? in vitro by ifuf (1935/,-',1936 f who/, although measuring!^ 
only chloride 'movement/.In open-circuited akin, concluded fhat?;thVre 
Was /■/an.. :,ac t i/ye/’sh i ft?of / so dium .chi o rl d e.. from; mucosal-: to:;. s er o', sal;/:? / ? /? 
surf aces. ??? hater ,lJs sing and '^er ahn .(1951) showed that there was ’?
ah active movement.', of sodium ; ichia.'which,-created a passive,: moveJ 
. ment -of ohl or i cl e •. ions ;ac r os a the skin from the muco s al t o . hero a I 
surfaces* 'The- bladder of Am’phibia- is. also .cokable of'removing’
■ f Ions, from'.. fhp. urineand transporting them . into the blood, /as th<
■ -■ in Vi t ro "stud 1-ea of- Bent 1 ev (I960) and Leaf‘ (196.1) have shown.
. . Emphasis has been pineed upon the neurohypophyseal hormone
regulation of ion and .water .balance.;'in Amphibia^ Injection.of 
those ..hormones-, particularly those related to vasopressin, hasp ■
. . .‘been shown to Influence salt: uptake of frogs (Heller, 1957;. ..3awy«
’/ ■ 1961a,b) and of the axolotl (J/rgensen, Levi, and Basing, 1949), /
•,, these pri-nci pi p's. have; also been shown to influonee wat er upt akc.
./ through fr.og .aki-h; in vivo (see He.l lor ,1945). and also to ' • si1 gh 11 y'
, /• 'affect -the rate; of water excretion of the toad P’/rgensen, 1950) '
... .although they have little 'effect on the. excretion of' the frog .....
.’. <■- (Levinsky and'; lawyer/, .1953), I&ver • (1952a). m:! the first' to do­
. . monstrate - that, neurohypophyseal extracts caused, or accelerated,
: ■. the, reabsorpti oh of > urine f rom .the. bladder of Buf o‘ regul ari s. . .
; . That, the water was- resorbed across the'bl adder wall and. not .ab- L.
. sorbed aftorp.regurgi.thtion into the cloaca v^as conclusively/shown 
* . by dawyer and. ^chisgall (1956). rThe antidiuretic properties; of. I 
; -.■•-./these posterior.'-pituit.arydprinciplos lh other/./animals are '.well- .1
known (Hel'lhr ,1956 ? /lawyer, 1961b), the . hormones > causing- an:',i.n-.
•/■ ■/. creased prenhl-. resorption' of water.. /-'•'■-An....increased sodium .loss 1 s. ' 
/..//: known to.occur, howeter, in both amphibia and mammals (see Heilef,/. 
/ / ‘1950) -and also in eye lost omen (Bentley' and Hollett, ‘1962). ’ . The
//^-picture, in ; tiledsts , however , is hot / clear, for Holmen (1959)
found that vasopressin depressed the renal excretion of sodium
»d trout > while Maeis and Julien.(1961) found that 
•eases' podium uptake in /the//gold fish, : Ini'additioh> •;
in pal t-lo ad ed
oxy toci h- i nor d 'sesPo
wat er ?out f lux, b^/P odium upt ake^v/.as ••/Pti'mul at.ed. by.-both the//hormondl•? 
mixtures * hut only nitoein decreased sodium Iona through the gills 
(Meier andA •3?T.errtin£ - 1962 V.-i 1/ ■ It ■ mil sit. be rfAmnmbf»'t*Ad that rH r-e4»t*j»nrt»«i
differ,/in;/tHelr;/ effect s://becauPed;S 
of ?svth eddi liferent ■ r eopi rempnip ’/of ./the-/ an$ maly - pipy V-j i n f ac t, ■/•'af f ec t^ 
Pimiiar//b asi'c / mechnnipwipi/;/ / •' ■/■■/"//f;,■'/':' /. . •/.■•/='•?•.'• r?,. ■/; /-'y'■■ ;?H
/ /•??•> Many. hormpnep^haye' heen... shown to affedt/./ ion'.;balahce/in dif fer­
ent grpuppi/ffor--a.
and ■:‘fhorrt>>/jX;9^pl^- 'ipihilp/wer yertcbf atdo/»y^ol'mep: (1959) found .thatg
to '.'.trout ,.j al so. -found '/a ioPp//lniplasma.•Sodium' and .a ri pe,7in ytadp cl e//;h 
Podium,/-':;/:/AhgererP. (1950) noted ./tifa’t;;\adronaledtomy of frogs caused-;//'/
a"d e q r e ase / i n ■/• pot ‘eh t i al differ cnee'' /aero p p: / th e?: akin wh i eh; )m ay :?h e /f ’ •// \ 
t;ai<eh ',/ apf a?me asu ro 6 f Pd ec r pas edbPal t </t r anP'f er >... whi 1 • JXrgeri pen , /
(1947) •/- if oufid th at//the ,/p odium.. io sa v fa tire/''ki dney s, and /.skin 1 p. i h- //#
; J'?‘ -/:r 166. •• .- ■
creased after adrenalectomy. •
• / ••••..The thyroid ’-..hormone's have, however ,w also /.been shown to;.''pi?:;;-'
■ > -affect: Ionic regulation-. in di ff orerit groups of animals Fontaine
(1956) has reviewed the. evidence for thyroidal control of ionic ?.'•
'movement-In fish, and .concluded ’ thrit./the action of the/gland is to 
favour the "pasriago of fish i nto hypotonic media,' probably by . ‘' 
causing retention. of chloride and the. elimination of water. In -"
.'. th e. trout., f or ex amp 1 e, th yr ox in e. /au gm en. t;s ch 1 or i d e , ex c r e11 on '.?/; ? ;• • 
upon transference/ from sea-water to di stilled water. (Baraduc,
1967);, thereby assisting in. the osmoregulatory process. Bmxth :
(1956)t however., although, finding 'that thyroxine injection into;-.; ? 
brown; trout raised the salinity tolerance, showed that the doses 
required appear to be ‘above, the normal physiological level. The ; 
work,of Hickman (1959) has. shown.that the flounder.undergoes. 
change.' in electrolyte balance when •; immersed in different salinities 
and/correlated with thin are changes in'thyroid activity, which .d
..•. implies; that the -thyroid Secretions are • ..involved in ."this osmo-■'./'/// 
regulatory' mechanism. -The- effoctVof thyroid, hormones, on diuresis / 
in m/ammala is w© 11 known (Br u 11,1940; Gaunt.,•-1944; Pi11*Kivers . ,J 
• and. Tata,. 1959) i but the. effects oh ion .- regulation are little '-; r 
known. ; The recent- work of Gtephan,-Jahn and/ IMa etz (1959a,b) has 
tended to' offset this, however, with-their reports that'-hypo*. ? 
thyroid, rats show a .decreased renal .tubular resorption;of water'-;"-;/; 
and /ions, Thy roxino in j cotion was. foun<1. to restore the ion and - -';
'• •• water balance to normal values. /• • • / ; -' ., /.;•;
■; - ; • - /•'Thereis', little literature concerning the • effect s' of .thyroxine
on i’on 'and water?balahce of .idi.c(;adul;t-.-'-d..htact. toad, but sonic -data..;.; 
exist a hyhi'ch.. has dri'glndte'd'-f-froht; st.udios', of the . physiology of -p-ww 
numlt ing.'in ydrieh thyroxine has boon -shown to have a; role. •'< •*'-.ph; ;••.
• \Th,O''-, thyroidal control of moulting of'■ hrodeles has recently;.-; 
bceh‘^lhve,sti:'gatcd<thorOughly': by Clark and Kaltenbach (1961). and,- 
that of hwira by Jorgensen and X&rserr- (1961 )'. ■h^hoth'pstudios'. re? t, 
yeal ed/ 'that' ^thyr ox inc; exert ssome*..control of. moulting, •.-dlthdhgh^h^ 
differingbquahtitatiyeiy; in eachfgroup..', It appears that" thyroid­
ectomy cauhe.s, a 'Cessation'';of-;»i'6ulting'- in-Htrod’ela, whilst replaced'^ 
ment of thyroid secretion by Vnyrokirie re-f,/.
sults in.-a .resumption\of>th ©. moul t i ng cyole .(Adams;and Cray,■; 1936; 
Taylorj 1936). In additi on ,' implaritati on. of thyroxine pdilets '< 
..iritp;.ithe:''par.tiy neotenons Amnhiuroa .causes din 1 norewe. ’lii the/'fre- 
quency of shedding of; the epidermis,: over that; of control an i nidi s . 
(Kobayashl end Gorbman.:.i962).-, . In the'Wura, however, thyroid-;;-, 
cc t omy d o e d n o. tc omplet e ly i nh i bi t th e inou 11 i ng cycle, al th ou gh 
IJngar (l933;)p showed that thyroxine injection. caused a sloughing of 
theiduter. .pkin 1 av/e r 1 n Buf o.--; ar en arum » ■’Thyroxine treatment,;-- 
■ wtthout mbdl-f ying' the proces3- of moultihg■ was' f ound -;-f o ';'dcor o ase>- 
the inter-mouit period (j/rgensen and harh'en , I960,; 1961 )-..<p There 
fore9 although .thyroxino. moy^no't ..exert such. a- .Complete role-...in 
/mou 1 ting... in /Vhura.as if ;,does in Urodeles., it nevertheless, exerts 
some; control over the;process despite. the popsibilify that i tils 
acting syngergi sti cal ly with other hormones.. . .
.. ... j/rgenson ;(1949) noted that. when toads'\We re; moulting; both 
:,v/ater uptake’ and sodium Influx were enhanoed, Koefocd*joiinqen■
•‘arid/’Wsihfe . (1949) j-whi/lst//3thdyihg/lhe/bff ecl'.'/of'••corticot r pph 1c■+'/; 
hormone^' (ACTk)r/on-thhion ib'alance/.0'f•/ •thp/ahcoloti;^ made /&- feWhbh.//<
nervations on the eff eci/nf, Indented/ thyroxine . on salt uptake-* IK 
.ake, -the effect being' ouantitat ivoly -h /-Thy r ox ihb■./incrbanpd/halt - upt 'y /&'-off < 
lO'w/th ah that brought/, ah out/.by iAGTH./:/.--Ml so / Kevinnky' -hnd lawyer >/f 
(1952); have ^shoyn1/thht/:thy-r.px-lneycauhes^p.ri••.Increase/. i n /b ody weigh 
:&hd. honcb//wat.or/oontent'.i!/of/clo.ach-l;igafnrbd'. Hana- nip hens l/a/find-l/ 
ting y/hich;supports? the /pbsery.ation,/by/.Hqll er/il/930.) /who-'/f ourijh.an'/■.’//. 
Increase/TK ./ofn,frogs -.aftor./thyroxi no/f reatm^tl/fflnbi'
' cent ran t/'th th 6 3 e ■/f In d ihgb , ///vhihh''/ al iy'ixnp 11'cat by the /thyr61 h h 0rmdne i 
in both water and ionic regulation In the Amphibia, hwer (1951),
take treated ■and■••; th at /of, the.. ci ont.ro 1 ■ -.animal s.*■y.. If im atybe/1/ 
pointed./nuh/thqh^!iy tXhb//t^ '' “ '--•■'■'■"’••■ •"• ' ■••■
/even’ hheh ‘given ■or all y/md’/the/r epults/most '/perhaps., be
iihph^ />■■/■'?;?//■'■//’■///<///?'•> .'/.••;i; -l//.'/ / /"■ '
■y/y/yylf appears/ tp/be/a. xilpxnxtnblht>pi'nt-;wh ether/'or riot there/ <y /111 
existp//h/meiabpliclef fbct; pfythyroxinoKn adult/ -Amphibia*", .//-barren{?/ 
(1940) ’fouhd//a:/doqre^d’:.in/bddy height oflfPogh.,over a ; period? of?/.•//? 
• • t h 0> _. w a #» k 3 ' when■' ,-f ed ■ thy pox i he' t(wi co w eekl y ■. d.ur I ng: tri 1 s / t i me i •/. thlp iy< 
di chiiy.6 /of/K. metabdli c ••/rbsponse./,while /Tay.l op,: (193.9 )y shower 
that/ the. Pohp1 rat,1 on rat e of hewt s,/1 nt 0 ,whi oh, two extra /thy rolds If 
/had -'been. impl&bted,/ r00e ■’•f o’/■ 18?%; of" the/n0 rmat/ariIxrial-s',/:whi-chii sft</• 
great ly findi.0 ail y/e 0f/ h metah011 c /.off ect /p.f. the / thyr0i d:; 0ec r oil one ,■
; A/dlpect:/rohpdh3b .pnlmpt abol turn in lormo-. of/':oxygon conoumpt 1 on/ /. /ly;.
tyone, ;yy/ 
r eg hr d e d//as / /
p’/oe s
belhg/lnd. ltj 
t 
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••:.h.a3 recently •‘beon-fleen--hy^onoao and Trfvelloni (1958) after in*, ;
J action of .t oads vdth.-physiological doses of /either tri iodothyro-? 
.nine or thyroxine.; ' Hen sen el and 3teuber . (19.51) also found that
• "•. thyroxine Gauses; an' . Increase In met aboli sm/of. • frogs, /as measured
by the calorie producti on . per gram ..per twenty four, hours..•. Groups; 
;-y ofgfrogs ;were used to oilminatp/individual diff erences and, in- .
;• ; creases were obtained ‘tri summer fxnogs ' kept ' at 19°G. A fev-” years 
; r .prior to this latter observation, ^Gayda (1922}-/found.; that/ the/ - • ;
f cedi ng . o f thy'ro i d/ extract p reduced, no off ect. on th o' oxygen eon- •« 
sumption of /the toad. • \I?or; several years after f’arron*s work;no 
Investigations', v/orc ■perf ormed on whole animal -respi ration--.'until'" 
that•of ponoso and Triyolloni . in 1958, but .recently. Gallon and ;
. Xngb.ar(1962. a,b). have investigated the., metaboliceffect in both.
• •' ... frogs and a neotenous urodcle. They found no-effect of thyroxine,
y or of several.'analoguesi .on. .whole body oxygen' consumption of the 
. ;. .frog, nor on/tho/oxygen, uptake1 of;.bi th hr/slices or-homogenates of
liver. or muscle ..when •this, was .measured after removal- of the tissue 
"• from, pre-treated' animals./ / boho so .. (1960) , however, .found highly
si gn i f i cant’,:-1 n pre as e'a 1 n the; respi rat i on of. oxi sed - ti ssue from ? 
pre-treated 'toads.;.■ . The in , vitro work presented;/in .-this study//;....;/
•/’ , (see; section TV) indicates that both thyroxine and triipdothyrphine 
affco t/ the toetabb 1 ism /of oxi s ed ti ssues >hen added in vitro .and. '•
• therefore, i n the -present'*study weight /'changes were■followed as ' , 
these, .parhicu 1 arly in stary od .animais , may be; iridleaf,Ive. of any .. ;
.'• • metabolic effect of -the1 hormones.’/ / '■
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1. ' Animals-. , >.’ h ; - •; ; ■■ ' •, . ' A ... • . • •
■ . ' The .matin*e >Buf 6 bufo. uhed in 'this-. study. were obtained from ,a.
commercial ;• source’ (L< Haighv and Son, Surrey) , and ••immediately uponp 
. arrival -we. put into a constant temperature' .room. . They Avere .; ?- 
starved for twenty oncpd&ys• -prior, ■to,the 'beginning of the expori- 
mental procedure. ^or./fourteen days of 'thia period the pnirnals'.' "
were kept at 12°0. and. two days• .prior to the operative procedure ..
■ were placed In a 'Constant, temperature -room- 'at 15*5o0. The animals
•were- not. fed dur.lng.; any time, of the. experiment 'and appeared, fin ■ 
good health at the end. nf...the . experimental period asm judged by the ; 
appearance, of the skin, and firmness v/hen held. ' ' - • \ ; ■ . • . -
2. Operative 'Procedure. •'•. •.. ‘ ? ’. / ••’ ■■ ';
■ ■ . Animalo were, anaehthotised lightly -with other,and then .held .. 
in .place on a cork board with elastic bands. . A polythene, cafh-
of or vu.vi inserted into, the cloaca, and sewn into- place. In some ,/ ' 
preliminary experiments-- a polythene conmil a, was ligatured Into, the 
abdominal .vein, -whi ah lien under the subcutaneous'muscle layer and.;: 
runs -fromthe posterior region up to the liver..- -..This procedure ' 
can be; read!'ly performed; in the toad, for there, are two returns 
of blood to the.heart, .one via the vein "mentioned and the other-. :.-' - 
.via’-the••'’kidneys,-" thus even after blocking one of.venous returns 
blood can nt ill return t o- the-' -heart vi a the other system... . hue to, 
a failure of . the temperature control, -however, thone . animals. dic'd , 
and., it- wan , decided for the pre sent.-.: experiment s not-. to insert the- 
cannula', 'which- was to, be used- as; a point. of inj octi on . of solutions.
;3 / • ..General PrbQ;e,dure-« :;.> u; jbhh;; M vK/f M 'fS'SaMtu
After recovery- from ;thb'r.anaes the si a’ the' ••'animal sywere’-placedMaf
injSlreicagesf mad.e from Minch mesh wire gduae'tt which were 6 oms. > 
diameter . and 5., omsM^hl^f;and;had.. a lidAcut;lntofth'e: -•*«*•>?•• ••! ThA '?;<••.
then? placed .Ain to < 230?: nil. •• pi as t i c?- c out finer s'.n fwh ic-hy •;;; 
a;'hoibAh^f:;h'eeh drilled; in to bth e laid A ;.no hr thf,'bottom., A..jThrdugh' -Ay
'th i o •h 616 ' A ■ tubher : tube :•p as pod •?. and;; th Is'; w&b ;.ff t t;e d> bht o ' th e A o at h-' ;A? 
eter,.. this fubbot tube: could’ readily ..be Aremoved;., from the ‘cathetf rAAr er 1
whbh-Mf ebahimalA^u3;.Meighpd.;.;.- -The- tubf 'wjafc'•*greased,?;whete-.. it:-f; A:' .'• t 
passed; through thpAhole in the, .plastic -.contai net ,; thus <making;the;A'-'-A
j 6 int? w at art Tgfrt A..A? hr in A. flowed A yi<. ihe;Ac of h et e f • ;andVrx?bb?er ;tuS ing? 
intopa': poly thenehot tl eh At ;Thb?-.cages/'were >:ali;pldeed ,on<a .wppdtriy:<A;h -The ..£
;Stand/hnd /the? pclytheneAcpll ecting "bottles stood hnd.erhoathA.fhi.&?’;?£; 
y;.i thbth 0; tub b'etAfub' es. passing A,into ;'themA??\bl00-.ml A of tap’ water A' Af•< "i t 1 . J '
o.' (approximately ■ 5O0ApEq-./lA ;MfondAP,:5 -ji^./lAOl.)’ '• at 15. 5°Q. 
covered th ethody Of theAtpad-Aex c ep.t f or ’ thp-• head♦?"A.:" -At ?,. supp 1 fed My 
from An obunrium puxhpA <was?.bubbledffirotfthrough;-a;whter.'ibbttle 'AfyA: 
,and then6e into the ^athi ng7 fluidAvfafflnpAp dlyth,ene tubing whi ch fJA 
w as s e al ed at, one end and p j erced a numbcrof times:wi th optn. ’ , 
'Since- toads’ Are known to respifpAbutaneouhiy?wh-eh?hubmbtge'd;dhlAyA?;:
avatar,' ^rafibhfpossibly.''helpedy^to;maintain.;;th^^Ah^b- in -jgood'A; .AyAA' 
pohditiph, bJf'pi}mb.diately-?afthr; cUthete tip all oh ;ahd; f 6rAtwo:’Mhy'hf;AA; 
pr i op. t o th 6 b qg i nu i rig • of;th e f c Ont r o 1 Appf tod;,? the ’ t o ads , wet e ;b;athpd
:i.h';taf. wtoi*.-containing' 150Vunits'.'per'-.inl^'-penicillin: and the sewn •.... 
Aissuefy/askhponftb h.ayp healed<h;;:huting‘ ’all; hro-itoatmeht, bcontrpl? 
candfthyr6xi.no;■ peri0ds;tho aniwalseto .‘.subd’.hcted to' ’d.ays of 'tw'o 1 ve?d
animal s.’ h
hqura . 11gh,tand>.two lv;e hou rs;;d arknea‘o * i.f- hwxl ••"•...gb,•"aw:b ?
• At 'twelve-hourly intervals 20ml; samples of the bathing fluid
we.rej/taken.Along'^with the total urine excreted during, the previous, 
•twelve h.Qur/neribd /and-;.a'-,20ml, apamplo'.; .of.'--the • ••t’ap- v/At. e.-'
weight. of .they animal oluo the cage• nos recorded. ,in the case of 
urine sampling , barn wap;<t^en>/to/bmpty;;;th:o:/rubbor tube /in. orderA?/; 
't6i:rpdubp;dbbd.-spacb;bfTec ts ,; ;whiph. o-oulet /be/ appreciable .since.;///;/// 
there a total apace of approximately 1 ml, in the tube, and .
/fchljaSVh.lnW?b.f•'pri'ne ,;wbujid/not;,np.rmaily be seen, unti i the next 
saaiple ?tivpive/h.difp<.^
tain satisfactory values for both urine output and weight {for 
pomp a art n o would- no r&hTIy remain/in? ,f h pc ath p t or) to emp ty a-the < 
tub'p'when , th'e;ur 1.he/nample was. taken./- Th6/tap; hatpr ' in which/thpg;
lad/ hpph/kept f or; the previous twelve hour . peri octwob/reb?;-/ 
'plACcd/.with/ frosh/dvatpr'^iich had: been' 0 tored- ;inhlarge.;poritpinprb'Sp 
at.?; the; hog inning a of?ihp .experiment al ,p pr tod ;/</? Thp ’ rent abpmehtwi//^t. 
hdiutib'ng .thereforpi- had the ‘name'- botnpobi tiph; as the' ini t.hal /water ?/ 
throughopt wll;the; experiment/and ..alao, had;;the; added ; advantage ;of W 
being nt the temperature of the room. ! > ?
//-/ S'7/W1^- . theWiinhia.'-wpre •'■ wei-gh;pd?.;t 6,;'th6; nearoat: 2.0 mi 11 i«
. gr ,axns /aft er/. b e ihg-; all owecl, to/drain■' o f f /' ad s o,rb e d- w at o r T o r - ,t on ;/<:y 
mi nu f eh.'.... :. ?&n /th pV r es u 1 to',-,. th e o'age/ we i;gh thy?'as hub t r ac t ed' / f rpm? a li ■ 
•other '/weigh,t'bbThi ^ f.or;. throp/days .bpf ore;
th o-?honfrpl|;heriod';'-ya3ypthrt ed in order/tp%ud;apt' 'the-? arilmats; ;tp? the 
regime, and thereafter throughout the experiment^ As a check 
-that any.reWpci W-?<wh ich;?may>bb;,'. obtained •••could- bp; dueto/ thyroxinb, ;•/' .-.
—“ , :'y.i • i?< a -A aa '-r " a &dA-1-d-Ar<AhA'AA.'A aaA-a,aa^ aa:dowA-ldy we/ ' A1. ?•;' r. A,ArAAW";o A/J. 
•w<-?v'.A...- . ■ •_ •=;•: ,a <■* .w . a/- .«.< ,-. *\?;r. >r.^
?:?<. .•;>i73; : >3aa
......... .... .. ..
ay-further control period! of/jsix, dayd!;''w.as performed ..'after the, thyro-’
■;i -A 77’A’A 'A •'. i'!--‘ ' ..',v. •<?<•-7 .'''>■ ••■-/”'' ‘ '•,>,»
xine .(treatment,7: ?v/l3acfr . day.t---at!?!the! f t rat dampi of period/!- the;? toadspii
-ec'eiveci i'.rij ectidnshd'f, dither U*1 ' mid .ido tonic saline {'see-.* XX ,B,2j;
7;. . ;•-> A" p-'v'X SA ' A\”7?A ■/■V A -A A’.'-?. ' ; A'--A.A>; A’7 A AAA v'A'A
r - Ot 1 nil-♦?,of sal ihe :oonfaining. 25. jig. ,‘,.thyroxlno. "a ih.1 ectloh--'waa h.
■•x 1a-a/;!
•made Into lire. fieahy.'pad between ;:the-;hx.tprhal dperiinfedd.o'f ilie’d,dS-'i -,,-v ■■'.Vi v ..S •'/■V'- - v'?X-V’a'v.: 'Pi
haredy wi'th?W.!;exirem^ly' 'i;ihe.':hyppdemic';nee:dle: {2jyl0 needle;
A'-’. >-?•:' "• ; </?;;■■■■ \Z'-A
Bt.1 Otl3- Of*’ fia1 nb wa/1»--fhr- An'iU?rl;a,/v^iydMriighWimadef o .seyerixs 
diiva.-aTin-.i-th<»n thvrvnH rse : i nl »r»+ i'Art« •wtt-ncs-. ‘ • ..days! and (t e thyrpxfnd'-! i j pet ions.; erMmadedonce:-; a day;df oxysdyen
'-l AV' d;/ !.•'.’-/••/''f.-. 'A'?.'
days/, Athfo;- waa/fo 11 owed hyythe ..later cbhtroldh^ii^d((o!f:--3ix ^days/ldCr • - * ■ .-»* ’ ...... fc . o  o i l o  s i d 
during. .;yivi.eh": cohtrdl> *Maline? 1 nj ecti pns -,v/ereyagain given!«r ,No'’;(A?
haridling -‘diures.ih wad' oioorved.:duringfthcr ihj eetioh dr.!the /.weighing
A; A A•-.‘•r. '<■ vAAVA; A';-;.’’ AxA A: ■.,■ 'A’'.. A' * AA- ■ W:. ■■ -A> >'’»•. AVAX'A
A A?, AA-'; - = ? -'•*7- "A. :-A'’ . ‘ .
procedure AUhd there;.word ! nd; visible! pigho lOfHiidtrdssAduringV-any’HdA
• -•7< v ■•: ''A-''‘A. ..■••?••?<., • - A .A A". 7 <;'■‘ AAs'/A ■. \ -A ?\Ay.' A
part7;6fAi^he;dxp ■ •
AAzAAAAAAAmAAAAA'P3:?WAAA 7.7 A,AA 7'-a A^Aj-^AA/AA^ ?A;7A
A.'AArtsiiiiam^£iiiiaaiiSLa.;777 7‘777;.7';7.f7;77-y'^,
:;./. '7 * I ram e'd. lately. af tet. the.; gambles; were takeri/they were analyaei'.'A;-1?
.... . ............ ..... .. .. ........ .... -............../7;77;Av?7‘7^
for,rbn:/eohtent.i! ' SocUura v/as .,analysed'./aSihg.'£>n7KKU flame photo^/i-.'/ ‘
•'-•■--■'7 A':A A-A'7'-A-AAA --A.;-.,., ’ .;.?/• A; </“■ ? vA •<- A^V A. .A. 4.7'.;.•' ■ /A. A IfrA ‘ A- f
motor Axnd a chloride 'using ,;an.AKSV 'Chl6rido'!mdterV'i ;--.The:'flaxde!Aphoto^^^
••■•;. •-,h-.-7g •!•. ,A A A-A A A-A-.AAA -VA;...-A- A-'-'- (A'A-.'• 7, A /■'? A 7A,A"-A
.. * */*•’" * * , 4 A. ' . * \ ' * if ' ' ' : .A ?? a a / • \ *#•; e/.’. - ’>•>*, «•«. •’-* 'V/ , t <* * •.-? ‘% * * u? 11 / ’ A 7.;Z‘/ ‘. ' \ ?*•< ''
motor-;w fadjuptcd-./TorAqhohwdetenni'n'atioh Vlth< thhAst'dnddrdAf iuidA^'1
■; A,:'A a • ;A,;' Af/Ay. / 7^. a ;;:/A. ^(/A;. ;<A?A.?U , / A A: .A. A-.aAa'a- A a ?a A> ■ :.lA• =a!-7A- . ;:;A-f
pood. (ei fcher/1 -jp'Sc ./I;/'/or • IQ.) ahtf. 'withdpui'lfiblo./di.lutidnsi’^
a ' a A '-7 t,A; A A < A- ly-aa-v-AAaa - /A ,•';•• r-7 AA.-.:A;AA !AAAfAA'A'>A7-';.yA:m7 d ""■:AA; yi<AA;'
o f thop 0 s fc and ax'd 0 1 n or d or:' 10 'ch ec . th e ,ac all hr at ion cm rve s < oh-;aaaI
:<^;r ;■■ •;.■•.. A • •' .. -■• ■■ - <. . ’••■:•■ x< A4 A? ;.i-.
v7.*, > AAA'. «’-k;V •- ,'A '■*■ •.' AA’S;, ■ ■'• ■: ;-A\-A'A1., /? -.,A 7 ./A; -.y;
:• tuined.ipf lo'r^it.d" fhd. experiment!.^ 1!ATh'd chloride meter'!, wad -..-.alsjo..'AAaaaTS 
AI^IAa-,:. .;,a!Aly -..aaa^ a-. ;;.,-^wA,AA1 Ai-• Af ,.v .-aa^aa'I,ai’a ’^aaAaaa
checked; ugainst known ut&ndardp- bhd/hlnnk ,determinutlone carriedyt !•:•<! 
■■A-?'- /A..' 7 •':aA'AA:;' * a.,A' ;a’.!a A’aa’A-a-.A • a ’a.-^-A/'aA WA7 diAi'kiA' ’• AA-d‘Ai»+ "ATS.A', Z-3-? i i ».3 -A-At x lA_---AAt niAAAAA.. .’•.out •hdlngAdpuhld'diatiiiddfwatdr '.twicdAdaiiyi lV. •
aAaII AiAyA'l Z..;A'-A AAA aA’aa ,1; A Ay. AIIacaIa.aaA.x.A a <-A .vA 1';':.
- AAA A.. A .‘A -A. AAA Aw 
. A.-7- .* ■ A-A>wA.-w?,-. ■ • .. , . '.■•<1 ’ .1 ,i •.. >•
'•A A
•••A- :.;’.A.! aA^A'AaA-A77; 77. ..
y.
A" 'AAA/7A77 AA
'! ■ - A/Ag? 11': i 3- i fip.'er at i v e th at A th e-!. an i-mals A oh ou: 1 d !.-hot Abe Aafel e ■ id •.mov'd- ';Aa
'■ ■/ -v'.-.s A-./*---,.,A’A . -x ’7 ■; . :.vA - .-.■\A *A :'. ” -? /• 7 .-77: ;7
-'A ■ 7- ‘ -A A ..■ A''" .A •-•/•'■'J. A'v.AA •*/-• 7• A, Av?..- A- .-'---7 -.A'7;Av-. A
f p edly i ndid e Ath; e.Adlr'e; - c ag ad :'dn.d thud- f rod ' the. ■ da the t ex*. -f r om th od AA'^!
rrihb.'^r /attachment< b fThe•>s i &e . of -pcage; hsed; in then e;- exp.erimentp 
was.. f o und t o b e bn clip th nt •'; the. Pan i.mal;a; .v/ e.r e rest ri e t ed •'- in. t he 1 r .•-. ;h?-pb, •su h a l i
mo.vemeht;».•• bbu;tXvier ©V.ab 1 b... t, o ;hlt er? p.o bi t i on;: six gh tly> ;p;1n • no , i rib tone € 
did’ any.' animal pull- off/ the Tupheh/connooting;-tube.pphs dips';•’ 
pointed-
gp ♦ pp ns'; beenf'p; 
Pput.idlthi sdessehtial.bt'obensuro^' that theprubber : tub epi3ppgp<P 
©mp t i edp;o £ pthh u r i n e:- whi ph; Is ;bbf oun db i upthe • undr a i npdf' tub e, ' b t h b r- ’ bp 
hi a o' f al s e. hleadi ngsbpv it1 pbb;b’6b.faih Cdbband' tlx ope /may' t end to mask . pfpf-ho d -•,p  1 . e b
barryb of f pbtsL,vhi clx bxnayb- hep produced-•by. /the -treatment'/ d pOhre . 
tafcph .whtn.bhand!i hg the ;bag.bbt’bf hrb;me.reppliy:sic;al di sfurbane
Q '.mu s t 'bah; 
: t co of
this kind is known to produce a release of urine and this would 
not .represent the; natural.;hours©•■ p-fy"events;'flitid pads bnot'bobserved 
In-:'-ahy{-"p.fftli0;hhe;h^nt experiments. ; ‘ *
The total amount of each ion tost into or gained from-the 
bhthing, fluid was..?. c alculbat ed; f r am the/b amount in/the tdppwat e r b wh en
<*:. v. - ,
;.ad ded ;:t o / th bp pm i m&Mhndb th e ‘ amount .p'rbm ain i n g pat, the / end ’.of ■ t bhppp f • b: 
twblye;.h'Qur?bpbri odf '/,•• M-thon^ .nopboparathp/'p b/b
ieptimatibri of • the. int akfband.loss through 'tire skin/:can. be made tphhfe
. %1 3
.of
bib^fb-l
changes in the bathing fluid can»<however, be.measured• Thus the
not ion; balance can be u^ed .as an index ;pf hbrmonai effect although^ 
'having*: .the' ;iimitation i if cannot 'df stinguihif thpb separate bef f e'cthpv..--?-. 
tliyroxine ort -influx ahd out flux. •.
Hormone. p p ; ■ ' i. -p ; ‘ ; •■ ' - • . -.p . p ■ •
hp’fp ;h-thyrbxiheb;(het.hf b&hd Po>bhtd). ^Pbahddisbolybhbihba .minlKialpp 
•amount;of Nbhabh;-'bofbre-baddition; to?ihe'hh.i^
finalbconoMitr.atloh'h'f•'•• 25 ugm.'/O.i’>ml* *Spt’reshbhormohai-holutibn iibf
f or i'njeo t ion..was'; in/ade up'dally *
9'i;
jtiff ect nf thyroxind^Un sal tf,trans for- throtydi--:the akin
;;•; > T ab.t o• ■, 12 sh $ w b . t h ep ch an g os. 6 f. ■ a 6 d i.um - an cl- . ch 1o r i d e . c on t ent' i n ?•?;. 
;‘die::bathingf f luid /before■, : during ;^}.d/aftOr irij ection of :25 ’ u’^S* 
thyr oxinepppptpad. • por-<.day,-./A net'., 10a0 :of'•.; so dixrin- .and' Ohiorl hof 
f f am p th e; -t p>d; 'to.. th d b.athl rig// f 1 u i d o c our rod/ dur i rig' th e c on t r o 1 .'d-d A
pcrX 6d.;:Moh, .1 n jdction';’of■ /saline»‘;horieydr>-'• t n trodrided /IS;•uEoof t 
orich’; ion info :-ihe /body ..f-/, ^/han^bdf soriri/iin/ the- Tahlh fhrifwOriritOtK 
Of.: both fdpdinm and chloride lost' t ortho, bat hi ng fluid -during; the ..V,<-? 
initfalheontrol period of ‘.‘••aeven ..“dayri' &rri- consistent over twelve . 
hour; -peripd'rif f The/-fori Ofaricy.;, of?the ;amdunt of.•’ ;ehoh ion \loof?duriirig
fii'ese ’ period s, jfri >rih;pbudloufIbripOf / the;,hd’^ptati on by the hniiri&l b oth 
to; the experimental condit ipnri;;,and ■ the • riegirnri;; employed;. '>/ There, waa-
;a 3light- net /loss. of,. sodium iohs.A.(loss greatof-.than '.'ainourit;lhj opted; 
plus' ribpo;rbridO/‘-bri^?h --net-loss of... chloridetflbso..greater thanthe.f v/ 
’amount’, abaorbod plus :thritiutected?) during the eohtrol period,. al-':i 
though the |irhorinfllrij'eritbd-i 3; not., t aken tritb account. Tri- the Tabl e. // 
T.o$-;convert;:;thn /values -givon. t o;.. the.,-net yalue/ 7.S. 'pSq ? mu at db.o‘:’added.' 
;totoachAtwriiye^hour/.yriluri'<tiS:rii®ri./-iritobtod'./evritT fx^entyp four hours
•'Aftor<font :doydptroatVnpnl^with'thyrioxino/tho,;'.ril^Qat at&bl.ef (I;effih 
.-Oouni;-amount0/1bat.•/arid.j/gainod) rio'diuhi./Value s' became gross v not;/gains. 
thupraloM brilngiapproximately';/!’! jiE4/f priri/tweXve-: hours.;? ^AftOr .th;
of the toad ttufo bufo
1
2
3
pm
Thyroxine
treatment
5
6
7
a
9
io
Thyroxine
treatment
12
13
14
15
16
Post
Thyroxine 17 
treatment
18
//
&
ilatblng Fluid Urine Urine “eight
SodlUB Ohlorlde jOdlUB Chloride Vo lane (n4) . (®ae.)
-11.2 - 2.4 -34.4 * 4.3 11.4 £ 1.9 2.9 £ 1.6 4.9 * 1.9 53.8 dr 4.3
-12.6 - 1.8 -34.8 - 3.8 13.1 £ 2.3 10.3 £ 2.4 3.2 £ 1.6 54.1 £4.2
-12.5 - 2.2 -38.5 - 3.9 11.3 £ 1.7 7.6 * 1.7 $.2 — 1.8 54.8 £4.3
-11.0 2 1.9 -29.1 -' 3.5 16.3 £ 2.7 5.4 £ 2.1 6.1 £2.1 55.4 £4.5
-9.5 X 2.1 -33.6 X 2.7 8.0 £ 1.3 3.6 £ 1.9 0.7 £2.0 25.1 £4A>
-8.9 - 1.7 -3d.6 £ 3.8 It. 3 £ 1.7 2.6 £ 2.0 8.3 £ 1.8 55.8 £ 3.7
-10.2 - 2.5 —31*0 — 3.5 12.3 £ 2.1 6.9 £ 1.9 5.3 - 1.9 54.0 £ 3.3
-15.1 - 2.8 —38.7 X 4.1 It .9 £ 2.6 3.9 £ 2.1 6.6 £ 1.6 55.2 £ 4.0
-17.1 £ 2,7 —46.0 — 4.v 8.5 £ 2^ 8.0 £ 2.4 6.2 X 2.1 55.0 £ 3.3
—1^.3 — 1.9 -38.5 £ 3.7 U.J £ 1.4 7.i -3.1 7.1 £ 1.9 55.7 £4.2
-U.6 £ 2.3 -34.5 X 3.3 10.7 £ 1.2 3.3 £ 2.6 6.0 £ 1.9 53.9 £ 3.7
-Id .3 £ 2.0 -33.6 X 3.9 9.9 £ l.C 3.2 ± 3.2 6.3 X 1.6 54.7 £ 3.5
- 0.6 £ 1.8 —38.0 — 4.0 9.1 £ 1.8 5.2 £ 2.7 6.1 X 2.1 54.X 3.7
- 9.4 £ 2.6 -36.3 X 3.5 13.7 X 2.2 6.2 £ 2.3 6.4 X 1.8 35.0 £ 3.9
- 0.4 £ 1.9 -43.6 £ 4.2 4.5 X 0.9 4.8 £ 2.4 3.8 £ 1.3 55.2 ± 4.2
- 8.0 £ 2.1 -31.2 ± 3.6 5.6 £ 1.2 3.4 £ 2.6 3.9 X 1.6 55.5 £ 4.1
- 4.0 a 1.2 - 3.1 £ 1.6 4.6 X 1.5 4.6 £ 1.8 3.1 £ 1.9 53.2 £ 4.3
4 2.1 £ 1.1 -12.2 £ 2.6 3.1 X 0.8 3.2 £ 2.1 4.4 £ 1.8 53.1 £ 4.2
0«0 £ 0.9 -16.7 £ 2.7 3.6 X 1.4 2.6 £ 2.0 2.4 £ 1.9 54.0 £ 4.1
♦ 1.1 i 0.8 4 3.0 x 2.6 4.6 £ 1.0 2.9 £ 2.4 4.2 £ 2.0 54.5 £ 4.3
-»• 2.3 £ 1.4 0.0 £ 2.1 2.4 X 1.0 2.6 £ 2.1 4.7 £ 1.6 53.8 £ 4.0
+ 2.8 £ 1.7 4 2.8 £ 3.1 3.7 X 0.9 2.7 £ 2.6 4.0 £ 1.3 53.7 £ 3.8
+ 3.3 ± 0.9 4 4.6 £ 2.9 2.5 X 0.8 2.5 £ 2.3 2.7 £ 0.8 53.4 £ 4.2
4 2.5 £ l«0 4 2.6 £ 1.9 3.5 X 0.7 2.2 £ 2.6 2.3 £ 1.2 52.9 £ 3.7
4 4.1 X 1.3 4 6.6 £ 2.6 2.7 X 0.5 2.6 £ 2.5 2.8 £ 1.1 52.5 £ 2.4
4 3.2 £ 1.2 4 8.0 £ 2.6 4.4 X 0.8 2.5 £ 1.5 2.4 £ 0.8 51.7 £ 3.9
4 3.6 X 1.1 4 5.7 £ 3.1 3.2 X 1.0 2.5 X 2.4 3.2 £ 1.2 30.8 £ 2.8
4 3.8 £ 0.9 4 6.2 £ 2.9 4.0 X 0.8 2.7 X 3.1 2.3 £ 0.9 49.8 £ 3.0
4 3.5 £ 1.2 4 4.6 £ 3.1 4X X 1.0 3.1 X 2.7 3.2 £ 1.0
4 3.6 £ 1.0 4 3.1 £ 2.8 4.0 X 1.2 3.0 X 2.4 2.1 £ 1.1 49.0 X 3.6
4»1 •» 0<d 4 3.1 £ 2.7 5.7 X 2.0 5.2 X 1.9 2,9 X 0,8
4 1.2 £ 1.1 4 2.4 £ 3.0 4.9 X 1.8 4.1 X 2.4 2.7 X 1.2 48.5 X 4.2
- 2.0 X 1.3 - 1.7 £ 3.4 6.7 X 1.7 5.4 X 2.9 2.5 X 1.4
- 2.6 £ 1.6 - 6.7 £ 2.6 6.6 £ 1.9 5.7 £ 2.8 3.1 X 1.9 48.2 £ 3.7
- 5.3 — 2.6 - 5.9 £ 2.6 7.4 £ 2.1 7.1 £ 2.7 3.2 X 2.2
- 3.7 £ 2.v —lo.l £ 3.4 7.0 £ 1.3 6.3 £ 2.3 4.7 £ 1.7 47,8 £ 4.1
— 7.6 X 1.9 _24.j at 3.5 9.7 £ 2.1 6.7 £ 2.7 5,6 £ 2.0
- 7.8 £ 2.2 -20.1 £ 4.2 10.1 £ 1.8 6.5 £ 1.9 6.2 £ 3.3 47.6 £ 4.2
Each value given la the aaan - 3.£. of 8 animal*, and are for each 12 hour period 
during the tine of the experiment< days 1 - 30. Sodlua and chloride values are
expressed at p, equivalents (12 hour period.) For the ion values under bathing fluid 
’+• represents uptake through the skin from the fluid, and loss to the fluid.
oompieti,pn‘ of . theineven doys treatment ■•.wi th- .thyroxine-, the-, valuesH'r
.. X / f. ;• ?"■'• „;</.< '. ?’• yx i'i " if '■ f\ \ Xl'llvl: • -'i? fl’ X X X-l ''Xl 'S
slowly; dropped;•••until:; a state .of equilibrium -as;; regards- lihfs ;iony fl;
f bfllf; hl'iyhf 1;f'y.;/y tyf-t'7'r:' “x' VfK‘w 'w'f XXb "1; -5$:^ Xlf i^xf 
h ad'■ boere?r 0abh-bd, : ..y fi,;f,...ly-1’Ml x .?y;y;y Kyi x ? ; X.y.'•;--y IX"’KBxS_;.!f j.y.. , t..
■i.-.;•
Thyroxine; treatment ,’jat the level; admin istored in -.these . bx-ii'i;
;y'y '?< lyiX 'X*. -•• - •;•■ 1, .,.x.x-,. .yx:-.w = - ' x;y-.-,...-.. x*y yyy<• x? xx yyx
per i riion t if, f b r bp&h t ah out ;;a het ./gain. of eh 1 pride ; a-f ter-., appr ox ins at e-lyf
four days treatment, values , of net, gain being 13 p;Eo» per twelve 1
hours. - • Tfbxbays-;after thyroxine treatment, h ad' :bndcd, however, xxy.;i 
r >;• -y.? Xpyfyt-XX; Xy ;-'py '•.;1X 'yl y 1;,.■ -X.y Xy\l ’ y y•; •' l;yy 1-a -.
th e; values . felty gradual ly hint 1 1 ’ byth e < sixth; d ay aft or tr eabwentf y ,y
het:.-ro3ses;..-.o.f;“the pamo - order', as ;those;b;f /thelfirbt;;obhtrbl period ;1
xyyi-.y’X'-y- ■’ yxyyi ;’’; ,*M.11X\-i-.yx -xyy i-.-,’y; yi ■.-x/yy-xx ;x yi-f .XX ".‘X’xy'yx^xix xl''-vX-.-y-xy-XaX;i vxxy yx-x^.-;' xiX;yy y..;/y-'A-;: yx;i .;X-yx- ..xxy:;z xliX vzore- found,# xx-h xr- /■ ryVi ; 1 -■■x.ri/.vwa.-.xc<vv
x tX'bni/i; -i- • fy./ ;.x •;•''?!>x'V-x;
;;f ;;^s'Ka;-bhbcft;‘hgainst\-ineroabobih- bath big fluid ooncontxuxtion ?. .
e ano cd by evapoxuition, throe plastic'ychambers- v/ere,;;sbt up with ho . 1..
''fb --lb'.;i<;<•'■■ .- ; i "'-I r-.hv ••’>•t WH 4* >■*.*£ IT ’4* -«Rl Wt >»**. *1 M { 1 •/** VX /llA *1* **• ' "■*». .‘anithals in.; thern. 
•gently aorate.d. .1
contained 100 ml. ;of tap ;water. /and were bfx
genfl e te ;for; twelve hours in...thexexp-erimoritai .-room, .. •" The hi- -.;;.;- '.bn; '-.-i;. >1;;i--f•'.;; ii.'ii.x>' i; ;■ .'-I'lxx■;. -.'■; ;.-x;.-<;;
volume dec repine; •was;' 0,; and, using- .the"' anaiyti cal. methods^f ?:fyiit e.
doscribod, the ;subspo..uonf change in boneontra.tion, vzas insignificant<
'xXiiiZ'--• ■■ ■ ’••..'•;-i.i/i* ;■ iv: ;;;;'■ J'v■•..•.•;• ; yn*?.■•- X-• ;g.,
/g.; :rf?ct ;n thv,rQXi,iie,...£ui_u.rInR,.B.nxIiuiit.njad chlftritltf'content.' ;,Xl 
yf??'i V" iit'-^.-i ^i’;f"-:;i.i.,-;yi yij ■ -iy-/ii ?: ;;i -iv”y. -yip
.--l”-.-'.■' Oh e twelve houh; losses of ■sodium; uh.d.ic'hlbrido. in ..the Tirin.e/-y;y-i
arc-given in '..Table1 ISy ' bThe lob ses-of. Sodium? can.bb Seen to be -l. f
xy''^ -b -. .ytyt yhby;-;yy.;yxi/ix;-
.vari able, but nevprth.el ess vary between oex’tain .1 imi'fb, namely ?'
'i..>'■". x •. ii z‘-y y- iy-•; •■•■,■•. '-i'.. •?•. iyi; x.'’i
.16,3 and 8<0 jiW*;''pbr twelve hour period,; these two yaluebibb*Vr J /•• < '-}/ . ; •’/. ,y'‘ ’ -ik ’ b ’.i’’* -a s * * ***b '• \,\l'.'h “ f ■■ . ” *' xy *•= ■,. ?■ <i,i y-ep b ‘ iy * -.
' th a-ri op or; 'ahd -'d ow e r M ifeif if - o f 1 var i.-aric e • - rb>p e o tiV.o ly ; •• ‘.- ■-.The. nh
■-1'. 1 ' I-.,-,;. ... ■ - ,/ ; ., , X.;\-■•;•' *1* '•'I.-'”?- 1 ''-.-?■. '­
loss . also shows lv;arianOT)< but; ...of a slightly; lower; order , :the;';Uppef
7 •'•’ ;• • ■ • •.. •••;• ? ■•’•-,■-j'-.'■■ ’ •- ‘ ... . - •■>. j./-;";-.-* .,•... - i ’ •.■ '. ■...-•
and flower limitbi recorded; being' lQy5- .and’ 2^6^ phqper twelve h ours,
- ...-^.-a'1 - ■■■■■■ ; -a-.; .• -...’--I p. -.i
n.o*'
< loride
i-l iVi" "
the
hours <
' • •. j , . . • v \ a. ■ * , • • • - ■ • " ’ - ••• ■'«■ < f r* ■ • »» - -
aver agd vblub over 1 alb the. peri ods being- 5.63 ubb., per'twelve, I1;
iy;; ..yi-ii-;;.--;-.■• 'i. v./i-'-i t-.-i" -'"I yy-< yl -ii- '-'f.iy'ii
« "'-Aft.br foiuydayp of; thyroxine ;tr.C'btuh on tithe; .sodium' loss ipf
?■.: -:7yal-ue3 dropped . to between •••two and, four:')vSQ'-. .per-" twelver hours;,/.^hl-l.st
pa- simil-ar.- patt ernwyas'.-.deen/vWi-th.r.theohlOride./.yolnxjp^ .the loaned-.
.l-.r ; 7/' h.--/;-'- 7 .//' ';;7 7'.pP'PP-?:-7p _ 77 >/Pp; Ppp 7.’ id P//'<-P7p' -iff
... ”P being : pf "thp -orderlof 2.5 jpEq.,. 'per"' twelve. hours.7M/7A;'decrease/ in;?v2' 
the. excretion. of/these; twd.ionn Is ,7.-therefore, obvious and .after pfM
/• . • .thy-roxxhe-;lreatwrit-.;ih;e;7yhluos/ road •••again •.todfcfrefr' former ■'levels.../
> ‘ ; • •• vb Avelip :--as decrease -.-.th..-’ the.- /total. '.amount-‘-of;'-'lonh . exc r et.e&’i -- a •
. .• ./< ‘7? '.-••••' -v. 7«'.-s-- . 7p.-
.• . decrease ' in c;ohc eh t ration ".occurred. ihc;total concentration . ofd<hf.
■i on o i h. the ■ u r 1 n e be f p x\b: thy r ox fn.e pt re bt men t • 1? as "> 2.4 8;- pEq . /ml. !•■ pp • <5
. 7 7 < •' 7 •■• •.’17 '. - ' ’’’ - ’ ’.- .7. 7-?7 •• ;-7..7 ■ ••7?" /■ ■•,,■.•• 77" 77 7.:.: ‘“ 7 7?7
•7 7..; .and .after; four; days, thyroxine treatment, beedtfbcl#64 uEq./ml. ••••'.h/Iff
' • . ." .'• - . ; ; u /' 1 . ' ' - . . ' : ’ * .f1
'•'7.7.. • 7B6 th 71. ohs - hh 07v ed ■.; a'/d ecree •;•■ in, Pc ohc .entr.at i on-, but s od 1 um, was. fhe;;? 7 P
'Pp-P.p- pXrM if-/pd ■f -l7.Pl-lf?.p;: 7 .7 /-p. 7p-77/pyppl-:--p7;p7$gf
.-' /.most .affected j, dropping-: from- 1.59, |iEq .Zml-i before;, to; 0.88< fiEq ./ml.
? ?7 7 hud '".•7--.':-X ’■ • ' 7-/- :/h-7-: " /:p:7.h'l . . y 7'7;-;.; 7 ->:7 bb ■•77'/'7:;.;i':-'7-7 - 7 /'.V? 7,7>7-\/.b ^.v-!
7.77- after treatmen t, ’ thereby/hh owl ng ; a fall fhotf 64.rA; of bthe./ tot al' •• '•'••'■ 'b
1 ph i c ,/exc r of bop ; t p '• :5 5-^7h fb th e 7 tp t al. •;  h •.;•; ’ f -hi;;/. ’■ / ;7 ' 7‘ 7 /!
• 77;';.'■•; ;-77_: ?7.h-;7-;i? <;h, "-'h 7 ; 7;77- 7 ■■ .;bb-7;.;.77\7 77,7; .;7777- pp
Wfp., ‘ .»y^gOr7fer7«fae„on^^^e,;;ycmiw7;-7;• /."••• 7.-. '«’«•' ..Vr *h •‘r ..a-./; "■-« ' > h-' ' > ’• ''* / ./ *'*' 7""*^?^ - *• / /* b*t h /f,’ 1 a.'i . ‘ 7'-V- *'
/Theeuh^rip■'’yplnme per..twelve hour plrl.od/vraf consistonr, ,. -■• p 
•7; 7-7. dhpeci ally/oy er, the-/last eight....periodo ■/before' treatment with t&e;//;/ 
f ' hormone, but/- after, four days thyroxine i'reatmorit/ the value de- .7 !'"7.77r< ••• --... ' •■•/■'' -• ■: ■. / : “•/ -v O- 1 ; v,." /,'/ \ ..,/.- '• ? . ... -7 ; i/?"
■ •"■••:;'.-7.' '••>■,.- ;''-;‘7'-7 7v 7'-'.•'■-■7': - ; /’■• ::'7/--.-’ ;-7 7’p;.,/ 7p >-'7/P;-'/7'f ,-77h
p -7 - creased to. • approximately-half its normal valuo'.pl.•.There; appears $. f'bf
-bp- thorof ore Io l»o' ah' ihereased. resorptioii- ofay at or either'/in the
>'7,:;/>.-db-:/;;h::hb>pfpl'.d7;,;.;.p;f :7;/f':'7"' i7//-''\7'V.-h7bwfp.h/ghp
Sidney-"1 tubule, or/from thf urinary .bladder. Af terWiyroxine tr
7.,* -•••••■• ::7 7..7.-..;;, -77?" --,; 7' 7 ./; •••?/ 7:? i. 7 /-• 7'.;/ 7 • ’ .; 7 • 7 .. /./■'. .■-' .. !5 / ‘7 •• '■ • ...'/j./- • ;7 -■•'• ‘ -,.7'' «. •.'•7/ *' * ■
77P wont/ the urine volume slowly increased itbinOTrnal-Vo^luesd-aghin', .: 
j''d77-'-..\ ■; ''--'i- ’l.'7"..-.7p- phi7 '/...Hp7‘'a I;*-'///’;77.: d;?
/p 'pduringp.th'ep-hih'dday 7pbf ibd- d'or h’hfchlit-'Waoplhyesflg 77I;
. -»•;.• /'Iffectf bf7thyrokine/•on- the pot so.diiw and; cli 1 orl.de balance.i
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•7777-,7•‘ The totalflosnlof sodium, that do, ihjec-tod.-.brinus the amount•j. •'/•-. -;"c,-77,,• .•</. ■ 7 -/r/ . '.;7.-V77•'7; ;7'• -7 7‘ ;7 7 • " ..<.7..' ?/- ' ?■' -" . - -» ;7--, , * ■ -7\ ?-p/'••:-/. 7- /,,7-•/-777
lost vi a' thb . skin and - urine was approxirdately: 13. uBq.: :pbr twelve./;
If. hours duf ingMhe.pcpnfr.bl7 peri pds:, but ’ four, dayp / after the.-.begihhihg.
; ' - • = ;• <. • : .. ■ 7 - .' / • .
of . thyroxine ’treatment. a- t ot-al7 gain was observed. of the order,of .
■7 uKq*. p or? twelve hours. . ' A.". simil ar. relationship -is seen^wheri •'•••♦5 
chloride is considered, a total loss of 30 uiilq. .per twelve hours . 
-was recorded before .thyroxine.: treatment .-and after four days, of 7 
. treatment, with .••: 25.'.'ugm. thyroxine pe.r;: aril mol per-'day values<of 10 
ugdo. -per twelve hour period were found, this .latter figure being 
7a total gain of chloride♦ Thyroxine therefore causes an alter- ;.
at.ion iriVtho Ion balance. of. the toad ?<giif u-,bpf 0. <. as'regard no di urn 7; 
and chloride movements; Thio effect is brought about partly by . 
the act ion: on the absorption of' sodium '.and chloride' through the ’ 
pkin 'aride.partly 'by;;the actloh.-on the itrlne .water ■ and 1 onn; g\ ; ’■ •'. 77
'r> • ■' - Effect/ of ' thyroxine on the body weight of animals« 7 .
•? ■ Body weights /remained constant during' the , control period of 
ipevph’. days',; "Vi tlr thy roxine .treatment lyhowever, weightn•• gradually 
■’’decreased (see Table.12’) Weight loss; occurred despite a net 
■ gain of i onn v.b 1.ch was presumably accomnanied by.. both an increase 
;ln/watpr-upta/e- and a decre«abe.’;in uripe output . and both of: these 
procenson '.normally- result in an increase of: body .weight* /The ani­
mals', were' starved during the whole of the experiment and -for 'twenty 
hdue' fiayspprior to the: c<mtrol ..period’ 'aihl., ■•as the results; from the.-?- 
1 at hen? period show, 'ajiiore of less’ steady state, has been acheived.
, .If tor the thyroxine•period, analysis .wap continued .and the rate . 
r.-of ..loss. of. weight vias 3?educed . as .'daily Values became much’ closer - 
together/ . 7(110 weight loss, values tend to bo slightly masked by 7 
the standard errorsbut these art sc.solely as a result of.ex- 
'•.pressing the weight as• .& mean.of eight! animals/••'•!.The'''variance,. ■
.. ■ .7.A/.•• ’• • ■ . 1797 ,.-77 - 7.-7 ■- • ’ r4 . / . z *7 •
therefore,, is . purely a s t at i s t i c al ; one,/ as c an . b e seen from' „ .- ' , ’ \ 1 ’- • the
fact that the .standard or r 6 r It .as ; r ough 1 y the'. s am o value at each
period. 6'; , . ; •• ‘ 7 ' ? * ? .
. - / 7
A • \ . '• ’ . 7. ,
‘ •* . ’ ' * ■ * * • , 7 I ' ” •
■/d, ; -htscvTAioK,. .. ""
. .. . -.'.'Thyroxine •injection (25 ugm./toad/day) • increases, the amount- 
of ions, taken, in through. -the.'.skin/’of .Uufo. bufo but, although only 
.sodium.ani chloride were measured, -a possible effect on other ion 
.spec!ph-cannot b.e ruled, out* /.In addition, "thyroxine appears to
• • canae/an. ihereasod roso bpt1 on.o f, i one;; and frator from the bl add er 
7 or possible the kidney. It has been show* that thyroxine in-.’-r
•.creases the active, inward transport, of sodium through the iso-.'7
. luted to ad.-skin; and bladder / (s.e.e ;III,C)y'and. also? increases'. the1- ,. , 
7 passive permeabil.ittv of the bladder to .water (see II,C), In-7 7-' 
p addition;.to.'. this .work, both b'nibdenand Adler .{1922). and Oai'to ■ (193
have"shown that the akin of' thyroxine .fed frogs .and skin -treated^ •• 
in vitro .;with- thyroxine -show'.'an Increased: permeability to dyestuff 
.and water.: 'Prom- these in vitro studies. it. is possible to infer ;
' ithat similar; changes may occur in the., . i nt act animal. 7 * .-7 •’ -
7 /••• .^Althoupli there awe some .reports;'of- tevels/of..;ho)?a|6hal iodine = 
' in fwiphibi a (see Leloup/ and kpntainb, 1960), there are .no direct ■
/ me as hr onion t-bi of < the titre ef. thyroid hormones in. Amphibian plasma,
••One . report by • Genoat end Adams (19^7)'existfk whebe ?the level, of .
. . thyroxine, was estimated by- evaluating'45 the ininimal /amount of thy.ro
xi-ne .necessary bo induce moulting; and to prevent the -usual' ccadati^ 
of mouXting.-^ normal skin in; the. thyroidectomised.
newt0. ■ ilii s method is rather, unsatisfactory for the method.of. re­
placement thereby-.,gives very.high, figured' and .theh'iecdb'"for thyro-X 
xine, are probably highest during moulting* The dose- of. 25 ugaa. r-. 
per 50 gm. toad-per- day used in these-experiments may be considered
e of the order- of1as a re as oh ab 1 e do e e ' 1 ovel’ , although th ey ■ ar < 
f i go r e q ob t & i n ed f r om m ai am al i an w o r k(& i 11 - H1 v o r■ s ... and f at a,' 1959 9:'; 1. 
pp. 41-43), . . ; ••• ’ . ; . . ■ ■ , ■ ..f b
' ■ The net loss."of i one..; through the skin into the. bathing fluid
is':not. surprising, hinoo it h.'as previously been, shov/nfin Bufo' bufof 
as in other imphibiay an almost steady .state is maintained with, a-’f 
tendency to lose ions. gradually when immersed in tap water (Krogh,...: 
1939);. ;;; In addition,'d^rgensen, ./Levi ' and facing(lQ49) showed./.’ ' f 
-that tiie.mero pricking, off-the. skin of Amphibia 'produced- a, salt loss; 
lasting fob several hours. . -Although the’. :fpricking’ in.these ex- ,<■■ 
peri men to was kept to1 the; min irnum, this effect undoubtedly could . y’ 
contribute to '..the "net p;n alt loSs. hr Cut and on o' loss can also be ex- , f
p ee.t e.d.. ai no 0; th e; an i mat s '.r ed ei v dd an. i n j e c t i on . o f . s al ino e ach. - d ay.*' ? 
j/rgena cn (19 54} - h as sh own th at such i ni ec t i ons -enh anc e the cut-? , .,
aneouh boss'; of 'electrolytes; in,;order tofmairttaih ;ionic equilibrium 
v/ibhi n. the body ,.although und e r normal c ohdit ions. the 1 o ss th rough: b 
the skin.is comparatively, unimportant, the sodium and chloride. . " g 
being, excreted niairbiy through thd kidneys. •- ....
■- f ■ ■; Thy r oxi rre/ -1 r e atm en t 'd oc re as ed. ; th e amou hi q -. 1 o a t th r 6ugh - ‘ th b
-f
■skin,: until, a het gain, av,as'., observed, ■ .This observation may.', bear e-A
1 at bd<to? in -yTtroz-studiebp^here • an;inpr eahedyactive;-hr. an uport 
'aft/s odi uin- was ' f ohn d? wi eh. < thy r oxi n e''bah V add ed i to.thq .g e ro bal ■ s 
f ac bo :f tft e s kin.? ii IT, C) i nor can cyWbu 1 d= explain th e ..r e- -; -V: y 
aultaVo’b tallied /cmdAyilhohuxplainyhow..thezliet7lobd,.ofy chTdridcybbuld/:.
» ‘ '* j • • • . , . ' • ‘ ' • t' . . ' f ‘ • . • ’ ’ ' ‘ ' „• ' :
hec.omb.?<. net /gain y for.;the increas ed’ hod ium movement .would? create y
.yV? yyy .--V?.;? yyfy"-. ./VV:-.yyy;.-ht-iy '•••?<y;;V.'y y- hi? yyvy.yy ' ■
1 argbr..driving -force borosb ••'"the bkiir-which would? tend Vto pul 1 /yyt
y •; 'J • •/*.. . <’:•*:.<>? -p.. ‘V/V 7 :/?,?.•?''fA?' ,'•?•■'*•«'? ?'-.x h'Uh ?.??••
a"
. .rad r 6'' ch. T d r i d e. i on b di n t o . th e'•' bh i rial ?' •,:?t A? a i ini Ihr c brap-ar 1 bon c an b e $• 
*•?< y-yy • h’h y? • j
tma&eybetwedn ’ rdhulf o; phtalncd-, in vivo.-;bnd< in vitro dn' tlie--blhdd'er'v',' 
'.The/'rdhhlth Of;the iprtbbh t; experiment'.-hhOW?that the urine’ pbhfomi~.y&
■?; :.?•? . , --i
At rat ion., as. ivetl; urine volume * dec.reas.es* after thyroxihe. trofit-?;• „ >'.* > ■ . ?. r' '• •'» \ 'A ,i- • ■£? ; . ’• *• '.I >' ■ • •
•' y: ?y y:-y‘'?y.. ■''yyy, *'’y-,’ ••■y'/y.'y.' ’•.t: - .yyty /y? ■."?
'?„ent,» .'\-T6arl Air.ine <is?norwi^lly, hypotoriicv to ,the:.-VIo;dd:: (
X-X- -A- ... .,r S-V Y ' ? ?< ?:-X : XXN ?i; ■ ??/..:
:yAhderson and ■?Page;, l;9f),8) -'and- the. hrehenty ih vivq. studies. shew nraXd-y 
;????■;-?'.?, ;??«> : /'■
•/..that \thy.roxnie .leada to increased'. r.'©sbrbt.t.ori 'of'- wateri : a'o; -seeH/'by.«**» • • *• ’A' ’ * *’;..** r < A* ’<• *h ,*'*’•? '.' ’ »' • - * • . - •/.,* ’ v - ■**' -1 % • ♦ ' *'■ - ~ ‘ ■■ /. a ’ •* : •. - - • t„ **'<7 5 ’ h* ’ ’
y- '/ t’, .j ' •? ; '•'•,'••• •' ? * > -.-1 y?.',-,1''?’, ?. < ’V ... ’.;;???;• ••*; •? ’» V •„ '•* y •'!*’’ *’r- <:?;';<**' 5• •; * <w’* • • » * . • •1 ‘It .. i .z * • > - . fc* • J. t A • ^r- 1 ’
. y.th e?dec r has e; i h ;• uri ne-y v oTume and, :also.; -i per eased re s orb t i ohyo'fh s ’ 'pi
7"•7? -?f ;-,4; y’,t > 7?’;'-7'?".■•?'? -*'?•'•• ■ •?’.<<.>'’*?. ?
? *•'??,.•.' ‘.?-A 1 ».•• " ,X •' ; V*-'??'?
?i. s’od.i nni' and chi dr t dp, -f dr-,.- ,th e '-h one on t r at i on ’ 6TV h a,c h •- i on “ p o r' mi 1'1 i-U"’;
y? Vh^yyy’ysi yA’iv, y;,p y-y?. yyypyx?' y-vyv-y?,y?yT.?y7pyy’y-i'.yy-’ y-y.Ayy ”>&
‘ 11 .te’r?'dfurine,'dddrd&s.esVV-TybZh-erithe'-ranoosal 'fiuid. id" madd ihyho-V.V?
y/A-vy <yyy---'p?•?-. .••,,,•'<.<>?• •?- ?. ?/<x??p;>;y?Ah.yy .y?.
Tytoni cyX'o<tft e h end shl? tlni d ah' 1 nor.bhse yi'hTwat'dr <f 1 owTtop th e ■; s erefcV;
Ayy'T.'yy;y‘ <y;-?y-yyyy;'y.:y-yyyy<yy -rayytV' "y?yy?y-• *-y.;y? .h'^y.y^yy
?'haiy. surf ace ih. a'eeh?-after:' .th h 'additl on.-daf-''-thy r.oxi he Vt o^thibAside-y?!
hy;'y:'':;yy,y.yy-;yyysA;;.?yy';yy-;y?iy .;.y .yy?
■yhf pthoytladder y(;bQty- IT>Q)•.v_■pAlh". additi dh>;/thyroxineyon?-the,’herosal'
. si d q ;:hf';fthc;~ -hi.adddr' ■ b atfie.dV- on. ;Keabh h i db.yh vt tilers arab'h'nedi uni, re-’yAA 
"'V/fTAy•yVy?;yphiyv.v?yy,?:?y>-\';'7.<7/'< A’'Vyyyyh,,<??•//-.■'■ .?•• ? h.y?-,-.p•/.'<•?•■/•?/?,?.?.?
suit s. in': an hoc ei.brat x ort of .•'.•active sdciihih--’ tranbp ortacross ' the V?;?-.’V; 
A.? ■•.’• •" :,??. •?•. ?• .?•'? --ax. •'•y-w: <y.v? .
beaf
•Phi 3,;'.is; hot ;'to.-?say-/th.at pt i.mulat Ion "•••of sodiiimV
. . ... ..•••'?'•' *''• •>?.:.?: .<•.'’•.■-•• •?•■•'••??;;. •,-••’•■ 7.V.. v •■ . ..:.•'•< '* < '•
frhh.sbbyty.dhdb?:^db .Sabhr: inythp:yb^bbbnbb;?dfVW'::hbra6fib?,gradT'entiJf
■V -• . ,•„< •>, .. .- h'p-'?, ; A-.’' ’ A? • ’•.«>..... 1 ':7," •'•-;■•.'•., ..-’A
hut ^thetdbraohd trati• phy.of Asuch'ytddwnHiliT/: transport: ia Vtochni cally
'difficult
•The •• re.bif!f b?dlitained as ?depibtbdy,ih' f ahle.- lS indi cats
>.
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af lb r. - thyrox in e t r ehtment■ had ;<end ed • and ’• inj ec t1 .on? 6 £;; shl i h e? ,al one ?f f 
reowned,/the- animalh -showed a -gradual .return-?'to'.'the‘?'control -lfevelbh;;
' ? "7 a■ 7 ' 7 • ; 7' -.7-. •: 7. ,77 ; 7 /J- , ?„7'7"7 • 7 •;>/: . /•.vf../'- /. f 7 . . ’ 77.•-.77. 7 7.77, •'/J;
?nr ev i oil sty .-ohs ervhd, ■ wi .th th e •/excop t i on ? df ?1h-e? we 1 ght??l;'o a3 • '■ ><?■* Th i;s?t*\7<7--'7, ,7,7; v ... 7-77: •/•, .<•’ 77 7,-7\- 7V 7 •* , 7 _ 7,7 7- .7.',-.7 . 7<<7\ -7 7
Indicated ?.thaf. the ?/ef teeth seen during.; hormonal treatment here <’due?t.s'. 7 ?. < .* ■/ 7 • •„ 7.' . >■,,, ,*»- •; - •.’•••• 7/> •>?’« 7i7,;?
v ????? •' '-77 ■ /r,.-?.',^- 77???.???/ / , 77?????>??77/'? 7?:???'"' ' :?. ? "? /•?" . 7 .t?/?/!???
to? the <hhrmohe al one- hnd: riot, duo to;■. any ?d bt or I prat ion -?ih! ?th o?c.bri- aft;
.•??? .,7-'h W--'-.' :-’.7 “ ■'■'■ ' ’ ' ??-??7. .?"?????’??•-'-?; •? ••'?-”?'- ;■??'?.? • •? a-?///? ???: ???
it ion' of t)io animals. ; ' ' ’ ’ *
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7 ?; hhThe?inoOo\eAact?moaburemeitty’bfhthO' ap;tlhn'; of thyroxine' on'7^7®
••>A 7 ••-’/? -J ??'■ h7’/ :';y'7'':;'.?.'/77.7 '77-7;> 77z’’-'.‘/<7 ’ ' ■7. '.'7'”"7 7;7 : ;\7 ' ' 7*7.' / “; 7'-? ’/ 7 ,-;7, 7/" .? ?
d i f f © rent, h hr SmOt e r n . n f ? s. alt- " and : w at dr. ‘ h al an coo f'?•• th d ■; t d ad - i n th e a e - i
//?///•?■? -bx’■ ' '?7. 7 -7? ’■ •/'. ••’ -;.7:':- .•? --?"• •;/ ", ' "■:. //77?7.; fan
\expeflmcfttBaf3;<n.upppried:?hy .the.', cursory phderv’atioho':hf/-somet6ther7'/
, ?/•' .7 7 -.;,;7 ‘ • /// //• 7/7. /•.>'7/ /7/'X-/?'/?/'"•-■5/.•’/.? ./
Workers♦ d/dtdnfded-J.ohh«en arid- Uesing .• (lf)49!), • f or exam-ole, f<nihd?'h?:a
•7- \V? 7\77'7V • •. '-77'-■’'///-• "•.'"•‘7 .77-•?■/•'. >• 777,7 7-, , 7 .7'- >7 •■7?.-.?' >
‘7 ' /'.'/• .. ; " \7:77;. .' 7' ‘ // ;7- //.'V\-/ •'• /'*'
inject ion of thyroxine '.into the-’-axoioti/sCauae'd a n’e t<- untake ah
?/'/ ".V"' ?/ '//7/7'/ A'/n •: ax: ••-•/’■-7-77/--' •••'••'.. -;./,: ./a •.'/•7,7/.X 7/-’, *’"**'* *•" * ", '* ' * ** ’** if- ' • ■ * * »J‘ “»‘ • »- i1* .' ' »'t .j.- \ • -,* ."v'» - . 7 . <.«’ 7* < **» •'* * * '«’e* * J** * * * • ** .- '
dium -and 7 oh to'i*i db /in each case: and ■hevihhky .and<3awyer tl.'952)/X
. : -"'h/h' ?/• ,/7-- ■. f.,';-?.’--/ / 7'/'7. ’? '7//7/-7?/: ?7 ;./•?;? 7 : •■/ •/ .••7/
■notedh&.n inc*re,ade in thp;iwei'ghtof; c 1 oaea 1 igatured frogs after 
thyroxine- tr/atment,- ' 1 ? ? § 1 : 1 a.' •
7.7 ,-7/;- ,7’.< .7:. I../, 77- .,.7 ^'7.;7 7/..7’7.--J ••;.•>•*,/ 7- •.’/ 7 7. ■•••?•..*/:/ h7 7
that
of \-.h 0   u '• \
. the? expert wont d ■ in, mark off f < For \ ?justf <thyrdxihe:,'hapjf een^shnwriS 
..totaffpct ;thp actual 'physical process :bf';jnpuitingf (J/rgenhoh/hndft^f
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harden,' •1961. p.o ?11 iap'p.ohrn;from?;the-- present -repulth that th^rroxine 
-controls thdtphydi.ologichi prpcespes^ihyhiyed. .in? moultihgf
ff? • •. 7/•-; -nf hf? ??-;f f; / ?=,; f? 7 ft/V f 7. f ???; h ./f ?f
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during, inatiiTOlf?moulting•,?ib. iincreasod/Kf/rgohueh, :?1'919).<7.;?Th'feff■??’;, 
>resulto. -obtained,-af ter thyrbxin’b :in j eetion' 1 ndicate- -that > thi h hor-/'-/
?/•<?. ?S?f7f/.?./?7/<; 7-?if-kW /h;z ■.:>? //?/f?'777?
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naturhl ;-eournp of eyents , thyrofine may?-!nfluence the moult ing???/ ??;;/-,?
process and.ion changes concurrently That the thyroxine effect 
on Ion fb al anc e./is / ind ependeh t. off sheddi ng off ft h e skin is.a ah own / inf-. 
.the-, present .experiments in which non-mon'l.ting animals responded . 
t o. hopmon al tr.eatment..
/The/work 'of'Hickman (1959) ph the flounder lias -shown .that B?'//k 
c on cu.r r eht bh ahgeh o c cu r i n ■. thy r oi d • ac t i v i ty and 6omo r egu 1 at ion. 
when the animalpis transferred to- .different media. f tie results, 
imply that' when;.the-/anlmai is ./.subjected' to a more concentrated 1/d-'// 
medium* fa condition where salt excretion is at a premium, there is 
an increase in thyroid activity, together with.increased metabolism* 
The;.: conelusi on • reached is nth at' thedthyroid hormones control ionic/' /’.. 
regulation and metabolism, at least in this species of fish and ’/. /
although those results were obtained in. a .different group of ani-;/.
. . . • ' ■ ' ’ ■ • • ■ 1 '• • :j ••••.•» • : . :, ■ i ' j - - - > • • •
•mala■; the corrolation..between.\ioh, regulation- and...thyroid activity .
-in both fheisc./and the •present results io strong.. ' .. .
'■ ; -The neurophyppphyseal hormones have been .-shown to /alt.er both ’ •
the cutaneous pait-^arid watbr; :balance‘/{s6e '3'awer, 1956,) and.' aiso-fg/y 
to increase- water and ion resorption from the. bladder (bv/or, 1952a),
Both those, effects-■were confirmed in vitro by: Furhrnan and Vssingtf.
(1951)/ on. skin,. ..and Bentley ('1958) • on,bladder.. 'The Tieurohypophy-. 
seal hormones have, however., been shown to af fect the rate, of ,, . 
glomerular filtration., -ah . well as. v/at.cr/ resorption from -the distal/, 
tubule and- water//rcborptioh from the fbl add or- (see . lawyer.,-' 1956). '. 
■The effects ohdoi*ved -even; after minute, doses of the-pressor ex- •’••>..
. tracts are.. large /compared to those se.eh after/Uiyroxine finjection ,/f 
. in the'preseht ’experiments.-'; • '3uch an effect of /thyroxine on .the .-"/'
S,;%, ?■;.< a; ■' V'-v--;r.;,:. - _.«► .er .u.?-; ..? \ ■ •;;? - 4.7 >:T
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effects, • ft/ftftft'.ft :ft//ft;ftftidft;;ftftft<ft:ft5ftftft- ft
• ‘ Other hormones have been shown to altei* the suit balance of 
hdult...ftphibiuft in /• parfi’Aulur.;;the ft0.bcr<ti dnb, - of?..theftadrenal.{cortex i'/ 
Koefotet^qftnae^
induced a pronounced increase in total' and net uptake of sodium 
throughftt'he;akin oft the-'ixxolotl-ftfti-Xthhas./ aloo .<beeh^shown. that-ftftft 
sal in c- 
kidney
h eft.oft ed' hd ran al e c t o'mih ed.ft'fr og s’hexcr ate.■ mb r e-p 6d i urn -V i a,;th e ftftft 
'e ft th ah ftdo'' iiorinulft roga- under - fti'ini 1 hr- -bi rcums tbnoes'ft( Fowler ft/ft
1'*' V
1057). ftftWiXftt'fttlibfteftfcs .'Increased /lops Jpf•fthodium tthrpugh/t he '"skin-ft// 
du e ftp;: the/ i hcreasedi p ermeab i 1 i tyft (ft/fr gen's en, <194 7) > and i at ftth/e<ftftftft 
same time the active transport of sodium inwards is doorcaaedft 
ft'awyftr^ft-ftravip^hnfthhevins^. '(iOS.Q'j -'w'erfti' 'hbv/over* hinobiftftqftde^/. 
feet any effect oh water balance in frogs after-injaction of 
•adr eriop or t i pftlftek t r .apt-ftbor t is on e •>* de s oxycor t i c o $ t drone ac et at eftftft 
br-ftAC:fht;:'ftftftft.ftevi'deiiftoll:h Uihre^6re;JaVftittlftftdnfusin^»'' but ftit ftftxft 
is:; po.sftibl-hfttoft ay that ihe^adrenalftsierbidcr may. be .essential; in ftft
■p r ev en t i-hft exo oh a l.Vp /ft ebydr at 
Bai l lien ft10ft0) /hfti
•monos/ increased th e s.o.di uni-/shift a<
’f* (* *x ’ T\ 4ft V* ?uW • 4 m 4 y n z4 "4
a  • 
ft •□ohoeff ehi eihftandftd 
th at ■ th e s ex ho r- ' /? 
c r o s a-'ftfte'ft fog ski n ftnh thu s ft t ft ft
vft tft ftiphfth^Wiphlbd a, -..ftdoh 
av e > .■• x nftadd i t ion»' ftera'ori stft at ed  
appearsft'/ both -from; in ylyntahd in vitro -work* .that < sever al'/'hormpn ft
exert effects of differing magnitudes on the permeability of theft 
' skid« ■ y '.'/{'. /.': :•< ft 'ft ftft. ft ft - ft ft ft 'ft '' '••iiftft.lt ft <- i 1, f:/ -.ft'-;/.. < i ft/h ? ft-; ftft Ift ft. ft ■
have ;been made/ on 'the -■•t•/. ft ft ..Pre vi b h sftphb.e rv at ion s do- n of • /app e&pftt o di&  
■ah art /.to rm off act. of,, -thy r ox In e/. i h j ect i on ftohft^h e:' bo dy .'.ye i gh t o f
Ainphi.bia,; ftthough'ftabr&/ft( 19.4Q). iftusitiftfrogy»ftf ourid that by'/; ft' '■■■ /!/ 
feeding, thyftxiueftiwiocy weekly a. de.crease; of 7/.8;grasr-./in. ten weeks.-,'t
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was. induced, whilst • the control;- animals lost /orilyf 2.9 gms, in' •’ 
twelve..-weeks. In the -present-'experiments thyroxine injections. ' /h 
caused a loss in weight within the first.'week of admini strati on, 
thus it appears, by determining’ weight loss, that, thyroxine has an 
-effect on tho mcta’bolfpm of \ the ; adult Amphibian. - ' There . also'-se em,s 
. toibe/a-latent ^period,.'of action/on 'this parameter, . for the.weight 
1,033 (loon not begin to fall to any extent until the third day. after 
thyroxine injection, this response resembles th o -effects .seen. ion b 
. the basal/‘methboliO;-rate in, mammals- (-'Barker,'1956), ' ’’ ’ “ A ‘ k ,
' •; i., ■ 11 i s.. by no mcan s. ole ar th at t her o ip an of f pc t o f . thy.roxin e ■’ 
-.on the basal metabolism of adult Amphibia, as measured- byoxygen'.- 
c. oh sumption. l?or, although Qayda (1922) and Gal ton and Ingbhr 
(1962a) found ho effect of/thyroxine oh/the •respirati on rate-of 
..to.adsi'and /frogs', respectively, / the work of' hohooo and ' i’rivellpni,. lb: 
(1956);,. support s th at of '’barren in that /i nj ec ti on of ei the'r thvro- ;/ 
xine or trii odothyronlpe produced' an increase}- in oxygen uptake- of, .
’ «a •
toads within a few, days of admini strati on, •• ‘pel ght-los.s, however , 
can be interpreted W-'&rr increased -mobilibation and,utilisation of,*' 
available reserves'wfthih the body,, as has been seen ’in human/'. . - .
hyperthyroid 'patients and - which ph as also.; .-been seen in Am phi bi a. and';* ‘ 4 . •••'‘A* t.’ ‘ ‘ . - . * ‘ ”V|-‘ . ‘ ' i v ' ‘ .W” . t • ' * * j.
■ other ’'.lower- vertebrates -as a. result , of, thyroid admini strati on (see;' 
/Dodd- and Kitty,- 1,963.),-' 3uch.a weight.-!/ons> in the present. expert-'- 
merits’’ suppbrfn.'the /concept...that, .thyroxine mhy. have an'• effect: on. the 
me t ab o 1 i $in o f adult .Vnph ibid in" a m Ann e y.. s tin 1,1 ar - t o th at ,■ a-1 r e ady'... 
■shown in other groups, / Leloup and/^on'tcj.no. (i960), .after re- /; 
viewing /the literature 'concerned with nethbolism of lower vorte- / J
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3ECTI0N VI
QKORAX, PX3CU3 3I0N
The spectrum of structure and function effected by the thy­
roid hormones is wider by far than that of any other hormone and 
they have attracted much attention for this reason. Attention has 
been focused on the peripheral effects of the thyroid hormones and 
in general it has been found that the physiological role of the 
hormones is in the maintenance of cellular activity. For, as 
Barker (1962) has pointed out, the elevation of the metabolic rate 
by several hundred percent, loss of weight ^nd excess mobilisation 
of body tissues by thyroid hormones, is a stress reaction and the 
function of the thyroid more pronerly belongs at ordinary levels 
of regulation of cellular function.
Dodd and tatty (1963) have shown that in the lower vertebrates 
the thyroid exerts an effect on many processes and the same is 
true in mammals (Pitt-Rivers and Tata, 1959). Respite the di­
versity of processes known to be affected, much attention has been 
focused on a single basis of action, such as that on the funda­
mental level of cellular metabolism. Much ork along these lines 
has been performed, especially on specific enzymes or enzyme 
systems, but the evidence is conflicting and inconclusive Isee 
Pitt-Rivers and Tata, 1959). It was soon realised, however, 
following work in other fields, that structural integrity of the 
cell'*or cell organelles was an essential factor in understanding 
the action of any controlling factor. Disruption of cells and
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their contents disturbs the spacial relationships within the cell 
‘ - * "• V'-’ ' -■ ; -■ 1 -’*-v-h ’ *SSS •> - ' ' • - - ; - »,•t ! ■ «
and thus interferes with the normal processes of regulation of 
cellular activity. After this realisation many workers performed 
experiments on vhole organelles in an attempt to localise the 
point at which thyroxine exerted its controlling influence.
Tapley (1956) and Lehninger (1956) investigated the effects of 
thyroxine on intact mitochondria and obtained a distinct swelling, 
which was reversible upon the addition of adenosine triphosphate. 
Correlated with this swelling mas an alteration, at higher doses 
of thyroxine, in the ratio of the rate of exchange of inorganic 
phosphorus and oxygen uptake. it was postulated that thyroxine 
exerted its effect by altering the permeability of the mitochondria 
to .ions, water and substrates and in this way controlled other
cellular processes which are dependent upon these oriroary processes
Tapley and Hatfield (1962), reviewing the literature on these 
mitochondrial effects, suggest that many of the effects of thyro­
xine both in vitro and in vivo nay be brought abou* by an action 
of thyroxine on the mitochondrial membrane. ^uch changes, which 
alter the rate of entry and exit of substances, must of necessity 
result in profound alterations in the economy of the cell.
Recently, Tata (1962) has demonstrated that thyroxine, when 
used in physiological doses, in the first stages of its action 
in the rat, preferentially affects processes or enzymes which re­
quire some form of structural integrity. fhe overall pattern of
changes, which occur as a result of thyroid hormone administration, 
In a variety of cellular activities resembles in many ways the
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kidney tubules (Giebisch, 1962).
No in vitro studies have been performed on the effect of
rr^'
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thyroidal horwones on permeability of any tissues or membranes, 
except for a fe- reports of thyroxine effect? on permeability in 
amphibia. bitten and .idler (1<K2), for mce, observed that|
the application of thyroid extract to frog skin increased the
■
water permeability” of the mcmbrne, whilst J dto (1930) found an I 
increase in permeability to dye-stuffs, measured In vitro- after 
feeding frogs with thyroid glanis. Asher (1923) noticed that 
tnyroid extract ilso caused an increase in Iho penetration rate o 
methylene I iur i to the nictit ting of frogs. *he studO
of Gellhorn (1929) and Gellhorn and Northrup (1933) showed that 
thyroxine, at very low dose levels, caused i increase in glucose 
absorption across the perfused put of Aana esculenta. the effect 
being seen after ten minutes of application of the hormone and be­
coming more pronounced after twenty minutes incubation. Studies 
since this time on intestinal movement of glucose in frog (csaky 
and Fernald, 1961) and mammals (Crane, 1962) have indicated that 
the transfer process is an active, energy-requiring process lo­
cated in the mucosal epithelial cells. The experiments of Gell- 
horn and Northrup, therefore, illustrate that thyroxine acts upon 
an active transport system in ^nphibia, This wa3 the first de­
monstration of 3uch an effect in any vertebrate.
The oresent study has shown that both thyroxine and triiodo­
thyronine exert a variety of effects on at least two Amphibian 
tissues - the skin and bladder of the toad. The doses bffhormone 
required to elicit changes in the parameters of activity measured, 
were of the order of those present in mammalian plasma. measure-
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menta of the titre of thyroid hormones in *mphian plasma have not 
been made and only indirect determinations exist (see Leloup and’ 
Fontaine, 1960). Although the majority of studies were persued V 
using a concentration of for both hormones, this gave only
a quantitative difference from the increases obtained at 10—8 qj» 
lO-^M. It is interesting to note that ^rlenkel, Ingbar and 
Dowling (1953) found that 40# of a 200 ug. £ solution of thyroxine 
was adsorbed onto glassware and that the percentage adsorption 
decreased with increasing concentration. At the levels used in 
the present experiments it is likely that the concentration that 
the tissue was exposed to was, indeed, appreciably lower than 
that initially present, due to this adsorption factor, thus pre- 
senting an -ven more physiological dose to the tissue.
ater permeability is increased in the presence of an osmotic^ 
gradient an I this passive process is a result of the chemical and 
physical grdients vhich exist across thr membrane. The hormones 
appear to cause an alteration in the fine structure of the mem­
brane, thus allowing a freer flow of water down the existing osmo- 
tic gradicn • In the atssnc© of* an artificial osmotic gradient 
the force Causing water transfer across the bladder wall is purely 
an osmotic one created by the potential which is developed across 
the membrane. The transfer of ions creates a slight osmotic 
pressure which results in a small water movement. The ionic move- 
ment is stimulated by the hormone and this in turn causes a slight­
ly greater movement of rater. It appears from experiments per- i 
formed both In the presence and absence of an osmotic gradient,
i
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that thyroxine increases the area available for diffusion of 
in addition to increasing the active, energy-dependent process 
active sodium transport. The former affect allows a freer di­
ffusion of non-transported molecules and ions and offers an ex­
planation of the lack of increase in potential after thyroxine 
addi ti on.
The potential measured across any rune relies upon the
total quantities of ions present in the bathing fluids on each 
side of tfr pane, but the short-circuit current is a measure
only of active ion movement. Sodium in actively transported in 
the toad skin and bladde.', and since it is stimulated by thyroxin 
an increase in >otontial would be expected. This, however, does 
not occur and measurements of anion fluxes show that maintenance 
of the almost constant ootential can be xplained as a result of 
increased movement of anions, particularly chloride ions. 'fhis 
anion shift tends to equalise the concentration of ions on each 
side of thr 'cnbrane desoite the increased sodium transport. 
Thyroxine an$ triiodothyronine not only cause a more ready diffu­
sion of anions, cations (for passive sodium efflux across the 
membrane is increased) fcld water, but also stimulate oxygen con­
sumption as a result of the effect on rr'.ymic processes within 
the cell.
The present work on the increase in respiration of tissues 
in-vitro after thyroid hormone addition stands in contrast to 
much mammalian work where negative results have been obtained.
hormones to the bathing 
ibault and Iitt-^ivprs,
During recent years, however, evidence has been presented by 
several workers that in vitro increases in tissue oxygen uptake 
are seen after the addition of thyroid
medium (Gross and ?itt-divers, 1953; T1- 
1955; Yoshihiro, 1956; Jacob, 1962).
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Although the evidence for
any In vlt.
little con
thyroxine 
after addi
firms seve
lower vert
aboli c feet in any group of vertebrates is a
sing, the work reported in 
1 triiodothyronine cause a
oi to the toad 3kin and bl
dis study shows that both
increase in metabolism
ler in vitro. ‘this con-
reoorts of metabolic effects of thyroid hormones in 
;d'-'S (see heloup and Fontaine, I960), and the evidence
indicates that, the thyroid may be implicated in metabolism in these 
groups, as it is in mammals. In the latter goup, however, the 
more well-known effects of Increase in oxygen uotake of whole ani­
mals fitter thyroid treatment, has in m vies been achieved with
high doses of thyroxine, and further has been associated with loss 
The recent studies of Tata (1962) and Tata, hrnster 
(1952) have'suitably demons
oxic dose of 10 micrograms o
of wei ght.
and Lindber
of the non­
body weight
metabolic r etc. in this
than a cat:.:?ol 1 c one ? as
The redL at ionship of
been invest[gated In aeve
1956; Leaf and ipnshaw, 1
Anderson, '•59), gastric
t rated that administration 
f thyroxine per 100 grams 
yroidectomised rats eve ry fourth day raised the
a growth response, rather 
treated animals.
i  oxygen uptake to sodium transport has
ch as frog skin (^erahn,
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kidney tubules (Lassen and Taysen, 1961). The ratio of sodium 
transported to oxygen consumed has been shown, in all these tissues, 
to be of the order of sixteen or eighteen to one, ^uch a ratio 
has be*n confirmed in the bladder and skin of the toad, but it is 
found that forty minutes after the addition of thyroxine the ratio 
has fallen to eight to one. Analysis of this fall in the ratio 
has shown that the oxygen consumption is increasing at a greater 
rate than that required by the sodium trans >ort mechanism, assuming 
a sixteen to one (Na:Og) relationship is maintained under the 
stimulated conditions. It is evident from the data that thyroxine 
is not only stimulating that part of the metabolism directed to­
wards sodium transport, but, in addition, is increasing general 
cellular metabolism. In the work reported here the increase in
metabolism appears to be secondary to an initial effect on the
cell membrane,
this membrane.
which influences the exchange of substances across 
This further regulates availability of enzymic
substrates and hence exerts a control of metabolism. anderson
(unpublished work, reported by Ussing, 1959) has demonstrated that 
following ad adjustment in the potential across frog skin there is 
a period of 10 to 15 minutes before the oxygen consumption adjusts 
to the new load. Thus, there appears to be a store of energy
which can be dr a n unon when the demand from the active ion trans­
port increases. The increases in 3odium transport and oxygen con­
sumption are more or less concurrent in the present experiments 
and thus it is unlikely that thyroxine is simply stimulating the 
movements of ion3 across cell membranes, but is in addition, either
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penetrating the cell and affecting enzyme aysterns, or controlling
the influx and efflux of cellular substrat
control of cellular permeability* In thi 
the more manifold effects on permeability, 
mship between water movemr
>n-sodium media and in blad
*sence of thyroxine is deni 
re plotted From Table 10, t 
^s in choline medium olus t
through a fundamental 
ay it brings about
The relat
in sodium and
media in the n
Oxygen values
of oxygen uptal 
the control values of column 1,
ence of oxygen uptake in 3odium
nt and oxygen consumption
d^rs immersed in these 
cted in rig. 22,
he mean of the difference 
hyroxine being added to
Similarly the mean of the differ- 
lum plus thyroxine is added to 
2, The difference be-the control values from Table 10, column 
tween oxygen consumption In sodium and choline media is that part
of the t<btal resniration used fo r a od i urn t. r ansport (^erahn, 1956).
A comparison of the water loss v alu a 3 indie ates that in the absence
of sodium there i3 a slight deereas P in the permeability of the
membrane. The cross-hatched areas i ndicat e sodium-involved en-
zyme systems an d ar<> only at temp V 0 at ou ant rtative representation,
and I3 being the only values vhl can b,' directly determined.
It can easily b e seen that even i n 3 0dium-f pee medium there is an
increase in met abo 1 ism, which can 0nl y be a result of stimulation
by thyroxin^ of those enzymes no t c one erned with sodium transport.
It is of intere 3t to note that B ruhn (1941) found a correlation
between the water exchange and increase in metabolism of the dog 
after oral thyroid administration. This observation may be re­
lated to those of the present study, although the dose of 2 gm
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Fig. ?2. Schematic cmrram to il’ustrnt-e the possible ^*4i
enzyme systems arid correlation between oxygen uptak 
movement. Oxygen consumption : wide column ; -ater movement 
narrow column. Cross hatched areas (H -K ): enzyme activity 
resulting in sodium transport. W. s difference betveen water 
movement in sodium and choline meaia. W i water movement in absence 
of sodium. W^: water movement in absence oi sodium but in presence 
of thyroxine.
sodium. For further explanation see text.
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per day for 10 days used by Bruhn was rather high.
It was demonstrated by Gross and Pitt-Rivers (1953) and
Barker (1955; 1956) that the activity of tri iodothyronine as 
measured on ox/gcn concumption of tissue slices from previously 
injected rats, was four or more times greater than thyroxine.
Tata (1962) Ins, however, pointed out i.’-n? : ' one olots time agaii
percent change in the metabolic rate in mammals, following a sing; 
equimolar injection of thyroxine or triiodothyronine, the areas 
occupied by the two curves will be almost e~ual. Barker (1956) 
also investigated the effects of certain analogues on tissue res­
piration in mammals and found that TETRAC was about three-ouarters 
as active as thyroxine, whilst TRI AC was about a quarter more 
active than thyroxine. As assayed on the tadpole growth response 
triiodothyronine again shows a four fold increase above that of 
thyroxine (Roche, Michel, Truchot and olf, 1955), whilst the 
oroprionic analogues are a hundred and thirty times as active as 
thyroxine (Brulce, ’/inzler and Kharasch, 1954). Oonoso and 
Trivelloni (1958), working on various snecirs of adult toads, 
found that although triiodothyronine had a shorter latent period 
(four days) than thyroxine (seven days) following equimolar in­
jections of the hormones, they both caused the same total response 
The oresent study, investigating the comparison between the hor­
mones, has shown once more that triiodothyronine has a shorter 
latent period of action than thyroxine, which ip presumably caused 
by the faster rate of entry of the former substance into the cells 
(Roche and Lichel, 1960). In addition, the results show that
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thyroxine, at least on the tissues used in this study, causes both 
a greater maximal and a greater total effect than triiodothyronine 
on all the parameters of activity measured. thyroxine produced 
a response almost twice that of triiodothyronine, as measured by 
the total area under the curve. None of the analogues showed any 
effect on sodium transport or metabolism, but TET3AC and TRIAC were 
found to have a fleeting effect on water permeability across the 
bladder. '"by these two substances caused this water loss response 
is an unsolved problem, especially in view of their lack of effect 
on other cellular processes.
The evidence obtained from the present studies points to the 
fact that thyroxine and triiodothyronine are the peripherally 
active forms of the hormone. It is interesting to note that 
Galton and Ingbar (1962a) found that in the adult frog, as compared 
to the tadpole, there are no enaymes capable of causing metabolism 
of thyroxine or triiodothyronine to the acbtic acid analogues.
This is of interest for, in the present work, no effect of the 
analogues lias been seen except that of T~TH vC and TRIAC on water 
loss, although the parent hormones showed a variety of effects.
Thus it appears unlikely, but not impossible, that thyroxine and 
triiodothyronine when applied in vitro to the tissues used, are 
not metabolised to the analogues, although they must undergo some 
breakdown. Tata (1962) has pointed out, however, that it is not 
known whether the thyroid hormones can act at their sites of action 
only in their free forms or whether their metabolism precedes or
follows their action
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The results of incubating bladders under isosmotic conditi 
with thyroxine bathing either surface, have indicated that the 
of penetration of the hormone is four times faster through the 
serosal surface than through the mucosal. Both water movement 
studies, where thyroxine results in & lower rprpondo when on thel 
mueosal surface and short-circuit current measurements, where th 
xine on the mucosal surface has an effect a quarter of that when 
on the serosal surface both in time of response and maxima produ 
support this concept* The effects of the hormones on the ionic 
content of the cells also supports thi3 for, when applied to the 
serosal surface, thyroxine results in an immediate alteration of 
the ionic (Na and £ ) content of the cells, whereas when on the 
mucosal surface the effect is much slower.
From a consideration of the effects of thyroxine on the 
Koefoed-Johnsen-Ussing model for the development of potential, it 
can be seen that thyroxine causes an increase in the passive per­
meability of the mucosal surface and alsp stimulates the forced 
exchange of sodium and potassium across the serosal surface. ^he 
applied to either side of the membrane, the hormone causes differ­
ences in ionic exchange due to its effects on the side of the memb 
rane to which it is applied. On the mucosal surface it creates 
an increased passive diffusion of sodium into the cell, thereby 
providing more sodium for the ’pump’ which, in turn, responds by 
increasing slightly in activity. 'foen on the serosal side thyro­
xine stimulates the ’pump* directly, after alterin'- the permeability 
of the serosal membrane. The increased activity of the ’pump’
1
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thus creates a larger gradient which pulls sodium into the cell 
across the mucosal surface. A. limit would thus be set by the 
diffusion rate across the mucosal surface, but due to its faster
rate of penetrat ion through the serosal membrane it is postulated
that the hormone also affects the itucosal barrier. This enables
more sodium to enter the coll and results in a faster flow of
3odium across th e total membrane.
The results from studies of thyroxine action on the ionic con-
tent of cells indicates that the hormone affects cellular permea-
bility to the di fferent ions before affecting metabolism or sodium
transoort. The re is evidence, therefore, to indicate that the
primary effect of the hormone is on the cell membrane and that 
this effect is followed by a further, more profound effect, after
the hormone ha3 penetrated into the cell. This further penetra-
tion leads to a more general alteration in permeability, due to
the effects on the enzymic mechanisms which control the sodium
’pump* and also exert a control of ’pore* size. The effect of 
vasopressin has also been analysed in terms of the Ussing model 
and it has been shown that the effect of the hormone is to control 
the permeability of the outer mucosal cell surface (Curran, ^errera 
and Flanigan, 1963; Frazier and Hammer, 1963), In this way it 
controls the amount of sodium which enters the cells and therefore 
exerts only an indirect effect upon the sodium pump. ^he effect 
appears, therefore, to be slightly different from that of thyroxine 
where, although the initial process may be similar to that shown 
by vasopressin, an enzymic effect, at least after hormonal pene-
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tration, cannot be excluded.
The mechanism of active transport has been the subject of a 
great deal of work and it has been clearly shown that it ia de­
pendent upon either aerobic or anaerobic metabolism (Uasing, 196^c 
Studies of the effects of different inhibitors have been carried
out with the purpose of ob+aining information about the nature 
of the biochemical reactions underlying ion transport. Evidence 
has been obtain ed from many sources that osphorylation of
adenosine triiphosphate (ATP) is the source of energy for the 
sodium pumo. Caldwell and Keynes (1957), for instance, succeeded 
in partially restoring the sodium efflux in a poisoned nerve by 
injection of ATP, the amount of sodium extruded being roughly 
proportional to the amount of AFP injected. The subject of par­
ticipation of AT? in active transport has been discussed by uald- 
well (1959). Interest has again been aroused in these high- 
energy compounds, particularly in connection with hormone effects, 
Orloff and Handler (1962) have shown that the increase in permea­
bility of the toad bladder produced by cyclic adenosine mono­
phosphate resembles in all respects that caused by vasopressin.
The results are consistent with the view that vasopressin exerts 
its effect in toad bladder by stimulating the production of cyclic 
adenosine monophosphate. In addition, Anderson and brown (1963) 
have shown that arginine vasopressin influences the adenyl cyclase 
enzyme system in the kidney cortex and medulla, with the result 
that the enzyme becomes more effective in catalysing the formation 
of adenosine monophosphate. Haynes, Sutherland and Hall ll96^)
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have also implicated cyclic adenylic acid in a scheme of action of 
adrenocorticotroohin and epinephrine, while they have also suggest 
that the wide distribution of cyclic adenylic acid is compatible
with the idea that it serves as an intermediate in other hormonal 
control mechanisms which are as yet unknown. No such investi­
gations have been performed on any membranes using thyroxine, thus 
the relationship of the thyroxine effects on the cyclic ACT mole­
cule remains to be examined. That the thyroid hormones do affect 
enzymic processes is evident from their effect on basal metabolism 
and the possibility exists that the hormones may be influencing 
enzyme systems within the cell.
•. The relation of sodium transported to ATP hydrolysed has been
investigated by Bonting and Caravaggio (1963) in a number of • 
tissues and they have demonstrated the presence of a sodium- 
potassium-activated ATP-ase in to ad .bladder. The results from th
tissues investigated indicate that a ratio of 2.56 equivalents of 
cation are transported per mole of ATP hydrolysed. ?heae obser­
vations strengthen the assumption that the sodium-potassium-activ­
ated ATP ase is closely related to the active cation transport in­
volved in the transport of salt and water across epithelial mem­
branes, as well as across other cellular membranes. Several 
workers have isolated enzymes from different tissues which are 
activated by sodium and potassium and they have, for instance, 
been found in crab nerves and mammalian brain (dkou, 1961;1962), 
erythrocytes (Post, 1961) and kidney ("heeler and ^hittam, 1962). 
From this work it appears that these high-energy compounds may be
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participating in active cation transport and it is possible that 
thyroxine may be bringing about the effects 3een in the membranes 
used In this investigation by indirectly or directly acting upon 
these compounds.
The observation that the thyroid hormones affect the permea­
bility of membranes brings them into the same category as a number 
of other hormones which have been shown to affect cellular permea­
bility of both organic molecules and inorganic substances. In­
sulin, for instance, increases the rate of glucose uptake by muscl 
and other tissues {handle and Morgan, 1962) as well as affecting 
amino acid uptake of many tissues ( tool and anchester, 1962).
In a similar manner, growth hormone enhances amino acid incorp­
oration into orotein (Brande and Xnobil, 1962) although the effect 
of corticotronhin on such incorporation is a little confusing.
For, whilst ‘ransome and Reddy (1963) found an increase, ^ostyo 
and Engel (1960), although obtaining a slight increase, attributed 
this to contamination of the preparation with growth hormone. 
Eichhorn, Feinstein, Halkerston and Hechter (1961) investigated 
the effects of corticoids, insulin and eoineohrine on amino acid 
incorndration into rat muscle and found that all the hormones in­
creased the level of amino acid in both diaphragm and skeletal 
muscle. They suggest that these hormonal effects on amino acid 
accumulation may be related to alterations in electrolyte permea­
bility.
Many hormones have been shown to influence the permeability 
of tissues from different animals both to electrolytes and water.
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In addition to the host of work on vasopressin (Leaf, 1960a,b;
1961; Bentley, 1958; 1960?3awyer, 1961 a,b; Heller, 1945* 1956) 
and adrenocoi*ticosteroids (Crabbe 1961 a,b; McAfee and LOcke, 1961 
see also Holmes, Phillips and Chester Jones, 1963) other hormones 
have been investigated as to their effects on electrolyte balance.
Such studies have involved hormones which have no connection with 
any electrolyte or water balance effects in the whole animal and 
are confined to specific target organs where they exert their 
major effects, Tercafs (1963) for instance, demonstrated that 
melanophore-stimulating hormone exerted its effect by controlling 
the passive influx of sodium into melanocytes, as well as in­
creasing the frog skin potential difference without affecting 
water permeability. Thyrotrophic hormone, known to specifically 
affect the thyroid gland secretion, has been shown to increase 
the water content of thyroid slices (Bakke, Heidman, Lawpence and 
Viberg, 1957) as well as stimulating the entry of sodium (Solomon, 
1961). This hormone also decreases the resistance of the thyroid 
follicular membrane, and reciprocally increases the conductivity 
during induced metamorphosis of the frog tadpole and similar 
changes have been noted during normal metamorphosis (Gorbman and 
Ueda, 1963). The catecholamines increase the permeability of the 
submaxillary gland of cats and dogs to a variety of non-electro­
lytes and the work has shown that the increase in permeability is 
caused by an action of the hormones on intercellular cannaliculi. 
The hormones appear to open uo these intercellular spaces, allowing
a freer'diffusion. of, parti cl es through the ;. tl.ggue^;r ^Both<;hl st^ihe 
and s e o to n i n h av e b e en> ah own t o i n c r e as e th e .p e rmeab i 1 i t y o f th e 
venous system pi a capillary bed/(liajno and 1’alade, 1961Z. r -^he •.
effect haspbeen - analysed as one on the Intercellular spaces, with < 
both hormones, increasing these spaces arid./ thereby fallowing a freer 
access of substances to; the basement membrane, which functions as Zp.
a filter.!
; bippitlis becoming -increasingly ••clear/that many hormones with en-j 
ti rely di ff erent bi ologic al maai festat ions, such as insuli n, and­
rogens, growth hormone» corticosteroids as well as the ’local’ 
hoWones .lifted above/' canbprof dundlyi''drc
cells. y/Hechter ;(1955);^ and'Hechter;: and Lester / (i960) have, drawn 
our“attention to the possibility that hormones of diverse structure 
may-.,ac Viby control ling /P r dc e s s :es.' 6 ccur r£ hg at - the ; c ell surface X 
membranep; !.. As / these au th o r ah av e p o i nt e d ..out,/ h owe v or ,; al thou gh /<. 
clear pevidehce;isp avail able ofp such action, at; the - cell.', 7nembr.ah.e>;d?<5 
it appears necessary to link changes in permeability to the stimu­
lation of certain intracellular enzyme systems.
• 1 / 11 af f ly and, ,Me'lman (1963) i ? af t er invest igating the\ ef f ect adofg
n variety of inhibitors and substrates on sodium transport across 
the to;id' bladder, came to the conclusion that the coupling of . 
metabo1i sm to the transport mochani sm is achi eved by a highly b?’- 
organized molecular arrangement. ; The metabolic apparatus is ' .
thereforeneither i n c 1 o se ;.pr oxi ml ty t o , or const i tutea,a p.art o f 
the .transport; .mechaLhi-sin..; •p:/d-te;0\ir.ans^'ort;:system,, therefore>\reli es 
upon metabolic energy partly isolated from.the general metabolicgd
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pool and experimental evidence was obtained that.,thi3 system ’ i s. • •• 
dependent upon a supply of ATP. The interesting report’ of Tonoue 
(1962) has shown that thyroxine effects may be mediated via ATP. . 
The effect of thyroxine on oxygen consumption rate of rat-liver 
homogenate is dependent upon the-presence of ATp in the incubating 
system. Some of the findings indicate that :the effect is not 
caused by an: effect on the .ATP-ase activity of the homogenate.
Thus the possibility/exists that thyroxine, known to affect enzyme* 
in the tissues used here:, (as .measured by increased metabolism),/• 
may be exerting its effect'in a manner related to that described
by Tonoue.
Lehninger (1962) and Mitchell (1961) have pointed, out that 
enzymes are/found which constitute part of the endoplasmic reti­
cular membrane of cells. Ernster, Siefeyi'tz and Palade (1962)
have also shown that enzymes are not only tightly 
cellular membranes and the membranes constituting 
organelles, but that the enzymes are-in fact part
bound to both
intracellular
of the m embrane•
The enzymic’ activity is altered according to- the structural state 
of the 'particular membrane. Mitcheli;..(1961) has also demonstrated
that ion transport across -cell membranes need not require any . . 
specialised transfer mechanism,:but may. t>e a result of’ a spacial • 
anisotropic arrangement of enzymes with respect to the membrane* 
The concept that spatial relationships within the cell may play a 
key role in the coupling of metabolism ..and transport has also been 
suggested by Green (1957). /-.<vfois_wo:rk. illustrates that the 
arrangement of these enzymes;within the membrane can lead to the
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separation..of Na and K, .As well as other , ionic separations, and ; 
this indicates that membranes contain ion-selecting mechanisms.
This concept has been applied by Lehni.nger to hormonal action at 
the membrane.level. He showed that respiratory enzymes not ohly 
release respiratory energy but are also capable .of providing 
mechanical energy. That is, the solid state respiratory enzyme 
assembly is capable of altering its configuration, as a result of 
increased activity and thus, as they constitute part of the mem­
brane, result in alterations in membrane strxicture. .Another 
modalityof energy transformation has been outlined, that of res­
piration dependent ion transfer across membranes. ,? Respiratory ’--/' •* 
energy, therefore, appears to be converted into phosphate bound 
energy, mechanical energy and. transport energy. - •
/./The relation between biological/structure and’ function appears 
to be inherent in the maintenance of normal cellul ar. act ivi ti es'./ / 
and any substance which alters such relationships will profoundly ■■ 
alter cellular activity. \ Such changes can easily be seen to cause 
alterations in permeability, and the possibility exists that .thyro­
xine, due to 'its,known action/on. enzyme systems, may well be alter­
ing such enzymes which constitute part of the membrane. Tata, 
(1961) and Tata, /Ernster and Lindberg (1962) .have indicated from 
their work that thyroxine appears to exert some:control over the- 
relationships outlined above. The present • studies extend those-// 
of Tata.and again suggest that thyroxine is controlling cpiininr 
membrane permeability as well as the permeability of the membranes, 
i.e. bl adder -and skin, as a whole. • It i s postul ated from the
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present results that thyroxine and triiodothyronine initially 
affect the cell surface membrane, and this potentiates transfer.of 
materials .into and out of the;.cel>i ;This .proce's3-.in turn in- ‘ 
creases enzymic activity,.directly measured as oxygen consumption 
and this ^effect further produces a more manifold effect on total;. . 
membrane permeability..' It is thus apparent that thyroxine, .al­
though affecting enzyme systems, may only be controlling these 
processes secondarily to an effect on the cell membrane, .
Relationships have been drawn between the processes of ion 
transport across the toad bladder and the kidney tubules ("eaf, 
1960a), “’ork- performed in recent years has been reviewed by ; .
Ullrich .and Marsh (1963) and the multitude or results show that 
the ionic processes occurring across’ a kidney tubule can be direct­
ly related to those across, toad bladder, although there does exist 
a profound difference in structure,. ,Recently, Stephan and his co­
workers (1959a,b; 1960; 1961) have shown that the inhibition of ' . 
thyroid secretion results in a decrease in the'• resorption processes 
for both ions and > writer which normally occur in the kidney. 
Restoration of the thyroid levels within the hypothyroid rat re­
sults- ih more normal levels of.. excretion of water and lons, ? ^his 
may be compared to the present in vitro studies where thyroxine, 
applied to tissues--washed. free;of endogenous hormone, causes in- .- 
creasedj transfer of ions and water across the bladder, -..hlf the/;' 
analogy between the more structurally simple bladder and the -J.; ..
.kidney tubule is correct, then, we may make direct comparsons be- ■ 
tween these two sets of results. The Amphibian bladder serves
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as '.a.storage for urine and ions are resorbed-' into the-body from 
the mucosal. to the serosal surfaces.- :It is known that the mammal­
ian kidney tubule resorbs ions and, pater .from the mucosal; to the 
serosal surf ac e (Gi ebi sch, 1962), :f or th e? mammal! an bl add er' serves 
only ;as a storage organ. • Similar processes, therefore, occur in ■ 
the same direction, i.e. into . the pi asma,. across -’.both .mem 
Since thyroxine results in increased- transfer of electrolytes and 7? 
water across the?Amphibian bladder it is possible to, infer that 
similar. pr be es see maybe accel erated by? thyroxine across th e mammal- 
ian kidney tubule. .The in vivo work performed in the present . ‘ 
study shows that such resorptive processes are accelerated even 
after injection of thyroxine into the whole/, animal, although local­
isation of the effect is imp'ossible under the conditions of the?.. 
expertemfcnt. < Al though f i sh are faced with • a different? o smo ti c /
problem than. Amphibia, the results obtained by Hickman (1959)-are 
of importance, . Upon transference of fish to .environments of■ ,
varying salinity, he noticed- an- increase in thyroid activity as 
v/el 1 as . a- c oneurr en t i her eas e in ioni c regul ati on. •' Occurring 
concurrently vzith these two processes was an increase in metabolism, 
The .energy demands are greater in more saline environments and the?- 
quantitative differences in ion transportappear to be the origin 
of the greater demand for thyroid hormone. Although it is not,.?, . 
known where the thyroid hormone .exerts its influence in osmoregu- . ~. 
lation, it is likely that it stimulates? oxidative metabolism of . 
the?cells doing osmoti.c work. ' ’ "• . - . ? , ‘ ;
The'effects of other hormones, such as the antidiuretic hormone
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and corticosteroids, on ion balance in Amphibia, are well known 
arid the off ect. of .thyroxine injection is Quantitatively, much 
smaller than . that, produced by either of these other substances.
It has been shown, for Instance, that in the hypbphysectomi sed 
frog the water balance response to vasopressin is restored to near­
normal by; adrenocorticotrophic hormone ( A.C.TH). Restoration of/.',; 
the water'ybalance .response to absolute normal was aohieved by in­
jection of both ACTH and • thyroxine (LevinSky and Sawyer, 1952). :
This work, demonstrates that;although hormones may have their own. 
individual effects.on various parameters of,activity, the complete 
spectrum -of hormones normally present in the whole animal is ’ 
necessary for the. fulfillment of normal body processes. , :
• ' The present\study has, therefore, shown that; thyroxine and
triIodothyronine? contribut e, to the.'control of both cellular ,-ahd'h. \' 
tissue activity within the living' vertebrate* / The in vitro . >•' ■
studies * ,al though-limitedin .the', parameters of .activity measured, 
do; offer,: however,, .some indication of .how the thyroid-hormones - L 
exert/their effects, within animal tissues/.; The- studies also off ex 
an approach tov/ards a further understanding of thyroid hormone • • .
action on the structure: and function./of the. cell, although by no 
means providing.a complete understanding of their action. One/ ; 
remarkable factor as regards the thyroid hormones is the constancy 
of molecular structure throughout the vertebrate series.; This, 
however, appears- to be no barrier to. their Involvement in a great 
variety of adaptive responses seen in different groups (Barrington, 
:19d2)i Thus the hormones appear .to control some/overall cellular
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process, such ; as permeability, rather than a specific process/for 
specific’receptors’ , such as enzymes,.would;vary in different / . 
animals. It is easily seen, furthermore, that alterations, in 
permeability could-bring about changes in exchange of substances 
across the cell wall, thus providing more substrate for the par­
ti chi ar enzymes present, in the different groups, f hus. the pro- / 
found changes which are. seen after thyroid treatment could be 
brought about without the; necessity of postulating an effect on J 
one or more . f pacemaker s’ , the presence of which would be necessary 
in each group. Together with other work on hormone action these 
s tud i e a i ndi c ate:th at i t i s i mp oss1 ble, as y et, t o und erst and c om­
pletely; hov;. the interplay between different hormonesbringsabout- 
their, manifold effects within, the’body, of the living vertebrate,
‘ .During the course of. this 'work" the following publications • ■ 
•have...been' presented ,. Green -..and';.Matty (1962; 1963a,b,c) .and Matty . - 
and :Green (I962a,b; 1963a, b;c):, which outline thei temporal • deve­
lopment of the theories gtobodied in this thesis.
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. Several techniques have been outlined for the measurement of
various parameters of activity, of Amphibian skin and, bladder. in : .
vitro. The effects of the thyroid hormones> h-thyroxine and :
3;5;3* -triiodo-L-thyronine,;as well as several analogueson these 
cellular processes have been monitored, ;^rom these measurements 
the. following results have been obtained:- . ’ ,
ajThyroxine and triiodothyronine in concentrations of 1O"8M to 
were shown to increase water transfer down an osmotic grad-:;
•. ient in the isolated toad bladder. The increase after hormonal 
./ treatment was related linearly to the log dose, but addition of '
. ...thyroxine resulted in a greater maximal value and ./a greater total :
loss .than that of /triiodo thyronine... Triiodothyronine, however, 
had a much shorter ’latent* period than, thyroxine. / . .: S
>•: b) ; The hormones also enhance; water, movement across the bladder
'under iso-osmotic conditions ; arid a correlation has been shown.be- 
tween this and the effect of. the hormones on active cation trans­
,. .".'port. •' , 7'■ ' •’
c.) Both hormones , whent, applied to : the serosal; surf ace of either- '
‘ the skin or bladder of the toad, cause an increase in active
sodium transport within one hour. of application, -, ‘A*his has been
. - / measured both electrically and isotopically. Permeability to
anions/has-been shown to be passive and it is .'concluded that’this/, 
increased anion, particularly chloride ion, permeability is the
... • cause of the ’dynamic \ stability of the potenti al under treated <
conditions. ' ' / ; -• /■. ■■ '' ♦/ 7 • • •••*- \
. •• d) The hormones, result in an increase in oxygen uptake of the ’ ’
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t ia sues when applied in vitro and thia implies a metabolic role : 
of the compounds in adult Amphibia. These results also imply an..-- 
effect, either direct or indirect, on-enxyme systems within the 
cell. It has been shown that this rise in res.pirati on •'greatly ' 
exceeds, that required by the increased, energy-dependent process of 
active sodium transport. 'Thus, thyroxine not only accelerates 
the phenomena involved in the transoort process,* but also stimu- 
1ates .those enzymatic processes concerned directly or indirectly 
with general, respiratory metabolism of..the cell. . • '
•e) .; 3ubstitutionnof sodium ions by choline in the medium results ; . 
in a fall of oxygen uotake and also a slight lowering of water loss 
V/hen hormone was added to the isolated tissues oxygen uptake in-:. . 
creased to a lesser extent than when added in sodium medium, whilst 
the water-loss increase was;also reduced. Specific enzyme inhi­
bitors reduced the.hormone-induced increases in .water loss from •/ 
the bladder, thereby indicating that both glycolytic, and oxidative ' 
energy is /necessary for the alteration? in permeability. "■ • ?• '•
■.?- f) ? APissue ion content under/hormonal treatment indicates that the 
compounds cause-profoundt alterations in /ion movement* which are : 
reflections of their effects on ion movement across cellular mem- 
b.ranes. Changes in. tissue Sodium and potassium, content slightly 
pr ecede metabolic alterat ions and it is evident that certain primary 
effects precede more profounds alterations in permeability. . ■/
g),.- A mixture of thyroxine, and triiodothyronine brought about 
changes in all the parameters measured -which showed? a direct .re- 
1 at t onsh i p ,t o th o s e s een when both sub st anc es we r e add ed i nd ep eh d- 
ently. The ’thyroxine? part of.the curve was, however, moved
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nearer to the point of addition of the hormonal solution once mo| 
indicating a permeability effect , this : time;.- of triiodothyronine 
upon thyroxine entry into cells♦ ?? ; ’ ? ' , ’•••-•.• = A
h) From the results it appears that triiodothyronine penetrate
cells at, a faster rate- than does thyroxine and’in addition is mo 
rapidly metabolised. ?•??..?•?. ;?
i) .. None of,, the analogues used had any effect on any parameters 
save that of TKTRAC ' and TRIAC on water loss .across the bladder •'? 
down an osmotic gradient!/ - This .result i s indicative . of bio.logi 
ac t i v i ty, b ut the 1 ack of e f f e c t? on 'any other p ar am e t e r tends t o’ 
argue against this concept.?. The results show that the peripher­
ally, active substances in Amphibia are in fact''the parent hormone
j j In an attempt to correlate the; in vitro findings with in viv 
horwon.e activity, experiments were' performed on whole animals.??- 
Injections of thyroxine into Bufo bufo cause a het cutaneous up­
take of salt,compared to the-net loss observed before treatment. 
Urinary volume and the total excretion of sodium and chloride wer 
reduced after thyroxine, treatment, .thus the urine ionic concen-?. 
tration was decreased.. V/eight loss during the first seven days 
of thyroxine administration again argues for a metabolic effect 
of. th e h o rmone• ?,. A re1a t i ons h ip i s.sugg e s ted b e tw e eh th c in 
work, the in vivo study and the study of moulting where it is kno 
that thyroxine has a role.? It may be that thyroxine is responsib: 
for the changes in electrolyte balance seen at the time of moulting 
.The above results enable an hypothesis of thyroid hormone - ?/ 
action to be proposed. it is postulated that thyroxine and trii­
odothyronine initially affect .the primary cell membrane and re-
Suitil-ripalte'rafiphi: of .the '..ihorg-ahiebund organic'substrate, supply$ 
b.f ;>,the c el Is :• ‘i Thi s phase is f olTowed by a sec bndary effect, -.'whi ch 
is i an alteratipn ? iniehzy mi c■?activtty Vit sel f .partly shresult of . the 
primary effect) , pand-' thi sp.further. brings -aboutJ; the more profound .?;■ 
effects, on permeability / suchbah- altbraf ions ih>’ pore V pipe hni'b-’bS 
c el lul ar .geojnetryIn' addi t ioh,b the hormones , mu st /also exert-- bbi 
pome .direct Vef f ec.t ■ on.;- enzymesfor. studies ;by;’severhl\workers-/haye;; 
shown that vasopressin causesb alterations in pore..-size without any 
concur.rent eff ect / on met. abo 11 sm. ■. >> The .thyroid.ho rmones ,t however, ;'y 
.stimulate basal’; respi rati on-; even in the ...absencebof' sodium,thus^ibb 
hirbetbeffect phi/ehzymes/’is-.a necessary postulate.b. ;®irbctte.yi(iU?y 
.pp’dp.^p'r inf the;present 'experimehisV^alihob^'-the^;
metabolic response' argues for an enzymic effect, _ - /
?,.fi?tThcspr;eperit - study il lustrates a; new; mo.de? of approach f or’ theyi 
analyn i p -.of;- thy rqid;-hormbhe>, ac ti on Aand - ,'.present s a dct &i 1 ed ■'s tudy>Ab 
of , the ac t i onb-ofth e. hormones bon- i oh movements and the met. abolism 
of .the-1 issues. The work has • al so shown /thatthe/fhyr old? hormones 
• c ohtr ol if he p srmeab i 1 i ty io f cells as well as exert 1 ng in t r ac cllu-i; ■ 
lar ieffeets: either directly or indirectly - as?a result /of- 
hrane'■’effects ;1 As such , .the. study ,brings’.:the ...thyroid, hormones .b’bb 
into a fresh light for, -although they have ;been/'-'shbwhbtb;?increase b: 
■pmino-aoid, i noorpor:at1 oh-, regulationb'oi iion movement: at the -ceilu- ' 
lar /or inembrane level has not previously?heeh ^ihvpitigbtedly^bf’^eb; 
in / vivo work - has. c qn firmed;.'- the in vitro/ findings ahd;/showh them< f o* 
be a"physioiogicai rcal-ityi,;i^pAlt^ou^ by no means offering a com*/' 
pi etc understanding' of the hormone activity at the. cellular3 level,
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